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Tomorrow 
Heritage trail 
Off the beaten track in 
offbeat Britain 

Raising Caine 
Charlton Heston treads 
the West End' boards in 
The Caine'Mutiny 

-American dream . 
-Follow Congress and 
■applau'd-Mrs Thatcher, 
says Woodrow Wyatt 

Boxrag clever 
Preview of featherweight 
Bajrry McGuigan’s 
toughest fight against 
world-class opposition 

talks as miners 
vote to strike on 

By Paul Rontiedge, Labour Editor 

£4,000 to 
be won 

Thera was. no., winner of 
yesterday's £2,000 daily prize 
in The Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition?today’s prize is therefore 
doubled to £4,000. Price change 
list, page 20;'rides and . how to 

, 'play, back page Information 
r '-’ Serdce. • • 

O .^fleast £22,000 Is available 
to' hie- won in tomorrow's 

. . Portfolio competition. 

Newspaper 
chief killed 
in Athens 

Mr\Nikos Momfrratos, pub¬ 
lisher of a Greek opposition 
newspaper, was shot dead last 
pighl as he was being driven to 
his .’Athens office. His driver 
was'seritiusly wounded A lefi- 

group -which, has claimed 
. the. murder of Americans took 

.rySpOhsibvUly. \ 

SMHcentres 
toclose 

; jar^-Tora: ICing.' -Secrelaiy df 
Stefa fib: BniSoymem^ has 
i^riffirimed That 20 ridUcenties - 
are to close, with pie Jos? of a 
thousand jobs. The number of 

' training: places at the centres 
Will be reduced from 17,000 to 
13.000 r' 'r Parliament, page 4 

RUC man shot 
A Roman Catholic-RUC officer 
who tried to unite Protestant 
and Catholic children in North- . 
cm Ireland was shot dead by the. 
IRA in front of schoolchildren 

Page 2 

Queen's tribute 
A l Oft x 8ft memorial to the 
255 members of the British 
Task Force who (bed during the 
Falkland* conflict is to be 
unveiled by the Queen in the 
Crypt of St-PauTs Cathedral on 
June 14. 

MI5 ‘unbiased’ 
The Home Secretary, resend¬ 
ing to. pllegatiohs about MIS. 
-said '{Hat he was fully satisfied 
that the security service was 
“absolutely free, from any 
political bias or influence” 

' Page 3 
Parliament, page 4 

Sudan aid hope 
President Nimeiry of Sudan 
iold. The Times that his country 
is close to an agreement with 
ihe IMF fair, freeing the flow of 
borrowed aid.Page* 

Ponting review 
The lessons Of the Clive Ponting 
case are. to be -examined in 
detail by a Commons select 
committee, in spite of the wish 
of several ministers that mero- 

. ones, of the affair should be 
allowed to lade Page 5 

England win 
A1century by Down ton helped 
England' "beat the Victoria ' 
second XI by 23 runs in a 
warm-up - match before they 
meet India in the World 
Championship ofCricket 

• Page 27 

Leader, page 17 ■ 
Letters: On famine, from Mr I 
de Coupcy Ling, MEP: dollar 
drive, from Sir Peter Ganan. 
Leading articles: Budget strat- 

egj^Patient^riBhi10 tuM)W- 
Features, pages 14- 
Upsetting the teachers’ apple¬ 
cart; Bemard-Lcvin on the fete 
of Soviet refuseniks; David 
Watt defends the-BBC; Britain's 
astrondutors reach for the stars; 
comraccptitm and death, on the 
beach.: 
Obituary, paghlS 
.Miss JosepSr.e Bradley. Mr 
Clarehceb&. 
Classified, jiage*-24,28,29 
Business to Business Cars. 

The Government declared 
yesterday that there will be no 
more talks in the pit dispute 
affter miners’ delegates voted to 
reject the “final” agreement 
from the National Coal Board 
and to continue their 50-week- 
old strike indefinitely. 

Mr Peter Walker, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for . Energy- 
insisted: “There is no way that 
Mr Scargill’s absurd and ex¬ 
treme demands are going to be 
met”, and he predicted that 
more thao half the membership 
of the National Union of 
Mineworkers would be back at 
work “within the next few 
days”. 

Hie board expressed disap¬ 
pointment at the NUM confer¬ 
ence decision, and is now 
working on measures to stimu¬ 
late the return to work, which 
has diminished in recent days. 
Only 129 men crossed the 
picket lines for the first time 
yesterday, compared with 154 
last Thursday. About 87,000 
miners - or 46.5 per cent of the 
total - are working, according to 
the coal board. 

Mr Walker told the Com¬ 
mons that talks aimed at ending 
the conflict were at an end. It 
was ”lunacy” that the NUM 
had rejected the “generous and 
reasonable” basis for a settle¬ 
ment put forward by the cool 
board. He added: “Mr Scaigiil 
has slapped the TUC in the face 

in the same way he has slapped 
Acas in the face”. 

There is a considerable 
undercurrent of resentment in 
Congress House, the TUC 
headquarters, about the rift now 
opening in relations between 
the striking miners and the rest 
of the labour movement. 

It was being suggested in 
some quarters that the NUM 
national executive had either 
misunderstood or bad been 

Fury at TUC 2 
Documents 2 
Parliament 4 

misled about the nature of the 
draft agreement under dis¬ 
cussion between ministers, the 
coal board and the TUCs 
seven-man monitoring com¬ 
mittee. 

For their part the miners’ 
leaders accused the TUC of 
being conned or deceived by the 
coal board. Mr Eric Clarke, 
secretary of the Scottish pitmen, 
said of the package brought 
back by Mr Norman Willis: “To 
say this is a better offer is an 
absolute mockery”. 

The TUC general secretary 
was said lo be very upset by the 
miners’ vehement rejection of 
the agreement, which die seven- 
man team drawn from “elder 
statesmen” of the general 
council had agreed was the most 
that could be expected from 

negotiations. This point has 
been underlined in a letter from 
Mr Ian MacGregor, the board 
chairman, to Mr Willis, but the 
text of die letter was not given 
to the NUM executive. In the 
absence of such guidance, some 
coalfield leaders mistakenly 
thought there could be yet more 
bargaining on ihe draft deal 
worked out with the TUC. 

A “serious breakdown of 
communications'* between the 
union and the TUC was being 
talked of last night, and it seems 
certain that the TUC will not 
make any further attempt to act 
as peacemaker in the strike. The 
miners have now exhausted all 
the traditional intermediaries 
and : are demanding direct 
negotiations with the NCB 
“without pre-conditions”. 

The terms for sucb talks were 
laid down by the delegate 
conference yesterday, which 
unanimously . reaffirmed that 
amendments to the coal board 
document submitted on Feb¬ 
ruary 17 should be considered 
a$ the basis for resumption of 
negotiations: that NUM willing¬ 
ness to accept modified colliery 
review procedure agreed with 
the pit deputies union Nacods 
should be further grounds for 
negotiations: and that there 
should be an immediate re¬ 
sumption of negotiations “with¬ 
out preconditions in an effort to 
negotiate a solution to this long, 
damaging and costly dispute”. 
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Walker asserts hardline on miners 

Break in talks pleases Tories 

Cardinal Glemp being welcomed at Heathrow by Cardinal Home yesterda; 
ihe Polish Ambassador, Mr Staniszewski. (Photograph: Bill Wartr 

Thatcher turns her G}fm 
guns on Lange’s by m 

anti-nuclear policy Religiot 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington „ Corres 
. . . , - _ Cardinal Joi 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher and deterrence at lower levels of maIe of Po|a 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

The prospect that there will 
be tio more uQks between the 
National Coal Board and the 

■ National Union of Mine- 
workers for the indefinite future 
was greeted with satisfaction on 
the Government' side- when 
described'by 'Mr Peter; Walker, 
thei: Secretary: of . State-Jbr 
Eneq^, in .the Commons 
yesterday.’. 

- Labour MPs were, notably 
subdued. Mr Stan Onne, chict 
Opposition spokesman on en¬ 
ergy, 'urged Mr Walker to 
initiate direct talks between the 
board and the full union 
executive, which he tboughz 
could resolve the misunder¬ 
standing which had arisen. 

Dr David Owen, leader of the 

Social Democrats, drew vocal 
support from the Conservative 
benches when he said that 
continual . “dribbling > out” of 
consessions had probably ex¬ 
tended the strike which would 
end sooner if there was now a 
clearpiiUsehi negotiations. 
- Afterwards.; at a- private 
meeting bf: Conservative back¬ 
benchers, Mr ..Walker was told 
there must be no more changes 
in the Coal Board's position. He 
promised there would be none, 
and asked MPs to make sure 
that message was heard in their 
constituencies this weekend. 

He was even more confident 
about coal tocks than before, 
saying that at present levels of 
production there would “never 

Limited drugs list 
is 350% bigger 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

The Government announced medicines are generic, but some 
yesterday a final version,of its proprietary drugs have been 
limited list of drugs to be retained, 
available on the National In a Commons-statement, Mr 
Health Service ' from April 1 Fowler said he was prepared to 
which is three and a half times consider an appeal mechanism 
larger than the provisional Bst for cases in which a doctor 
published in November.- believed that medicines no 

.Mr Norman Fowler, Sec- longer available should be 
retary of. State for Social prescribed on the health service. 
Services, published a restricted but that it could be used only in 
list of morethan 100 medicines, “genuinely exceptional circum- 
compared with 31 on the 
original, and. said that his 
unanimous medical advice was 

i that it would enable doctors to 
meet all: the cluneal needs of 
their patients. 

At the same time be pub¬ 
lished a “blacklist” of about 
1,800 drugs which are no longer 
to be available at. the health 
service expense. The change 
means that Mf Fowler will 
achieve a saving of £l5 million 
in the drugs bill, £25 million 
less than he had intended. 

Additions were in most of the 
categories affected by the 
restrictions: antacids, laxatives, 
painkillers, cough mixtures. 

stances . 
A system will be introduced 

for keeping the list under 
review. 

Mr Fowler’s announcement 
was welcomed by most Con¬ 
servative MJPs. but he was 
severely criticized by the Oppo¬ 
sition. 

Mr Michael Meacfaer, chief 
Labour spokesman on health, 
said that Mr Fowler had made a 
“hash” of his original attempt 
To operate the limited list and 
the blacklist would produce a 
bureautcratic nightmare. 

• “The law should not be 
brought into the surgery, to 

tonics, vitamins and tranquiltiz- dictate which drugs should be 

The biggest change came in 
prescribed". Dr Michael Wil¬ 
son. chairman of the British 

the laxatives category where Medical Association's general 
there are now 23 medicines on medical services committee, 
the list, compared with only 2 said (our Science Correspon- 
before; and painkillers where dent writes), 
there are 25 as against 7. “We have a limited list which 

Mr Fowler accepted in full will not enable us to meet all the 
the recommendations for big clinical needs of our patients", 
changes made by the panel of he added. “Some of our patients 
expert-outside advisers brought will suffer.” 
in to ensure that tbe list met “all The list, page 2 
clinical needs”. Most of the Parliament, page 4 

be a lime” when there would be 
power cuts. But he declined as 
in the past to predict when the 
strike might end. 

Mr Walker used the occasion 
of a private notice question 
from Mr Tony Benn, Labour 
MiP for .Chesterfield: ,to trv to 
periunde miners on Strike that 
they had nothing lo expect from 
staying out. His words were 
recognized on both sides .of the 
House as part of the familiar 
weekly process of stimulating 
the largest return to work next 
Monday. 

Within the next few days, he 
said, he expected that more 
than half the NUM member¬ 
ship would be at work. 

! Historic 
homes 

are saved 
By John Young 

The Government has ghen 
an extra £25 million to the 
National Heritage Memorial 
Fund to preserve Kedleston 
Hall, Derbyshire; Weston 
Park, Shropshire, and Nostell 
Priory, Yorkshire. 

Yesterday’s 1 announcement 
by Lord Avon, .Unifier Secretary 
of State at the Department of 
the Environment, surprised and 
delighted the “heritage” lobby 
which had feared the worst 
After the recent acqnistions of 
Belton House and Calke 
Abbey, tbe Government ap¬ 
peared to indicate that further 
funds could not be expected. 

The future of Kedleston, 
home of the Corzon family and 
rated the most important Adam 
house in Britain, has caused 
particular concern for many 
years. 

Nostell Prior is owned by the 
National Trust, hot Lord St 
Oswald, who lives there, had 
suggested that he might have to 
sell its unique collection of 
Chippendale furniture to pay a 
£3 million tax bill. 

Capital transfer tax is also 
the main reason why Lord 
Scarsdale, at Kedleston and 
Lord Bradford, at Weston, are 
in difficulties. But the Govern- , 
meat has derided not to accept | 
the properties In lieu of tax, as 
It did with Calke, hat to offer 
grants for their purchase, 
tearing the owners to settle 
bills from the proceeds. 

Continued on back page, col 2 

ended her Washington visit last 
night sharply critical of the New 
Zealand Government’s refusal 
lo allow American nuclear- 
powered or armed ships to visit 
its ports. 

Her flight back to London 
was delayed for several hours bv 
fog. 

Before lea ring Washington 
Mrs Thatcher also said she was 
determined- no- i^givc m taihe 
National Union of Mine work¬ 
ers following the union’s de¬ 
cision to continue its 11-month 
strike. 

Mrs Thatcher made it clear at 
her arcwell press conference 
that she will express her views 
on the New Zealand issue very 
bluntly wheq she meets Mr 
David Lange, the New Zealand 
Prime Minister, in London next 
week. 

She would be “very dis¬ 
appointed" if Royal Navy ships 
were refused entry to New 
Zealand ports for the same 
reason. She vowed that she had 
no intention of revealing 
whether or not Royal Navy 
ships, which are assigned to 
Nato. are carrying nuclear 
weapons. 

The Prime Minister said 
President Reagan had reiterated 
a commitment made to her 
during their talks at Camp 
David last December that there 
would be no deployment of 
“Star Wars” space defence 
weapons without prior nego¬ 
tiations with the Soviet Union. 

During her visit Mrs 
Thaicher gave strong support to 

I the President’s "Star Wars’ 
I research programme. She said 
yesterday that it would take “an 

1 enormously long time” before 
i research could lead to deploy¬ 
ment. 

She expressed cautious opti- 

missiies and expenditures. 
Other subjects discussed 

during her visit included North¬ 
ern Ireland, the Middle East 
peace process. Central America 
and international terrorism. 

The Prime Minister said she 
was disappointed but not 
surprised by the NUM’s de¬ 
cision not to return to work. 

. She saw do new prospect of 
any further government effort 
to get negotiations * going' 
between the union and the 
National Coal Board. “We 
made mis one last effort. 1 do 
no see any prospect of. any 
further effort”, she said. 

She suggested at this point 
“perhaps more miners will 

Pessimism over 
dollar's rise 

The Prime Minister, ex¬ 
pressing pessimism over the 
continued rise of the dollar, 
said in Washington yesterday 
that she was returning with no 
new solutions to curb its 
damaging rise against the 
pound. Bailey Morris writes. 

Mrs Thatcher said British 
officials were attempting to 
assess the extent of damage to 
the British economy caused by ; 
the dollar’s rise. “We do not 
know how extensive it is,” she 
said at a farewefl press 
conference. She revealed that 
she was in close contact with 
European leaders on the dollar 
problem which raised the 
prospect of another rise in 
interest rates. 

consider themselves now what 
to do” - a remark which was 
clearly intended to encourage 
more miners to defy' their union 
and go back to work. 
• Mrs Thatcher also said she 

by weather 
By Clifford Longley 

Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

Cardinal Josef Glemp. Pri¬ 
mate of Poland, arrived in 
Britain yesterday for the sun of 
his 12-day visit, but missed the 
Mass in Westminster Cathedral 
intended to celebrate his pres¬ 
ence. It went ahead without 
him. the packed congregation 
lustily joining in traditional 
Polish hymns. 

Instead, delayed by bad 
weather, he went straight to 
Edinburgh from Heathrow, to 
celebrate, another Mass in 5i 
Mary’s Cathedral, attended by 
members of the Folish com¬ 
munity last night. 

Cardinal Basil Hume of 
Westminster greeted Cardinal 
Glemp at Heathrow after 
arrangements had been hur¬ 
riedly switched. 

Cardinal Hume had earlier 
laid a wreath at the Polish war 
memorial in Westminster 
Cathedral, and in his welcome 
to Cardinal Glemp he said: 
“Forty-six years ago our coun¬ 
try went to war because of its 
pledge to Poland. Poles fought 
and died in that war sidc-by- 
side with our own forces. We 
remember them with immense 

! gratitude and respect”. 
He said that Roman Cath¬ 

olics in Britain were at one with 
the Catholics of Poland: "Your 
joys are our joys: your troubles 
are our troubles; your ideals and 
values arc shared by us”. 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Israelis 
exact 

ruthless 
revenge 

From Christopher Walker 
Burj Rahhai, southern 

Lebanon 

A swathe of rain-sodden 
countryside east of the old 
Crusader port of Tyre has been 
transformed into a new war 
/one in the last 48 hours as 
hundreds of Israeli _ troops 
backed by armour, helicopters 
and giant bulldozers carry nut 
(be Armj’s most ruthless 
operation in Lebanon since the 
1982 invasion. 

The essentia! difference - 
possibly crucial for the future 
peace of northen Israel - is that 
the enemy are no longer 
Palestinian refugees but in¬ 
digenous Lebanese Shia Mus¬ 
lims. more than 450 of whom 
have been rounded up for 
interrogation since the oper¬ 
ation began at 7am on Wednes¬ 
day. 

“This has become an all-out 
war and we have to protect 
ourselves,” said a senior Israeli 

Tel Aviv (Reuter) - Israeli 
troops and South Lebanon 
Army (SLA) militiamen yester¬ 
day killed three people and 
destroyed 13 houses in south 
Lebanon, a military source 
said. The operation involved 
the rsrael: military's first foray 
bc>ond its new line since 
Saturday's withdrawal from the 
Sidon area. 

“Wc hope these preventive 
measures... will prove to the 
various terrorists they cannot 
attack the Israeli Army without 
receiving heavy punishment." 
Mr Yiuhak Shamir, the 
Foreign Minister, said on 
Radio. "Until these attacks 
stop, the Army will have to 
continue in this way without 
hesitation.” 

militan source describing the 
Cmemment sanctioned re¬ 
sponse to the recent drastic 
upsurge of ambushes behind 
Israeli lines. 

“The argument that wc will 
only create more enemies has 
become trrefcianfc There arc on 
more enemies to make.” 

. **he operation - which Jt-ym 
one of the few reporters to have 
witnessed at first hand - has 
brought the Israelis into re¬ 
peated confrontation with 
French romps from the United 
Nations force theoretically 
responsible for supervising the 
area. 

“If is bordering on a miracle 
that as yet there luts been 
nothing more serious between 
them than a fist fight” said one 
UN source, r-e said the French 
troops had been ordered wher¬ 
ever possible to be present 
during the operation and 
prevent “exce^he repression 
against the local population”. 

At this tillage of some 2,000 
Muslims, a single French UN 
officer could be seen keeping 
some 35 heavily armed Israeli 
soldiers at least momentarily 
from entering a Rat-roofed 
house containing “a suspect”. 
The officer, remarkably imper- 

Cootinned on back page, col 6 

I mism about a possible agree- ^ no intention of negotiating 
ment on nuclear arms reduction Argentina over the future 
arising from the US-Soviet talks l^e Falkland islands 
which arc due to get under way "The Falkland Islands arc 

1 in Geneva next month. An tinder British sovereignly.” she 
j agreement was possible, she said. "Their people wish most 
! said - “not vet achievable, but 
possible”. 

She said both sides had an 
I interest in maintaining security 

earnestly lo stay British. Their 
wishes are paramount. 

Analysis of visit, page 7 
Geoffrey Smith, page 10 

Pretoria offer to blacks 
Johannesburg - The South 

| African Government yesterday 
made a major concession by 
announcing that 99-year-lease¬ 
hold rights are to be granted to 
the 135,000 residents of three 
black townships near Cape 

; Town who have been threat¬ 
ened with forced resettlement 
(Michael Hornsby writes). 

The announcement, by Dr 
Genii Viljoen. the Minister in 
charge of Black Affairs, comes 

in the wake of rioting in the i 
Crossroads squatter settlement 
which has. shown signs of! 
spreading to the townships.1 
Langa, Nyanga and Guguletu. 

It reverses previous govern¬ 
ment policy, which was lo move 
not only the 70,000 squatters in 
Crossroads, but also the popu¬ 
lation of the. townships, to a 
new African settlement J5 miles 
south-east of Cape Town. 

Treason remand, page 12 

Doctors’ duty to disclose sizeable risks. Lords rule 
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By Frances Gibb 
' Legal Affairs 

Correspondent 

Doctors hart* a legal duty to 
inform patients of ^bstaar 
tiaT r&ks involved in medical. 
treatment - bat not every ride, 
however small, the House of 
Lords rated yesterday. 

fat a test case on a patient's 
“Tight to know” the five law 
lords dismissed an appeal 
brought by Mrs Amy Sidaway, 
aged 73, of East Dulwich, 
South London, over an oper¬ 
ation tea years ago which left 
her partly paralysed. - 

She claimed £67,500 dam¬ 
ages against the late Mr 
Manny Falconer; the dis¬ 
tinguished nearo-surgeoa, who 

performed the operation, and 
against the Bethlem Royal 
Hospital and the Maudesley 
Hospital Health Authority . 

The case ms the first 
attempt to introduce into 
English law a version of the 
United States doctrine of 
“informed consent” - the need 
of a patient to be tirid all 
relevant facts before deciding 
whether to consent to treat¬ 
ment. 

Giving the lead judgement 
yesterday, Lord Scarman said 
the case was “plainly of great 
Importance”. For the first time 
it raised tbe question of 
whether a patient had a legal 
right to know, and the doctor a 
legal duty to disclose, the risks 

inherent in any recommended 
medical treatment- 

He said if there was such a 
right and a duty, the case posed 
the question of whether the 
patient had a right to all the 
facts or whether the doctor 
could use bis discretion about 
what should be disclosed. 

On balance the Law Lords 
ruled that the question of how 
much a doctor ought to disclose 
to a patient was os a matter of 
cluneal judgement. But where 

. there was a conflict over what 
should be disclosed, the courts 
should dedde what is right, the 
Law Lords said. 
. They agreed that “substan¬ 
tial" risks should be disclosed. 
Lord Bridge of Harwich said if 

a patient needed to know about 
a particular risk In order to 
make an informed choice about 
treatment the courts could rule 
a doctor had neglected his duty 
if he did not disclose it. 

Yesterday, Mr Arnold Sima- 
nowitz, director of the charity. 
Action for Victims of Medical 
Accidents, hailed as “a major 
breakthrough” the view of Lord 
Scarman, which, hesaid, “went 
the farthest in saving that what 
a patient should be told is not 
for the doctor to dedde”. 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said tbe rating .would 
ensure doctors were “free to 
impart as much information as 
they . believe necessary... 
without being forced to impart 

every tiny risk which could 
unnecessarily frighten 
patients”. 

Mrs Sidaway. who under¬ 
went a laminectomy ten years 
ago to relieve back and 
shoulder pain, did sot claim the 
operation was perforated in¬ 
competently, but that if she bad 
known of the one per cent risk 
of paralysis, she would not 
have consented to it. 

Bnt Lord Bridge said Mr 
Falconer’s decision not to 
disdose that risk accorded with 
a “practice accepted as proper 
by a responsible body of neuro¬ 
surgical opinion". That was a 
complete defence, he said. 

Leading article, page 17 
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Terrorists murder RUG 
officer in front of 

shocked schoolchildren 
Schoolchildren screamed in 

horror yesterday as the Pro¬ 
visional IRA shot dead a 
policeman whose duties in¬ 
volved bringing Roman Cath¬ 
olic and Protestant pupils 
together in an effort to improve 
community relations. 

The children had just said 
goodbye to the RUC sergeant 
after he had driven them back 
to school in Co Armagh from a 
contest when two naked gun¬ 
men opened up with automatic 
weapons. 

At least 30 bullets hit the 
transit van being driven by 
Sergeant Frank Murphy, aged 
30, a Roman Catholic who had 
survived a previous terrorist 
attack and been awarded a 
Queen's commendation for 

From Richard Ford, Belfast 

bravery. He was killed instantly. 
One bullet hit Drum Mien 

School, near Killylea, causing 
children to dive for cover. 

Sergeant Murphy, married 
with three children, had been 
with the RUCs community 
relations branch for six months. 
He was based at Newry, co 
Down. He was wearing civilian 
clothes and was unarmed when 
the terrorists attacked. 

They had tied up a middle- 
aged labourer in his cottage 
opposite the school while they 
set up the ambush. After killing 
the policeman, the terrorists 
fled in his van, firing more 
bullets into the crashed Transit 
vehicle. 

Sergeant Murphy was the 
first RUC officer to die this year 

and only the second member of 
the community relations branch 
to be killed during the troubles. 
Five days ago, the Provisional 
IRA shot dead a Roman 
Catholic prison officer - but 
police do sot believe the 
terrorists have launched a 
campaign singling out Roman 
Catholic members of the 
security forces. 

Sergeant Murphy joined the 
RUC in 1972 and a year later 
received leg, arm and body 
injuries in a gun and bomb 
attack on a police station in 
Armagh. He received a Queen's 
commendation for bravery in 
1975 and five years later won an 
internal RUC award for good 
police duties. 

Identities known of 
IRA bank clients 

Security forces in the Irish 
Republic know tbc identity of 
the people from Northern 
Ireland who opened a bank 
account in the republic to hofd 
cash extorted bv tbc Provisional 
IRA. 

The account in which lr£L75 
million (£1.45 million) was 
discovered had been opened at 
the Bank of Ireland branch in 
Navan. Co Meath, 40 miles 
from Dublin, by people using 
fictitious names. 

Bank executives arc said to 
have been “absolutely shocked” 
when they discovered the 
origins of the money. 

Dr Garret FitzGerald's 
revemment bad informed Mrs 

Margaret Thatcher of its inten¬ 
tion to rush emergency legis¬ 
lation through the Dail on 
Tuesday enabling the auth¬ 
orities to seize Provisional IRA 
fonds held in the republic. 

Informer’s 
evidence 
rejected 

Mrs Thatcher knew of the 
coalition’s efforts before she left 
for the United States, and in her 
address to Congress on Wednes¬ 
day she praised Dr FitzGerald 
for his action.- 

The Irish government's se¬ 
curity forces were aided by 
British and US intelligence 
agencies in tracing the money 
paid to the Provisionals as a 
result of extortion under threat 
of murder. 

A terrorist trial'collapsed in 
uproar yesterday as a judge 
rejected the evidence of an 
Ulster Volunteer Force in¬ 
former who Implicated 29 
people in more than 90 serious 
crimes. 

Seventeen men were acquit¬ 
ted at Belfast Crown Court 
after Lord Justice Mac Derm ott 
described the Informer, James 
Crockard, as a man with an 
appalling criminal record who 
would lie when h suited him. 

FitzGerald hails victory 
in contraception vote 

A further eight defendants, 
who had made confessions, 
were convicted of offences 
including l/VF membership 
and the murder of a Roman 
Catholic in west Belfast. Four 
other defendants are involved 
in other cases. 

Dr Carrel FitzGerald yester¬ 
day hailed his government’s 
victory in a vote io reform Ihc 
Irish Republic's family planning 
laws as significant for relations 
with Ulster and for the auth¬ 
ority of the State. 

His coalition administration 
had won the crucial second 
reading in the Dail on Wednes¬ 
day night by S3 votes to 80. The 
measure will make non-mcdical 
contraceptives. available with¬ 
out a doctor's prescription to 
people over 1S. 

•v, Dr*TilzGcraId said: “I think 
v^-. that many people .in Donherh' 

Ireland,' of both traditions, will 
be very glad that we have shown 

dearly that in this state it is the 
people and politicians who take 
the legislative decisions.” 

Although Dr FitzGerald said 
that church-Statc relations had 
not been harmed by -the 
argument over the reform, for 
the first time in the history of 
the republic a- measure has been 
passed in spite of strong 
opposition from the Roman. 
Chtbolic Church.' 

'' The church was not consulted 
about the femily planning 
legislation and has been seen to 
be defeated in'.publjc. 'v. 

’ - Ireland's sexual revolution, ? 
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The judge's ruling was 
greeted with dapping and 
cheering but it Is a blow to tbc 
RUCs policy of using in¬ 
formers to help convict terror¬ 
ists. Two months ago the UK's 
largest terrorist trial ended 
with 35 acquittals after a judge 
rejected the evidence of a 
republican informer -and in 
January the Court or Appeal 
quashed sentences imposed on 
14 “loyalists” jailed on the 
word of a UVF informer. 

Since the security- forces 
began using informers' evi¬ 
dence 24 .have made statements, 
implicating ; hundreds of «us-' 
PCds, baUno new ipfor^ier has, 
emerged since October 1983 to 
assist police. 

Drugs that may be prescribed 
The following is ihc list of 
antacids, laxatives, analgesics, 
cough and cold remedies, 
tonics, vitamins, tranquillizers 
and sedatives available for 
prescription under the National 
Health Service from April 1: 

ANTACIDS 
Alu-Cap 11 y. Aluminium Hydrox¬ 

ide tablets BP; Aluminium Hydrox¬ 
ide mixture BP; Gastrocote tablets: 
Gaviscon lafaat; Gaviscoo liquid; 
Gaviscon (ablets: Gelusil suspen¬ 
sion; Maalox suspension; Mag¬ 
nesium Hydroxide mixture BP; 
Magnesium Trisilicatc BP; Mag¬ 
nesium Trisilicate tablets. Com¬ 
pound BP: Magnesium Trisilicate 
mixture BP; Mucogcl suspension; 
Mucaine; Topal tablets. 

Some other preparations used as 
antacids also remain available. 

LAXATIVES 
Bulk laxatives: Celevac (ablets; 

Ccducon tablets: Fybogel; Fybogel 
orange; Isogel; Mctamucil; Norma- 
col special; Regulan: Vi-siblin. 

Stimulant laxatives: Bisacodyl 
tablets BP 5 mg; Dortancx capsules, 
liquid and liquid forte; Normax: 
Scnokot granules; Senokol syrup; 
Senna Tablets BP. 

Faecal softeners: Dioctyl paedia¬ 
tric syrup: Dioctyl syrup; Dioctyl 
tablets. 

Osmotic laxatives: Lactulose 
solution BP; Magnesium sulphate 
BP; Magnesium sulphate mixture 
BP. 

Suppositories: Bisacodyl supposi¬ 

tories BP fall strengths); Glycerol 
suppositories BP (all sizes). 

ANALGESICS 
Aspirin tablets BP (ail strengths); 

Aspirin tablets, dispersible BP, 
Aspirin tablets, dispenible. paedia¬ 
tric BP. Aspirin and codeine tablets, 
dispersible BP, Calpol In font 
suspension: Codeine and paraceta¬ 
mol tablets; Codeine phosphate 
syrup BP. Codeine phosphate 
tablets BP (all strengths): Dextrop- 
ropozyphene Capsules BP: Dexirop- 
ropoxyphene and paracetamol 
tablets: Dihydrocodcinc* elixir 10 mg 
in 5 ml; Dihydrocodcinc injection 
BP; Dihydrocodcinc tablets BP 
Dihyrocodcinc and paracetamol 

' tablets; Febrilix elixir, Pakiesic 
elixir Paracetamol Elixir, paediatric 
BP, Paracetamol tablets BP (all 
strengths): Panadol elixir, Panaleve 
elixir. Pentazocine lactate injection 
BP. Pentazocine suppositories 50 
mg; Pentazocine tablets BP; Sal zone 
syrup. 

The following remain available as 
previously: 

Specifically formulated aspirin 
for rheumatic disease: AJoxiprin 
tablets BP, Bcnorylatc mixture BP, 
Bcnorylatc tablets BP. Caprin; 
Nu)scals aspirin 300 mg and 600 
mg: Trilisate. 

Specifically formulated analgesics. 
for migraine: Midrid: Migravess; 
Migravcss forte: Migraievc (pink 
and yellow): Paramax. 
COUGH AND COLD REMEDIES 

Cough Suppressants: Codeine 
linctus BP: Codeine lincius. diabetic 

BPC: Codeine linctus. paediatric 
BPC: Pholcv. 'ine linctus BP, 
Pholcodine lit. 'us. strong BP; 
Pholcomed a bctic linctus; 
Pavacol-D. 

Expectorants, Demulcents and 
Compound Preparations: Am¬ 
monium chloride mixture BP; 
Simple linctus BP. Simple linctus. 
paediatric BP. 

Systemic Nasal Decongestants: 
Sudafcd elixir, Sudafed tablets. 

Inhalations; Benzoin tincture, 
compound BP. Menthol and 
eucalyptus inhalation BP. 

Topical Nasal Decongestants: 
Epftcdrinc nasal drops BPC 0.5% 
w/v; Epbedrine nasal drops BN F 1% 
w/v; Xylomctazoline hydrochloride 
nasal drops BP 0.05% w/v; 
Xylomctazoline hydrochloride 
nasal drops BP 0.1% w/v. 

BITTERS AND TONICS 
Gentian mixture, acid BPC; 
Gentian mixture, alkaline BP. 

HONOURED BY THE 
ROYAL TELEVISION SOCIETY 

FOR THE 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS STORY OF 1984 

MOHAMED AMIN OF VISNEWS 

FOR BRINGING FIRST PICTURES OF THE 
FAMINE IN ETHIOPIA TO TVS BBC AND 

425 OTHER BROADCASTERS WORLDWIDE 

NIISNEWS 
THE WORLDS LARGEST THBflSlON NEWS fiGENCf 

VITAMINS 
Vitamin A: Halibut liver oil 

capsules BP; Ro-A-Vit tablets; Ro- 
A-Vit injection; Vitamins A and D 
capsules BPC. 

Vitamin B: Hydroxocohalaroin 
injection BP 0.25 mg/ml. Hydroxo- 
cobolamio. injection BP 1 mg/ml; 
Nicotinamide tablets BP (ail 
strengths); Pyridoxinc hydrochlo¬ 
ride tablCtS-Bp lOmg. 20mg. SOmg; 
Pyridoxinc injection BPC; Thia¬ 
mine hydrochloride injection BP 
(all strengths); Thiamine hydrochlo¬ 
ride tablets BP tall strengths); 
Vitamin B tablets, compound BPC: 
Vitamin B tablets, compound, 
strong BPC: Vitamins B and C 
injection BPC. 

V ham in C: Ascorbic acid injec¬ 
tion BPC: Ascorbic Acid tablets BP 
2Smg. 50mg, lOOmg, 200mg, 
SOQmg. 

Vitamin I> AT 10; Calciferol 
injection BP: Calciferol solution BP; 
Calciferol tablets, high strength BP; 
Calciferol tablets, strong BP 1973; 
One-Alpha capsules: One-Alpha 
drops and drops diluent; Rocahrol 
capsules: T achyrol tablets. 

Vitamin E: Ephynal tablets fall 
strengths); Vita-E gels. Vita-E 
gelucaps. Vita-E succinate tablets. 

Vitamin Jfc Phytomenadione 
injection BP; Phytomenadione 
tablets BP. Synkavit injection (all 
strengths); Synkavit tablets. 

Oral Mnltivatims Abidec 
drops; Dalivit drops; Vitamins 
capsules BPC. 

Certain preparations for spe¬ 
cial diets remain available, 
along with some multivitamin 
injections. 

BENZODIAZEPINE 
SEDATIVES 

AND TRANQUILLISERS 
Chlordiazepoxide capsules 

BP, 5mg and 1 Omg; Chlordiaze¬ 
poxide hydrochloride tablets 
BP, 5mg, lOmg and 2Smg; 
Chlordiazepoxide tablets BP, 
Sing. lOmg and 25mg; Diaze¬ 
pam elixir 2mg in 5 ml; Diaze¬ 
pam tablets BP 2mg, 5mg and 
LOmg; Lorazepam tablets Ixng 
and 2.5mg; Nitrazepam mixture 
2.5 mg in 5ml; Nitrazepam 
tablets BP 5mg and lOmg: 
Oxazepam tablets BP lOmg, 
15mg and 30mg; Temazepam 
capsules lOmg and 20mg; 
Temazepafi elixir lOmg in 5ml; 
Triazolam tablets Q.125mg and 
G.25m& • ■ 

NUM leaders Mr Ray Chadburn (left), Mr Michael McGabey and Mr Jack Collins being 
greeted by demonstrators at Congress House yesterday (Photographs: Chris Harris 

Strike chiefs’ fury with TUC 
By 

Mistrust between the 
National Union of Minework- 
ers and the TUC resurfaced 
yesterday as pitmen's leaders 
fiercely criticized the efforts of 
the labour movement's “seven 
wise men" to end the NUM- 
coal board deadlock. 
Mr Norman Willis, TUC 
general secretary, was particu¬ 
larly strongly attacked by Mr 
Dennis Murphy, the Northum¬ 
berland miners' president. 

Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 
As Mr Murphy left the 

national delegate meeting, 
which unanimously rejected the 
latest peace moves, he said: “If 
you send a boy on a man's 
errand, you have got problems." 

• Labour Party left-wingers 
accused Mr Willis of trying to 
arrange the NUM’s “funeral”. 
The Labour Herald called on 
the TUC to prepare a general 
strike. 

• Coal destined to go by ship 
to power stations was loaded 
yesterday in the North-east.for 
the first time since the strike 
began. . 
• Pickets prevented members 
of the foreman’s union, Nacods, 
from entering Seafield colliery 
in Fife yesterday, according, to 
the coal board, which claimed 
that the pickets* behaviour'was 
jeopardizing jobs. 

The coal board’s ‘final offer’ 
. The following is the text of 
the National Coal Board's 
proposal conveyed' last Friday 
to .the . National Union of 
Mincworkefs by the TUC 
general secretary, ;Mr' Norman- 
Willis. .- 

AirfeiidirieinsL to that text 
marked . below) in y italicized 
phrases and —passages, ' were 
suggested by the board to form 
what was hoped would be a 
“final agreement", but they 
were rejected unanimously by 
the union leadership on 
Wednesday night. 

1. It is of crucial importance for the 
panics concerned in the current 
dispute to concentrate attention on 
the rmurc success of the industry 
and in so doing (o commit 

: them selves to reconciliation and 
restoration of relationships. 
2. The NUM recognize that it is the 
duty of the NCB to manage the 
industry efficiently and to secure 
sound developments in accordance 
with their responsibilities and ihe 
NCB recognize that the NUM 
represents and advances the inter¬ 
ests of its members and their 
employment opportunities. In titis 
regard the NCB is firmly of the view 
that the interests of all its employees 
are best served by the development 
of an economically sound industry. 

3. The panics undertake that, 
immediately upon a return to 
normal working, discussions will 
commence upon the revision of the 
Plan for Coal, such revision to be 
completed within six months. In 
order that this programme, which is 
of vital importance to the industry, 
the mining communities and the 

view of the proposed independent 
review body. 

country, is carried through' with the 
utmost effectiveness the parties 
specifically and mutually commit. 
themselves to giving maximum ., 7-: Proposals about the future of pits 
priority to this period or coorili- ' will then be dealt with through the 
arion and reconstruction and modified Colliery Review Pro- 
providing the necessary resources, cedure. In accordance with past 
The. TUC undertake to provide practices, those pits which are 
assistance if called on by. either th6 ■ exhausted or facing severe geologi- 
NUM or the NCB- The'issues tbai-.^oQ difficulties will be dosed by joint 
could be included in discussions are^-Agreement and in; the of a 
attached as an annexe. Nothing in '^xfllkry where there are ru> further 
this paragraph will prevent any-' reserves which can be developed to 
party from referring collieries to the ' ;pro vide the board, in line wth their 
Review Procedure. ■ 5 responsibilities, with a satisfactory 
4. The parties accept that it is of.- for continuing operations such 
value to outline, ax this stage, the * colliery will if requested by other 
procedures that flow Bom a piuty be reviewed under the modified 
commitment To modify the Colliery Colliery Review Procedure before the 
.Review Procedure. board take Its decision as to whether 
5. The. existing Colliery Review • or not to close the colliery. 
Procedure that has been operated by 
both parties for many yean has the ; &. At the end of this procedure the 
objective of periodically, reviewing.. Board will make-its final decision, 
at colliery and area level the The parties accent this1-! 
performance and future investment 
opportunities of pits with represen¬ 
tatives of unions. The parties accept 
the need to modify the procedure. 
After a return to normal working, 
there will be urgent talks about the 
carfy establishment of modified 
procedure and. about the consti¬ 
tution, membership and role of the 
independent reference body which 
is to be incorporated into the 
procedure. 

parties accept .mis' is not 
.intended to constitute- a non-strike 
agreement 

Annexe 

6. Under the modified Colliery 
Review Procedure the independent 
body will constitute a. further 
consultative stage after the national, 
appeal stage to consider reference ; 
from any of the parties to the 
Procedure where agreement is not .- 
reached in the usual steps at colliery 
and Area level. All parties are 
committed to give full weight to the 

J. Parties to the dispute have 
already been prepared to agree that, 
with a view to establishing a' 
developing and expanding coal 
industry equipped to. meet.Juture ' 
energy requirements, they will 
jointly discuss Plan for Coal and 
any proposed revision. 

The following is the text of a 
letter yesterday from Mr Ian 
MacGregor, chairman of the 
NCB, to Mr Norman Willis, 
TUC general secretary. It was 
presented at a meeting of the 
TUC Liaison Committee. 

Tbc Secretary of State for 
Energy reported to me the points 
that yon made in the talks at No 10 
Donning Street with the Prime 
Minister. 

The Secretary of State confirmed 
that it was the view of the TUC that 
the document that we had prepared 
subsequent to discussions with you 
was a document that, if agreed to, 
would for all of the matters dealt 
with in this document be the final 
agreement, and was is no way a 
document which would be an 
agenda or form the base of any 
further negotiations. 

We note also that the TUC 
confirm that the executive of the 
NUM had accepted the board's 
duty to manage the industry 
efficiently; bad confirmed its 
acceptance of a modified Colliery 
Review Procedure; and had 
accepted that the board would take 
the final decision on cfasms after 
completion of all Ihe review 
procedures. 

The Secretary of State reported 
to os that you felt that oar 
requirement in paragraph 5 that 
existing procedures should apply 
until a modified procedure was 
agreed was hi some way a rejection 
of the agreement we had reached 
with Nacods. We in no way intend 
to reject the Nacods agreement, and 
indeed we confirm that it is our 
objective to pot swiftly into 

operation cbe Nacods procedure. * 
However, as 1 gather the Prime 
Minister and the Secretary of State 
explained, the board could not: 
accept a situation where if, Cor . 
example, the NUM refused to- 
agree to the detail of . the 
independent body, no review. 
procedures would exist. This might, 
in effect, result in the NUM 
frustrating any reasonable plans for.1 
closures. In order to clarify our 
objective, we have revised the 
wording of this provision so that it' 
expresses our aim of seeing that the 
modified procedures are in place by 
the time they are needed and that - 
existing procedures would continue, 
to apply In .event of failure to reach. 
agreement. 

He also reported that you were 
concerned tut danse 6 of oor* 
proposals might be taken to imply 
that we bad in mind dosing. 
collieries without the onions having 
had the opportunity to refer a case, 
to the independent review body to 
be set up under the modified' 
procedures. We have therefore re¬ 
ordered this part or the document In 
order to make dear that this has1 
never been our intention. 

We hope therefore that this 
clarification of our original docu¬ 
ment will meet fully the doubts 
which you expressed at the meeting 
with the Prime Minister. Having 
given careful consideration to your 
vicivs, 1 wish to make it dear that ~ 
this must now constitute our final- 
wording. We hope that the NUM 
executive will accept this as a 
means of ending the present 
rinm.pny dispute and allowing all 
sides of the industry to concentrate 
their attention on the future success 
of the industry. 

2. The parties undertake to com¬ 
mence talks urgently after a return 
to normal work on Plan for Coal, 
and any proposed revision. The 
parties wifi agree' before the return 
to work bn a target date of six 
'months by which time this plan will 
be completed. The parties will be 
ready to hear the views of other 
interested parties on Plan for CoaL 

Key safety 
questions 

for 
inquiry 

; 3. Discussions about Plan for Coal 
' wiU include the following but is not 
> thereto limited. 

Market and output prospects. 
national energy needs and increased 

. sales of coal: 

(2) New. markets: (a) industrial 
- markets: (b) conversions from other 
* fuels; (c) Support for industrial 
- conversion plans;.(d) domestic uses 
: and equipment development. 

- (3) New uses for coat 
: liquefaction; fb) gasification. 

fo> 

(4) Marketing programmes: (a) 
Plans for marketing; (b) Pro¬ 
grammes to support marketing by 

. NUM. 

(5) Reserve Position; (a) Exj 
: ration programmes; Q») r 
, mem and expansion of existing pits 
where market and production 

i opportunities are identified..' 

' (6) Productivity: (a) Improve¬ 
ment in performance at pits; (b) 
Investment in equipment for 
improved safety and performance. 

- (7) Closure and Community 
Responsibility, (a) Mobilization of 
local authorities and industry as 
w«dl as MSC NCB Enterprise 
Company to develop retraining and 
new job creation; (bj UK and EEC 
restructuring resources and' how 
obtained; (e) Programmes for 
voluntary redundancy and early 
retirement and the terms available; 
(d) Transfer and. relocation allow¬ 
ances; (e) Retraining programmes. 
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Residents saw bulldozer wreck garages 
Wealthy residents were 

woken 6a a quiet Sunday 
morning liy flit noise of a 
bulldozer demolishing their 
garages, a court was toW 
yesterday. . • 

They watched in honor as 
tbe mechanical diggff and a 
team of Labourers ;With tools 
moved in at Royal Crescent 
Mews, Nottmg Hill west 
London, in December 1983, 
causing damage tuna ted at 

£59,1100, The workmen de¬ 
stroyed the row of 15 Ranges 
with Jaguar and Mercedes cars 
inside, Knightsbridge Crowir 
Court was told. 

owned this land and in order to 
effect the sale’ the garages had 
to be cleared. 

They had no idea who had' 
ordered the demoGtion job. Bnt 
detectives finally tracked down 
two company directors, he said.. 
“Nigel Haines and Raymond 
Russell had doped a-property 
developer into believing they 

.Mr Haines, of Bath Road, 
Chiswick, west London,'-and 
Mr Russell, of OU Maryiebone 

. Road, north west London, deny 
three specimen charges or 
criminal and- one. of. 
obtaining property by decep¬ 
tion. . . " ’V. 

The trialcontianes today.- 

t 

. From Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

Snape 
The key safety questions, on 

the .building oT a1. Three Mile. 
Island type :.nudear power 

.‘station in Britain . were’reached 
yesterday as the Central Elec¬ 
tricity . Generating Board 

; 'reached the halfway stage of its 
final submission IP the SizeweU 
public inquiry. . - - 

The main reason for holding 
what has become the UK’s 
longest public inquiry. is to 
examine the likelihood of an 
accident causing a release of 
radioactive material’ foom - an 
American type Pressurized 
Water Reactor fPWR) nuclear 
power station, if one. was built 
at SizeweU, on the Suffolk coast. 

The CEGB would like to 
obtain a site leicence by October 
form the Government’s safety 

. watchdog* the. Nudear Instal¬ 
lations Inspectorate, . agreeing- 
that safety standards, including 
ri<»*ign modifications would be 
met m the final consffuction of. 
the power station. 

The safety of*the SizeweU 
PWR is “a matter of prophecy^, 
according to Lord Silsoe, QC, 
the senior counsel for the. 

; generating board. The prophecy 
includes giving assurances that! 
no failure wfli occur in foe thick 
steel pressure vessel which is &t 
the heart of foe PWR, and 
contains the nudear core,-and 
similarly, there will be no “loss 
of coolant” leading to a nuclear; 
accident. . .... 

Lord SOsoe said- that detailed, 
analysis showed that the chancer 
of a single big acddent^ at 
SizeweU resulting m_ a large 
uncontrolled release of radioac¬ 
tivity to foe environment wafc 
less than once in". 10 .Btilhpri 

behind 

<^nsehdtiv&<mtroff^(^ihdf 
Borough';Cmincil will seek aa t_ 
injunction jin' '.Goatf 
today ■ agdUtst: -fke.r. NatianaL. 
Union bfTeachers regaafingdts ' 

. industrial action. Sn rettmu 
union has. targeted four schools , *•••• 
there for strikes ytext k*afc But '**»» 
it is not the first disptite. between , 
the two sides. ■' t'r . . »•••*. 

_fadioactivity. 
foe risk was less than once ui a 
million years. These risks were 
so low that for . all practical 
purposes they could-, be dis¬ 
counted .* —7- -UZ 

As foe name implies, pressu¬ 
rized waterteactors use water as 
a coolant to;remove beat from 
the Qudear core.' 

The inquiry continues today. 

Prize produces 
exciting and 

fighting chess " 
• By Harry Golombefc ^ 
Cbpss CoiresponAent ; 

Just?iVer half ’ foe- 
through’! foe Novag .Commons 
wealth ; Chess'.. Chainpionstape 
foe lead is shared By foe British 
Grand Master Murray Chandler 
and the Canadian international 
master Spraggett, who had five 
points'each, closely followed., by 
Keene, Uttiewood and Spe^ 
man, with four and a half " . 

With nobody having won' all 
their games Legal and General's 
£10,000 prize is safe. Biit .that 
offer produced .much , exciting 
chess and spectators, for entry is 
free, would be well advised to 
come and witness the many 
magnificant fightmg games that 
are being played in foe London 
Docklands Museum. • nnri U 
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IVi-QP"poP» 
.. .. 
•Otaantva attains Nunn. Sicilian ■■ 

The leaders cf SqfihoH make ns y * 
apology for their relentless 
pursuit of educational “excsJ- 
fence”, or hide their SasjdriflB>:rrt‘ 
and’ dislike of- ^pofititized*- 
unions in their way. v* % *• 

Behind today’s court clash is r 
a simmering argtraumt?1iStweea -''J,' 
two sfdes who lave tidr tetd 
formal contacts fdr more than. *" ’ 
three years, . .*• '• ;• 

The motnxl antagonism and . 
mistrnstent acrossAf''** " 
ot ".. bsnes: /' sdum 
coosoftBtkHi with 
CractsrrfeBqfioymdatatnLlast 
jesr, a 
reintroduce ilmitedj, sekcti«i^ ^ ■ *- 
which -foe oman reganfed as a - ^ 
parsnfr,-of cUs^rasedTefokm.: 

Mu f lirt- ' Mrarjk^4 r foe :^ -. r- 
CoBswnnttiwelBader^s*idyester'^,H 

authority: doi>bdBCTTr » ' 
exceBmcp T,y 
than qaantlty nnd-irrirepmad : 

jbSdtrerecard.’! s. f"it-v-I• j*“ 
But; "MrJCen Grcenhalgli, a 

Sofifcalf j^dmastEr.wfao Is foe. f— 
iJVttl^sTfoca! ^hegotufoijg i'sec^:^- 
; refary.y said: . y a’’’’*'" 
-istkxest'df Mmpr yiaisif& T& 
^andardsF- we feiYe achieved' «re - 

, a consWerable. improvemeuL^m ’W 
fo^-of foe , 

jrecaasc yre fidt ft^waa^jost :jl' ;r^ 

achieved 54 per cent add 61 
emit respectively., of/.mipiis, 
gainmg fije dr'more O levels in 
1983, compared ^trifo figures Of- 
aboM4 per cent to 17 per cent In 
the nUrth. " * 

W The adecfom; •.sdreuie - was V- 
intended to cream off foe tap 10 < 
on cenL- -.of ! ppt into 
revamped gramntar school, but.’/'1 

rebm^tded badly; on.5 foe i 
Gonservatiyes: ; ^ 

Tories rebelled ’ : 
Opposition was ysv^ weD ^ 

organized l and - indited many IfC- 
tradifoKHd; Torte; wbpse chtt- i«m 
'dnen had; benefited from "the 
high standard in comprehensive c: ;r. 
schools. '• ” 

- The‘Comal retreated and,T . 
according"to ~ NUT; feeders, -iH.'- 
hafboured a rnigeriBtg grudge i ^ 
against opponents. 
: The cwracfl denfes NtirCyv 
claims that ft seeks to Tesnrrect',,?ur 
a discredit^' educational^ past, 
that" ft-. faQs: .to. consult, 'dtatr^v 
gards NUT.»opinion and hasT’ ^ 
arted " hastily about. ctosures ’V'^ 
because of falling school rolls. T-»i» 

. Mr .Geoffrey -Wright, eda-^ 
cation coranuttee chainnanvwhp '■* ‘ 
suppurtedfoe^efeatedsetection'-^ 
plan, said:' "Some schools ^seem'1 “ 
to think they, are just, there for'-''-*” 
social work. ' • 
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film on MI5 activities 
-By Stewart -Tendler, Crime-Reporter 

A showing of the banned 
Channel Four programme, on 
Nff5. is.exported io he-requested 
by the- Director of. Public 
Prosecutions (DPP). Sir Tho-. 
mas Heiftcringion. after 'yester¬ 
day's announcement that he is 
to'investigate the film and its 
allegation^' " '. •“ 

The-film.-made for the ,20:20 
Vision series, deludes a long 
interview ’with ;Miss.- Cathy 
Massaer.-an MI5 officer from. 
.1970. u?: 1984. and a.statement 
from "a second -but 'anonymous 
former secu'ntv .service' clerk. 
The two women • describe 
surveillance of trade unions;'the 
National\ Council .for Civil 
Liberties (NCCL> and the 

.Campaign for Nuclear Dissar- 
mamenHCND). 

People named as being under 
MI5 surveillance include Mr 

: Michael McGathcy, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the National Union of 
Mrneworkcrs: Mr Arthur Scariil 
the president: Mr Ken -Gill, 
general -secretary of the TASS 
section- of the engineering 
:union: and Bruce Kern, CND 
genera? secretary. 

’.As anger at M15*s alleged 
.activities continued yesterday, 
after the IBA ban on Wednes¬ 
day. Sir Thomas's office an¬ 
nounced what is said to be a- 

. general- inquiry 

The IBA banned the-film on 
the ground that to show it 

would involve a deliberate 
breach of the Official . Secrets 
Acl . the two former MIS 
members could be in breach of 
section 2. but ..that may raise 
problems for Sir Thomas in the 
light of the Ponting trial. 

Counsel who saw the film on 
behalf of the makers' and 
Channel Four argued that a 
defence could- be raised to any 
prosecution. 

Reaction to the film, which 
alleges that MIS has gone 
beyond its charteri in its 
activities against “subcrsives'\ 
came yesterday from more than 
40 MPs who tabled an early day 
motion regretting the IBA’s 
refusal to show the film. 

2,700 phone taps ordered 
MI5. the police, the customs 

and MI6 have been issued with 
more lhan 2,700 warrants to tap 
telephones in Britain since 
19S0.- with die' number never 
dropping bcldw 500 a year. 

The ' warrants, however, do 
not signify the fiumber of 
telephones tapped nor .do thcy 
provide _ any.; guide io,, the 
amount of unofficial tapping by 
criminals ;or : private security 
'firms.; 

Official .'telephone- tapping 
can be carried out only after the 
issue of a warrant by the Home 
Secretary, the Foreign.Secretary, 
the" Secretary, of Stale for 
Northern ' .'Ireland - and - the 
Sccrciary of State for Scotland. 
The emena include the failure 
or likely failure of. normal, 
detection methods. 

So far as police lapping is 
concerned, the offence involved 
must be serious and the 
inierceptign_lfkc!y \o_ lead ip. 
convirtioit In 1 he case of the 
sccuriiy and secret services, ihe 
tapping must be used against 
important subversive, terrorist 
air espionage interests. 

Earlier this; year, in the 

Commons, the Home Sccreiary. 
Mr Leon Briitan. said that- 
tapping during the past 10 years 
had led to 5.000- arrests, the 
recovery of more than £40 
million of stolen property and 
drug seizures worth £50 minion. 

Once a warrant has been 
issued the tapping is carried out 
by a specialist branch of British 
Telecom. 

Some years ago the A'nr 
Statesman identified their 
London headquarters in Chel¬ 
sea and they are said to have 
moved twice since then. The 
police, the customs and other 
agencies each have an allocation 
of lines with the greatest 
number being used bv MI5 and 
MJ6. 

Critics of the system have 
pointed. out' that the figures 
issued each year do not reflect 
the real amount of lapping. 

Mr Richard Lee. who as a 
chief inspertor headed the 
Operation Julie'drugs investi¬ 
gation in the mid-1970s, dis¬ 
closed later the use by the police 
of telephone machinery for 
monitoring calls rather than 
their contents. 

The machines note, calls 
made by a subscriber and the 

. numbers dialled, which can 
prove useful to an investigator. 

It has also been pointed out 
that warrants are not specific 
enough and allow lapping of 
several lines under an umbrella 
name or address. 

The private side of tapping 
knows no constraints. At 
present, according to Ihe Home 
Office, there is no criminal 
offence. Any offence would 
arise if a British Telecom 
employee was involved or if 
there was a burglary to set up 
the tapping. 

Private lapping usually in¬ 
volves placing a bug. a small 
transmitter inside or near a 
telephone set. 

It is also possible to pick up 
portable telephone systems with 
VHF radios capable of receiving 
traffic on the frequencies above 
normal radio station broad¬ 
casts. 

The scope or such activities 
may well be threatened if a Bill ! 
introduced this month is: 
enacted. It would make unatho- 
rized tapping a criminal offence. 1 

Teacher wins £6,000 Lord Linley 

for caning libel ' fined 
° for speeding 

. Lord Unley, aged 23, son of 
• Princess- Margaret and. Lord 

- Snowdon, .was - fined £65 for. 
- motoring offences yesterday by ■ 

magistrates^ at r:‘St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. . 

They werg told that he was 
. on holiday ai»road,;ahd a letter 

An anti-caning campaigner. 
Tom Scott, was. ordered in the 
High Court yesterday, to. pay 
tfr.000 libel -damages. to; a - 
former headmistress. fafsdy. 
accused of -caning, children - in 
her mranis’ schoot.;, . . • . 

A press release issued by Mr 
Scon, education secretary of the ; 
Society of Teachers Opposed to. 
Phvsical - Punishmeiit. (Stopp) 
claimed; that; there had been 20 
canmg.s belwwn 1979 ond 1980: 
at the school run by Mrs.Whilc, 
aged 55. .. - 

The release iaiso made her 
appeitr to rHernhlo.ihc Dicken¬ 
sian character. WaekTqrd Sque- 
vrs. the headmaster m'Sn'holus 
Stiklehy. But' Mrs While, of 
Souihclifl: Park. Clacton. Essex, 
never had a cane at the. 
Burrsville County Infants'; 
School. Clarion, where she was . 
headmistress for 17 years until 
her retirement last December. 

She ad mined smacking the/ 
children, agcd’betwecn four arid 
seven, bur denied beauDg them. 
It took ihe jury of seven women, 
and fiyemeii almost four, hours 
to reach a unanimous decision 
lo awardihc damages. 

Mr-. Scon, of Dean : Cross 
Street: Stepney, east London, 
who admitted during the hear-; 
mg that the word -"caning? 
should not have beep used, jbut 
denied libel, must also pay ' trie 
estimated JMO.0QP; costs.©f the 
four-day case. 

Mr Scott antJMrs White 

" Mrs White ..said after the 
hearing: *1 aintotaliy relieved. 1 
have had a nightmare for threc- 
and-a-half years. All 1. wanted 
was an apology. I didn't wantto 
have to bring it this far ■ 
- “I don’t caire children, and lo 
sav that 1 beat. four-year-olds 
was', totally wrong. I would not 
dream of it. I was like a parent 
to them. Mr Scott admitted that 
icr love a parent , may punish 
their children, and I loved, these 
children. One day I might give | 
them a cuddle, another imight 
give them a smack, but that -.did 
not mean.I did not love them." 

Outside court Mr Scott, who 
has said that he has not got any 
moricy to pay the damages; or 
costs, said: “Stopp will continue 
to campaign.against aJi forms of 
corporal , punishment. In a 

:civil tied, society, to use pain, 
fear and. humiliation under the 
guise of discipline tepefies i 

! children viokrnce.’is acceptable. 
This case has been a gruelling 
ordeal.” ' 

from fits sogcitors asked: “We 
should be grateful if time for 
payment ofiany fine could be 
extended until, say, March H, 
to allow for'his return to this 
country." 

Lord Linley. whose address 
was Riven, as Kensington 
Palace, pleaded Ruilty by post 
to offences of speeding on the 
Mr and failing to produce a 
d riring licence. 

SrI Peter Fahey, said that 
Lord Linley was told to present 
his driving licence at Earls 
Court Road police station 
within five days, but failed to 
do so. 

The letter from his solicitors 
said: "Our"client has asked ns 
to apologue on his behalf both 
to the court and to the police for 
any inconvenience caused by 
the events. 

He was fined £45 for 
speeding and his licence was 
endorsed with three penalty 
points. For railing to produce a 
licence be was fined another 
£20 with £8 costs. He was given 
two months to pay. . 

‘Chip card’ banking on trial 
By Btll Johnstone 

Technology Correspondent 

British bankers-arc carefullyr. 
monitoring lO.tiOO Frcntli Visa 
cardholders who are.ptoprenng 
a style of banking based tny 
credit cards with-in-buiM micro? 
chips.. ' • : . 

Therybip card - the itinova-* 
lion of French computer ex¬ 
perts. Bui! - ts a plastic credit 
card wnh- a-' microcomputer, 
cmbcdch^t'in.ihe top left hand, 
corner. - * 

Wfien . lhe' card is inserted 
into a Tcrihihoi- designed to = 
"read ihe chijy”. n .triggers a. 
sequence of . functions as pro¬ 
grammed by Hhe- card-issuing 
agency. ... •• . •. 

The Visa/Carte Bleue :credsi- 
caidhuldere in BIojs in1 France 
are pulling- .the technology 
through its paces. Between' 1982 , 
and 1984 lhfee.dtifereht types 

1 he experimental 
microchip credit card 

oFmicrochips were ined m.pilol 
schemes m Blots.- Lyons, and 
Caen. The Blois technology was 
preferred and is the basis Jbr 
this projert. . - . .. 

Applications of the card 
which have afltracied bankers, 
.retailers and .telephone com-, 
panics illustrate its versatility. 
• Authenticating the card: 
When lb? card ts inserted into a 
terminal - at a checkout or in a 
baiik - ihe lenninars computer 
“talks lo” Ihe card’s computer 

Marks & Spencer get 
40$0O card inquiries 

5 -. - ;■ - ByRichard Thomson 

JttafJis & Spacer has ihree to, four millkm tenets 
rerrirad ! more than 40,009 Md appljcabonforms available 
applications for. its owfir card 
two tfeiys - after - it became 

during the next few weeks. 
Customers should receive, a 

aratfabfe- Ttatfonwide. That card wttbm days of applying, 
contpares-iriih ■ 3J.0W) carib but ■ initial applications could 
»wed during air e^bt-month 
pilot scheme Jn. 17 Scottish 
stares:.- .".V;-. -. . . . 

Thecredti«rrftraslattnched 
on .Monday and; one million 
application-forms were -picked 
“p (mat stores ott.the.first. day- 

take slightly longer. - 
The canf ..operates like 

Access or visa. However, MfiS 
chaxges 2.1 per cent Interest a 
month, compared, with 2 per 
ceat by Access and Visa. - * 

The company hopes to 
Mr- -Keith -Oales, financial, secure 700,00ft card.holders in 
directori saklihat the company -. -the first -12 -months, with ^ 
«’as^xtremel> pfeased with the-:., three miffioa_fo nvfryeare. At 
mponse^ which was consider- tbff rah? lf 
ab^Wghrt than expected. third largest credit card- »n 

fW ;company is umkinR Britain. 
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A photography display at the National Portrait Gallery starring Charlie Chaplin has been set op with the help of David 
Robinson, The Times* film critic. A series of extracts from Mr Robinson's biography, Chaplin: His Life and Art will begin in 
the The Times on Monday. The comedian's youngest children, Annette (left) and Christopher are holding a model of their 

father. (Photograph: Suresh Karadia). 

Recycling 
plant for 
plastics 

Britain's first plastic bottle 
recycling plant is to be set up in 
a CTywd village. The £1 million 
project at Gwcmafficld, near 
Mold, will use the latest 
American high technology and 
will create 30 jobs. 

The recycling plant is the idea 
of Mr Les Waifcinson, owner of 
the Pac Plas company in Mold, 
which makes 500,000 plastic 
bottles a day. 

Mr Watkinson says the 
plastic fibres will be used in the 
clothing industry. 

Man ‘not in London 
during bombings9 

A Belfast labourer, accused of 
being involved in an IRA 
bombing campaign in London 
in !9Sl and the murder of three 
people, denied at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday being 
a member of the Provisional 
IRA. 

Thomas Quigley, aged 29, 
also said he had not been to 
London before. 

Mr Quigley, of Glcnaiena 
Road. Belfast, and Paul Kava- 
nagh. aged 28. also from Belfast, 
deny three murders, one 
attempted murder and posses¬ 
sing explosives and firearms. 

The charges arise from 
explosions in October 1981 
when a nail bomb exploded , 
outside Chelsea Barracks, cen-. 
iral London, beside a coachload 
of Irish Guardsmen; when Sir 
Stcuari Pringle. Commandant 
Genera] of the Royal Marines, 
lost a leg in an explosion 
outside his home in Dulwich, 
south-east London; and when 
Mr Kenneth Howonh. a bomb 
disposal expert, was killed as he 
was defusing a booby-trap 
bomb in Oxford Street. 

The trial continues on Mon- 
dav. 

Warning to 
jury in £6m 
theft trial 

A judge at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday told a 
jury' that in order to achieve a 
fair trail in a hearing which 
opened yesterday it was necess¬ 
ary to take steps which they 
may find “irksome”. Those 
steps include the jury having 
their own door in and out of ihe 
court building 

Five men and a women are 
on charges connected with 
Britain's biggest cash robbery, 
the theft of £6 million from 
Security Express headquarters 
in Shoreditch, cast London. 

Aids ‘myths 
spreading 
faster than 

disease9 
By Thomson Prentice 

Science Correspondent 
The myths about Aids arc 

multiplying faster than the 
disease, a medical expert said 
yesterday as specialists appealed 
for less hysteria about risks of 
infection. 

Aids victims are not danger¬ 
ous to other people Dr Anthony 
Pinching consultant in clinical 
immunology and senior lecturer 
at St Mary's Hospital. London, 
said. 

Dr Pinching who has cared 
for 40 Aids patients, added: 
“They arc people who are very 
sick and they need our sym¬ 
pathy. our care and understand¬ 
ing” 

Dr Pinching said that he 
expected the 118 known cases of 
Aids in Britain to rise lo 400 by' 
the end of the year, with 
possibly 1.200 to 1.500 cases by 
the end of 1986. "it’s going to 
be a disease on a fairly major 
scale.” 

According to a report in the 
present edition of the Mew 
England Journal of Medicine. 
up to 400,000 people in the 
United States could be carrying 
the Aids virus. 

Only 8.000 cases of the 
disease have been detected since 
1981. about half of whom have 
died. The mumber or people 
who risk being exposed to the 
virus could be as large as about 
9.5 million, the report says. 

That includes eight million 
homosexual men. one million 
casual users of heroin and 
cocaine, and about 400.000 
addicts of those drugs. 

“Wc are dealing with a real, 
enormous new human tragedy 
that deserves our fullcsL atten¬ 
tion” Dr Sheldon Landesman. 
of the Downsiatc Medical 
Centre in New York, one of the 
authors, said. 
til British Airways cabin staiT 
have been .reassured by airline 
doctors -after the death from 
Aids of a steward in a London 
hospital Iasi year. In emerg¬ 
encies where moulh-lo-mouih 
resucitation might be necessary, 
plastic tubes will be available to 
avoid oral contact. 
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to authenticate the card and 
possibly verify the user's credit 
limit. 
-• Authenticating the cardhold¬ 
er The user will then be 
required to enter a "personal 
identification number. After 
three erroneous attempts to 
enter Ihe correct number, the 
card is invalidated. 

• florae banking and shop¬ 
ping; When placed in a terminal 
at home - there are 500 such 
terminals in Blois issued by the 
telephone authorities - the card 
can be used for armchair 
shopping 

The card’s computer will be 
able to talk to the computer in 
an electronic warehouse and to 
ensure that it is a bona fide 
supplier. If the warehouse 

. computer answers correctly the 
purchases art authorized. 
• Money transfers: Cardhold¬ 
ers will be able to transfer 
money from one b£*'-v * Vount 
to another using the card in 
their home terminals. The card 
computer does away with the 
need for passwords which are 
prone to abuse. 
• Telephone credit: The card 
cap be. programmed to hod a 
number of “tokens” for pur¬ 
chasing telephone calls. As calls 
are made the appropriate 
number of units are subtracted 
from the card's . token. bank. 
However, unlike ‘ otter tele¬ 
phone, cards. the holder can 
press a button m a specially 
equipped, telephone kiosk and 
can reprogramme the card for a 
chosen amount of tokens. The 
holder is then billed in the 
normal xyay. 
• Instant memory: The; card 
can. be inserted into a display 
terminal jp -a bank, or at home 
and can give a list of the 
transactions performed by the 
card. 
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OFFER MOST ATTRACTIONS TO INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE 

Good motorway and rail links to London, whole of U.K., International air and sea ports 
Ideally located for U.K.’s largest markets - London and the South East 
Easy access to all European markets 
Rapidly expanding Ro-Ro and container services from new Chatham Docks 
Local Executive Airport with International Connections 
Keenly priced land, premises and housing with low rates 
Historic towns and attractive countryside with extensive sailing waters, golf 
courses and other leisure facilities 
Large, young, skilled labourforce 

i Excellent productivity and labour relations record 
I ENTERPRISE ZONE BENEFITS ON 5 PRIME SITES including 
Nil Bates until Nov. 1993 & 100% Tax Allowances on Capital Development. 

Join the hundreds of good businesses already here. 
The ideal location to live and work. 

For further details contact: The Enterprise Office, Mountbatten House, 

28 Military Road, Chatham Kent, ME4 4JE. Medway (0634) 826233 
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PARLIAMENT FEBRUARY 21 1985 TUC not hoodwinked Skillcentres to close Limited drt^s Jist jvJ 

Scargill ‘slapping the TUC in the face 
COAL DISPUTE 

Contentions by Mr Dennis Skinner 
and Mr Tony Bean that the TUC 
leaders who met the Prime Minister 
for talks aimed at achieving a 
negotiated end to tbe coal dispute 
had been hoodwinked and had 
come away with worse conditions 
for a settlement, were roundly 
denied by ministers in tbe 
Commons. 
Mr John Biffen, Lord Privy Seal 
and Leader of tbe House, described 
the suggestion as a magisterial 
rebuke to the TUC, and Mr PWer 
Walker. Secretary of State for 
Energy, who answered a private 
notice question by Mr Benn, called 
it a gross insult to seven leading 
trade union figures. 

At the end of the exchanges, Mr 
Walker, departing from the normal 
modes of address in (he House, (old 
a Labour MP: "1 am telling you 
there is no way Mr Scargiirs absurd 
and extreme demands are going to 
be met-” 
Mr BifTcn said that Mr ScargilL 
President of the NUM. had no hope 
whatsoever of securing victory but 
had a very real prospect of dividing 
his union. 

He was replying to Mr Peter 
Temple* Morris (Leominster. O 
who said: The executive of the 
NUM has utterly isolated itself not 
only from the coal board but also 
from nearly half - probably more - 
of its own membership and also the 
leadership of tbe British trade union 
movement. 

>( is utterly about time the Labour 
Party condemned this strike and 
appealed together with us on this 
side of the House Tor a return to 
work as soon as possible. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers). 
Mr Skinner (Bolsovcr. Labh There 
is another construction that can be 
put on the to-ings and fro-ings 
between the TUC, the Government 
and the NCB in so much as many 
people in the NUM and outside . 
believe that the TUC was hood¬ 
winked by the Prime Minister 
(Conservative laughter and inter¬ 
ruptions) and that liaison com¬ 
mittee headed by Mr Norman Willis 
came back with a deal that was 
infinitely worse than a week before. 

Mr Blfioc I could not make such a 
magisterial rebuke to tbe TUC I do 
not believe Mr Ray Buckton is 
hood-winking material (Laughter). 

This particular inddent demon¬ 
strates the intransigence of Mr 
Scargfll and the reason why from the 
very outset it has never been 
possible to come to some reasonable 
and honourable working arrange¬ 
ment to terminate this strike. 
(Conservative cheers). 

Mr Geoffrey Dickens (Littlebo- 
rough and Saddleworth. Q: The 
greatest scar and scab on this nation 
is Arthur ScargflL Ten months ago 
in this House I advised the House 
that Mr Scargill was a Marxist 
surrounded by Communists with 
Russian money coming in. 
Mr Biffen: Tbe whole House 
realizes that Mr Arthur Scargill is 

What the House is entitled to know 
is how many remain in tbe Arthur 
Scargill fan dub in this House. 
.After Mr Walker had mode a 
statement about the talks Mr Tray 
Benn (Chesterfield. Lab) said it 
failed to explain how it was that the 
executive and delegate conference of 
the NUM unanimously rejected 
conditions much worse than those 
discussed at the weekend. 

popularity, in addition to that in the 
value of the pound. 
Mr Walker: His opening remarks 
are a gross insult to seven leading 
trade union Leaders. 

For the NUM executive to say 
that not just Mr Norman Willis but 
people tike Moss Evans. David 
Basnett, Ray Buckton and Bill Keys 
went bade to the NUM executive 
with a document wane than the one 
they took last Sunday shows a total 
criticism of those trade onion 
leaders. 

Nobody could look at those 
documents and say it was a much 
worse proposaL 

The three trade union leaders Mr 
Benn mentioned were tbe only 
leaden of the NUM in history who 
had divided their union from top to 
bottom. (Conservative cheers). - 
Mr Andrew Stewart (Sherwood. C) 
said h was a great person! 
disappointment to him thaL the 
talks had broken down. But the 
miners who had worked since the 

And the leadership of Arthur 
ScugilL Peter Heaihfidd and Mick 
Gahey, the subject of unfavourable 
comment in the House (he said), has 
earned the unanimous support of 
the executive and the delegate 
conference. 

The NUM executive remained 
ready to meet for discussions 
without preconditions. But after the 
enormous sacrifices made, by the 
miners - two thirds wen: still on 
strike and 87 per cent of those who 
had ever been on strike were still on 
strike - they were not prepared to 
accept a 13 per cent cut in their 
industry which Mr Michael Eaton 
announced on television. 

The public (he continued) are 
beginning to understand that the 
Government planned the strike, 
financed the strike, sustained the 
strike and now want the strike to 
continue. And that, among many 
other reasons, is why there is a 
substantial fall in the Government's 

and gleefully said "We rejected all 
the proposals” he had forgotten that 
in' his own area 83 per cent of NUM 
members were m work: 
Mir Stanley Onae,duef Opposition 
spokesman oh. energy, asked Mr 
Walker to confirm iKj»r substantial 
concessions had been made by the 
NUM. intruding acceptance of the' 
modified coffiery review procedure 
agreed at Acas between the board 
and Nacods last October. That had 
been reaffirmed this morning. 

Therefore, tbe misnudersta 
which had arisen over the 
document - and it was not a TUC 
document - could be resolved by 
immediate, direct talk* between the 
NUMTs full executive- and the coal 
board. 

Had not the TUC also tried to 
facrtitaie diren talks? So, instead of 
Mr Walker insisting that there wood 
be no further talks, would he now, 

. facilitate such a meeting so that a 
negotiated settlement'cool be agecd 
to end this damaging and painful 
dispute? 
Mr WaDux said he wished to make 
dear that on the important issues in 
the document, the coal board had 
made dear and 'the Government 
had supported them, there would be 
no further talks. 

The reason was that if the TUC 
went to the board and had a series of 
talks anthen came back suggesting 
further amendments add those 
amendments were mad* and the 
TUC sat at Number 10 and not just 
one but all seven confirmed that this 
would be an agreement not far 
fUrther negotiations, then the 
Government and coal board stuck 
to that position. 

Stewart; Working miners 
getting agitated 

strike started were getting agitated 
because the outstanding pay award 
had not been implemented. 
Mr Walker said that was a matter 
for the coal board. But Mr Bcnn's 
figures about the number of miners 
ai work were completely wrong. 

Within the next few days (he said) 
I would expect that more than hall 
the NUM membership will be at 
work. The other two unions are at 
work. And when yesterday Mr 
Vincent rushed out of the meeting 

Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield North. 
C): Docs Mr Walker agree Mr 
Skinner that Mr WilHs was 
hoodwinked or docs he believe that 
many thousands of ordinary, 
decent, working miners have been 
hoodwinked by Mr Scargill and his 
cronies in supporting a political and 
not an industrial strike? 

The solution was in the miners' 
hands: they should go back to work. 
Mr Walker. One knows that the left 
wing Labour Party politics is 
currently conducting a campaign 
against Mr Willis. But tbe decisions 
taken, and the manner in which this 
was conducted, did not involve only 
Mr Willis. There was a wide range 

of-trade-union leaders-Grom left to 
right of the spectrum. 

Anyone starting to make accu¬ 
sations of being hoodwinked are 
making, that. accusation against 
seven of the top.trade .union leaders 
mBatainl 
Dr David Owen, leader of the Social 
Democrats. The policy .of the 
continual dribbling out of con¬ 
cessions has probably extended the 
strike. There '<& a strong case to 
argue that the strike would be ended 
-quicker.if there wasa dear pause in 

. any negotiations.' 
Mr WaBwr. At the time, of the Acas 
compromise ' proposals it was 
reasonable for' foe/NCB to seek no 
further .talks with Mr Scargill until 
be accepted the ' reality that 

- uneconomic: pits-have to race the 
prospect of closure. Mr Scaigfl!. is- 
slapping the TUC is the face-in the 
same way as lie slipped Acas in the 
Owe. ' "' . 
Mr Andrew-Rowe'{Mid Kent. C): 
How many more coal faces can be 
lost before the NCB is forced to 
withdraw the offer on the table? 
Mr Walks: This is a serious 
situation. Already 38 working faces 
have been last during the'dispute. 

Mr David Nellis* (Coventry South 
East. Lab) said those on strike 
would take great comfort from the 
fact that the decision of the NUM 
executive was unanimous. There 
were still 70 per cent of Scottish 
miners on strike, 90 per cent in 
Yorkshire and 98 per cent in South 
Wales. 
Mr Walker said 78 per cent of the 
miners, in Mr Nellisf s constituency 
were at work. 

Mr Neltisi’s figure (he added) are 
totally wrong. He'is'Jnst dinging to 
the hopes of the militant left that 
orgainzed die strike:-! am glad to say 
they have lost the strike. 
Mr Peter Pike (Burnlev'. Lab): 
Miners, in a democracy, whether he 
(ikes it or noL have a right to 
withdraw their labour - (Conserva¬ 
tive shouts oF “And to vote”) - and 
to go back when they get a 
settlement. The miners do not 
accept those terms. 
Mr Walken The only conclusion 
this House can come to is that we 
are dealing with an NUM leadership 
that has not been, interested in a 
settlement which is reasonable and 

sensible. Our view is shared by the 
47 per cent now at work. There will 
be many more. 
Mr Gerald Howaxth (Cannock and 
Burniwood. C): In justice to those 
working, those who persist -in 
refusing to work do not want jobs 
and must be served with notice to 

/quit. 
Mr Walker: We would not be 
justified in any way to give notice to 
quiL 
Mr Serin Baron (Rother Valley, 
LabL Not only is he saying thane 
will be no more negotiations but. 
that the NUM should accept 

-preconditions which many trade- 
union leaders have said it would be 
nonsense for anyone to accept. 
Mr Walker: Seven trade union 

• leaders sat at Number 10 and said, 
categorically that this document 
would be an agreement and not a 
point on an agenda, not an item for 
further discussion. . “. _ 

If - he is accusing anyone of 
deception, he is accusing seven 
distinguished union leaders. 
• Later during business questions 
Mr Sionser, asked for a statement 
to explain what he described as the 
Government’s double standards in 
being willing to talk to the EEC and 
others but not the NUM. 
Mr Biffen: Mr Skinner has had a 
bad dav. He is light years away from 
the TUC leadership and, like many 
who have argued that ministers 
should have been seeing the 
TUC. . . . 
Mr Skinner. Nol me. Thai is a lie. I 
have never asked that question. 
The Speaker: (Mr Bernard Weathe- 
riUt He must not use that word. •• 

Ml- Skinner: Well I have done and 
he (Mr Biffen) had better withdraw 
it. 
The Speaker: I think Mr Skinner 
has had really rather a good- week 
and I am asking him to withdrew 
that statement. 

If he is'not prepared to withdraw 
“liar” I must ask him to leave the 
chamber for the rest of the day’s 
silting. 
Mr Skinner: He (Mr Biffen) made 
the statement, 
The Speaker. 1 ask him to leaVe the 
chamber. - 
Mr Skinner then left the chamber, 
saying: He told a lie, not meO '• 

More p 

Bishops want impediments to stay 
MARRIAGE BILL 

AlthoD';b the Valerie Mary Hill and 
A<an Monk (Marriage Enabling) 
Bill was passed in the House of 
Lords unopposed, the Earl of 
ljuderdale (C), said It waa only 
proper to warn that if there was 
another occasion of tbe same sort 
(he promoters should not assume 
they would get it passed as easily. 
Viscount Ma*serecue and Ferntrd 
(C), moving the third reading of the 
Gill, which will enable Mrs HiB to 
marry her son-in-law Mr Monk, 
said it bad been an embarrassing 
experience for the couple, who live in 
Ashford, Kent, to have their names 
dragged through Parliament. 

He hoped that in future some 
other arrangement could be made so 
that this procedure would not be 
necessary. 
The Bishop of Gloucester, the Rt 
Rev John Yates, said that at the 
time of the second reading it had not 

been possible to give a corporate 
view of tbe bishops. Since then the 
House of Bishops bad given tithe to 
discussion on matters of principle 
raised in a report produced by a 
group led by Lady Seear, leader of 
the Liberal peers. 

In that report a minority view had 
been that the existing Impediments 
to marriages between parents-in-law 
and rhildren-in-law should be 
retained and by a vote of 36 to 1 the 
H erase of Bishops had endoresed 
that opinion. 

I believe it is only right this 
should be reported to this House (be 
said). But it h right to point ant that 
the House of Bishops has had no 
discussion whatever on the particu¬ 
lar case of Mrs HH1 and Mr Monk. 
It would therefore be going too far Co 
assume that the bishops would 
necessarily take any partlcoalr view 
In regard to this Bill. 

It was passible to accept a point of 
principle and at the same time 
acknowledge that particular circum¬ 
stances might justify exceptions 

given tbe present stale of the law 
regarding personal Biiis. 

The bishops’ main. concern wass 
to affirm thestrength and hood 
which secured family Efe hi oar 
society and the target in their sghts 
was not this particular Bill, but tbe 
debate on afRnty in principle. 
Lord Mishcon (lab) sold the House 
should consider at a very early date 
« heftier this was the most humane 
procedure for snch matters to be 
dealt with. 

There must be (he said) more 
suitable, more private and more 
compassionate ways of dealing with 
matters of this kind. 

The Earl of Lauderdale (C) said it 
was unpleasant for tire House to be 
confronted with the personal, private 
and intimate details which had to be 
disclosed by the existing procedure. 
He ardently supported the view that 
a different and better way most be 
found. 

The Bill was read the third time 
and passed. 

Statement sought on banned TV film 
MI5 OPERATIONS 

Mr Nell Kinnocfc, Leader of the 
Opposition, asked for an early 
statement on the serious allegations 
made against the Home Secretary 
tMr Leon Brittan) and the Secretary 
of Slate for Defence (Mr Michael 
ilcscUinc) in the 20:20 Vision 
television programme due to be 
shown on Channel Four the 
previous night but wiht drawn by 
the Independent Broadcasting Auth¬ 
ority. 
Mr John Biffen. Leader or the 
House of Cmmons. answering 
business questions, replied that the 
matter could be looked at through 
the usual channels. He was then 
pressed on the same issue by several 
MPs. 
Mr John Cartwright (Woolwich, 
SDPl sought a debate on the issues 
raised by the programme in which 

former long service MIS employees 
were prepared to state pubticaily 
that the secret services had broken 
their rules by mounting clandestine 
operations against those posing no 
threat to national sevurily. 
Mr David Wlnnick (Walsall North. 
Lab) said the film caused those who 
had ween it to ask if MLS was simply 
out of ministerial control. The 
Attorney General (Sir Michael 
Havers) should give an assumace 
that under no circumstances would 
the person interviewed in the film 
by prosecuted under Section 2 of the 
Official Sevrew Act 
Mr John Biffen, Lord Privy Seal 
and Leader of the House of 
Commons, answering questions in 
the absence of the Prime Minister, 
refused to confirm or deny that Ms 
Harriet Harman (Feckham. Lab) 
had been the subject of “political 
snooping” by MIS. 

She wanted him to arrange for her 
to see a copy of her file if she had 

been the subject of such action and 
asked: Is it not the case that such 
snooping is way outside the 
guidlines since information gath¬ 
ered on me clearly has nothing to do 
with national security? 
Mr Biffen replied: I am in no 
position to comment on what may 
have been the situation of Ms 
Harman. She will know that the 
Home Secretary (Mr Leon Brittan) 
confirmed on February 7 what has 
been the practice of successive 
governments that it was never the 
practice in the case of individuals 
where telephone tapping was alleged 
to confirm or deny whether 
interception had taken place. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Private Members' 
Bills. Copyright (Computer Soft¬ 
ware) Amendment Bill and Hospital 
Complaints Procedure Bill, second 
readings. 

Fowler urges BMA 
to talk on drugs 

HEALTH SERVICE 

THIS YEAR OVER 250,000 PEOPLE 
WILL ENJOYA MONTHLY INCOME 

FROM NATIONAL SAVINGS 
HAPPILY SO CAN YOU 

£ 2.000 £ 21-25 £12,000 £127-50 

£ 4.000 £ 42-50 £15,000 £159-38 

£ 5.000 £ 5313 £18.000 £191-25 

£ 6.000 £ 63-75 £20.000 £212-50 

£ 8.000 £ 85-00 

EiSa £10,000 £106-25 

Over a quarter of a million people 
are now enjoying a regular monthly 
income from their investment in 
National-Savings Income Bonds. You 
too could have something extra com¬ 
ing in every month. 

New higher interest rate. From 
13 March you’ll get an increased rate 
of 12.75% jxa. interest on your Income 
Bonds. (Rate until then 12% p-a.) 

The4nterest is sent on the 5th of each 
month direct to your home or your 
bank. 

What to da Complete the coupon 
for further details and send it to: 
NSEB, Bonds and Stock Office, 
Blackpool, FY3 9YP. Full details are 
also available at postoffices, or your ’ 
enquiries can be answered if you ring 
0272 290871 (anytime). 

NATIONAL SAVINGS INCOME BONDS 
To: NSIB, Bonds and Stock Office, Blackpool, Lancs, FY3 9YE Please send an 
application form, prospectus and pie-paid envelope for National Savings Income Bonds. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

TX18 

The limited list of pharmaceutical 
products which doctors will be able 
to prescribe for certain ailments 
under the national health service 
has been expanded to 100 products 
from the original 30 published in 
the provisional list test year. Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, announced in a 
Commons statement. 

. He said thaf the sc lection., fist* 
which he was publishing today: ws& 
likely to produce savings of about 
£75 million now rising to a higher 
figure in due course. t. 

Most of the medicines wouldh.be. 
generic or unbranded products, but 
some proprietary medicines would 
be retained where the groups:of 
independent experts advising him 
had concluded that they were 
necessary and where no generic 
preparation exisited. 
Mr Michael Meacher, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on health and 
social security, said the feet that Mr 
Fowler's final list was no less than 
3'A times as long as his first attempt 
showed what a hash he made of his 
original statement and that for three 
months he had caused enormous 
upset and anxiety unnecessarily 
because of bis total failure to consult 
the doctors and other professions 
involved beforehand. 

These proposals would still 
produce a iwo-iier system which 
might well suit Conservative 
interests since privatization was 
more likely if some medicines were 
only obtainable on a full cost basis. 

Operating the so-called white list 
of 108 items and black list of some 
1.500 items would produce a 
bureaucratic nightmare which 
would also substantially whittle 
down any potential net savings. 

Mr Fowler said he had benefited 
from the advice of something like 
2.000 GPs, the chief medical officer 
and an independent team. 

It was the unanimous view of that 
committee that the selected list of 
drugs would meet all dinica) 
requirements. For that reason the 
independent committee was set up 
in the first place. 

He did not believe in indiscrimi¬ 
nate generic substitution. 11 would 
not be right to apply that to all 
categories of medicine. It would 
undermine the pharmaceutical 
industry and make research into 
worthwhile and life saving drugs 
difficult if not impossible. 

We hpye (he spd), brought 
forward alf- extended iH« which. I 
believe meets all the legitimate 
concerns upon ft. 1 have made it 
dear that I am prepared to consult 
farther on a number of crucial 
issues. 
Mr Mark Carlisle (Warrington 
South: Cy. His statement shows he 
has consulted and taken account of. 
what was said. Docs it not show 
how irresponsible the BMA’s 
attitude has' been? Did he hear the 
remarks attributed to the chairman 
of the BMA. Dr John Marks? Are 
not they another example or utter 
irresponsibility? 

Mr Fowler I do nol want to raise 
the temperature further. I think Dr 
Marks has got it wrong as far as this 
list is concerned and as far as our 
aims and intentions are to extend 
that list 

What I would say to Dr Maries 
and the BMA is we have made it 
quite clear by the action we have 
taken that we are prepared to listen 
and to change the plans to meet all: 
reasonable requests that have been 
put. I hope the BMA will now come 
and talk sensiblj on the whole thing. 
Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke on Trent . 
South, Lab) asked for need, safety 
and efficacy of new drugs; io be the 
overriding considerations and not 
economics. 
Mr Fowler told him there would 
still be an independent licensing 
system and there would have to be 
talk about the appeal mechanism. 

29 training 
centres to 
be closed 

Former Speaker’s memoirs 
The former Speaker. Mr George 
Thomas, now Viscount Tonypandy. • 
whose memoirs have bust bun 
published, was described in the 
Commons as a “malicious old 
maid" by Mr Andrew FankLs 
f War ley. East. Lab) 

Pointing out that that was a 
criticism of a member of the House 
of Lords, the Speaker (Mr Bernard 
WeaiheriU) ordered Mr Faulds to 

withdraw the adjectives, and Mr 
Faulds did so. 
Mr faulds said: Servants of the 
House are not permilterd to-moke 
money out or memoirs. Would _ii 
not be to the advantage- of 
Parliament if the relevant body of 
the House were to examine the need 
to restrain future Speakers, who are 
primarily servants of the House, in 
such ego trips? 

Mr Tom Khtg, Secretary of State for 
Employment, announced xn a 
statement m the Commons that he 
had accepted proposals for reorgani¬ 
zation of the skmccnlres. These will 
involve the closure of 29 skill- 
centres. 

He added that be had confirmed 
uain to the chairman of the 
Manpower Services; Commission 
further capital investment, in the 
network of skiUccntres* • of 
£10300.000 for. 1985-86. 

He had asked the chairman of the 
MSC to make sure that no 
individual- closure of a qqntre would: 
take place until satisfactocy alterna¬ 
tive provisions had been identified. 

Mr King raid that the proposals for 
reorganization of the -gkillcentre 
network were designed to eliminate 
the present.waste of resources and to. 
enable funds thus released to be 
employed in. substantially increasing 
the number of training oppor¬ 
tunities. 

Tbe proposals fonned.-part of the 
adult training strategy adopted by 
the M5C more than a year ago, after 
the widest possible consultation. 
Under that strategy,, it wts planned 
that the number of adults trained 
would rise to 250,000 by 1986-87, 
more than double the 1983-84 
figure. ‘ 

The addition of a new 300-strong 
mobile instructor force (he said) is 
an imaginative and positive innova¬ 
tion. It gives greater flexibility and 
allows covcrage-in remote areas not 
previously!!, covered by the skill- 
centre network. ■ - ' ■ 

He had asked that there ifaould be 
fullest consultation with staff 

The proposal would. improve 
cost-effectiveness and enable sus- 
tantiai . expansion in training 
opportunities for unemployed, as 
well as employed, people through¬ 
out the country. 
Mr John Prescott, chief Opposition 
spokesman on employment, said 
that it was a shameful statement 
calling' for the closure of. 29 
ski!(centres, scrapping equipment 
and instructors. 

The reason for the closures was 
the financial remit set by tbe 
Treasury for the MSC. The 
Opposition, did not believe that ihe 
quantity of training should by 
increased and improved ai. the 
expense of quality. 
Mr King, said it would have been 
shameful-had be allowed the under 
- utilisation or capacity to take up 
money to be wasted instead of being 
made available for essential train¬ 
ing 

so 

THE ECONOMY 

The conquest of-inflation, so nr 
from tvnng incompatible., with .a 
Healthy economy, was essential to 
the creation of more jobs, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, Chancellor of the ' Ex¬ 
chequer, said 'in tbe Commons' 
during exchanges on the economy. 

He reported that output had been 
growing steadily, for the best part of 
four years and- employment had 
been rising since the first quarter of. 
1983. With inflation under control, 
these trends were expected to 
continue. : 

He added that raff-employment 
had played a large part in^the 
increase of480,000 in thenomboxrf. 
join over the .18 months "to 
September of test year/ 

Britain's economic' growth- was 
sustainable provided the Govern-j. 
mem's stuck firmly to its medium-, 
terra financial strategy. 
Mr Stuart Bell. (Middlesbrough: • 
Lab), who had aSked when the 
Chancellor expected to'achieve bis 
targets of sustainable growth and- 
jobs as set. out in that stratery, said 
the nation would not recognize the 
picture the Chancellor had painted. 
Output bad'not reached'the stage it 
was at in 1979 when . Labour left 
office. '• •: 

The medium-term. 'financial 
strategy had' three parts: the 
conquest of inflation; sustainable ■ 
growth, and fob creation. They are 
mutually exclusive. P ; 

He has-not conquered -inflation-' 
(he went on) be has not created; 
sustainable growth, and ."he;cannot 

"leveL' Tfroseradjustoients were all 
taken into account in the-medium--; 
term ffoaneial strategy. pubhsbed ia _ ~ 
March lasrytac ' •; •'J;'w 

'Mr 'Rfch»rf: ^Vaiin*rigM- 
Valley, L):/Slhce' hbitas. jrcfcittly: .* • . 
published a! careful .’study of !ihtf 
effect on the uhnaber ofpofrs. 
lower emprpyoienf-cpsts;, hm-wnany >7 
new jbfrsv have, 'readied^ frbm^ ■ 
abolition of ihftNafionalrin!njrBntoi ': 
surcharge fast.yewT^.v^. ^ >. 
Mr Lawson: ItvisrdifBctilf-fo' p^ a. ;^. 
figure on that' but the aatnt"Sctocv^. 
would. apply..' as t .ijagpft&L1 ■ in’vtbeLV^. 
Treasury paper s l.pfir- . 
level of jeaL y?ou3d- hd ^ 
expected tio'. re5ttit.:i^wrn_ tjme-'TaV4,!? 

- ^1 

• •- 
a ■: 

...between . 1 qo-rz 
, ^addinopaljofe ^r%■' ■^ 

.Mr JFohu Etnmne-lWirK^euc^.tp. 
lit the light of (fre-wond reocsrioij ;-. 

.and. the effeett -of. the 'industrial;^ 
decline which ; prsedetT; : tiusL 

1 tir* 

Government's -tenur^oT office,^ Mr, V 
. Lav^n’saatfo^.ecritiOf^'mter-7. 
esL 

•iT C ■ 'k ‘ ” 

:)tn the ereatioh .of jpbsiyritfinti(fieT*T 
economy, a >great.-.*tihC-«>bciha 
played, by^t^-.ftew ‘apdl’sm'aH 
businesses.. 

‘in'i-' r 
Mr i*wsoari 'as-1 -aivray&d^ 
fake his represanwael^.timay to*- 

: heart itUtaMogtiKbi^L: ?; 
ftefiyiaa to 'i)HnKr^)' 

.: (Basingstoke, Q, .who m^D^for/thc; “ 
latest statistics, .(m^^ss^^uringrr 
output, Mr Ljnraou mid ft hiad riqsitiH 

.'by same $3-percent last year.ThiSL;_ 
- -was ■ihe -hugest peramtagtr inOTaseji 
in anvyek-once' 1973.-- v j,.; 
Mr Hunter: Bean ng mv mi ad ~ 

•/opponent*-.■ of.- the Goyerimsent,, 
- sonietim^tfy-tbar^ue'tiKtt sudhtiii'^ 
Tttcriaoq.mmi a reiatiYdyi»vlhi«e''-- 
liac'^K-;T0apvely- easy lp^achieve, -■* 

.- wQjtid Mr Lawson tfinrmehtroiwuiy ^1 
underlying trends that suggest;this =^. 
growth & surmisable? ^Vy - -:.r ? . V 

_iisceraihht 
am.-confident'1. tF 

Beik Objects are ; \ 
mutually exclusive vAr ‘ 

create jobs, so is he abandoning the 
medium-terro financial strategy?' . 
Mr Lawson: From someone who is 
normally sb .well informed, 1 have ’ 
never' heard :sd many errors:,in a.‘ 
single question. So far from output 
not reaching the 1979 pealCitdid so 
m 1983 and was higher in 1984 aha 
win be still higher in 1985. . - .1 _ 

Mr Nigel Forman (CasshaJton hind1. 
Wallington. Cfc. While welcoming 
the new recolrd in boosting output; 
and employment, there is a case. 

: tmsfafoaNe-and. . . 
_ wffl ■ be Warned ^ 

do. to, nMriiuiDrim^fliiaC^^. 
strategy.- 

• -Mr Peanut Conran (Falkfrk West,,, 
Xabk; Manufacturing uaifif- is in 

; defieit; for t he fica.rtiih^ ^e, Jbe - - 
; industrial teyptuiiptu..*; 
Mr Lawson: If therein going 3a be a< .V 
large surplus, ' as - tfiere- rsi.on ^he, 
North Sea oil adtoont-^hone 
bound-to (k a ctnrespradrag^eticit,...' 
on manufacturing trade. ;. . . ■ / r . 

- # Total fnaai. investmentm 
* economy.. was reckoned" io .bave r 
.. reached oVer£55. KHiOn an; -’7 

alt-time ■ record’ in ■ real ;termS, PJir^- ■ 
, Lawson,- said during^ otfrer'.queS- «v 
..tioos.; tj;-/ .' ;!■...' . 
. ; it is forecast (i»e added) to Lriso ^ 
high^stiftforcer. ,; i. . hti, 
-Mr fcsnwffi. Ciiffsde (Lmc^i} 0:^ r. 

■ NeverthefaSidoes he agree thaf one" 
of thefiest indicators of the1^ J 
diretrion uof the dranomji df- 

Bt 

-1 ■?" 2 
ct*--<'i' 

5Kb'!S-'- »’ 
:rv 

Nf.'jr rT11 
Ssin: :.’^r 

confidence in the fototie." and hopd^:; 
for jtfosT i<r the levd ;«sf ca^taF ; 

inicrest - the pamphlet he and Mr 
John Maples (Lewishanv West,. G) 
published the other day. There are a 
number of adjustments whidt haye 
to be made in different directions to; 
the PSBR, to decide the appropriate . 

'expenditure-in mawhflteming-.fai^r 3 
dus!0? •- Q -fl if - -. ,f. 
Mr "Lawson said^* wasf "Bfa-rtv 
important . indfoaKSi-pf a f.L 
number- Provisio»Sli.figures pub> 
lishedittiday sboweditiMit mana&Cc^n 
taring invest®enrincreased I3 per„t/. 
cent m real terintTfftW. '. ' - ■' -,—=, Viii 

Four years 
of growth 

by mid-year 
By the end of this year Britain's 
economy will have achieved four, 
consecutive years of growxh,. Mr 
John Moore, Financial Secretary to 
the Treasury, told Mr . Andrew 
Bennett Denton and Reddish, Lab) 
in the Commons. The duration of 
the recovery (he added) wiB ibes.be 

iiioe 1945. longer than any since 
Mr Bennett: Why is.he so pkased 
wiih those figures if the pound has 
responded by going down, forcing 
inflation to go up again ana a fall in 
industrial production? What figure 
must he achieve, before he starts to 
reduce unemployment?. 
Mr Moore: f would have thought 
the whole House, whatever their 
legitimate concern about the long¬ 
term problem of gathering unem¬ 
ployment, would welcome that.we 
are.in the middle of four.years of 
recovery. 

In 1984 manufacturing export 
volume was up 11per cent - 
another piece of what I would hope 
he would think was good news. 

Mr.Pwer Tharnham (Bohan North 
East, O The cost of financing the 
miners* strike is a burden on the 
money markets. Capital investment 
is not helped if a Scargill surcharge 
is imposed. 
Mr Moore: There is no way in 
which industrial disputes of this 
kind can help the country's 
economic development ■ 

.'••‘A&»vweek 
. The main business in the .Hpnscr 
of Commons next week wifi be: \ rr 
MOmlaj^ MonotT, on Rate^ UmL-.^.; 
tatkm. ;.--(Eirescnbed- . MaxirriunH.^- 
(RattaXOrdcr.,, 
Tacaday:. Water Floundation BilL ^ 
completion or remaining stages. ; ' ”‘J 
Wednesday: Debate on Opposittok-^ 

' motion on .local .authority canital .^ 
-expenditure:" Representation 
Peopfe BilL oompletfoa of rerasdn*^ 

Debate on Welsh .affairs." J 
Friday: Private Member’s motion 
.dir taxation: - The main business m 
the House of Lords will bfc . -. 

; Monday: Administration of J ustke 
Bilk report. 

Taesday: National Heritage <Soot- 
fand) Bifi, committee. . : - 
Wednesday: Debates on JRefugees-jir . 
the third world, on devefopments ht 
natural medicine, and on the De 
Loreanenterprise. 
Thursday. Prosecution of Offences>r;, 
BilL third reading, . „ 

Corrections - . ^ 
Mr Antony Marlow (Northam^>ton■,,.,” 
North, C) during the exchanges on^-' 
.the LIN convention on te decadc.fcr 
women, shoud.have been i 
yesterday its. sayZctgrln this country,, 

.than^:,.• women are equal, and, . . 
heaven, most of them are different- 

Mr Richard Holt:(La^»auri)i. 0"'- 
during the debate on the business'^' 
motion .neiatihg io the Lcm<ld'Rl'KT^ 
Regional Transport (Amendment).'C! 
Bill, suggested the House-, could 

•discuss the fending of the BBC, Not.. ^ 
BSC as .appeared in early editions v. 
yesterday.. 

Bill aims to curb 
software piracy 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 
Tough new penalties to tackle 

tbe theft of computer software 
are proposed in a government- 
backed private member’s Bill 
which has its second reading in 
the Commons today. 

The Copyright (computer 
software) Amendment Bill, 
introduced by Mr William 
Powell Conservative MP for 
Corby, will also extend the law 
of copyright to give protection 
to computer programs. 

The changes, which have 
wide all-party support, are 
aimed at curbing piracy of 
computer software which the 
industry claims is widespread, 
costing about £150 million a 
year. 

Under the Bill those caught 
selling, exhibiting or in posse¬ 
sion of pirated software could 
face a fine of up to £2,000 and 
up to two months* imprison¬ 
ment. The manufacture, distri¬ 
bution. or importing of unautho¬ 
rized copies would carry a 
penalty of an unlimited fine or 
two years imprisonment or 

The Copyright Act 1956 
would also be extended to 
protect computer software in 
the same way that amendments 
to the act in 1982 and 1983 

extended its protection to sound 
and video recordings. 

Illegal copies of computer 
programs which consist of a 
disc, tape, chip or similar device 
would also be covered by the 
Act's provisions relating to 
criminal offences and search 
warrants. 

Mr Powell said: “Industry 
and education are being de¬ 
prived of software because the 
program developers often can¬ 
not get the returns to justify 
their investment. Without copy¬ 
right protection, it is always the 
producers of the most popular 
programs who are hardest nit by 
software theft." 

. He introduced the Bill after 
having sixth place in the ballot 
for private members’ legis¬ 
lation. 

The Federation against Sof¬ 
tware Theft (Fast), set up in; 
1984 to combat software piracy,; 
and supported by many leading 
companies in the computer 
industry says the problem is sot 
just loss of revenue to the 
industry. Many smaller innova¬ 
tive software developers have 
been forced into liquidation, or 
have been taken over, unable to 
survive on tWrcrwiL. - 

Police chief 
hearing to 
be private 

Charges against Mr Alfred 
Parrish, Derbyshire’s Chief 
Constable, will be heiurd behind 
closed doors between Jane 24 
and July 12. 

A special disciplinary tri¬ 
bunal _ set tbe dates and 
conditions at a preliminary 
hearing yesterday. TTie Derby¬ 
shire County Council's police 
committee will- be told today of 
the tribunal’s decision. 

The hearing will be in 
private, “in accordance with the 
provisions of tile regulations”, 

Mr Parrish was suspended 
on full pay last summer after 
allegations that he spent about 
£28,000 on his office head¬ 
quarters, indudiiig chairs and a 
dealer without authorization 
from die police committee. ' 

He Ins requested •• early 
retirement on the grounds of ED 
health. 

.id 

Militant backer in 
race for safe seat . :-iCS 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent.- 7 1 
A Militant Tendency sup- Graham, a union convenor 

porter is making a strong Ever Ready, ‘ who supports1^ 
challenge for the Labour no mi- Mili can t an d ^“said "to avre 
nation Gateshead East at the backing for ihe nominalioa. ~ ■&/ 
ne?,e,c£l,olV The tall-back left-winger on'"' 

Mr Bernhard Conlan, the the shortlist is report edtobeMr^' 
smm MP. has announced that Peter Mole, the constitoeacy7^r 
he will not be standing again party secretary-, ^ local conncit^^ 
and the locla constituency party lor and postman. ■_ . .^a&i 
has short listed firve conteders The- other, three.coneencfcre'?- 
L°7JkrieT wh,ch ^ a** described as moderate 
held by .Labour with a 21.7 per .local party terms. They arer MF,lj " 
cent majonty at 10,322 votes in.. Joyce Quin. Member :of -. ihe*"" 
,y2r- , . „ European Parliament for Ty®^' 
w Xh?JseleclJon conference is to arid Wear, Mr Tony Bone,’ 
be held on --Sunday with a total , researcher- for LMr: ■Gottloti, ,> 
°£ » jdcteBates entitled to Adam, MEP for Nbrthuiabria:^! 
attend, but party sources said and Mr Tom Derrick, who^lfise"'/ 

Mr ConJan, has AUEW . 
sorship. 
" Meamritife, a . seloitio'it rad^/1^ 
has dey ejpped in WahaliSdu*;. 
whern' Mr- Btuc<CC^jo^B^ J;the 
sittiru^MP, is.” 

- j tUMUCU . LU 
attend, but party sources said 
last' night that as many as .40 
Militant supporters could 

ut the turn-: is uncertainty a 
OUL 

The ^ main challenger is 
thought w be Mr Malcolm 

Government has scheme ‘nonsense! 
scrap d«5" licensing- syste^sw Government proposals to 

free the bus industry from: 
controls were described last 
night as nonsense' by Mr 
William Rodgers, the former 
Labour'Secretary of State for 
Transport and now vicespresL 
dent of the Social Democrats 

(our Transport Editor writes)! 
If the measure becomes law 

there will be many fewer buses 
in' five years* Time, fewer bus 
routes, greater isolation in- the 
countryside and greater urban 
congestion, he said. 

to: 
arose’ 'from* ai-passion; 
privatization and ;'-a befief 
niarket'1. forces^solve sqciffl_'. 
proWems. lte added. :Ministtag:H 
should ■ af - least dday < 
legislation, sad- 

i:Goverament*s proposals 

4 
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MPs to study lessons of 
Ponting case, against 

some ministers’ wishes 
*-w wj uuu 4%/ 
be examined ,m detail, by a 
Commons select committee^ in 
spife-of the wish of a number of 
ministers that the affair should 
he allowed to fade from public 
memory. • ■ 

Members of two select 

- r .- By Julian Haviburf, Political Editor 

T*e,.teams of the Give December by tbc First Division Government would prefer Far- 
ponung-case are-now certain to Association -of senior Civil liamem not to explore. 

Servants. « _ 
' But it was agreed that the 
committee chairman, Mr Ron p0m i Sf 
Lei eh ton Labour mp (nr ™“* tnal. arises from the 
Neffiam'" North-East,Mshould S^FTw d«is>oo toaDow 
first write t» Mr Michael Hescltine, Secretary 

. ---Mains. lh= Conservativ^^SS ?ffor Dcfcncc-10 I"ib™ 
comnutte^ the Treasury and man of the Treasury committee, Sovemmeni 
Gwl Service committee and the to clear the wav and avoid n?cnls: Rowing the advice 
em^oynient committee, are duplication. The Treasury *£Lej? fy Mr Pouting and other 
interested in ^exploring the committee wffl consider on j5jjlals; ,n 10 rebul Mr 
nghts and duties of a Civil Monday what to do Ponting s accusations. 

Whichever, committee lakes AUiob* Mr Headline was 
ground^ from the actions of ap l|ie mallert prospect tsof rareful to say u\ the Commons 

‘ a lengthy programme of taking . *5?.* ?“*' MondaY ,hal the 
■ Bo™ COnsCTvative and opjso- evidence from retired or serving publication was exceptional, he 

sition MPs have noted with senior ministers and Civil appears to have set a precedent 
approval a suggestion rq a letter Servants. which will allow MPs to put 

Membere of each committee 5,nher flnestjons relating to 
Naune. Master of St Catherine’s contemnlate wider resean* departmental discussions about 
College. Oxford, and a former than aP study of the^stSeal lhe. sinking of the Argentine 

cruiser General Belgrano and 
how much information should 

pero^anent-secretary. problem, which ministers, in= . ... . . 
He said that an examination common with many Civil. P®w. muc" JP*®1 

and report by .a select com- Servants, regard as minor and -‘^Stven to MPs. 
mhtee would be “a constructive not requiring a new written ' Mr Alf Morris. Labour MP 

towards a new code. for Manchester. Wyihernshawe, 
legislative and administrative Once started, there seems to is trying to widen the opening 
framework for handhng govern- be eveiy chance that a select- made try Mr Heseltine. He has 
ment reformation, and “a committee mquiiy wilt be tabled a question for answer 
Hrintfco^ of ethics inimical to drawn into examining again the. today by the Prime Minister, 
the‘leaking of recent years”' . - case for abolishing section 2 of asking h she will make ft the 

The employment committee, the Official Secrets Act, under practice for such questions in 
wfudi had a preliminary dis- which Mr Ponting was tried and future to be answered by 
dissipn at a private: business acquitted. ministers on their merits, 
meeting on Wednesday, is first It might also examine the ,, . ,. . , 
in the Mid. " related question, of whether — Jf 8 SO*«55!iI!i® thal thc 

Labour members, with some section 2 should be replaced by procedure corn- 
support *om Conservatives, a freedom of -reformation Act, PJJ 
proposed that they should take for which Sir Patrick and others ]Jnp !fa, ons Mr 
as their starting point the draft- are pressing. departure from established 
code of ethics- -published in This again is a road which the pracncc‘ 

_■ »i«irv ^ ■ * c 1 W* 7a 

Ulster woman’s £4,000 
award for Army arrest 

From Richard 
A school teacher was awarded 

£4,000 damages yesterday for 
her unlawful arrest by the Army 
in Northern Ireland. 

Mrs Anne Waish, aged 28, 
was taken from her home early 
one morning to a police station 
in west Belfast where, for two 
hours, she suffered the humili¬ 
ation of being documented, 
measured, photographed- and 
weighed. Lord. Lowry, the Lord 

Ford, Belfast 
Chief Justice for Northern 
Ireland, said in a reserved 
judgement yesterday that the 
Array had given her no 
explanation, reason or apology 
except for a phrase indicating 
mistaken identity. 

Mrs Walsh, of Ounmu/ry, 
near-Belfast, who was 23-when 
the incident occurred, had 
brought a High Court action 
against the Ministry of Defence 

Final journey: Airmen car¬ 
rying coffins at one of two 
funeral services held in 
West Germany yesterday 
for six members of the RAF 
Germany band who died 
after a coach crash near 
Munich 10 days ago.. 

Five were buried at the 
military cemetery, RAF 
RheindahJen, near M5n~ 
cheng lad bach, after a ser¬ 
vice at St Boniface Church. 
The sixth was cremated 
after a service at RAF 
Rheindahlen's St Andrew’s 
Church. 

More than 
a million 

homes ‘unfit 
to live in’ 

By Robin Young 
A quarter of England’s houses 

need repairs costing more than 
£2.500, and one in 20 lacks such 
basic amenities as hot and cold 
running water, according to the 
National Consumer Council. 

In a paper to be presented to 
the National Consumer Con¬ 
gress at Sussex University next 
month, the council says that 
more than a million properties 
in England are unfit to live in 
because of dampness, poor 
drainage or inadequate daylight 

The paper alleges that elderly 
people live in the worst housing 
conditions. Almost half of the 
substandard bouses are occu¬ 
pied by householders whose 
head had retired. 

The NCC says the situation is 
made worse by cowboy build¬ 
ers, a complicated grants sys¬ 
tem, and delays in getting even 
minor repairs carried out, while 
the proportion of public spend¬ 
ing on housing has been cm by 
more than two-thirds during the 
past decade. 

The congress, to be attended 
by 300 delegates from statutory 
and voluntary consumer organi¬ 
zations, will consider how to 
redirect improvement grants to 
those who need them most and 
to persuade banks and building 
societies to provide extra 
financial belp 

They will also discuss ways of 
malting people more aware of 
poor bousing conditions - few 
people living in substandard 
homes thought that their con¬ 
dition was very bad. 

Banks ‘deny 
ethnic 

groups a 
fair deal’ 

By Fat Healy 
Race Relations 
Correspondent 

Blacks wanting to start 
businesses should be offered 
venture capital, not beads, Mr 
Paul Boateng, vice-chairman of 
the ethnic minorities committee 
of the Greater London Council, 
said yesterday. 

Launching an initiative to 
draw on the black business 
boom in the United Stales in 
the 1970s. Mr Boateng said that 
banks and financial institutions 
were not giving black people a 
fair deal because they assumed 
them to be unreliable. 

Four black business experts 
from the United States will take 
pan in a seminar today and a 
conference tomorrow to inform 
black Londoners bow the 
number of black-owned busi¬ 
nesses rose from 163,073 in 
1969 to 231,203 in 1972. But 
they said that the limited 
progress was threatened by cuts 
in federal aid and the hostility 
of President Reagan to what he 
saw as interference in free 
market forces. 

Mr Michael Barton, North¬ 
east regional director of cur¬ 
rency in the US. said that 
500,000 small businesses were 
owned by blacks in America, or 
about 5 per cent of the total.. 
Mechanisms existed to belp 
more black people set up 
businesses, through special 
funds set aside for disadvan¬ 
taged minority groups and 
guaranteed loans. 
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Labour groups defy 
black section ruling 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
Two Labour-held, construe But the national executive 

curies are defying the party’s1 could be faced by a far- greater 
national executive by allowing challenge at the annual confer- 
separate black sections to send 
black and Asian delegates to 
constituency party executive 
and general committees. 

Last year's Labour Party 
conference rejected a demand 
for the creation of black 
sections. 

Party headquarters has. now 
warned constituency parties 
that if they create black 
sections, meetings and selection 
conferences will be invalidated 

if, ence of the London regional 
Labour Party next weekend, ft 
is being proposed - that the 
London party should recognize 
black sections. 

National executive pressure 
has already worked in one 
constituency, ' Westminster 
North, which: = voted 40-30 

nst a black sections rule 
ange on.Tuesday. .. . 

That vote - is expected - to 
HIIUC1COW3 will 1X2 mvauiuucu V.. 

if black and Asian delegates-use' 
their black section voles • - •* meeting of. the black, section 

Deptford-i« London have both 
endorced Mark section 

Abbott, -voted.:- against the 
Westminster North role change. 

fffB'jSyS WLSf 
Mohan, a Deptford party 

changes^ and black section 
delegate played,an active role 
in Deptford’s annual general 

member, .said yesterday: “We 
are expecting trouble from party 
headquarters how.” - 

Deptford’s difficulties are 
bound to' be increased by the 
long-expected threat to de-select 

the Greaterr. London Council, 
and a member of the Westmins¬ 
ter North .party,” left- before the 
vote was called., 

Other key Votes on black 
sections are expected in the next 
few weeks m Strealham, Lewi- 

Mr John SiDsin, the sitting MP,; sham East, Hornsey and Wood 
as candidate for the next 
election. If he was ousted at a 
selection cohferenoe with black 
section delegates voting, the 
process would be ruled invalid 
under the national executive 
orders. 

Green, and Hampstead, and' it 
is expected that the confron¬ 
tation between the national 
executive and the party's Mack 
activists will be pushed tq~ the 
irmh in an attempt to embarrass 
party leaders. 

Ethiopia 
film wins 
TV award 

British television coverage of 
the Ethiopian famine, which 
focused world attention on the' 
disaster and launched an inter¬ 
national relief effort, has won 
two1 of the Royal Television 
Society's television journalism 
awards for 1984. ... 

The BBC Television New 
s/Visnews film was judged the 
year’s best international news 
sto^y, sutd Michael Buerk, the 
BBC’s southern. Africa corre¬ 
spondent, was named television 
journalist oftbe year. 

The 10 awards, presented bv 
Sir Huw Whddon, president of 
the' Royal Television Society, 
included one for Sir.Robin Day, 
who was. described in the 
citation as^lT an exemplar of 
excellence In television report¬ 
ing- 

Other, awards: Television 
cameraman of the year - Nigel 
Thomson, of 1TN, whose work 
included coverage of a violent 
Sinn Fein meeting in Belfast; 
Best -current iaffaire (inter¬ 
national)-the BBC’s Religious 
Affairs Department for A 
Journey of faith in the Heart of 
the';Matter series; -Best current 
affairs (home) - Granada Tele- 
vinon’s World in Action Special 
report on Geriy Adams, the 
Sinn Fein MP*. Best home news, 
coverage - BBC • Television 
News’s.filin of the Grand Hotel 

-bombing ' in Brighton; Best 
regional current: affairs pro¬ 
gramme' BBC Wales's The 
Drug Runner Millionaires; Best 
regional daily : news magazine - 
Yoricsbire Televiskm’s Calen¬ 
dar, Best topical feature - UN’s 
Channel Four News films about 
ShErebrook. 

Abandoned 
jet may be 
restaurant 

An airliner abandoned by an 
Arab Sheikh at Luton airport is 
likely to end its days as a public 
restaurant in Manchester, 
Luton Borough Council said 
yesieKlaY- .. . . 

The Boeing 720, once owned 
by Sheikh al-Muraibid of Saudi 
Arabia, flew inio Luton in May 
1982 for an intended conver¬ 
sion, but the work was never 
finished. It is no longer 
airworthy. 

The council, owners and 
operators of the airport seized 
the aircraft and, in a High Court 
hearing last December, gained 
authority, to sell it to recover the 
.estimated £35,000 parking fees. 

. Jr.is,expected.to. be sold- for 
£32,000 to' an avionics com¬ 
pany, Hayward and Green, of 
West Sussex, which plans to sefl 
■the faselage to a Manchester 
■publican and restaurateur, Mr 
'Bfll Webster, who wants to use 
it as a restaurant extension to 
his public'house. 

Reith Lectures 
on economics 

The BBC Reith Lectures this 
year- will be given by Mr David 
Henderson, head of the.econ¬ 
omics and statistics department 
in the Organization for Econ¬ 
omic Co-operation and Devel¬ 
opment 

He will be ■examining the 
relation between .the economic 
ideas and the economic policies 
of governments in bis series of 
six lectures, beginning on Radio 
4 in November. . 

Theatre to halve staff 
. ByOnr ArtsConesppndent: ' 

The Lyric Theatre, Hammer- level for four years, apart from 
smith, west London, is to halve an additional £60,000 in 1983. 

its 40-strong wrieferoe and its a. spokesman far the Lyric 
pr^ammepf m*owe . pro- ^ the theatre 

because., pf refused support fiom 

'dr ^ . 
Haau&ermmth and" Fulham ■. The, ■ main house of the. 
council, the . theatre's main , theatre, which stages in-house 
back«^j^bs^ ro increase its productions., practically 
£533,000. gram. The coundl’s round, will operate for only-27 
support, i^s stayiM_ at. the same we^ks, 

in a 

Bi# just because 

we’ve got telex operating at a 

noise level that would hardly dis¬ 

turb a light sleeper in a Trappist 

Monastery, we don’t expect you 

to suddenly tear off the coupon 

in excitement 

: (Though please don’t stop if 

you were about to.) 

Making It quieter wasn't 

enough. Too many people are put 

off using a telex machine because 

they believe it .is big ugly and 

antiquated. 

So we’ve 

made it small, attractive and very 

modem. 
Small enough to fit comfort¬ 

ably on a desk top (it’s about as 

wide as a golf-ball typewriter), 

although you can have it on its 

own stand if you like. 

Attractive enough to look 

good on. this page as well as in 

the office. 

And modem enough to have 

its own word-processing and re¬ 

peat dialling facilities, and a mem¬ 

ory for stored messages. (It can 

even be set to send the same 

Before you bring the Noise message to several addresses A telex normally goes straight 

Abatement Society down on you automatically.) Some even have a into the hands of the person you 

for over-enthusiastic rustling im- screen which enables the sender want to reach, leaving you with an 

agine a quiet living-room. (That’s JT" ■ instant copy so you don’t have to 

about 40 decibels.) |Q 11 HQ OUT worrv a^out Photocopies. 
A new telex- machine, such H - For anyone with international 

as the‘Cheetah’ HAllf ||| ||AT O ItKAnAI'll contacts this 
below, records IIWWW IgUlwl Cl 11IUUCI II doesn’t mean 

a mere 48 decibels. JL _ _____waiting till midnight 

(You’d expect to T6I6X ITIdCIlInG IS. to send a telex to 
Brisbane. 

The machine can 

be programmed to 

send, one at any .given time. 
There are over one and' a 

quarter million telex machines in 

two hundred countries around 

the world, not to mention almost 

100,000 in this country, which is 

an advantage itself. 

It’s more than likely that the 

business you’re dealing with will 

have one, no matter whether 

they're in New York or Newcastle, 

■j . If you'd like a free information ) pack on the 

modem telex, 

just quietly clip the coupon. 
Don’t worry if your zealous 

rustling has made it a little 
creased, we’ll understand. 

to see the whole text set out be¬ 

fore it’s despatched. 

Which is.all good news for the 

person sending the telex, but why 

should you want to send one in 

the first place? 

One very good reason is that 

telexes normally arrive in first 

place, ahead of just about every 

other form of written communica¬ 

tion you can think of. 

Sending a telex gives you a 

,you 
head start because the language 

is simple. People expect to see 

the minimum number of words, 

So it takes little time to compose. 
It gets to its destination in 

next to no time, whether it’s 

half-way round the world 

or half-way down the 

road. 

And its sudden 

arrival gives it an 

urgency that de¬ 

mands attention.. 

Telexes and in- 

trays just do not go 

f~ Send the coupon foryour free telex iriormation pack to British Telecom Telex, FREEPOST BS3333, Bristol BS14YP. Or Telex449217 BTTAN G. Or dial 100 and ask for Freefone British Telecom Telex 

Name. .Company! 

-Ptetcode. 

.Address. 

-Tel.. J am particularly interested in: □ Machines □ Calls □ Lines As appropriate 

British 

TELECOM Get on in business. Get on the telex. 
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In a recent survey 
of 116 cars carried out by “Company Car 
Cost Calculator;” the Metro City came 
through as the most economical to buy 
and run? 

combination of low buying and running 

costs, and healthy resale value. 

Yet the Metro City neither looks nor 

feels like an economy car. 

Indeed, “What Car?” was moved to 
say “In City form the Metro is 
surprisingly civilised and hardly seems 
like an economy car at aH!5® 

But then style and comfort are very 
much characteristics of the entire Metro 
range. 

3-Door and 5-Door. 
Of the eight 3-door and five 5-door 

models* each and every one is fitted 

_ 1 ^0 ^ • ; £ m ltf % .... ^ 

ophisticated one-piece fascia with all 
a new 

pile carpets. 

■; Each and every one now sports anew 
sculpted bonnet and grille for an even 

Each and every one delivers 
excellent mpg. The 1.0 HLE will in fact 
record a staggering 67.6 mpg at 56 mph. 

Also common to the entire range is 
a larger 7.8 gallon tank to lengthen the 
distance between fuel stops. 

And a locking cap that ensures it 
stays that way. 

Economic price. 
With all this and more, and prices 

starting at just £3,846 and stopping at 
£6,372, the Metro is more than just 
economic. AUSTIN 

It’s an economic METRO 
miracle from Austin Rover 

set at time of gmng.to prea. EwL number plates and delivery. DOT figures: Metro City smiuWed L 

mp^^mps^-S L'per 100 km. ConsiaU! 75 mph 41.9 mpg/67L per 100 km- Metrol.O HLE simulated urbancyck481 mpg/S.91,per 100 km. Cknutaut 5667-6mp&fMLpet ^ ** 
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Reagan preens himself 
in the sunshine 

’s approval 
From Nicholas Ashford. Washington 

' President Reagan had every 
reason7 to ibe smiling broadly 
when he attended the glittering 
dinner, held- to commemorate 
200 years - of diplomatic re¬ 
lations between the US and 
Britain at the British Embassy 
op Wednesday. For-the virtuoso 
performance by Mrs Thatcher 
earlier in the day - both during 
her speech to Congress and her 
subsequent talks at the White 
House - has greatly strength¬ 
ened his hand at the fortb- 
corrnng Tiuelear arms: talks in 
Geneva. 

For-her pan Mrs Thatcher 
has managed To transform the 
closer— ^personal relationship 
between herself and her ideo¬ 
logical ally .into a public 
declaration by the President of 
the “very special quality" of the 
tics between their two countries. 
The so-called “special relation¬ 
ship1'. inherited from the war¬ 
time friendship between Win¬ 
ston Churchill and Franklin 
Rossevelt. has been reborn. 

.Mrs Thatcher's .ringing en¬ 
dorsement of his “Star Wars" 
strategic defence research pro¬ 
gramme (including her offer of 
British scientists to take part in 
the research) and her insistence 
that the US and its Nato 
partners should continue to 
build' up their neclcar and 
conventional forces, was music 
lathe President's cars. 

It means that he can now • 
enter the Geneva talks confi¬ 

dent that he has the backing of a 
key Nato ally and with the firm 
belief that, for the sake of allied 
unity, other European countries 
will follow Mrs Thatcher's 
example, even though they 
remain sceptical about the long- 
range implications of ihc “star 
wars” research programme.. ■ - 

Mrs Thatcher referred to 
The Times in her toast at the 
British' Embassy banquet on 
Wednesday night, attended by 
President and Mrs Reagan. 
Noting (hat 1985 marks the 
200th anniversary of the 
establishes! of Anglo-US re¬ 
lations. she said; “1 should also 
mention that 1985 marks the 
200th anniversary of a famous 
British' institution. The 77met 
newspaper" 

The Prime Minister’s support 
also places the President in a. 
stronger position to resist 
Congressional demands to cut 
military spending. He has asked 
for billions or dollars to forge 
ahead wiH construction of the 
MX and Tridant missiles, the 
B-l bomber, “Star wars” and-a 
host of other programmes. 

The President has argued that 
his arms build-up has been 
responsible for the Soviet 
decision to return to the 
negotiation table. Mrs Thaldjer 
agrees. “Let us be under no 
illusion.” she told Congress. “It 
is our strength not their 

goodwill that has brought the 
Soviet Union.to the. negotiating 
table in Geneva.” 

Mrs Thatcher's visit has also 
directed public attention to an. 
issue which was troubling 
American arms negotiators .- 
that the Soviet Union would try 
to use “Star Wars” to drives 
wedge between the US and its 
allies at Geneva by trying to 
hold progress on medium-range 
and strategic weapons hostage 
to an agreement on space 
weapons. 

The Prime Minister made it 
.clear that Nato- was already 
‘prepared for such.a move. “We 
must recognize ihat wc shall 
‘face a Soviet political offensive 
designed to sow differences- 
among us. calculated to create 
infirmity of purpose, to impair 
resolve.” 

In return for her effusive 
support for ibe President's arms 
policies Mrs Thatcher received 
glowing accolades, an award for 
her contribution, towards under¬ 
standing. but evidently little to 
assuage her concern about the 
soaring dollar and yawning US 
budget deficits. 

Her plea for the US to do 
something to .relieve the imbal¬ 
ance between the dollar and 
sterling received a sympathetic' 
hearing, but no immediate 
action. 

West hold back, page 8 
Geoffrey Smith, page 10 Ice spectacular:-Some.of the 16,000 competitors in a Brueghelrlike setting' 

Farmer gets 
his skates 
on to win 
marathon 
From Robert Schuil 

Amsterdam 

* a 26-y ear-old Dutch farmer. 
Evert van Benthem won the 
120-mi!e Friesian 11 towns 
skating tour yesterday in the 
record time or 6hr 47min. 

Queen Beatrix of The 
Netherlands interrupted a pri¬ 
vate visit abroad to welcome 
him at the finish iu Leeuwwar¬ 
den. the capital of the north 
eastern Dutch province. 

More than 16.000 skaters 
from all over the country look 
part in the traditional and 
picturesque marathon which 
was held forth c first time in 22 
years, in all that time winter 
temperatures had not been cold 
enough to ensure a safe passage 
on the ice along the waterways 
connecting the It Friesian 
towns. Twice earlier this year 
plans Tor the tour were called 
off. 

It was the 13th tour since 22 
skaters took part in the first 
event in 1903. 

A whole new generation has 
had to familiarize itself with 
the Friesian terminology as¬ 
sociated with the tour. In 
particular Kiunen - . which 
roughly means clambering off 
the ice and struggling with your 
skates on across the land to the 
next stretch of skateable ice - 
has now got into the Dutch 
language. 

Nearly a million spectators 
converged on Friesland to 
watch the tour which was also 
televised live, during a 12-hour 
nonstop programme 

Pilot error 
may have 

caused dive 
San Francisco (API - The 

pilot who pulled a China 
Airlines Boeing 747 out of a six- 
mile dive after all four engines 
failed said he handled all 
procedures properly, but federal 
investigators are allegedly look¬ 
ing into whether human error 
caused it. . 

Captain Ming ) ucn Hos 
cool-headed Dying was earlier 
credited for averting a possible 
crash when the Taiwanese 
airline began its descent on 
Tuesday morning 500 miles 
north-west of here. 

End of a demon 
Peking (AFP) - A Chinese 

( omniumsi Pam official who 
personal 1} executed or ordered 
the exeeulions of 7; people 
during the Cultural Resolution 
has himself been executed. He 
was nicknamed the "demon 
executioner”, according to the 
/V* iiiy Daily. 

Death penalty 
Peking l API - A worker in 

Peking's municipal food bu¬ 
reau. ssho embezzled enough 
ration coupons to obtain more 
than £'00.000lb of grain, has 
been sentenced to death. Some 
of the coupons were used to bu; 
jade figurines. 

Mirage sale 
Paris (Reuier)-Abu Dhabi is 

to bus another IS or 20 Mirage 
20UU 'multi'-role combat jets on 
top of 18 contracted for last 
scar, industry sources said. 

EEC tries 
to satisfy 

Papandreou 
From Ian Murray 

Brussels 
The European Commission 

wants to offer its Mediterranean 
members grants worth up to 
£1,200 minion plus cheap loans 
of around £1.500 million over 
the next seven years to help 
them face up-to extra challenges 
caused by bringing Spain and 
Portugal into the Community. 

In total this is about half the 
amount suggested by _ the pre¬ 
vious Commission. It is; never¬ 
theless, well in excess of the 
amount which Britain. believes 
the Community needs to pay. 

The new proposals, drawn up 
under the persona! instruction 
designed to satisfy Greek 
demands-for a better deal. 

Mr Andreas Papandreou, the 
Greek.Prime.Minister,. told the 
European -summit in ' Dublin 
that he would block entry of 
Spain and Portugal unless he 
was offered adequate compen¬ 
sation for the-effects of enlarge¬ 
ment He has postponed a trip 
to China-in .order lake charge of 
the negotiations, because he 
knows the issue is of great 
political importance in his 
country. .* 

The Dslors plan is an attempt 
to'bridge the gap between wtaai 
Mr Papandreou says he wants 
and wbat Mrs Thatcher believes 
the Community can afford. The 
amount-he suggests as a grant is 
double that -Britain sees as the 
lop limit • but £300 million 
below toe toial Greece wants. 

: Part at the money is meant to 
be spent in Italy and France, so 
there remain delicate negotia- 
tins even when a'total is agreed. 
Greece will press for the lion’s 
share, _ even though Italy - - 
currently presiding overim¬ 
munity business - has a larger 
claim. - : - • 

Mr iDetors hopes that the 
cheap loan offer wiH make it 
possible to provide extra money 
outside, toe Community's bud¬ 
get which will be sufficient to 
satisfy Mr Papandreou, 

' Spanish optimism, page 12 

Dock strike 
Paris (Reuter) Franco’s big¬ 

gest dockers’, union called its 
members out on strike, blocking 
more than 40 ships1 at ports 
around the country. 

Brother of 
prince dies 
in shooting 

Delhi (Reuter) - The.brother 
of toe former Maharaja of 
Bharatpur and two of his 
followers were killed in a shoot¬ 
out with police in Rajasthan. 
Man. Sing and his supporters 
allegedly opened fire when 
police tried to arrest him on a 
charge of attempted murder. 

Picking holes in 
defence system 
• Berne (Reuter) - Two young 
West German computer- buffs 
claimed they had penetrated the 
Swiss civil defence .. network, 
with a personal computer to 
prove Swiss security bacF “as 
manv holes as Swiss cheese”. 

Blit toe head of toe data 
processing centre said it wad 
much ado:about nothing. Thej 
information gleaned was - not. 
classified and the Government! 
had even recommended it be 
advertised on billboards. 

Fakes under fire 
Brussels - Counterfeit goods, 

from whisky to aircraft brakes, 
came under attack in toe foreign 
trade committee of toe Euro¬ 
pean Parliament. It has alleg¬ 
edly cost about 6,000 Com¬ 
munity jobs. Worst offenders 
arc Taiwan, Indonesia, the 
Philippines and India. 

Rebel setback 
. Huanta (Reuter) - Peruvian 
troops killed 70 guerrillas and 
wounded -30 in three surprise 
raid* which marked their 
greatest success against Maoist 
subversions, police said. They 
attacked bases in the south-east¬ 
ern "provinces of Ayacucbo and 
Huancavelica 

Seoul trials 
Seoul (AFP)-About (SO 

students have been jailed here 
for staging demonstrations dur¬ 
ing the South Korean election 
campaign. 

Gym raided 
Nuremberg (Reuter) - Police 

raided'toe home and fitness 
centre of Olympic weightlifting 

* champion KarV-Hernz Rad" 
■schmsky and seized anabolic 
steroid drugs. 

- "FOR MORE DETAILS. CONTACT OUR INFORMATION OFFICE ON THETFORD (0842) 4567. 
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Chernenko has date 
with cameras today 

" From Richard Owen, Moscow - 

President Chernenko, who 
has not been seen in public for 
nearly two months, may re¬ 
appear in a recorded election 
broadcast today, according to 
-some Soviet officials. But other 
sources insist that the text of 
hi& election speech will be read 
for him. 

The Soviet leader, has repor¬ 
tedly. . suffered ■■ a series of 
strokes and. according to some 
reports is partially paralysed 
and -has difficulty speaking. 
This failure to appear today 
would cast doubt on official, 
claims that -be remains, in. 
command atthc Kremlins : - 

like other senior Potttburp- 
members Me Chernenko Ts 
standing as a candidate in 
uncontested elections to the 
Supreme Soviet of the Russian 
Federation. 

In an election speech in. 
Moscow yesterday Mr Nikolai 
Tikhonov, the Prime Minister, 
praised the. absent President 
but gave no indication of 
whether Mr Chernenko Would 
appear today. There bad earlier 
been suggestions that Mr 
Tikhonov might speak today in 
place of Mr Chernenko. 

Mr Tikhonov condemned 
.America for launching faan 

unprecedented arms race on 
earth, at sea, in the air and in 
outer space”. The militariza¬ 
tion of space was a “most 
dangerous venture” . which 
could bring the world to the 
verge of nuclear catastrophe. 
He said Russia favoured 
“radical decisions” on. arms 
reductions at the Geneva'talks 
next month bilk it was np to the 
United States to be realistic. 
The Soviet Prime Minister 
called for a strengthened 
Warsaw Pact-. 

■ Mr Chernenko is expected to 
elaborate on Russia's attitude 
lo vtfie Geneva talks. Soviet 
Officials told foreign correspon¬ 
dents in Moscow that in 
contrast with previous years 
they' would hot he allowed to 
attend the speech, which is 
normally delivered to a mass 
audience in'the Kremlin Palace" 
of Congresses. 

Diplomats said it appeared 
that the. Kremlin wanted to 
control any reappearance by 
the Soviet president In order to 
disguise his condition Sources 
suggested that the election 
speech might be recorded 
in Mr Chernenko's, private 
quarters. 

Don’t be fooled by’ a pretty smile. 
These girls are some of tne most ruthless 

killers you’re ever likely to meet. 
Because each one has been trained by us 

in the deadly art of keeping a room spotless. 
It’s all part of the. service we offer with a Jeyes 
Hygiene System. 

It’s a system that’s designed to help you 
choose the right cleaning product for the 
right job. 

That offers expert advice, on top ot a 

specialised training programme for your staff. 
It’s the system Butlin’s use to keep their 

rooms invitingly clean and welcoming. 
To everyone except germs-, that is. 

ST"i W ^^8 

HYGIENE SYSTEMS THAT MAKE SENSE 
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Nimeiry confident of 
IMF deal to free 

vital aid for Sudan 
Sudan is dose to the agree¬ 

ment with the International 
Monetary Fund it desperately 
needs to free the flow of 
borrowed aid. President 
Nimeirm said yesterday. “We 
think wc are doing very well 
repairing and rebuilding our 
economy." he said. 

The President said he had not 
been told by the United States 
that it was about to cut off aid 
as reported earlier in the week. 
“It is not going to stop.” he 
said. “The United States is a 
very friendly country. ! do not 
think anything is going to 
happen like that.” 

Earlier yesterday the gover¬ 
nor of the Central Bank of 
Sudan. Mr Farcmk al-Malcboul. 
told The Times that a formal 
agreement with the IMF was 
unlikely within the next two or 
three months. “We have to 
complete our own programme 
first, then we can talk to them 
and to other donors." 

The reforms announced over 
the past two weeks were 
beginning to take effect, and 
were likely to prove acceptable 
to the IMF, he added. These 
include devaluing the Sudanese 
pound from 2.1 to 2.5 to the 
United States dollar, reducing 
the Government's budget defi¬ 
cit. and reducing subsidies on 
foodstuffs and other commodi¬ 
ties. 

One problem arising from 
these changes, the governor 
admitted, is a likely increase in 
inflation from a current annual 

From Michael Prest, Khartoum 

rate of approximately 35 per 
cent to 45 per cent It is not 
clear how acceptable politically 
such a sharp increase in prices 
will be when millions of 
Sudanese are suffering from 
drought and famine. 

Mr al-Makboul was optimis¬ 
tic that one of Sudan’s most 
pressing problems, reliable 
transport, will be relieved in the 
next few days by shipments of 
petrol and crude oil due to 
arrive at Port Sudan. He said. 
the Central Bank had spent $30 
million (£27 million) from its 
reserves to pay for the ship¬ 
ments. which should supply the 
country for about two months. 

Long queues of drivers- for 
petrol are a common sight in 
Khartoum. The fuel crisis has 
impeded attempts to gel food 
and water to famine refugee 
camps filling up at the rate of 
perhaps 5.000 people a day. 

The governor declined to put 
a figure on the overall strain of 
the refugee problem on the 
economy, but two days ago 
Pa resident Nmeiry hinted at the 
difficulties when he said Sudan 
might be forced to revise its 
open-door policy if Addis 
Ababa did not allow enough 
food into rebel areas of 
Ethiopia. 

The governor also admitted 
that bad harvests of groundnuts 
and sesame in the west of Sudan 
meant export revenues this year 
were expected to fall to $725 
million. The World Bank puts 
exports last year at about 
million. 

In contrast, servicing Sudan's 
foreign debt of approximately 
$7 billion this year will cost 
$790 million. For this reason 
hard currency aid from donors, 
of which the United States is by 
far the biggest, is imperative u 
Sudan's external economic 
position is not to deteriorate 
further and force the Govern¬ 
ment another devaluation. 

Mr al-Makboul said the 
present devaluation was necess¬ 
ary* because the Sudanese were 
using foreign currency to make 
domestic purchases. Measures 
also had been taken to make the 
Sudanese pound more attract¬ 
ive for the estimated 500,000 
Sudanese working in the Gulf to 
repatriate their hard currency 
earnings. 

The governor said he hoped 
the measures would allow aid 
donors to give the money which 
unofficially had been held back 
over the last few months 
because of the lack of an 
agreement with the IMF. He 
said Arab donors were commit¬ 
ted to providing $150 a year, 
but disbursements were running 
well below that rate. 

Meanwhile President 
Nimeiry denied reports that his 
Government was taking away 
the oil concession in the south 
of Sudan, much of which is 
controlled by rebels, from 
Chevron, the American oil 
company, to another company 
thought to be controlled the 
Saudi financier Mr Adnan 
Khashoggi. 

Kuwait’s new assembly 
may be more critical 

Kuwait (Reuter) - Kuwaitis 
have chosen a 50-member 
National Assembly, the only 
elected Arab Parliament in the 
Gulf, that contains 28 new faces 
and is likely to subject State 
policies to more vigorous 
questioning. 

watched as an election “weath- 
ervane” to measure public 
opinion on State economic 
policies. 

After making sustained at¬ 
tacks on government handling 
of the economy, Mr Khorafi 
won 50 per cent more votes 

,• fundamentalist 

mdkated ttat it wiU be mom 
concerned about the Govern- b the fdS^l^ons ^ 

“JSL Amb nln'cLhs^c (5p[x>- 
policies, diplomats said. silion in the 1960s and 1970s 

Conservatives will again until the then Emir suspended 
dominate but now appear to parliament in 1976. made a 
include a broader circle of so- five-seat come-back after doing 
called reformists and techno- badly in the elections four years 
erats prepared to question state ago. 
policy. Two members of the “old 

Prominent among these is Mr guard", Muhammad Yousef al¬ 
ias sem al-Khorafi, chairman of Adsani and foreign affairs 
the former assembly’s finance committee chairman Jassem al- 
committee, whom diplomats Saqr, suffered surprise defeats. 

Ceausescu’s 
proposal 
rebuffed 

Bucharest (AP) - The Israeli 
Prime Minister, Mr Shimon 
Peres, has rebuffed proposals 
from President Ceausescu of 
Romania for an international 
conference and Soviet involve¬ 
ment in the Middle East peace 
process, Isreali officials said 
yesterday. 

Mr Ceausescu, the only 
Soviet bloc leader with links to 
both Israel and the Arab states, 
met Mr Peres for four hours in 
what was described as a “warm 
and friendly" exchange. 

A week ago, Mr Ceausescu 
met the Palestine Liberation 
Organization leader Mr Yassir 
Arafat. Officials said that did 
not try to mediate between Mr 
Peres and Mr Arafat. 

Perdu quite 
iisgaLr^y 
leader in 

Vs. 'A 

Noumea five; tQ ignore expulsion orders 
Four of the five leaders of a right-wing 
anti-independence party in New Cale¬ 
donia displaying at a press conference 
in Noumea yesterday the expulsion 
orders they say they will ignore. 

The orders were issued by M 
Edgard Pisani, the French special 
envoy to the Pacific territory, after 
police and independence-seeking 
Kanak militants clashed in the nickel 

mining town of Thip last Sunday. M 
Pisani accused the extremist Cale¬ 
donian Front party of white settlers of 
provoking the clash, in which 11 
people were injured, by bolding a 
picnic in Thio, a Kanak stronghold on = 
the east coast. 

The frve party leaders said they had 
no intention erf complying with the 
orders to leave the territory by 

midnight* local fine on Monday. M 
Claude Sarran (centre),' head of the 
Caledonian Front and bora in the 
territory, said they would take legal 
action against the orders. 

Tension remained high ' in Thio, 
with M Pisani ordering a dusk-to- 
dawn curfew. A senior manager at the 
nickel mine was injured by 
stone throwers. ■ • 

Islamic group threatens Uni® 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 

In the most serious threat of 
its kind against the United 
Nations force in southern 
Lebanon, one of the principal 
Lebanese guerrilla organizations 
fighting the Israeli occupation 
army has accused UN troops of 
protecting the Israelis. It 
warned ominously that anyone 
helping them "will get what he 
deserves". 

A broadsheet signed “Islamic 
Resistance" - a group that has 
claimed many attacks on the 
Israelis in recent weeks - claims 
that UN soldiers have become 
“both the observer and the 
protector of the invasion 
army". The document, which 
has been circulating in Beirut, is 
causing serious concern among 
Western diplomats with troops 
serving in the UN force. 

When the Israelis invaded 
Lebanon in 1982, the UN force 
permitted their army to drive 
through UN lines with im¬ 
punity - given their strength 
and armaments, the UN could 
do little else. But the UN's Irish 
force commander has since 
allowed Israeli troops to drive 

The first phase of Israel's 
withdrawal, from the Avail 
line,- was completed last 
Saturday. Phases two and 
three are to be'completed by 

later in the year. . 
military* identity cards. 

UN soldiers have thus bcet> 
forced to watch Israeli agents 
arrest civilians under their 
protection and take them to 

More „ Tvre for interrogation. - 
at will through the UN’s area of recently, in the village of Bourj 
control, ordering his soldiers to Rahal, they have had to stand 
give free passage to plain by and watch Israeli troops in 
clothes Israeli Shin Bet agents - their area destroy the homes of 
provided they hold Israeli suspected guerrillas. 

In a Arabic text printed on 
pink paper, the “Islamic Resist¬ 
ance" refers to the Iranian 
revolution as its inspiration but 
then goes on to threaten the 
UN. “We should,", the paper 
says, “renew our complaints' 
against the bad manners (sic) of 
the UN which is helping .the 
barbarous -Israelis, either by 
cooperating with them - as .in 
Bourj Rahal - or by facilitating 
their barbaric missions against 
our people. .The experience we 
have bad of the UN since they 
arrived suggests that the ;UN 
has been both the observerand 
proctector of the (Israeli) 
invasion army. We wartt-that 
we will not shut our eyes to 
anyone's activities - and .any¬ 
one (helping the Israelis) wiBget 
what he deserves.” ' 

The document, possibly 
printed in Sidon, was first 
noticed on Monday when it was 
pushed through the letter-box of 
a Western Embassy in Beirut. 
But its contents did not entirely 
surprise the recipients. 

For on the same day. foe Shia 
Muslim “Hezbollah” (Pam of 
God) - already “celebrating” 
with their militiamen in Sidon - 
had published a 48-page tract 
outlining its objectives and 
listing its enemies as Israel, foe 
United States, France and the 
{Lebanese Christian Pfelangjst 
militia - in that order. 

Abu Nidal 
vows to 

kill Husain 
Paris (AFP) - The Palesti¬ 

nian extremist, Aba Nidal, 
reported by Channel. 4 tele¬ 
vision to have died of. heart 
failure in Baghdad last Octob¬ 
er, says in a French newspaper 
interview to to pabifshed today 
tiiat he is planning to WU King 
Husain of Jordan. 
■ Nidal, whose real name fe 
believed to be Mr SabriKhalU 
a! Wanna, talked for eight hours 
to M Lucian Ritterlin, of the 
Freuco*Arab Solidarity Associ¬ 
ation, at a meeting in a Syrian- 
controlled area of Lebanon. - 

The interview appears in M 
BhterHnV monthly magazine 
France Pays Araks. The two 
men met previously in11978.: 

Nidal aafd his group wanted 
the “transformation of Jor¬ 
dan”. He added that President, 
Ali Nasser Muhammad of 
South Yemen was another 
possible tai^t for assassin¬ 
ation. - 

He claimed responsibility for 
“most of foe operations carried 
oaf' in * Jordan” -over recent 
months . 

He warned that' American 
inieresis would be a- prime 
target this year. ' .' V 

The shares of volvo 

WERE INTRODUCED ON THE 

STOCKHOLM STOCK EX¬ 

CHANGE IN 1935. 

Since then the company 

HAS PAID A DIVIDEND 

EVERY YEAR. 

And the dividend has 

NEVER BEEN LOWER THAN 

THE YEAR BEFORE. 
VOLVO 

1j&£> 

Russia signs nuclear inspection pact 
From Richard Bassett 

Vienna 

The Strict Union and the '■ 
International Atomic Energy -■ 
Agency :-'(lAEA) signed an \ 
agreement yesterday that will 
open'- some., Soviet nuclear 
plants t0; international inspec- * 
lion for the first time. 

At the signing ceremony in •* 
Vienna’s international centre, 
the Director General of the 
IAEA. Dr Hans Blix, said this 
was an historic moment and an 
important precedent for future 
controls in the sphere of 
disarmament 

The Soviet signatory,* Mr 
Andrei Petrosyants, chairman 
of Moscow’s stale committee on 
the utilization of atomic energy, 
described the IAEA’s safeguards 
as “the most important aspect 
othe non-proliferation regime”. 

The Soviet Union, he said, 
was in favour, of strengthening 
foe IAEA and by accepting its 
controls it would make the 
safeguards more universal 

*:y 

Atomic accord: Mr Pfctresyants (left), and Dr Blix 

Buenos ' Aires (Reuter) - 
Sedora -Marid Martinez,-de 
Perdu has resigned as presid&t 
of . Argentina's . opposition 
Peronist fiarty, a post.she held 
since foe death of her husband 
and party founder, JuanPcririvi 
in 1974.-She resigned ana Wife** 
dated February 4, just after foeT 
party spfit- m a--leadership;. 
dispute. .Both ranches .drifter, 
party-bad. confirmed .tor: as 
president iri separate, natkaral 
congresses-at Ite begfomng<: of. 
February. r'.-L- "; .. . .. . 

SenoraPer6itwho_ 
Argentina's .President .... 
1974, until foe was ousted tffa. 
1976 miUtaiT <wip»vhasrbcen 
living in seffimposed exile-, . 
Spainsince4982- V'v~..'. 

Onidren die in V 
Philippines fire5 

Manila - A fire raced" 
flimsy squatter shanties'-m a 
central Philippines <ity Sitting 
two children and leaving-more 
than 5,000 families homeless, 
(Keith Dalton writes).r -V? 

More than 1,000 houses hnd 
commercial ’ buildings’ 
razed during foe thrCe-Scter 
blaze which roared through two 
d ensiy-popoiated districts “of 
Catbalogan City, 260 . miles 
south-east of here:-** *><•”'- : r' 

Accused Briton 
collects his bail 

Cairo (Reuter) -vMr Godfrey 
Shiner, for Britorv- ^ccused^of 
being part of a plat to. kiif as 
enemy of Colonel Gadaffihece' 
last j«ar \*iasallowed to draw 
his bail money lram a bank. E* 
is:: under ; .foyestigatibn' • SS? 
involvemenp.m-foe plot to lriii-. 
foe former ■ Libyan, ‘ Prime 
-Minister^ Mr Abdel-Hamid 
Bakoufo.r > . .: . •*.£■£:. /' ■. : 

30 women held,s 
Santiago. -XAFP) -TfitiSy;. 

Chilean, women were. arrested; 
outside foe US Embassybg'e 
after trying to aitangp a meepafe 
with 
Assistant Secretary" for interr 
American Aflafins.. TBey. wanted 
him to -intercede on bebaifof 
gaoled relatives. ■ .*•* . 

Key to Success 
Tokyo (Reita) - . . 

Nagaoka and -Toru ls—.— 
became.foe first blind Japanese 
to ^ pass foe country's foe®* 
diffituft- computer:: progitifffc 
ming - examination. Of -25.000 
candidates this year, only 15 per 
centpaS5ed.;:' »; y* 

Anguilla sackifl^ 
The Valley (Reuter) r; Aifetf- 

la’s . Finance. .-Minister, 1 Mr 
Hubert Hughes, has been 
dismissed,- he-says* for opposing 
plans to. open a casino in tins 
British Caribbean colony: 

Actor arrested 
Los Angeles (Reuter)~fe 

American football player turned 
.actor Jim Brown, whose films 
include The Dirty Do:en, ~abA 
Ice Station. Zebra, was arrested 
here on suspicion of rape. •v:i 1 

Student unrest . 
Kampala (AFP) - Students-St 

Uganda's Makerere university 
continued their boycott' “-'ot 
lectures here, despite repeated 
appeals for a return to normal 
work. - • o-.. 

Oil for Romania 
Bucharest (AFP) - The Soviet 

Union has offered to triple it) 
oil deliveries to Romania this 
year. • 

West holds 
back on 

troops offer 
From Our Correspondent 

Vienna 

One week after foe Soviet 
Union's latest draft proposals 

- .,on troop-‘reductions in central 
-Europe,, yesterday's weekly 
session.offleutral bilateral force 
reduction;talks in Vianna gave 
little indication of the West’s 
response. ' 

Mr John KarCh, spokesman 
for the American delegation, 

. said that h was still too early to 
judge how the Soviet proposals 
could contribute to progress in 
the negotiations. Thee were still 
areas, in particular those in¬ 
volving verification of troop 
withdrawals, which would have 
to be clarified. But the West 
welcomed the Soviet proposal. 

The fact that the Russians 
had made .foe initial reduction 
of 33.000 troops - [ 3.000 from 
the United: States and 20,000 
from foe USSR - legally 
binding was~a move towards the’ 
West’s position. But foe pro¬ 
posal still fill short of an earlier 
Nato offer which. Mr Karcli' 
said, was more comprehensive 
and verifiable. 
• NATO VIEW: A Nato 
spokesman said adequate verifi¬ 
cation measures to check that 
reductions took place . and 
mutual agreement on data were 
still outstanding (Reuter re¬ 
ports). The West says foe East’s 
figures for its existing strength 
are too low. 

“The West believes a legally- 
binding, comprehensive and 
verifiable agreemem%ould best': 
ensure . Stability •• and instil 
confidence,” he said. 

vearbooh op iTfumn poncicn 
TRAM ftftD EHPORTERJ 

A publishing initiative jof encyclopaedic ; 
inspiration. k 

A work of over 1800pages dedicated -*= 
exelusively'to Italian export and to the ■* .- 
commercial and geo^coriomfc reality, of'. : 
130 countries on 5 continerits.: 

A global Informative instrument permitting 
foreign Importer^ to rapidly singleput foe 
«made in Italy* products turned out by -v.- 
over 20,000 companies in various lines ’ 
of goods. 
Multilingual indexes and «reading keys* 
make it particularly easy to locate 
products, companies and «export- * 
oriented* Bodles-and Corporations as 
wefiaS the Italian universe of trade, 
finance, services and transport. 

ltoHo»Hpoirt 

AfienriRSiv neui PUBUcftnonmvKs ftstss 
OP POREIGfl trace inpoBmfinon - - > , 

i SEND COUPON TO POUCONSULT & r l‘ TU <B,«B COVCTi > 

L »*•« to OutclUM COPM O* « Dc"«"> Ui* SC CloiOOSUOS . 
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BEHIND THE SMALLER BUSINESS 

r 

These smaller businesses all have one thing 

in common. 

They’re going places. Some quickly. Some 

: - ' ‘ mot quite so quickly.. . 

r But they’re all going places. With a little bit 

of help from us.at 3i. 

■*.T We’ve always had rime and money for the 

> ,•. tnan who has the acumen and ambition to build 

, - a successful business. . 

• ; He is the kind of man who is prepared to 

stand or fall by his own judgement. Because 

; . r: * he believes in his ability. 

: " '->•>*• And we have more experience in recognising 

f . o the ability of entrepreneurs than anyone else. 

: - T hyV ; WbrdstNo,.adioiL:.:- .. 

. r-* ;: To date, we’ve backed some eight 

• . • . • ; •: \ investors 

thousand small and medium-sized 

. j-. businesses to the tune of more than jfl bilhon. 

::;rWhich makes us the largest source of 

venture capital in the world. 

It’s worked for them. It can work for you. 

' r' " The creative use of money 

W&mmm 

ilillB 
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Reagan rhetoric fails on Capitol Hill 
From Christopher Thomas 

Washington 

President Reagan's propa¬ 
ganda barrage in support of a 
resumption of covert military 
aid to Nicaraguan guerrillas is 
demonstrably fading to make a 
decisive impact on Capitol HilL 

Congressional opponents of 
the Administration's secret 
war against the Sandinistas 
have been mi moved by the 
President's declaration that the 
rebels are “our brothers” who 
deserve American funds. Even 
Mr George Shultz, Secretary of 
State, has begun to spice his 
standard low-key speeches with 
similarly emotive phraseology 
in an attempt to sway a 
sceptical Congress, as weD as 
public opinion. 

Most Democrats in the 
House of Representatives seem 
singularly unimpressed - and 
even a little amused - by the 
intensity of the rhetoric row 
permeating the upper reaches 
of the Administration. They 
remain resolute that they will 
oppose the request for S14 
million (about £12.7 million) in 
covert aid. Congress expects to 
receive the request formally 
□ext month. 

Under a congressional agree¬ 
ment reached in October the 
Administration is banned from 
financing the guerrillas - a ban 
imposed after nearly four years 
of secret American funding. 
totaSing about $75 million. 
Under the agreement a 
comparatively ungenerous SI4 
milnon would be available from 
the ?9S5 budget if both Houses 
agreed. Almost certainly, the 
Democrat-controlled House of 
Representatives will vote 
against the Administration. 

The new phase of anti- 
Sandinista rhetoric was 

Nicaragua mans; its 
borders to meet 
feared tlS threat 

Managua (Reuter) - , Nksa-; 
ragua says it is moving troops,, 
tanks'and heavy artillery to. its. 
border with. Honduras to 
counter a possible US-led. 
xnvasaon. • . . 

In Washington,. Administra¬ 
tion sources said on Wednesday 
night that the Nicaraguan troop 
movements suggested thcr Saa- 
dinist government" could be. 
planning a major, spring offeb?. 
sieve against US-backed rightr 
wing rebels. - 

The . Nicaraguan Defence.; 
I Minister Sefior Humberto Gr- 
tega took a group of joumaHsts ; 
.to a hill in-northern Nicaragua;' 
yesterday a few miles from, the 
Honduras border wherea strong 
mBStary force was deployed:■:; u 

Weapons, included Soviet T-;: 
55 tanks, Soviet multiple rOckct: 
launchers and 162 mm artillery. 

jAt least two Soviet helicopter 
eooships flew overhead. 

The US andHonduras are 
preparing to hold joint military 
exercises, including^ mock tank 
battles* in Honduras over.the 
next three months. Nicaragua 
has said the war games are a 
rehearsal for a US invasion. 
• SAN SALVADOR: At least 
14 people were killed y esterday 
in fighting - between 'leftist 
guerrillas and ;* Salvadorian 
troops for control, of key 
highways, iriDitary spokesmen 
said. • 

Eight soldiers .and five rebels 
; died when troops backed by A- 
37 fighter planevfbogbt for si* 
hours to dislodge , a guerrilla 
roadblock between the towns of i 
Hobasco and ' Sensunteptopej1 
about 30 miles northeast of San 

, Salvador. .Ten - soldiers were 
wounded. 

Out of the fight: A boatload of Nicaraguan youths escaping across the San Juan river into ^osta to av?*d military 
service in the Sandinista army. Once across the river, they surrendered to the Red Cross. 

launched by Mr Reagan in his 
weekly radio address on Satur¬ 
day, when he urged Americans 
not to betray “our centuries-old 
dedication to supporting those 
who struggle for freedom”. 

Since then Mr Shultz has told 
the House foreign affairs 
committee: “I see no reason 
why we should slam the door 
on people just because they 
have been taken behind the 
Iron Curtain. While we are 
promoting democratic reform 
throughout Central America, 
the Soviet Union and Cuba are 
abetting the establishment of a 

communist dictatorship in 
Nicaragua.” America, be 
declared, had a moral duty to 
help the fighters. 

The Administration is clearly 
taxed by the rapidly worsening 
problem of what to do with a 
once-prosperous. but now 
financially strapped guerrilla 
army or 14,000 Nicaraguan 
rebels, most of whom live in 
rough-and-ready camps in 
southern Honduras. By all 
accounts they are an increas¬ 
ingly disenchanted band, albeit 
still effective as a guerrilla force. 

Administration officials are 

privately adamant, that the 
fighters will not be given 
residential status' in the 
United Slates if their army 
disintegrates. “The Miami 
crime rate would explode," a 
senior congressional source 
said. “These are not nice 

■people, despite what the 
President says. 

The Administration is 
urgently seeking new ways of 
presenting an anti-Sandinista ' 
package to Congress in a more 
acceptable wrapping,. but 
'congressional Democrats are 
convinced that there will be no 

attempt to revert from “covert”, 
aid to “overt” aid. 

New Belize Premier 
seeks Mexican help 

From John Pariin, Mexico City 

Belize's recently elected 
Conservative Prime Minister, 
Mr Manuel Esquivel, is' in 
Mexico for talks /with Pre^exu 
Miguel de la Madrid and other 
senior govemmerit officials. 

The long-standing sover¬ 
eignty claim to Belize : .by 
Guatemala, which also has a 
border with Mexico, is expected - 

i to be a principal subject 
Mexico is known to . be 

| exerting diplomatic pressure for 
the problem with Guatemala: to 

Commentary -X 

Mrs/.' c 

be resolved through nego¬ 
tiation. . The possibility ■■ that 
Guatemala's - powerful Army 
might decide one day id try arid 
seize the forma- British coloixy 
by . force, is - a source.:. ofl 
discomfort to Mexico, which is 
increasingly, concerned about 
the Central American conflict 
ragjng' nearits southern borders 

Mr Esquivel, whp arrived in/ 
Mexico on Wednesday, - J" 
made it- dear that hc wisbes to l 
expand: foreign ' investment' 

Just £100 sets you started ! 
—j -   *—/to earn its keep. And 

x Abbey National offers you the chanceto get up to a higher level 
of interest for as little as £100. Small wonder that close to 
1.5 million Abbey National Seven Day Accounts have been 
opened. - • _ 

NET EFFECTIVE WM 
,\N\UAL RATE 
.WHEN HALF- “ 
YEARLY. INTEREST 
REMAINS INVESTED 12 ■77% 

GROSS EFFECTIVE 
ANNUAL RATE 
TO BASIC RATE 
TAXPAYERS : 

No notice over £2,500 . 
You can deposit between £100 and £30,000 (£60,000 for 

joint accounts). You give seven days’ notice to withdraw (its 
surprising how few demands can't wait seven days). And, if 
you leave £2,500 m, we don’t even need that notice. Interest 
(currently 8.75% n£t p. a.) is Credited half-yearly, if that interest 
is left to grow in the account, the effective annual rate is even 
better; working out at 8.94%. 

Usd local branch. 

Its ffme for you to come on up. to,Seyen Day level! 

Ta Dept. 7-D.N.. Abbey NatKirul Sinking Sodcty, FREEPOST, United Kingdom House, 
ISO Oxford Sonet. London WlE 3YZ. 

IAMe enclose a cheque numbered. 

for£--- 
branch in. 

_lo be invested m a Seven Day Account at my/i 

Please send me fuB dcaSs and on application card.' 
Minanum investment 000. Maximum jC30.000 perpmcwi, £60.000 joint i 
IfiMc understand that withdrawals can be madewany time, subject to mgfaur l 

notice (no notxe Of charge provtdrd a balance ai£4500 remama after^ 
I/We understand that the rate may vary. 

Full namda) 

r>- j 

Sgaattnrisl_ . £ 

ABBEY NATIONAIBUILOINO SOQETY.ABBEYHOtfSE, BAKER STREET LONDON NWT 6X1. 

ussey nmonmm I 
SEVEN D/tf ACCOUNT 

crisis ill 

_ Panama. r.'Ciiy 
President Nicolas Airiito 
letta of 'Panama is : feeing 
widespread hpsrility as , he. 
struggles to resolve a deepening 
economic crisis. 

Even government supporters 
see the former World Bank 
vice-president- as politically 
inEXperienced. Opponents jSay 
be lades the power, base to itUfc 
effectively.." • ■ 

Opposition leaders say mili- 
tary chiefs, dominant for ;16 
years in Panamanian poStics, 
are not keen/to seeBariettav; 
Wh o thfey tricked in lastJVfay’fr 
presidential election* fifll from 
power but- are distandng. them-./ 
selves fromiis policies. , rr .: - 

Sedor Ricardo Arias Chlae^f 
ton; be&cf of toe opposition 
rhrisriaH Democratic - Fu 
said that if the defence forces 
Bxrietta g6 their position/might 
be jeopardized. 

“He was dhosen. as the most 
qualified .peraon to tackle the 
economic proWfimand his/ 
foflure would reflect badly oh 
the military,” be said. ;' 

Government officials tritoit 
the President faces a (tifficult 
task in redudog public tociiding 
and raising taxes to solvfr tlie 
crisis which has ted to a ;$3:5 
bdfion fonato .debt and i 5.5 
per centbodget deficit . .. . ‘1 

A 7 per cent tax on services 
caused widespread^ opposition 
laid. November, and haif .to be 
revoked. SCTbr Bafletto . said 
new solutioiui would be sought 
through cohsoftation, / 

Vatican strike 
threatened 

Rome (Reuter): - The union- 
representing U650 lay Vatican 
employees has called the first 
official strike in the history of! 
the Vatican next Tuesday unless 
pay demands are met- .The 
action may effect-the Vatican 
daily newspapers, /• Vatican 
radio, the postal service and the 
museums. 

The Pope has defended 
workers* rights recognized the 
onion. But Vatican sources 
have said he wants the workers 
and Vatican officials to reach 
agreement without resorting to 
a strike. 

Princess Anne 
tours hospital 

Delhi (AP) -. Princess Anne,- 
touring India on a 10-day visit 
as President of tbe “Save The 
Chrldren FirndT, met children 
and women, patients at -a S40 
million British-aided hospital m 
Orissa state yesterday. 

Resuming a visit postponed 
after the assassination of 'Mrs' 
Gandhi Iasi October,- the Prin¬ 
cess is also to see a Tibetan- 
refugee camp, and is expected-io 
meet the Prime Minister. ' "• 

The purpose . ' of ■ 
Thatcher’s speech to G 
was to wta goodwfll for 
on Capitol .. R®,-_in -.>the- 
Administratiop and 

She > :-ma~ a 

pvmg her ^fistiiera, audi 
rhetricBl-skil^ essentially, 

■what tiiey wantedto-h^ar.";: - ‘. ;v 
■ There are some wbo ttisconUL 
her -achfevsnent.; (or that: 
reason,^ disrofesiiig it I# V/ 
sustained «erictee'«'BS^ttIca' 
Usdteryi, T do nat shtt^foat/ 
dot, which .1 think &3s to 
appreciate bdtfi. foe art. of 

■pofitiicaFr.^eisiianm- 'anti' 
nathre of ;v An^o-Ams&mx' 
relations:i , r/'• ,.. -; /vU 
. . Thfe. was-not by any nmbs', 
an empty speech. . Mi^ 
Thatchw.twfc theopportonfty 
to stress burdea placed 
upon ot^-r'cqhhtries1uf We 
dtoau^EoC foe dofibu. She drew 
j cle*r d*sthKltoit'; be6re^ 

researrit the Strategic 
TUfefeitee whidr ' 
faMy snppoitc^ a«f: , deploy-: 

furthernegotikfioii^Shewaiarf 

V :it 

nntf Idir ddi; 

cohnaehtator^ PbStical leaders 
Tukwj /tn he seferitire in their" ^ 
totof^frdibh' -rW!;- foe. troth /"; 
becaitte^:in«st pay& 
HtteuUou- . to^ fgetting their ;?* 
tofosdgi!" That Mrs; ^ 
Thatcher, dqb&tto p£ace thr ~« 
emphasB oiwton/;- tite . mojre 
fkvooraldaLvto^ects . :'of-toe . 
Amerfcair rfeewd - - was. not ^ 

bnt- absci- 

_ju^eblto :? 
likdty to take hote^rf ^er m0re v~ 
coctrOTtfidal because ^ 
she^set foten^ritoin a frame*, r 

Shared: valoes 'aHd~^ 
- To proceed 

to there are ” 
__ ' of ■ ttto. r: 
fnaditional devfoes of pofitkal 

d<^th$5ages,aiidMra> 
. „ er "/-yjotild: have/ beea. ^ 
. nal ve-lf s&hiBtheglected smif 
an oppoitoaitf to establish tire ; ^ 
bas^df agregftteUt as dramati-; «- 
caUyaspotoflHb.^ • 

fnestioe is: ^ 
she did not £ 

jost select fronif the truth bat * 
■distort i& Did she make any ?/- 
statranoti whh^ can be jn»* ** 
tified oply Jiy paying toat shf j* 
was- bntteriag op the Ameri- 

v ^ome would point to her :: 
criticisms Of $he" Soviet Union. 
as being onr of place in the ^ 
present -international atoms- 
phere, with a new era of East- :- 
West negotiations 1 beginning. ^ 
But her advocal^.of negotiation; - . 
was more litoyto carry we^ht ^ 
Jf fetus Wiflu -fi# '.a4uav llmi akw . she Bunfo^it-dear that she ^ 
was rigcmmsly realistk in bex. r" 
attitixde to the Soviet Un«».-..T'; J' 

Tlie worstthat Mrs^ 
Thatcher /conld fairly be ac-.T; 
cased of was aTittie hyperbole ^ 
foiter protestations Of gratitnde c. 

Morecriticism than 
comradeship £ 

towards toe United States. Bat £. 
that too was jxo had thing. For £ 
years ,it has. been fashionable:^ 
» this side of the Atlantic to 
take Amirica^iJinevoInce too ;•?; 
nrncfrfbrgraBit^-. y"' 3- 

There has' beeo an assomp-; ^ 
tion that- within the Alliance ^ 
toe-spirit of cotmadeship gjyes £ 
the prerogatiye of criticism, tip ~ 
to a -, point, that Ta fair enoogb. ^ 
Bnt p A|n : receht. years the xT 
critidsm; has -beba rather more 
evkfeat'than toe comradeship. 
That fs as dangerous betweeaf 
nations as we all.know it can be;~ 
between - friends,. •t; •/ 5 
■ For - many ■'^ Americans theL - 
Esropean ail&^ iscem to be - ' 
penile, who S>; fo Washington 3 
*- whine. J iropeans, to tbefir .- ta 

New rebel chief 
Bogota (Reuter) - Colombia's 

M19 rebel group has cbosen a 
new leader six months after 
signing a one-year truce with, 
the Government. Sefior Alvaro 
Fayad,. the leading political 
theorist, repaces Sefior , IySn 
Marino Ospina who remains a 
member of the five-man central 
command.' 

School spirit 
. Bulawayo (Renter) -* TUaefr 

era in this southern Zimbabwe 
city have started wearing school 
uniforms-just like-their pupils, 
“to promote team spirit". .. 

State visit 
President <te la Madrid of 

Mexico wfll pay a state visit to7 
Britain from /iune 11 to'1'4, 
Buckingham ftflace artnounted. 

eyes, are never satisfied. ^Tbey . 
are asked ■Jf-toQf 'want onaise ; ^ 
missiles^ they ^ay yes^and then- 
they -dafni1 foatafse'- AmericazK'^:' 

them. They SgraniWed that 
Carter gaT* toe Alliance too 
Ii rtle U -dershfo* and now tbfif /* 
fifbject ^toat Reaffafi gives too. 
much,wliatdothey want? ' , 

/ 'Die d^ferettC? «a weaJth aiaI ^ 
power:n« :oafy ■. between. - tiie v.; 
Unitei States and Britain, bat ; 
inerfessi^y;/> between • * :--toe,'.j- 
Uaited-S^tteS raml Western— 
Etxrope,:l»s'bec^aie so great it 
poses ibnbians for-tiie- 

witt. harder 
-AV w .nap Mu-tu «p 

.toe '** enderidabdable-.__ 
.sensitivities /that1 exist on fte>; 

n =..•••;' 
r Tbfe does' ftuT mean that we^ ^ 
Should refrain-from criticism. ^ 
Btij the’lifctorf :of the A^syt- 
Axoertcan - relatftMHhip 
Rnosevdt ^and Onrrchiav-i&gi 
wards shaws lfiat aitictsm 
more; effective^- expressed 
private,, «uad^ei>mHned/-wfrb w :4. 
4lfl!nflP nnnnnrtrikrtrwi nj~ 
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Did you think Speedlink was only for | 

mighty trainloads of coal, iron and steel? I 

Did you think you had to be Ford or g 
JCI before you could have your own siding? j 

And did you think it would cost you j 

millions to build it? J 

Then here’s a story that will change g 
your thinking. Taunton’s siding only cost j 
them £20,000. Half the price of a lorry, j 
And it was worth budding, even though | 

they were only sending two wagons every I 
other day from Taunton to Glasgow. g 

There one of our road haulage part- | 

ners takes care of the warehousing, order 
picking and deliveries. Making sure that 
brewery depots, cash-and-carrys, super- 

are well stocked for opening time. 

There’s less damage. No double hand¬ 
ling. And for every £1 they used to spend 
getting the 00 arr to the och aye, Taunton 
only spend 7sp now. 

Now we’re not saying that£2o,ooo-or 
for that matter £200,ooo-is a typical figure. 

But at the very least, it must be worth 

writing for more information to Stan Judd, 
Manager, Speedlink Distribution, 222 Mary- 

lebone Road, London NWi 6JJ. 

Or phone 01-723 6249. 

Who knows, one day you too could be 

an advertisement 

Speedlink Distribution 
You’re better off siding with us. 

.....-tt.lH-HiiillMMmmi'.W 

!!!l!!!!!!HiHlHIIH-„.. 
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Durban court remands 

on treason charged 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Seven leading South African The accused comprise eight Police, firing rubber bullets 
ami-apartheid campaigners Africans. Mr Archie Gntnede,- and tear gas grenades, were also 
arrested this week on charges of Mrs Albertina Sisalu. the Rev in action against rioters in black 
treason appeared in Durban Frank Chikane, Mr ' Isaac townships outside.^Springs in 
magistrate's court yesterday and Ngcobo, Mr Samuel Kikine, Mr ^ Johannesburg region and 
were remanded in custody until Sisa Njikelana, Mr Curtis v/elkom in the Orange Free 
March 15 when the court will Nkondo and Mi1 Audbrey state. Stone-throwing incidents 
reply to iheir request for bail. Mokoena: six . Indians.' Mr were reported from' New 

All are leading members of Cassim Satoojee, Mr . Paul Brighton rn the Eastern Cape. 

sible forblack affairs. Dr Gerrit 

without prior discussion with 

the United Democratic Front David. Mr Mewa Ramgobip. An nreent debate is lo be held 
(UDF}. a multi-racial coalition Mr George Sewpersadh, Mr MJ a the House of 
or exira-pariiamentary oppo- Najdoo and Mr ^OP A^mWy, the wWte cLnber of 
sition groups. The chaiges relate and one Coloured. Professor Pariiamrat oh the. Crossroads 
to activities from 1981 lo 1984. Ismail Mohamed.. _ . riols the reauest of the 

A total of 15 UDF leaders are Mr Gumede and five of the p^wr^jve Federal Party- the 
now facing trial for treason. Indians took refuge for between rffiSf^tmoosition." The^PFP 
Eight others were, chai-done and ^‘^TcS^SniSnt K 
earlier and remanded in custody m the British Consulate m .assurance that no 
unlil March 29. Their bail Durban. They srere *V,*22EEr 
request was refused. It will be security police as soon as they .acainst their will 
the biggest .treason trial in a came out. ••• . 
quarter of a century, and is -V. .. S° ^ far tne mmisierrespon- 
widdy seen as an attempt by the • RIOT TOLL: The death toll sible for black affairs. Dr Gemt 
Government to crush the main in the riots in the Crossroads. Vtljoen, has pledged only .mat 
legal vehicle for radical oppo- black squatter settlements out- no removal wilt take place 
sition. side Cape Town rose to 18 without prior discussion with 

Liberal opinion here is yesterday when two of the more those involved, 
inclined to the view that the than 230 injured, a boy and a ' TTrn.iuiTimD,wc,TUa 
Government is simply using the girl both aged about 16. died in • • 1 jrj; * * 
treason charge' as a pretext for hospital from their wounds, a No**1 
locking up the UDF leaders police spokesman said. • ^op_Desmond Tutu, wth- 
without incumng the inter- While the situation - was , 
national odium of invoking lhe reponed to be reasonably calm. 
detention-without-trial pro- in Crossroads, violence flared iri 
visions of the Internal Security other pans of the country. In s!a!e'njfV^d,£> br“d_ 
AcL Galeshawe. a black township a attaric on him 

Some of the accused have next to the diamond-mining l^^.. ,u * 
been in prison since last town of Kimberley in the JfgwP-'-vP*J 
October, and delays in starting northern Cape, mobs on Wed- ^shop {” 
the Inal while the state prepares nesday night set fire to a beer- 
its case could mean that even if hall, gutted a shop belonging to J? ^P 
those charged are eventually all the township’s ' mayor and JriTS ^°*h 
acquitted they could spend a stoned police vehicles and a fire televifflon and radio services, 
vearor more in jail. engine. until it apologized. until it apologized; 

Donald’s last quack 
Clarence Nash (above), for 50 years the squswkey voice of 
Donald Dnck^ has died of leukemia in Burbank, California, 

The voice which began as an imitation of a goat 
made Its debut as Donald in' 1934 and featured in 150 
cartoon shorts and several fall-length films. Nash once said 
his greatest challenge was foreign language cartoons. “I 
learnt to quack in French, Spanish, Portuguese, Japanese, 
Chinese and German.'' Obituary, page 18. 

Queensland 
power 

Workers call 
Off strike 
Pram Tony Dsbawtin - '• 

Fower workers fo Queens¬ 
land returned to work last sight 
after accepting a state'govern¬ 
ment offer to reinstatc about 
1.000 linesmen sacked ;dprizig. 
the two-week dispute. 

The strike, was over the irie 
of contract labour by the- 
electricity authority, ; led to 
500,000 workers being-laid off 
as the state's power output was 
cut by halt . . ■ . ■ 

Meanwhile, federal public' 
servants yesterday voted to end; 
their work-to-rule which1 had led 
to bilhons of dollars ofgovem- 
roeot revenue being held upand 
several hundred public servants 
being laid off 

On Wednesday, the Arbi- 
tration Commission agreed to 
re-hear an 8.3 per cent wage 
claim by the public servants 
provided work bans were lifted 
by today. The rejection of-the 
claim sparked the dispute. 

In the New South Wales 
doctor’s dispute, a split has 
opened up between the Austra¬ 
lian Medical Association and 
the Council of Procedural 
Specialists, with AMA calling 
on the surgeons and specialists 
to resume normal services 

The association stopped short 
of calling for a withdrawal of 
resignations but dearly high¬ 
lighted a rift between the two 
organizations - after talks 
between AMA and Mr Bob 
Hawke, the Prime Minister and 
Dr Neal Blewett, the Health 
Minister, in Canberra yesterday. 
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China offers [ Spiuh Tb&re i 
better deal ' 
for tourists 

From Mary Lee 
Petting 

Tourism, is. an increasmgiy- 
imporiant industry in China, 
bringing in the foreign -ex¬ 
change earnings needed for the 
country's modernization plans. 

However, as China’s popu- 
■ laxity as a holiday destination, 
grows (more than 12 million 
people came last year,- an 
increase of 30 per cent), 
facilities ranging from. hotel 
accommodation and transport 
to recreational and other 
services are proving-inad¬ 
equate... 

Improvements are planned,' 
China Travel Service (CIS),, 
the -- state-run organization 
which deals with the hugest 

-group of tourists - Chinese, 
visitors from . overseas . and 
“compatriots” ‘ from Hong 
Kong and Macao, who num¬ 
bered nearly 11 million last 
year - has announced, -a* 
programme which will double: 
its number of hotel beds to 
40,000 by 1990. 

The main tourist cities of. 
Peking, Shanghai, Xian: &nd \ 
Hangzhou wifi be the first ip 
benefit, to be folfetaed::r-l2y7 
JDaHad;sdff: 
*Orei^ctang. ’ Hbfc&i&velop*g 
ment m:fhe Shenzten speofil ' 
economic zone in puangdestg . 
province is abb a high pi5ority. : 
Many df these hotel jxxgects 
win be built in joint venmres 
witiiChinese overseas. . 
.. The ' programme indudes 
qtradrupfing CTSb vehiclefleet 
to 4,000, opening tourist shops 

-and. training managers, in¬ 
terpreters andTjgoides: CIS also; 
plans to recruit more colics 
graduates. —. . 

Catering to ethmc^ Chinese 
visitors is part of the Govern¬ 
ment V attempt persuade 
such people, to- help:- with 
China's modernization - by 
direct investment, joitet ven¬ 
tures or donating money and 
equipment to native viHages- 
and towns. 

For this reason, cranpatiiois' 
from Hong.Kong,Macao and 

^ Taiwan and Qiiiiese' tour 
groups from South-Fast Asian 
countries pay only half the 
amount that tourists;-are 
charged for air feres; transport 
within the country, board and 
lodging. ’ . .. 

"->y, *L-. V,, ' Madrid ■ v . g 

'' The. / Madrid 
■ yestereby swrtched' fo a- visit A 
positiVe mobd after dalys of M 
dramatizing Spain's* difficulties • j 
in readiiag agreement .bhr EEC q 

'CTtjyjtcrins7^ Marci 3G. A j] 

Brussds betwoen Mlr4fr- t7-20 ] I 
is now viewed here asd/arisrire. i i 

”Even thot^fr-' siibstamial f-3 
problems frTOajb. (bfcvibStafice i ] 

' nshh^ . tisfer X^Ycamfieht be- 1 \ 
tieyes. dt®e reasons' Hte | | 
optimism, I«id forl mamtafrring : 1 
theJanuary J98fi^wry date,*'? i 
afokesswmi -Said^ftc^ WediBs- ) i 
day nighfs Cabinaf review/df ; j 
ffieoctstendr^tavNems; , ’ - -' | { 
y Madrid « r now' retyrng bn ; ] 
jaaqirancea itr- hflS. evidently- ; ] 
rectiyed;mj 1 

Gfrrnany^fctf^fflfran” from the ! I 
f Cbmmumty sta^es. •' « \ 

Madrid has jttitq;gjve;iH(y ‘ 
outward, tigri of/hdpn^ jhe ; ] 
.'negotiations.^witii cdhassiohs, ’ : 
hcwrwr, and many jKre daofrt ; i 
the; Government's new-found i 1 

/pptiBMSm: f^r; VrTHtntrirriitil ibf. i 
Bar^ooadaiiy^dinaTcad^ • 

.■ artk^j thaf oniy inmide'would f ; 
[; see Spam fo the FEC by Tlie ••• l 

'.t:■'■': i 

com- • 
ihitiee on i^ric^ture/reft'here : 

" fot hbme yeshird^ after getting , 
bn on-tbe^spol impression of • 
what Spahnijsh entry waLmean • 

; forBritaia. * \ ;: •• ;• V.,. • 
L.; They judged , ffiat British ; 
-,fi^B5rtneix^yw>riies. wtre jiis- : 
vtifietfc e«e& /though ^MrViphh ; 

Spew*. (Ci^By<cdale) t&e:cbair- . 
, man, saidytaBcs of ar bew . 
^Spahish armada” descending ? 

■ on Britaia was;ex3ggerated.Bvn • 
-they also \ emphasized 'the . 
opportunities for Britain lb help ; 
modernize Spain’s agriculture.' ; 

. Most critical was Mr David 
Harris (C^ St Ivesf who. ; 
maintained after visitingftdin® ■ 

-centres’ in- Galicia and Janrj^e . 
~ whh Madrid officials that Spain ; 
wanted to have over 300 fishing ! 

-vessels competing in . EEC • 
waters witif British boats, throe ‘ 

.times the:, present pennitted ! 
number. ; ; . 

While there would be-prcsS- 
: ure oq En^ish mariret gardoaeCs ; 
and .glasshouse producers/" the ; 
MPs saw at first hand, the i 
limitations of Almeria, Spain’s ' 
big vege|abie-growing afta, a* a • 
challenge to Britain, • • 

Rajiv says leaked Delki 
secrets were industrial 

Delhi (Reuter) - The Indian 
Prime Minister, Mr Rajiv 
Gandhi, said yesterday the 
India's spy scandal involved 
industrial secrets passed on by 
low-level officials. The security 
system was as much to Name as 
foreign agents, he said. 

_ Asked in an interview with 
the weekly newspaper Blitz 
about the espionage, Mr 
Gandhi said: “It is mostly 
industrial. There is very little of 
strategic or defence secrets 
involved”. 

Since the scandal broke a 
month ago. 17 junior govern¬ 
ment officials and businessmen 
have been arrested and made 
statements implicating France, 
Poland, East Germany and the 
Soviet Union. 

Mr Gandhi hinted that stern 
action taken against France, 
involving the recafl of its 

ambassador - and deputy mili¬ 
tary attache, was due to higher- 
grade information being passed 
on to Paris. 

“We felt there was some 
difference in the quality of 
material that was going there”, 
besaid. 

Mr Gandhi said India's 
security system needed tighten¬ 
ing because there were too 
many loopholes for people 
wanting to find out secrets. 

“We are trying to look at this 
problem in a very mature 
manner, because it is not so 
much a case of foreign agents 
spying in India. It is our doors 
and windows which just teem 
to open to the world”, he said. 

Mr Gandhi said he hoped the 
crackdown, including sacking 
senior officials not directly 
involved, would lead to a new 
sense. of responsibility 

Zia’s pre-poll swoops 
net 800 opponents 

Islamabad (Reuter) - Pakis¬ 
tani police have arrested more 
than 800 people to prevent 

disrupting Monduy’ls 
general elections and provincial 
polls three days later, official 

The second largest wave of 
arrests since General 23a nl- 
Huq adzed power in 1977 
covered politicians, party nriK~ 
taats and suspected trouble¬ 
makers. ' 

Spokesmen-for the banned, 
opposition parties, which tee 
boycotting the polls, say the. 
real total for . arrests since bite 
January .was at feast twice the 
official figure. 

Th* jfcarwcAf Daily " Newt 
reported at least L£00 arrests 
ih the southern province of 

Sind. The total could not be 
immediately confirmed but 
Karachi police gave even higher 
figures for the provincial ; 
capital than the newspaper. 

- ^ police spokesman said 
more titan fiS# people have j 
been- rounded op in Karachi in i 
the past fins-days. 

.A government spokesman-i 
gave an incomplete national Ust 
of 369 arrests of people artbelRt 
wnfchi&fixr an election btefetefrro 

He foul only - lfjg- i terasti 
i^ortedfrimtSfaMlbaLadmit-^ 
ted his ffenres might not be Bp 

-to date- Alt hot oop- jesda rf„ 
tho ll parties hr the ©FfotetiW 
Movenrent for foe Restoration 
of Dubkx^ 1 are: ■ in JiU or 
trader house arrest.' 

i. it *. - f 



The Fiat Regata. Everything you’d expect from a car 

which demonstrates the latest automotive, space technology. 

A car built with you in mind. 

; :■ So refined in its technology, an integrated check 

panel tells you that all systems are go.' A fuel econometer! 

relays levels of consumption. , , , 

' And fingertip touch controls regulate the tempera¬ 
ture and ventilation for maximum comfort' 

. The Regata-100 Super combines advanced tech- 

nbfogy with more down-to earth luxuries. 
. Such as a stereo radio/cassette, steel sunroof, tinted 

glass .electric front windows, central door locking adjustable 

leering column, asymmetrically split folding rearseatand a 

cavernous boot with 18.1 cu.ft of luggage space. 
With all this advanced technology comes safety with 

5-seat belts as standard, and peace of mind with the backing 

£6790- 

FIATREGATA. 
MUCH MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

.... __M f— , r—___ -1 of the full six-year anti-pf 
TIIVME TO FAY 

AFTER PAYING A MINIMUM 25% DEPOSIT 
(WHICH MIGHT BE BY WAY OF PART EXCHANGE OF EXISTING CAR) 

YOU NEEDN7 WORRY 
ABOUT PAYMENTS FOR A FULL YEAR, 

THEN PAY THE REMAINDER OVER THE NEXT 24 MONTHS. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE: REGATA 100 SUPER 
_ . . . . i C/ HQk w( 
Cash Price (inc. est on road costs) 

25% Minimum Deposit 

Remainder 

Interest at 1173% APR 
24 equal monthly instalments commencing 1 year 

after date of agreement 

Total Credit Price 

£7,086.80 
£1,771.70 

.£5,315.10 

£1275.54 

£ 274.61 

£8,362.34 

of the full six-year anti-perforation warranty!! and Fiats 

Mastercare service. Need we go on. 
Yes, just to say that every one of the six models in 

the Regata range has more interior space, with more leg and 

headroom than many ’larger' (and more expensive) saloons. 
So much space, in fact, you might say the Fiat 

Regata'ls simply out of this world. 
So take a trip to your local Fiat Dealer now. Test drive 

the Fiat Regata to experience its comfort and spaciousness, 

and for. a limited period you could benefit from this special 

finance offer. ’ 

WIN ONE OF FIVE FAMILY HOLIDAYS TO 
WALT DISNEY’S EPCOT WORLD OF SPACE 

AND THE SUNNY FLORIDA COAST. 
Visit your local Fiat Dealer for full easy-to-enter details. 
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SPECTRUM 
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JLignt years 
ahead of 
the world 

British astronomy is poised to regain , 

world leadership. New observatories 

in Hawaii and the Canaries are 

already producing spectacular results. And 

with Jodrell Bank leading a network 

of radio telescopes the sky is being 

probed with an unprecedented accuracy. 

Science editor, Pearce Wright, reports 

Galaxies 
too faint to 

be seen j 

Cosmic background 
radiation 

. Atomic hydrogen 
Ahefium . 

Protogalaxies 

- —jl6,P0Q mason 1 
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Formation our galaxy" ; v 

^—110-000maKo^ 
Formation of solar system 

Origin of We on earth 

—^’Q00mafionl 
Plants & animals 

Vertebrates 

Ionized hydrogen 
fcha&um 
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Nearby gaFaxies 

D 
r Tim Hawarden. an lory near Oxford: University 
astronomer at the College. London: and the 
Royal Edinburgh universities of Cambridge and 
Observatorv has Manchester), 
found the first evi- The Starlink computers pro- 

dencc of molecules of hydrogen vide access to a joint library of 
in a galaxy far beyond the Milky data gathered from optical. 
Wav. He discovered the mat- radio, infrared or X-ray tele- 
trial - regarded as the building scopes. Savings in time and 
blocks of stars and galaxies -. duplication of effort have been 
using a new £2.5 million so great that further computers 
telescope which “sees'" the have been added at Durham, 
infra-red “light" from celestial - Birmingham. Leicester and 
objects, which is invisible to the Jodrell Bank. The plan is to 
human eye. E'en more remark- connect ail the British tele- 
able. Dr Hawarden was in scopes into Starlink. Eighty per 
daviimc Edinburgh and he was cent of astronomers in Britain 
looking at the night sky through, will then.have direct access to 
a telescope almost 10.000 miles the telescopes from their own 
away in Hawaii. establishments. Video screens 

By the end of this year.. which present information from 
astronomers in Britain will be the Starlink library can bring 
carrying out other .remote direct television pictures of the 
control observations. When, a heavens seen by telescope, 
new British observatory on La 
Palraa in the Canaries.is opened Yn the 1950s and 1960s 
m June by King Juan Carlos of B disenchanted optical as- 
Spain, two of its planned three fl ironomers from Britain 
telescopes -will be linked to the i l ininwi the brain drain to 
Royal Greenwich Observatory ihe United Stales where 
at Herstmonccux in Sussex. The American astronomers enjoyed 
third will be included next year, pristine skies over the western 

The lead taken by Britain in pan of the country. The 
remote-controlled telescopes scientists remaining in the UK 
was bom of necessity. Poor- turned their war-time experi- 

' weather was one reason why ence in radar and electronics to 
British optical astronomy fell create the study of radio 
behind, even after the Isaac astronomy. 
Newton Telescope, the first Now a new optimism has 

‘major new installation in the grown from the scientific 
United Kingdom for 122 years, opportunities possible when the 

DISTANCE (Bght-yeare) 
OR TWE (years ago) 

• • 
Stars in 

our galaxy 
One metre 

Isaac Nevrton <t>!esccpe 
Telescope 
2.5m ^ 

ato 

t oct vear Good Housekeeping He started hjs pwn church in 
magazine, that bibie of Ameri- bJm borne: town of Lysotbmg 
tan good taste, gave the Rev four years larerand beforelong 
jerry Falwell its seal of approval had signed- on on£ third of .the 
by pronouncing hinrtiie second town’*- -'60,000 ireadents as 
most admired man m . the numbers. . FaJweU*5 church. 
United Stale? - after President Bible' - College .and yarious 
Reagan. - - ‘- ancillary activities -^dominate 

However, to his many critics Lynchburg;, fie employ stover 
, falwell, the best-known of 2,200. people and\has'almost 
America's “born ^gain'' ,Chris- .5,000 students at. Liberty. Pap¬ 
uan Fundamental preachers, is. list College, a figure he-hopes to 
known as the “AyatoHah" from increase ten tnnes by.:ti^«ndpf 
Lynchburg." a small townin the the century..-::. *• ' "->y ; 
Virginia bibie belt where. Fal-“ At-, his Gospel/Hour wtire- 
weirs Thomas Road Baptist house employecswork24 hours 
Church and his Liberty . Baptist a day to open tber60 mulhon 
College are the biggest industry. " items oT^raail ^ fftaf : isair in 

His heI!fire-and-brirastQneannuaRy.OtB«-eraplcjyeesare 
attacks on abortion, . pomograT ready! at SO: letepbbjMSs ja take 
phy. homosexuality,. drug-tak- «ontribulforis from>caficri»^wlK> 
«ng and -the other “vices-of the drer' inspired ph>i 
1960s and 1970s era of perm is- grammes 
si veness have been denounced - - Rom da^sqdhdecLegate lh 
as “moraIMcCaithyism“. . -Lynch burg\WfWe.h^ 
' Falwell retisbes toughck&ate^is.wifo.^ 
and is at his ‘most-articulate., fries by 
when facing hostile audiences, r and 'schools aroutid thecountry. 
He seems-to go out of His way to*. logging up,400,000 to Btfe-sTyear, 
take part in public debates with .to Sprrad‘hte^wpd,Trf-fepiritual 
sudi standard-bearers of liberal-'; conservatisni. ^Ltbpfcty. 
ism as Senator Edward Ken- set., up;rtb; tran^ ;prw*<*rs 16 
nedy and Judy Goldsmiths spread-Falwelfs'-itmia^axH^ 
President -. of ' the National the country, Jies-5ai.^ iiiei Th^rart -oF 
Organisation of Women. his troipireand "cOnsurHesr mufch 

William Her'schel 
Telescope 

was completed in 1967. Hawaii and La Palma building 
Remote control makes poss- work is finished; the largest of 

ible eavesdropping: several the three telescopes on the 
astronomers can link into the Canaries has yet to be erected 
same observation, without on site. 
venturing from 
laboratories. 

The equipment to be in¬ 
stalled. the William Herschel 

He has silenced, fowdy. 6f.the ;j(^:f^nKn»cd<^lSrs:"-hi 
audiences at Harvard, Yale and raises:ea^yttr/. 
Princeton with his- folksy Y 
speaking style; bis seemingly 
endleSs supply of biblical - 
references " and his . unruffled; 
goodhumour. “You can’t shock; - 
me” hfe told a crowd of jeering’ 
students at Princeton a year 
ago. “I’ve spoken at Harvard.”- 
The boos quickly turned to 
laughter. - . ; •**:• 

Next Friday Falwett coa- 
fro.nts students ar Oxford where ; 
he is to take part re a debate ;'t 
with- David Langs, the -New- 
Zealand Prime Minister, cm'the 
motion that “The '.Western 
Nuclear Alliance Is Morally'. 
Indefensible'*. =- ■- 

Falwell is an ardent supporter , 
of President Reagan’s jpreir; 
gramme; to - boost ■’ America’s^ 

weaponsTTbe right to be free",; heavyitrfght btWe-pimcher 

■0 ■■■■.. 

. m l| K 
> v ''l*?'*: ' • * v : 
.’.YY-; YYYs 
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The remote control between Telescope, is a powerful device . 
the two Royal Observatories with a 4.2 metres main mirror a big mirror measuring 3.6 says that completion of La Japan, from students of physics. Even ajarge radio telescope 
and el Observatorio del Roque for gathering in the faint metres. The American space Palma and Hawaii will mark electronics, computers and hke the -50-feet dish at J.pdrell 
dc los Muchachos in the photons of light crossing dis- agency NASA has a large the end of the construction of mathematics who want to do Bank can only just see an 
Canaries, and UK1RT in tances of thousands of light telescope there and it was the national facilities for British research in astronomy before object emitting radio energy in 
Hawaii, is achieved over tele- vears. perfect place for the Royal astronomers. In future, major taking jobs in industry - where the distant parts of the universe, 
phone lines linking computer ’ Put through its trials by its Edinburgh Observatory’s infra- projects of this kind will be most are destined - in elec- Radio interferometry enlarges 
systems at each end. Pictures makers. Grugg Parsons at red telescope. international. ironies and computer design, the area under observation so a 
from the telescopes are con- Newcastle-upon-Tyne, it is the Construction work started 18 The new equipment coming software, telecommunications, can be scanned, producing a 
scried into electronic signals first telescope in the world months ago on what will be the into operation has increased radar and similar high tech- raap ol contour lines , wnicn 
which reproduce the images on designed specifically for remote world's largest submillimeire- confidence, even though there is nology developments. snow where large sources ot 
television screens in the astron- control from another continent, wave telescope, whose job is to a lot of catching up to do from H is worth emphasizing that energy are concentrated, i neor- 
omers' laboratories. The system Among the few accessible find chemical molecules in the time British optical astron- it was electronic engineers and fltcal astronomers have an 
also allows simultaneous analy- high mountain plateaux suitable space. The £7 million cost is omy slid into the doldrums. It physicists who created radio insatiable appetitetor any new 
sis by computer. for building observatories, the shared: 80 per cent by the was a period in which three telescopes. The huge dish- detail that toe observers can 

Another benefit comes from huge extinct volcano Mauna Science and Engineering Rc- famous Hale Observatories shaped telescope, completed in provide them with about these 
the network in Britain of Kea in Hawaii, towering at search Council (SERC) and 20 (named after George Ellery 1957 at Jodreij Bank, a name power houses ot the universe. - 
computers called Starlink. con- 4.200 metres (14.000 feet) per cent by the Netherlands Hale) in California were estab- synonymous with radio astron- Long before the first tele- 
ccived before remote control above sea level is regarded as Organization for the Advance- lished, beginning with a 60-inch omy. was built by Sir Bernard scope, the Greeks speculated 
work began. These were estab- about the best site in the world, meni of Pure Science. (1.52 metres) in 1908. followed Lovell, against great odds, that the sky consisted ofa dark 
lished at six key locations (the A joint project between Canada. Sharing will be essential to by a 100-ineh (2.54 metres) in Twenty-eight years later, it is shield, pierced in numerous 
iwo Royal Observatories; the France and Hawaii opened up future projects. Professor John 1919 on Mount Wilson at 1.742 playing an even more vital role places by small holes. Through 
Rulherford-Appleton La bora- Mauna Kea for astronomy with Kingman, chairman of SERC. 

'2k 

Birmingham 

metres, and the 200-inch (5.08 than in the days when its the holes an outer fire could be 
metres) at the famous Mount pioneering discoveries provided seen - which accounted for the 
Palomar site in 1947. But the the foundation for modem stars. 
usefulness of even toe Mount radio astronomy. Galileo was the first to 

weapons? “Tbe right to be free", ; ' heavyitrfght brWe-pnnclier 
he replied^ “Deterrence is the -A 
best guarantee of continued. 
freedom for the western worfcl kjpjr 
If the western world does noL O^:: of, 
stand together on this we 
certainly t* picked 

■His support -ter^ 
weapons has brousht Falwdi 

AmSS; tove ^iS! wS^havc 

-Majority’s six miUion-,mcmt>ere.'. 
and-whose, hierarchy, has .V^.- 
leased a pastorid letter questiqp-v^J*^™^®. 
ing toe morality of-nudear war, 

FafweU's abflity to moUti^e ZZSS&SS! 
America's-, long-dormant con“ S 
servative religious-vote was art * 
important: factor ln President 
Reagan's two election victories.t ^-grato-gg^cte-^.^nsejrt 
It explains why. Fahweil. i$ so r 
disliked by the -- Democratic: ^ 

constitutional barrier not fe2°thm 
arates church from state. - thjs canage- j do not.fed that 

Although Monti MaioriBt is 
supposedly biparusan,-FalWeB.:W^i^ratoition. I do^not 
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rays, x-rays, ultraviolet, infra¬ 
red and radio waves are painted 
in, the previous canvas looks 
sparse. 

Theories of the origins of the 
universe must now take into 
account queer objects like black 
holes, pulsating radio siars. 
quasars and gravitational lenses 
among the discoveries which 
have been tumbling from 
observatories - an altogether 
more difficult task. Yet it was 
not long ago that Sir Fred 
Hoyle, now retired but among 
the most famous and contro¬ 
versial of astronomers, cau¬ 
tioned: “The young turks of the 
present day are seeking to settle 
the hash of the whole universe 
in the merest fleeting time 
interval following its origin." 

By the beginning- of this 
century astronomers saw the 
universe as a single galaxy. 
Today scientists speak of 
nearby and distant galaxies 
when distinguishing between 
pans of the sky. There are an . 
estimated 10,000 million stars 
in the Milky Way alone. But the 
previously held view of the. 
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How Tam 
was sunk 

Solidarity 
The antics of Labour MP Ron 
Brown renders even Mick McGahey 
speechless. At a recent meeting. 
Brown proudly announced to the 
Scottish miners' leader how he had 
made a persona) plea to the Russian 
ambassador in London, Victor 
Popov, to stop the Poles importing 
coal during the British strike. At the 
idea of the Kremlin directing Polish 
workers McGahey winced. 

0 In view of the intense speculation 
about whether the ailing President 
Chernenko will reappear today to 
make an election speech, the latest 
film being shown at the mam 
Moscow cinemas is perhaps unfortu¬ 
nate: The Invisible Men. 

Tip of his tongue 
A slip of the longue, or were words 
greeting Mrs Thatcher's arrival in 
Congress this week carefully chosen 
by the Irish-American, pro-unifi¬ 
cation Speaker? Tip O'Neill an¬ 
nounced Mrs Thatcher as "Prime 
Minister of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain" . . . and Northern 
Ireland? 

BARRY FANTONI 
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OLYMPICS?- 

‘They could make finding a cheap 
hotel room one of the events' 

Oh no 
Last September I reported the 
disgust of one London Legal League disgust of one London Legal League 
referee at the cheating and abuse of a 
team from the Law Society. Now I 
learn the side has cancelled its 
remaining fixtures this season. “I 
think you know why,” said league 
secretary Vince Neicfao. Meanwhile 
the team from legal stationers Oyez 
has narrowly survived being ex- 
peDed from the league on “grounds 
of its poor disciplinary record". One 
footballing lawyer who recently 
played against Oyez told me his 
team was subjected to, as they say in 
court, “physical and verbal intimi¬ 
dation 

9 The National Coal Board is 
celebrating D. H. Lawrence's centen¬ 
ary this year by closing the 
120-year-old Moorgreen Colliery 
served by Eastwood, the village of 
Lawrence’s childhood immortalized 
in his Sons and Lovers. 

No comment 
Having seen him do the last dozen 
slots allocated to the Conservatives 
on Channel 4’s Comment pro¬ 
gramme, viewers will be relieved to 
hear that Richmond MP Jeremy 
Hanley {general election majority 
74) will not be doing the next one. 
"We have bowed to public opinion," 
he was overheard telling colleagues 
in the Commons. Edwina Currie 
will replace him next Wednesday. 
"That means they’ll soon be having 
me back, no doubt." 

Blue and Greene 
At the risk of offending the morals 
of Graham Greene, it was a private 
showing of a pornographic film that 
led Anthony Blond to the discovery 
of the author’s thriller, The Tenth 
Man. Blond, who is to publish the 
book with Bodley Head next month, 
was with his wife Laura in 
Hollywood at the invitation of 
MGM. Company bigwigs asked the 
couple to view a Brazilian film made 
by a young actress considered to 
have a big future; to everyone's 
honor it turned out to be hard porn. 
When the viewing theatre emptied, 
leaving only the Blonds rapt by the 
writhing flesh, MGM archivist Sam 
Marks produced The Tenth Man 
manuscript as a recompense for 
their embarrassment. Greene bad 
deposited it there some 40 years ago 
for possible use as a film. MGM 
never touched it As a result of the 
find Greene becomes £150,000 
richer from an advance and 
serialization rights from the Mail on 
Sunday. 

PHS 
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Lucy Hodges on the Government’s pay dispute gift to the NUT 

Tam DalyeU. incessant Belgrano 
sniper, did two years in the Army as 
a national serviceman in the Royal 
Scots Greys - but despite his 
Etonian background never became 
an officer. Yesterday he explained 
why. As an officer cadet, he was put 
in charge of four armoured cars 
during an exercise on Salisbury 
Plain. Like the Conqueror logbook, 
one simply disappeared. As a result 
of that, be says, be was never 
commissioned. But a former Cabi¬ 
net minister tells me that, according 
to one of Daiyell’s fellow cadets, that 
is only half tine story: the Army 
considered Dalyell a "total uncoor¬ 
dinated disaster”, unable to suspend 
himself from gym bars and running 
across streams on cross-country 
exercises instead of jumping them. 

Sir Keith Joseph, Education Sec¬ 
retary. this week handed the 
National Union of Teachers the 
propaganda weapon it has so sorely 
lacked By casting doubt on his 
support for the salary restrncturing 
package proposed by the local 
authority employers and scuppered 
by the NUT, he seriously under¬ 
mined the empoyers’ position at a 
crucial moment Teachers' strikes 
begin next week. 

His comments in the Commons 
on Tuesday were, in themselves, 
unremarkable. It was news to no one 
who has been following the byzan- 
tine teachers’ pay dispute that Sir 
Keith would reject the idea that an 
extra 7 per cent might be available 
on top of the 4 per cent already 
offered The papers would not have 
reported it had not the increasingly 
assiduous Department of Education 
press office rung education corre¬ 
spondents to interpret their master's 
message. 

The employers could only watch 
aghast as their carefully constructed 
negotiated position fell apart. 

Interestingly, the DES made no 
attempt to support the employers. 
Indeed it seemed to be angry with 
them, specifically because of a press 
release they put out earlier this 
month saying that in the first full 
year of implementation the pro¬ 
posed salary structure would in¬ 
crease the teachers’ pay bill by 7 per 
cent (in addition to the pay increase 
for that year). 

It was a purely factual statement 
but the DES was furious that it bad 
been put on paper. The pre-budget 
atmosphere in Whitehall is one of 
intensifying concern over future 
public spending. The DES was 
clearly worried that employers were 
holding out the possibility of an 
increase to accompany restructuring 
which Sir Keith could not deliver. It 
was their business to protect their 

You are all familiar with the tale of 
the lunatic who, asked why he is 
banging his bead on a bride wall, 
replies that he does so because it is 
so nice when he stops. But what 
would you say of one who, asked the 
same question, insists that he has no 
intention of stopping? What place 
could have walls so high around it 
that it would be an appropriate 
institution in which to confine him? 

These are questions in which l 
may shortly have a pressing interest, 
for today's column will be .punctu¬ 
ated by the rhythmic thumps so 
familiar to my regular readers as I 
bang ray head yet again on the wall 
of Soviet persecution. (Sooner or 
later, either the wall or the head will 
break. Ladbroke's are not taking 
beis.) 

There have been recent Soviet 
hints, swallowed without demur in 
the West even by some who should 
know better, that there will shortly 
be a dramatic change in the 
treatment of the "refuseniks’’; 
instead of dismissal from their jobs, 
incessant harassment, internal exile 
or imprisonment (their lot hitherto 
as soon as they have expressed a 
wish to leave their country for ever), 
we are to believe that those who 
apply for permission to go will be 
welcomed at the offices of OV7R 
(the emigration office), offered cups 
of tea while the simplified for¬ 
malities are concluded, and sped on 
their way with warm good wishes. 

The reality may be somewhat 
different, as Mr Boris Sosna can 
testify, and his mother would testify’ 
if she was given the chance. 

Mr Sosna was allowed out of the 
Soviet Union in 1974. One of the 
many techniques used by the Soviet 
authorities to discourage appli¬ 
cations for emigration is their 
frequent refusal to allow the close 
relatives of the emigrant to leave, 
and it was used in this case; Mr 
Sosna’s grandmother and parents, 
who also wished to go, were denied 
exit visas, and repeated applications 
over more than 10 years were ail 
turned down. 

Mr Sosna’s grandmother solved 
the problem by dying, six months 
ago; one down and two to play. Next 
was his father, who died suddenly 
last month of a heart attack, 
obviously contributed to by the 
strain under which he had been 
living for so long. 

Jamais deux sans irois. Mrs Sosna 
went to OVIR. and Mr Sosna (who 
lives in London) applied to the 
Soviet embassy, for permission for 
him to go to Leningrad for his 
father's funeral. It was. of course, 
refused; the telegram she tried to 
send her son, telling him of her own 
failure, did not arrive, of course. It is 
worth adding that Boris's father was 
decorated IS times for valour in 
combat when fighting with the Red. 
Army during the Second World 
War. 

Thump. Next to demonstrate the 
Soviet principle that injustice must 
not only be done but must 
manifestly be seen to be done are 
Andrei Tarkovsky (the Russian film 
director) and his wife. For 20 years 
he slowly fought a losing battle to be 
allowed to make films m his native 
country: eventually, when it was 
made dear that he would not be 
allowed to work there again, he 
settled in the West with his wife. His 
then 10-year-old son was retained as 

How Sir Keith 
soured the 

teachers’ apple 
minister. It did not seem to matter 
to them that they were uniting the 
teachers’ unions and revealing deep 
chasms on the management side. 

Until Sir Keith, or rather fats 
minions, had lobbed this grenade 
the NUT had few friends. All the 
other teachers' unions were in 
despair at its tactics and the 
employers, though unhappy about 
the proposed industrial action, could 
content themselves with the know¬ 
ledge that they had played their 
cards well and gained the propa¬ 
ganda initiative. 

members through conventional pay 
negotiations in the Burnham com¬ 
mittee. In a skilful move the 
employers offered 4 per cent 
immediately this year, more than 
the Government’s 3 per cent 
guideline. When that was rejected, 
they suggested arbitration, which 
was also turned down. 

In essence, the employers said the 
only way for teachers to get the 
decent pay rise they deserved was 
through agreeing toa new package of 
proposals for making "voluntary" 
duties contractual and for teacher 
assessment. 

The NUT baffled everyone in 
November by torpedoing these talks 
before they, could get under way. 
Since then management and other 
unions have been hoping it would go 
back to the negotiating table. There 
was unanimity that this was the only 
way to get more cash, though it was 
dear, as time went on, that the 
money would not be forthcoming 
this year. 

The NUT maintained that it 
could get a decent pay rise for its 

The union was then boxed into a 
corner of sterile confrontation which 
seemed to offer little prospect of 
escape. It began industrial action — 
“withdrawal of goodwill” - to try to 
get the employers to increase the 
offer. Further negotiations elicited 
nothing from the employers, caught 
in the straftjacket of rate support 
grant allocations. 

But at the last meeting of the 
Burnham committee desperate att¬ 
empts were made until the early 
hours of the morning to resurrect the 
pay restructuring package. Sir John 
Wordie, Burnham's independent 
chairman, offered to chair a small 
group to talk about talk* on pay and 
conditions. The NUT turned this 
down, proposing separate but 
“concurrent”- talks on these two 
issues. The management turned that 
down. An independent campaign of 
rolling three-day strikes- was an¬ 
nounced. 

Early this week it appeared that 
thousands of children were to have 
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Yaaeov and Rima Sosna: their son was allowed out bat not allowed hack - even 
for Yaacov’s funeral. Below. Sergei Khodororich, his ribs broken during 

interrogation, and Nadin Fradkova, from ‘hospital’ to concentration camp 

a hostage, and has been kept ever 
since; repeated requests by the 
Taricovskys (who have engaged in 
no political activities since they left 
the Soviet Union) that their* son 
should be allowed to join them have 
been1 ignored. The boy is now 13, 
lives with his 82-year-old grand¬ 
mother (who is not well), and must 
be suffering greatly from the 
separation, especially athis pre- 
adolescem age. 

Thump, thump. The next cas£ is 
that of Nadia Fradkova. She is a 
refusenik of some years standing, 
sacked from her job as soon as she 
applied to emigrate. Her only close 
relative is her father, who refused to 
give his permission (necessary under 
the Soviet rules, though Miss 
Fradkova is 37) and persuaded to 
agree only after she had undertaken 
a series of hunger strikes. (It occurs 
to me that in this matter the Soviet 
Union has scored another “first”; it 
must surely be the only country in 
the world where people seeking 
justice are obliged to go on hunger 
strike against their parents.) 

In June last year she was 
subjected to the Soviet Morton’s 
Fork: refuseniks are sacked, pre¬ 
vented from getting a job, and then 
charged with “parasitism” for not 
working. She had been working as a 
cleaner and also giving private 

language lessons (her work was in 
linguistics!; soon after being ordered 
lo get a job or be prosecuted, she 
became ill and had to spend some 
time in hospital. When she came 
out. she applied to the local 
employment board, thus complying 
wiih the order (though in fact even 
under Soviet law private tuition is 
recognized as a job); the board 
refused her any work, of course, so 
she embarked on another hunger 
strike. She was locked up in a 
psychiatric hospital-prison, force-fed 
and drugged. 

In September,'il-was decided that 
she should be examinedio-see if she 
was fit to stand trial; ~ another 
Morton's Fork, because such victims 
are either said to be sane and 
therefore sent to prison, or mad and 
therefore kept in the prison they are 
already in. In this case (the 
“examination" took two and a half 
months) they decided she was sane; 
she was “tried" on December IS. 

Her own choice of lawyer was 
denied her. and the court-appointed 
one naturally helped to convict her. 
All her friends were turned out of 
the court .before the "trial” started, 
with the exception of her aunt. Miss 
Fradkova was sentenced to two 
years in a concentration camp, die 
sentence to run from the day of her 
official arrest, December 12, despite 

the feci that she had already spent 
six months in prison; later, this was 
modified so that the sentence runs 
from September. Visits from her 
aunt have been forbidden, on the 
ground that she is not a close enough 
relative, so since her father will not 
visit her she will have no visits at alL 

Thump, thump, thump. Next we 
consider the case of Sergei Khodoro¬ 
vich. Mr Khodorovich was the 
manager of the Russian Social Fund, 
a purely charitable trusL set up by 
Natalia Solzhenitsyn with money 
from her husband’s royalties; its 
only function is Id* give financial 
help to those imprisoned in .the 
Soviet Union for their beliefs or 
their wish to emigrate, and to the 
relatives of these victims. Tbe fund's 
only criterion.for its alms is need, 
and it engages in no political 
activities. 

Mr Khodorovich, for helping to 
provide this admirable service, was 
arrested in April 1983. (His prede¬ 
cessor, Valeri Repin, was broken by 
15 months in the hands of the KGB, 
and signed a forced confession 
agreeing that the fund was an 
instrument of the CIA.) Soon after 
his arrest, the Butyrka prison 
authorities began a systematic 
programme of torture; Khodorovich 
was beaten, day after day, by two 
criminals engaged for the purpose, 
and Vorobyov, the officer in charae 
of Khodorovich’s interrogation, said 
the beating would continue until he 
revealed the means by which the 
money got into the hands of the 
fund’s administrators. 

In their enthusiasm, (he torturers 
broke some of Khodorovich's ribs; 
he was refused medical attention, 
and the beatings continued. He went i 
on hunger strike; tile beatings 
continued, but after a time were 
then varied with a different, though 
no less familiar technique - that of I 
continuous interrogation, day and 
night, without sleep. 

In September, after this had been 
going on for more than four months, 
his family got word of what was 
happening, and his wife made a 
formal complaint to the prosecution 
office: the only effect was that 
another question was added to 
Sergei's interrogation - “How did 
your wife find out?” 

In October, the news of his plight 
got to the West, and on November 6 
President Reagan, speaking at a 
service for the victims of commu¬ 
nism. referred to the fate of Sergei 
Khodorovich, saying that "in the 
eyes of the communists. Christian 
charity is a capita! offence.” 

A fortnight later, Khodorovich’s, 
torture was abruptly ended; thej 
treason charges he- faced were 
dropped. Prosecuted on lesser f 
charges, he was sentenced in mid- 

■ Decern tier" to three years in a strict- 
regirae concentration -. camp; in 
spring last year he was transported 
to such a camp in a very remote area 
in the Arctic. It should be noted that 
a change in the Soviet legal code, 
made in September, 1983, just after 

David Watt 

don’t wreck it 
What is it about the BBC that causes 
such hysterical hostility in. so_many 
normally reasonable people? I have 
been giving myself this question 
with increasing bewildermentas the 
days tide past towards the end of 
March - when the Government is 
obliged to give its verdict on an 
increased licence d®* — and as more 
and more enemies come into the 
open, ia a frantic cfforTto prevent it 
from getting the money. . 

It .is the passionate animosity, 
even vindictiveness, of many recent 
effusions on the subject that is 
striking. Nobody who knows any¬ 
thing about the matter is .going;to 

become ^ instruments of tyran-' 
nous mediocrity that they have, say, 
in the US. 

Then there is the suggestion that 
the BBC could be cut down and its 
popular- and potentially profitable 
- sections sold off to private 
enterprise. If-the licence fee - or- 
some , other form of. govenunent- 
sponsored grant — is preserved on 
the answerable grounds that arivex- 

- rising woiuld lead to a worse service, 
the problem then arises: how can it 
be justified to viewers and listeners 
when die product is not'a "com¬ 
plete” service? The licence has some 
justification at. present, whatever 
one may argue about its proper 

deny that the Corporation is passmg- ]eve, wben the' BBC provides 
through a bad patch at the .moment, everything from pop music to 
It is not very cmnem (as the Peat* IccU^s on Adam Smith. But why. 

their education disrupted by strike 
action because of the NUT’S refusal 
to negotiate pay and conditions ' 
together, as the salary restructuring 
proposals required. 

No one outside the onion-knows i 
why it is taking such a line. One i 
reason, presumably, is that it does 
not want its so-called voluntary 
duties - covering for absent 
colleagues and attending parent and 
staff meetings - to be made 
contractual because as things stand 
they are a useful industrial weapon. 

Fred Jarvis, general secretary of 
the NUT, says the union is not 
prepared to see conditions "wor¬ 
sened". When it is pointed out that 
teachers perform these tasks most of 
the time anyway, he says: "It is 
better to have teachers do things on 
the basis of goodwill. When yon set 
down rules, yon get people working 
to the roles.” 

Last week Mrs Nicki Harrison, 
chairman of the Labour-controlled 
Association of Metropolitan Auth¬ 
orities’ education committee, re¬ 
marked of the NUTs rejection of 
every proposal in sight: “That’s not 
being tough. That’s being stupid.” 

David Hart, general secretary of 
the National Association of Head 
Teachers, said: "It is disgraceful that 
the education of pupils should be 
endangered because of this adher¬ 
ence to an outmoded and unrealistic 
philosophy." 

.That was how the picture looked 
until the DES machine rolled into 
action. Now the NUT'S decision to 1 
strike, and to have no truck with ] 
salary restructuring, does not look so 
unreasonable. With some justifi- ! 
catiqn,: the union can chum that Sir 
Keith is not serious about restruc¬ 
turing. It can argue it has nothing to 
lose and everything to gain by 
striking. As ever, the victims in this j 
three-way struggle are the children. 

Marwick report will show if it is ever , 
published) and an wesstve number to subsidise BBC2“lladio puousneaj ana ^ to subsidise BBC2, Radio 
of its middle, and even senior, _• other things he docs not 

' ™anrt<* listen to, once be is obliged 
Board of Governors, as presently f - f Rdti nwHa One - 
constituted, is scandalously weak. 
and unrepresentative, and some of 
its pretensions are tiresomely over¬ 
blown. 

But these are all superficial faults, 
susceptible of relatively easy cure. A 
determined director-general would 
take care of the . first; ah indepen-. 

to jay1 for BBCl. or Radio -One - 
which he does want to listen to - 
through advertising Is tins sense, at 
least, “pablic service broadcasting" 
is a seamless web which qra fie 
enjoyed or. destroyed only as' a 
whole. 

This is alV absolutely dementary 
stuff which has been the starting 

dent-minded Home Secretary could point of discussion foryears. So why 
rectify the second and a strong and 
experienced chairman could cope 
with the third. By contrast, the 
BBC’s virtues are far more funda¬ 
mental and cannot be so easily 
overlooked. 

The simple feet, acknowledged by 
anyone who has made a serious 
comparison, is that the BBC is one 
component of a national broadcast¬ 
ing system that overall produces the 
best television in the world. This 
circumstance, which most of the 
BBC’s critics are forced to concede, 
puts the burden of proof firmly on 

afe arguments constantly trotted out 
by perfectly intelligent people which 
not jusu contest this groundwork, 
but ignored altogether? The answer, 
as I suggested at the beginning, is 
that the inteBectnal arguments do 
not really: matter to most of those 
who are putting ffiem forward. ■ 

The ebonies of the BBC come in 
three: broad varieties., first'are the 
straightforward profiteers - - the 
advertising industry arid its contacts 
in Fariiament - who want compe¬ 
tition in onto' to drive down rales. 
Second are those politicians whom 

the shoulders of those who want to' the BBC has offended by high-hand- 
cnange the system, they nave to-, 
show that the BBC, although a 
component, is not a vital one and . 
that equally good results could be 
produced if it were drastically, 
altered either in size, method of 
financing or both. 

So far they have not made out a 
case that passes, this test. On the 
central question of advertising, not 
only the experience of foreign 
countries but also commonsense is 
clearly against them. A- cut-throat 
market in which the independent: 
television companies were compet¬ 
ing with the BBC for a limited- 
amount of advertising revenue is 
bound to lead to lower .standards, 
and less variety. Even if direct 
interference from advertisers in 
programming (in the American 
pattern) can be avoided, there is no 
way of preventing, programmers 
dependent on day-to-day ratings 
from taking the safe way out, giving 
the public what it already knows.it 
waits rather than taking the risk of 
trying to persuade people that they 

J might grow to like something more 
adventurous. 

The easy counter-argument, that 
ITV and Channel 4 keep up 
standards in spite of advertising, 
plainly misses the point. The 

i independents have been forced by 
statute to contribute to ex penmen-. 
tation on Channel 4. They can 
afford to do so and even indulge in 
‘some risk-taking of their own, 
because their advertisers ; have 
nowhere else to go. In this situation 
ratings are important but cannot 

ed,- lick-spittle or politically inept 
behaviour (an inevitable But at 
presenr ■ quite 'unnecessarily large 
category).. . 

By fer the mostinfluential .group, 
however, is made up of those who 
have a visceral objection to the BBC 
as the perfect embodiment of the did. 

. establishment, ■. .the - - - paternalist 
express! ori of traditional midrfie-of- 
the road ■ consensus. Thatcherism 
and the Prime Minister herself, 
-being in ironocUttific reaction against' 
just: these . things,' are naturally 
hostile to the BBC, they have also 
helped to create a polarized-political 
and cultural climate in which. 
Reithian aspirations-find it hard to; 
survive;. ' •-. , 

The 'problem is realty much 
deeper than political- ideology. 
National consciousness is at present 
dissolved:to the, point .where no 
single organization can possibly 
“represent” it Where there b no 
centre ^ofJ cultural , gravity.: high- 
mid dedhess can indeed be labelled 
"pomposity”. The protection of 
standards with which, one disagrees 
becomes "pretentiousness”, and the- 
conscious attempt to spread them 
"flagrant bias”. Any sign of seif- 
cohndence or independence - is 
“dangerons^elf-assurance". - ' 

The BBC will continue to .be the 
target of all these forces as well , as 
the victim of its ftistbvy, its image 
audits own-internal shortcomings. 
BuLra the last resort what matters is 
that we have the best broadcasting 
available' lo any country, and 
without the BBC we would not. 

Philip Howard 

summer 

I can see that Renoir was an 
escapist There was more going on in 
the working-class districts of Paris 
than beautiful people twirling under 
the Lamplight: for instance, the 
Commune, Bloody Week, poverty, 
and grinding hard work. Auguste 
preferred the Utopia he painted in 
Le Moulin de la Galette. 1 can. see 
that Renoir was a male chauvinist 
pig. French women were beginning 
to campaign for votes and other 
rights, to escape from the bedroom 
and the kitchen into the masculine 
world outside. Auguste preferred his 

of the turbulent history of Venice in 
the baroque tinkling of Vivaldi. 
A. EL Housman evoked a Shropshire 
Never-Never Land but was blank on 
the social upheavals of our century. 

You may well say that none of 
those three is a first division artist.. 
And I suppose that I should not fight 
you, except over the plump person 
of the poet Horace. I dare say that 
Renoir is not quite a first division 
artist. I do not think that X should 
select one of his paintings if I were 
allowed to take only 10 paintings7 
with me to a deseat island. Some- women in *ive qiinlr lit. iskuju. aome 

mothers, or to frolic naked in Never- SJtinleSS and ^ 
Never Land, with breasts and ST^rfefto^Sk 
bottoms bouncing like jolly bal- 1 h k of rt 35 
loons. His nudes never look directly . ^ , . 

.. _ v m* • Another nilPdmn meihrl kti th>k at a you, almost as though their 
painter were frightened of seeing 
something mortifying like intelli¬ 
gence behind their beautiful eyes. 

As a social commentator Renoir 
gets gamma minus. 1 can see why 
people call him chocolate-box. I do 
not suppose that French women 
bathed quite as unselfconsciously as 
Earth Mothers, or captains of the 
lacrosse team, as they do in Renoir. 
But, in a sneaky* way. I still rather 
like him. No. 1 have not got to the 
exhibition yet. but I intend to: you 
try escaping from the word factory 
in bicentenary year. But I am going 
to the admirable series of lectures 
about Renoir being put on by the 
University of London. I do not 
consider that art history is quite a 
serious academic subject. But I am 
always trying to improve myself 
And given the miraculous oppor¬ 
tunity of a second crack at 
university, 1 should be tempted to 
read it, if only because it would be 
boring to read the same old subjects 
a second time. 

Renoir seems to me. to raise 
several interesting questions. For 
example: can somebody who does 
not tell the troth about the world he 
or she lives in. but escapes into an 
imaginary Garden of Eden, be a 

Another question raised by the.. 
Renoir lecture is: how does one •- 
translate a visual experience into 

.words? The thing to do with 
paintings is paint them if you cans 
look at them; enjoy them in good 
company. Bm as soon as we start to : 
talk about them or write about' 
them, we have moved into another 
dimension. We are using metaphors * 
and similes. Even as we spetik or' 
write, we can tell that the.words do 
not quite fit the canvas. ’ 

Writing about the visual arts .is a 
task for Hercules. But the most 
magical translation of categories is 
to write about music. As general- 
purpose hack I have written about 
almost every subject under the sun 
except astrology and economics, 
neither ofwmcnare serious subjects. 
I have reported women’s lacrosse 
without knowing a point from a 
third man. For a splendid period I 

™Li?0<£Q Crilic of The 
Gj*1 bless her and 

aU who hack for her. But I have 
never wntten about pure music, and 
I should be scared to try Paul 
Grrffitta Mi. thecoUeagu^W Ms 
magic circle perform a nightly. - 
wwd? m tfaas,Bting music info in the Arctic. It should be noted that not teu the truth about the world he ra,raae in translating music into- ' 

a change in .the Soviet legal code, ?r .e hves in. but escapes into an words. 
made in September, 1983, just after iraagpaty ^nten of Eden, be a Plato would say that Aft k 
the Madrid conference ended, now great artist? The robust answer is: of and that artists who do not tpIwSt "• 
allows for prisoners in concentration S5S5.?C “J- aJoutihe poet truth are flawed. But Sim mJf? A - 
camps to have their sentences H“*S: !**v* bi dig deep notoriously. unsomid S ' camps to nave their sentences 
indefinitely extended, at expiry, 
without any further dial or chiuge, 
by the camp administration. My 
head aches. So, I imagine, does Mr 
Khodorovich’s. 

amrse he ran. >Vhat about the poet - truth are flawed. But then ViJJT - - : 
Horace? You have to dig deep notoriouslv. SLiJS.™*11 Plato *■*: - 
beMath those intricate lyrics and notoriously addicted S* ai^ ‘ 
feat amazingly precise language to itractions that^mH : 
find much comment on the alarming mean little/™ 
politics and social conditions of did not tell th^5enoir ; 
Rome -in the first century BC. workina abom ***-' :J 
Horace preferred his rural bolthole questitm IWt uT , wtiman i££j£, ; j 
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BUDGET BOLDNESS 
In nett month’s budget. Mrs now is the grim task of getting to attempt to use tax policy to 
Thatcher’s midterm! govern- grips wfth spending'and revenue influence jobs and job seekers 

simply to restore credibility to 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

In next month’s budget. Mrs 
Thatcher’s mid-term: govern¬ 
ment-faces a. severe financial 4ind 
political -test. To emerge -with 
credit, the - Chancellor must 
combine. . fiscal', caution . wiih in public borrowing Admittedly, 
reform mg' Murage.: Mr Nigel much of this year’s overspending 
Lawson, plainly needslo reassure and overborrpwing were the 
the financial markets that man- result of the miners' , strike; but 
etarycontrol lives - and thus his brand-new public spending 
remove one -source of sterling’s programmes have been greeted 
vulnerability. But he- also needs with widespread scepticism. The 

• to make, radical' cBahges In the' budget figures must demonstrate 

attempt to use tax .policy to 
influence jobs and job seekers 
wifl be too feeble to have visible 

his current arithmetic - let alone results. Major reforms of this 
achieving any further reduction kind do, however, need to be 

tax system; ..if his promised 
“Budget for jobs” is to have 
^substance. Andhemustcontinue 
along .the path of tax overhaul 
pegged ouc in hiV first budget, in 

-pursuit of market efficiency and 
the- encouragement of- personal 
savings and enterprise. .. 

Hitherto the way to demon¬ 
strate greater caution has been to 
reduce the Chancellor’s target for 
the public sector borrowing 
requirement, which ought to 
bring its reward in the form of 
lower interest rales. Mr Lawson’s 
existing - target of £7 billion 
Would, if it Were struck, already 
represent a significant tightening 
of his budgetary. stance, when 
compared with the likely out¬ 
come for. 1984-85. It then may 
appear, difficult to -reduce it 
further because, the markets have 
grown wise lo budget-day num¬ 
bers and would greet that with 
scepticism. This in turn, means 
the option of engineering a 
dramatic fall in interest rates is 
harder for the Chancellor -this 
year, because interest rates are 
now so influenced by activity in 
the currency markets: Neverthe¬ 
less he must not ignore the 
essential heed to bring interest 
rates down. '.'; " 

Thus the Chancellor has besn 
brought. hard, up against 1 the 
limits of his freedom to operate a 
mix of budgetary: and monetary 
policies diametrically opposed to 
America’s, "This has two, vital 
implications for the ‘budget that 
Mr Lawson’s demonstration of a 
firmef. financial, policy would 
work through monetary rather, 
than fiscal policy, and there are 
sighs that he has understood this 
already. But also, it implies that 
the Chancellor must make ad¬ 
equate allowance for. higher debt 
interest; in his_ new . financial 
suras, , aiid. this is .a specific 
example of a set-of tests the 
markets will apply to Jiis .budget 
with sharpened perception. - 

For what. Mr; Lawson faces - 

particular realism with respect to 
the costs of the miners’ strike, 
and its fall-out into the new 
financial year, - 

Mr Lawson must either make 
new cuts in public spending 
programmes or “give away” in 

. tax less than the £1M> billion his 
carefree autumn forecast im¬ 
plied. The Government thought- 
machine has been doing its usual 
best" to depress expectations of 
budget tax cuts, but this is not a 
year in which it would be 
sensible: to follow through with 
sweet surprises on March 19. If 
caution were to infect all Mr 
Lawson’s budget decisions, he 
would redo his spending sums 
arid say this permitted no tax 
cuts; and he would make no 
changes that threatened political 
controversy, ensuring a quiet if 
unemburiastic passage , for his 
Finance Bill : through the 
Commons. - 

This, however, would be the 
wrong kind of unpopular budget. 
For next month is ia effect, the 
Chancellor’s.last opportunity for 
upheaval, before political will is 
dissipated entirely by a looming 
general election. Mr Lawson 
must use the budget to introduce 
changes in income tax allow¬ 
ances. national insurance (and, 
for preference, some elements of 
Mr Norman Fowler’s social 
security review) if he is to have 
any impact on the labour 
market. 

Everi if Mr Lawson has bis 
foil pibjected £116 billion to 
distribute, it would spread very 
thin on tax allowances and an 
across-the-board reduction in 
national insurance. The Chancel¬ 
lor must, therefore, embark on 
structural change in these two 
systems, with a view to the 
fusion of national insurance and 

sweetened, else the losers suffer 
too sharply*, thus foe Chancellor 
must also-seek new sources of 
revenue.' 

Mr Lawson has. indeed, 
clearly signalled foe directions in 
which he is now looking. First, at 
a reduction in the fiscal advan¬ 
tages enjoyed by pension funds. 
The best way lo effect this 
change would be through a 
modest lax on pension fund 
income, for which the industry is 
already half-prepared. He has 
also let it be known he is looking 
at extensions to Britain’s princi¬ 
pal tax on consumption — an in 
order to enable him to lighten 
the burden of direct, personal 
taxation. 

- At foe same lime, his repu¬ 
tation as a tax-reformer demands 
that he turns his attention to foe 
shambles of Britain’s system of 
capital taxation. The existing 
capital gains tax, which is 
expensive, unfair, ineffective 
and creates artificial boundaries 
between income and capital 
which can be exploited for tax 
purposes, is at foe . head of the 
queue for reform. 

Further down the queue 
awaits stamp, duty, whose abol¬ 
ition is only half-completed; the 
Business Expansion Scheme, 
which has drifted from its 
original purpose; and Britain’s 
ill-designed system of capital 
transfer tax. Further still down 
foe list, but beyond the bounds , 
of present political possibility, 
comes foe lax treatment of 
housing. 

Yet almost all the changes that 
the Chancellor could make are 
likely to provoke opposition 
from among foe Government's 
large, unwieldly but fortunately 
divided army of backbenchers. 
For foe Chancellor, this diffi¬ 
culty should encourage one kind 
of caution, but not two. He 
should make sure that his 
financial balance allows for what 
might be called a margin of 
parliamentary opposition. But 
he should provide several causes 
of dissension at once, and seek to 

Need for a dollar 
export drive 
From .Sir Peter Canon' 
Sir. Britain today is exporting fewer 
manufactured goods than she is 
importing. We are told that export 
sales-are rising, but are they rising 
fast enough? As regards exports to 
the United States, there does not yet 
seem to be the marked improvement 
which successive falls in the 
doiUr/sterling exchange rate should 
have made possible. 

About 30 years ago the Govern¬ 
ment of the day. the Eden 
Government, embarked on the 
dollar export drive, spearheaded by 
Billy Rootes. as chairman of the 
Dollar Exports Council. 1 was 
Commercial Minister in Washing¬ 
ton at the time. It was ail remarkably 
successful, and for six years the 
figures for practically all our 
principal exports to the Slates rose 
significantly, some steadily, some 
spectacularly - motor cars, whisky, 
chemicals, engineering products, 
even in those days motor cycles and 
bicycles. 

It was a combined effort, by the 
CBI. the chamber of commerce, the 
Board of Trade’s export services, but 
behind it all there was the 
inspiration of Billy Rootcs's dyna¬ 
mism and drive. 

In the United States there was an 
enthusiastic team of trade pro¬ 
motion officers, spread through the 
various consulates, who pressed for 
even more visits from exporters and 
potential exporters to test and 
explore the market. 

In the final analysis the level of 
exports depends, of course, on 
positive decisions by individual 
companies to tackle the problems of 
exporting their particular products - 
market research, design, packaging, 
marketing etc - and while there is 
today the strong incentive of the 
sterling/doliar exchange rate, there 
are unfortunately disincentives as 
well, worst of all high interest rates, 
and many potential exporters are 
understandably cautious. 

I believe that, once again, there'is 
a pressing need for an intensive 
campaign of exhortation and en¬ 
couragement and I would urge the 
Government not just to leave it to 
market forces but to consider 
urgently the launching of another 
dollar export drive, with another 
dynamic enthusiast to lead it. 

With strongly rising exports, 
sterling would soon come to look, 
and behave, less like a pelro-cur¬ 
rency. 
Yours sincerely. 
PETER GARRAN. 
Roanoke. 
Bosham Hoe, 
West Sussex. 

Passing the buck for famine relief 
From Mr John de Courcy Ling. 
MEP for Midlands Central (Euro¬ 
pean Democrat (Conservative)) 

Sir, The House of Commons select 
committee members just back from 
Sudan (report, February 20) have 
the advantage over the Develop¬ 
ment Aid Committee of the 
European Parliament Although we 
have b constitutional responsibility 
to approve the EEC Commission's 
famine-relief programme we have 

for a situation which has long-been 
foreseen. The droagfn in \ the 
Sahelian area of West Africa began 
IZyearsago. 
■ I recall that when visiting one of 
the poorest countries of the area in 
1973 as an adviser to the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Secretary, we 
persuaded HM Treasury with some 
difficulty to authorise him to give a 
cheque of £1.000 to the Foreign 
Minister of that country as a token 

no fimds for on-site inspections. But - contribution towards emergency aid. 4 

brief«d by British What we all have to do now is to - 
national. EEC and non-govem- recoanise that the shArtno* nffnnH in 

lusicju 01. nauuniu maw<uioc anu • ox aissensioo at once, ana see* 10 t_ j *■ n A/Tni-wall 
income '.tax for employees, and »earn the benefits which accrue to QCicIICe ul lYiaxweil 
the; reformation of national 
insurance as a less damaging 
payroll tax on employers. If he 
does not, foe Government’s 

incentive and vigour, in govern¬ 
ment as elsewhere. He must not 
give up foe ghost of his radical¬ 
ism. Boldness be his friend. 

THE CASE FOR MORE OPEN CASE BOOKS 
Mrs. AmySidaway was very 
unfortunate. By a tmndred-to- 
one chance, foe operation she 
had in 1974 to Teheve persistent 
pain in. her elbow went "wrong 
and she was- left permanently 
paralysed on one side of her 
body. In foe current, state of foe' 
art, this, was. a known .' and 
unavoidable risk:, there was no 
question, of . negligence in foe 
conduct of foe operation. But she 
was not warned of this risk 
(though she probably was 
warned of other, 'less .remote, 
possibilities), and she under¬ 
standably feels riow that if she 
had been, she would pot have 
given consent for the operation. 
She sued, and the; case made its 
way to foe House ’ of Lords, 
which unanimously found 
againstber yesterday. . 

The; doctrine she invoked 
broke new ground _as:.far as 
English law; is concerned, but is 
familiar..m-America, where foe 
courts are ■ much readier - to 
compensate patients for the 
consequences .of foiled medical 
treatment. :^i . the USA (or at- 
least in' some states) extreme 
weight is given .to foe patient’s 

patient who should make the 
basic decisions in foil know¬ 
ledge. The: doctrine sets out lo 
lead professional -practice into 
courses seen as more desirable. 
English law follows rather than 
leads: if is its well-established 
custom to ask whether the doctor 
concerned was competently exer¬ 
cising the skills tobe.expected of 
a practitioner at that time and in 
that position. The evidence 
suggests that in this case the 
surgeon .was .indeed following 
good usual practice in omitting 
to mention this remote risk. 
However, foe Lords’hands are 
not necessarily tied by legal 
custom: Lord Scarraan at least 
affirmed' strongly yesterday that 
if a patient's right to decide 
really had been injuriously 
disregarded, the courts would be 
justified under common law in 
awarding damages. He leaned 
some way towards accepting a 
self-standing doctrine of in¬ 
formed consent, without finding 
that Mrs Sidaway had proved 
her-case. - - 

■ What influenced foe Lords 
more in their decision was that a 
right to.full information would 

right to make the decisions about either be hedged round with so 
whether to' incur foe risks, and. 
the expense;-of an operation, in 
the fight ' of afl material infor¬ 
mation. ■ Failure to inform can 
expose a doctor to hea vy damag¬ 
es. foevitablyythis right becomes 
compl icated in. practice by ques¬ 
tion sabout jhe extent to which 
the1 patieiit^can .tike, things in, 
and what risks are to count as. 
material. No operation is wholly 
without risk: if a hundrcd-to-bne 
is material,what about at mil- 
lion-to-one?. 

The doctrine is based on foe 
principle; attractive in itself,'that 
ii is the patient who suffers if: 
things go wrbngj and it is foe 

many exceptions and conditions 
that it would be “almost mean¬ 
ingless”, (Lord Bridge), or else it 
would impose an undesirable 
rigidity.. on.. the doctor-patient 
relationship. Ill and agitated, a 
patient < may . -not be well 
equipped to make a decision 
about complicated and remote 
eventualities: some patients defi- 
nriely do not want to.be told, in 
foe last resort it is right, and 
indeed inevitable, that a doctor 
should play these things by ear. 
In America, meticulous dare to 
avoid being wrong-footed by the 
law tends to lead doctors to 
confront patients with incompre- 

Tongae-tripping 
From Mr RogerWffL West 

Sir, Mr Norman relates‘(“Mightier 
than the pun',r February 9>hqw he 
u&ed.to puzzle’ over foe-idifotity of 
"the good Mrs- Murphy” while 
listening toPsalrri 23. People are apt 

Troubled Poly 
. From Professor John Westergonrd, 
Sir.- Your leader: (February 14) 
exemplifies the point, that, con¬ 
venient myths are reafily believed 
regardless of facts. You .say:, -“ft 
appears that certain of the Folytech- 

io- mishear words spoken-or sung in. hie of North London’s social science 
church wifivamusfngresults: courses" show“minimal inteflecraal 

My grandmother; used to,Wonder °T n M_t T 
Why the faiure Edward VU should _. Appears ftom vftat? Not. I 
be specific^ satjuacd Wa the ftwn s talanced appraal of 
pnnerfcr iheRoyal.Family because : the four extents! reviews concerned 
fl'* : - . . - over die nasi two vears. with the- the vicar. who: spoke '^wttlti a 
Lancashire accent; apparently ex¬ 
horted the congregation tc? pray for 
-all bin Edward Prioce.of’. 

Yours faithfully, •/ ; > '-’f 

ROGER“WTH- WEST; _ - >>’• - 
104 Philbeaeh Gardens, SW5;: .- 
February 17. '■ 

over the past two years, wife’ the- 
polvtechoic's courses in sociology 
and applied social studies - the 

' courses which you presumably bav& 
in mind; ' 

• The two first, of'these, reviews (of 
which I chaired one) were by the 
Council -for. National. Academic 
Awards; they found overall aca- 

hensible and horrifying lists of 
improbable events, perhaps 
inducing panic or despair. A 
good clinical . relationship re¬ 
quires the giving of advice that is 
not always timidly looking over 
its shoulder. 

But it does require the giving 
of reasonably foil advice. Three 
out of the five judges yesterday 
affirmed that patients should be 
warned at least of substantial 
risks of grave effects. In the case 
of a rational and persistent 
questioner. Lord Bridge implied, 
it might indeed count as negli¬ 
gence not to mention the 
hundred-io-one risk. In future 
cases in this area, doctors will be • 
expected to rise to these stan¬ 
dards: good clinical practice 
already requires no less, regard¬ 
less of the law. Partly under the 
influence of alternative 
approaches to medicine which 
stress foe importance of seeing 
the patient as a whole, as an 
active agent in foe process of 
healing, foe orthodox profession 
has moved some way from foe 
paternalistic attitudes of the past, 
when a patient was too often 
treated as a machine with a 
faulty component requiring re¬ 
pair. 

Even today, patients are very 
often far readier to learn about 
their illness than doctors are 
-ready to recognise - and better 
able to understand, too. Medical 
education, as well as habit and 
pressure of time, all tend to 
obstruct the development of a 
relationship of mutual respect 
and trust. The Sidaway case has 
established that there is no place 
in English law for a rigid 
doctrine of informed consent 
But it has underwritten a high 
level of information and consul¬ 
tation as an essential part of 
good clinical practice today. 

demic strength in the courses and 
the staff responsible. The third, by 
Her Majesty^ Inspectors, found fault 
it is true: but on grounds rather 
different from those you imply: in 
essence because students allegedly 
Hi-prepared in advance were thought 
unable to cope with the intellectual 
diversity offered in the courses. 

The fowfo review, theTLEA’s 
inspectorate, in effect found fault 
with foe third: it questioned the 
latter’s information base and com¬ 
mended foe course staff for their 
competence in critical monitoring of 
their own work. . 
Yours truly, 
JOHNWESTERGAARD. ■ 
The University of Sheffield, 
Department of Sociological Studies, 
Sheffield. 
South Yorkshire. 
February 14. 

From Mr S. C. Si1kin, QC 
Sir. My former parliamentary 
colleague. Sir Woodrow Wyatt, 
really ought not to jump to 
conclusions. In his “friendly word” 
for Maxwell (Feature. February 9), he 
declares that "no one queries that 
Robert Maxwell does give instruc¬ 
tions to Pcrgamon Press”, asserts 
that .Mr Maxwell is breaking the law 
and, doubtless unwittingly, implies 
foe same of the directors'of BPCC 
and Pergamon. 

As a director of both companies 1 
would greatly resent this apparent 
attack on my personal independence 
of judgement if 1 believed that 
Woodrow had really thought it 
through. The truth is that those 
companies have the advantage of a 
dynamic and successful chief execu¬ 
tive. that my fellow directors and I 
give fan weight to his enormous 
flair, judgement and experience, but 
that, like any other responsible 
board- of directors, wc exercise our 
independent judgements and do not 
hesitate lo express our own points of 
view'. 

Woodrow also appears to suggest 
that Robert Maxwell ran away from 
enquiries made by Waddington and 
Fleet. Holdings about the beneficial 
interests in the Pergamon Holding 
Foundation. Robert Maxwell has 
been accused of many things but 
never before of cowardice. Indeed. 
Woodrow’s article rightly began 
with a tribute to his courage. 

The Waddington and Fleet shares 
were sold at the commercially 
logical time. Jt was made dear as 
long ago as July 13, f984. when 

' Pergamon acquired the Mirror 
Group, that the Reel shares would 
be sold. Both sales created substan¬ 
tial benefits for the shareholders of 
the BPCC Croup. 
. .As to which of Robert Maxwell’s 
relatives or charities will ultimately 
benefit from the success of the 
BPCC Group, well really. Woodrow, 
would you not agree that m such 
matters some degree of discreet 
reticence is normally the friendliest 
posture to adopt? 
Yours faithfully, 
SAM C. SILKJN, Deputy Chairman. 
The British Printing and ■ _ 
Communication Corporation, 
Maxwell House, • 
74 Worship Lat.e, ECZ 
February 12. 

Folie bergere 
From Mr Peter Wood 
Sir. It is bad enough watching you 
slowly shedding your former virtue 
by providing us with your own 
distinctive version of page 3 (on 
pagp 3L but your description of Miss 
Gillian Lippiatt on foal page as a 
“shepherdess" (“Sex claims a fie. 
shepherdess says”, February 19) was 
merely ludicrous. 
• Perhaps it. was Miss Lippiatt’s 
charming curls or your own 
nostalgia for classical Arcadia that 
let you down? Perhaps you are 
careless Colin Clouts pining over foe 
nuns of time? At any rate, as foe 
body of your own report made clear. 
Miss Lippiatt is a sheep farmer, a 
role performed .by a considerable 
number of women throughout foe 
UR with notable success. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER WOOD, 
Newbold Farm, 
Duntisbourne Abbots, 
Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire. 

we are well briefed by British 
\ national. EEC and non-govem- 
' mental organisations’ rtpresenta- 
, tives who are on the ground and 

send back comprehensive reports. 
‘ These contradict the allegation by 
; the select committee of “bureau¬ 

cratic arthritis” by the EEC Com¬ 
mission. • 

it may not generally be under¬ 
stood that the entire emergency 
food-aid operation for Ethiopia and 
Sodan is run from Brussels by five 
officials. The reason why only’7,000 
of foe 42,000 tons of grain allocated 
by the Community has so far arrived 
is that foe rest is still on its way. It 
was despatched too late. The reason 
for this is that the international 
community did not wake up to foe 
famine until last October. 

The EEC had in fact launched an 
emergency aid programme more 
than six months earlier but the 
member stale governments were not 
willing, until the pressure of public 
opinion dictated otherwise, to 
support it adequately. 

It is not very edifying for 
legislators or public figures from 
Western countries 10 fly around 
Africa attempting to pass the buck 

Setting free the buses 
From Mr Robert Young 
Sir. During my secondment from 
private-sector engineering 10 the 
Prime Minister’s Policy Unit at No 
10 Downing Street last year 1 had a 
good deal to do with the work that 
emerged as Nicholas Ridley's White 
Paper. Buses. Unlike Robin Cook 
(feature, January 30) and Mr 
Goodchikl (February 7) I find the 
evidence in favour of deregulation 
quite overwhelming, perhaps be¬ 
cause I had have no vested interest 
in the outcome. 

Let us leave aside for the moment 
the wider issue of whether the Slate 
has any business at ail running buses 
(or for that matter steelworks or 
shipyards or coalmines or car plants) 
and contemplate some facts. Chief 
among them is that when all forms 
of bus subsidy are taken into 
account - deficit payments, con¬ 
cessionary fares, fuel duty rebate, 
bus grant and so on - foe cost to foe 
public purse last year approached £1 
billion, up from around £10 million 
in 1969; 

Yet over that period the quantity 
of bus services declined, and one 

Exporting medical skill 
From Dr John Mamie 
Sir, Professor Glenister and others, 
representing both metropolitan and 
provincial medical schools, recently 
argued in your columns (February 6) 
that there should be no thought of 
reducing the numbers of medical 
students in foe United Kingdom 
before stemming medical immi¬ 
gration. 

My immediate comment is that 
“They would, wouldn't they?” It is 
important that such arguments, 
however elegantly expressed, should 
be recognised as coming from a 
section of the profession with a 
certain vested interest in maintain¬ 
ing foe numbers present at the 
present number of institutions. 

There is some force in the 
argument that permanent immi¬ 
gration into the United Kingdom of 
foreign medical graduates deprives 

. developing countries of their skills. 
It is arfuable with equal force that 
what developing countries need are 
not highly trained donors but better 
agricultural methods, more drains, 
and more public-health programmes 
(often more effectively and certainly 

Doubt and doctrine 
From the Reverend John Osman 
Sir, If your columns are 10 continue 
to cover the debate about the Virgin 
Birth of our Lord, could a plea.be 
made for theological accuracy? 

The Fathers of the Church made a 
distinction between the Virginal 
Conception and the Virgin Birth. 
The Virginal Conception, properly 
so called, refers to the doctrine that 
Jesus Christ was conceived of the 
Virgin Mary without the agency* of a 
human father. 

The doctrine of the Virgin Birth, 
in the perspective of the Fathers, is a 
privilege of Christ himself. Mary is 
seen as foe new Eve - exempt from 
the curse and sorrows of foe first 
Eve. Thus Mary is exempt ftom the 
ordinary pangs of childbirth and 
remains a virgin in giving birth to 
Jesus. 

Both features arc strongly attested 
in tradition and are presented as 

Civil Service loyalty 
From Dr C. B. Good hart 

Sir, Lord Rothschild (February 19) 
is surely right that, if ministers can 
no longer be sure that what is learnt 
by facir Civil Servants will not be 
revealed to others, they will desist 
from taking them fully into their 
confidence. And that this will not 
make for efficiency or more open 
government. 

Another highly undesirable conse¬ 
quence of such a lack of trust in foe 
discretion of career Civil Servants is 
that ministers might prefer u> 
choose and employ their own 
secretaries and advisers for confi¬ 
dential business, responsible to them 
alone and not 10 the Crown, as was 
the practice up to about 150 years 
ago. when foe Civil Service was 
established in its present form. 
Yours etc, 
CB.GOODHART. 
Gonville and Caius College. 
Cambridge. 

recognise that foe shortage of food in 
the poorest countries is a long-term 
structural problem. The situation 
will, undoubtedly become worse 
throughout this year and probably 
nexL 

By 1987 we can hope to have 
started the construction of reeds and 
railways necessary for food distri¬ 
bution in East and Central Africa, to 
have established new strategic stocks 
of grain in afflicted areas and to 
have given a new impetus, above all. 
to farmers on the ground to ©row 
more cereals and to rear more 
livestock. 

Meanwhile, the situation de¬ 
mands more rigorous Ion#-term 
thinking and co-ordinarion by all foe 
donors and less recrimination by 
those who share the responsibility 
for the tardiness x>f the relief 
operations. 
Yours trulv. i 
JOHN de COURCY LING 
(Vice-Chairman. Development Aid 
Committee. European Parliament). 
31 Chapel Street. 
Bclgrave Square, SW1. 
February 20. 

could easily argue that the quality 
did too. Not surprisingly, customers 
fled in their millions. 

Deregulation might have given 
new and. existing operators the 
chance to compete effectively with 
foe private car and with British Rail, 
but economic regulation saw 10 it 
foal foe virtual monopoly of public- 
sector bus undertakings was 
cushioned from market forces by 
subsidy, which has grown to 
scandalous proportions. By and 
large subsidy has leaked, or rather 
flooded, into costs. It has been 
inefficient in sustaining services. 

Unchecked subsidy always breeds 
v i rulent lobby interests. AH foe 
more credit to Nicholas Ridley for 
having seen through foe sham and to 
have screwed up bis courage to do 
something about iu 

The jarriqg fact that Mr Good- 
child finds himself on foe same side 
as Robin Cook simply confirms that 
Mr Ridley is heading in the right 
direction. 
Yours faith fullv.- 
ROBERT YOUNG. 
72 Warwick Square. SWV. 
February 8. 

more cheaply carried out by para¬ 
medical personnel). 

Medical training and medical care 
must be related to its economic and 
social context. The medical pro: 
fession has in the past been of some 
disservice in this respect by support¬ 
ing prestigious medical schools 
overseas, many of which have not 
benefited health care in the country 
involved. 

It may. paradoxically, be of more 
help lo a foreign medical graduate 
and his country of origin if he 
decides to exercise his highly 
technological skills iii a Western 
society which thinks it can afford 
them, rather than in his homeland to 
which those skills are largely 
irrelevant. Arguments against immi¬ 
gration of any kind are often rooted 
in unconscious prejudice and it is 
incumbent on doctors, perhaps 
above all others, to examine such 
arguments with scrupulous rigour. 
Yours truly. 
JOHN MANTLE, 
Ed brook Farm. 
Homhill. 
Canningion, 
Bridgewater, Somerset. 
February 6. 

miraculous. The element of the 
preservation of virginity was pre¬ 
dominant among the Western 
Fathers. The element of joy and 
freedom from the pangs of chil¬ 
dbirth was more accentuated in the 
East. 

Clearly, the current debate has 
important theological and ecumeni¬ 
cal implications - accuracy and 
clarity can only assist. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN OSMAN. 
The University of Bradford Catholic 
Chaplaincy. 
St Pnilip Howard House, 
I Ashgrove. Bradford. 

ON THIS DAY 
FEBRUARY221803 

Eduard Marcus Despoad (1752-2808) 
had seen a number of years service av. 
foe West Indies, before, in 1790, he - 
mas ordered back to England an tt ; 

frivolous charge of iUrgaL actions. For ‘ 
twa years he uras kept unemployed and 

his dams, often violent, for ■» 
' compensation resulted in a termaf ' 

imprisonment. He began to plat 
1 against the Gooemment and, 

1 according to informers, his intention 
was to sieze the Tower of London, 

assassinate the king arid stop the mails 
(mm leaving London. At his trial 

Nelson spoke ofDespard as Mo loyal 
and brave soldier”. 
»-- 

l EXECUTION OF COLONEL 
\ DESPARD, &c. 
Ar.four o'clock yesterday morning the 
drum beat at Horeeguarcb, as a signal 
for the cavalry to assemble. Two troops 

Vtf hone were stationed at the Obelisk, 
Others patrolled the roads from the 
Obelisk to the Elephant and Castle, 
and down the Borough-road. The 
naMixiry occupied their stations as soon 
as it day light . . . 
MacnaxJxha was first brought up; he 
still held a hook in his hand; and when 
the cord wSO placed round bis neck, he 
exclaimed, with the greatest devotion, 
“Lord Jams, hove mercy upon me! Oh, 
Lord look down Wth pity upon me. 
Graham come second: he looked pale 
and ghastly, but spoke not. 
Wratten was the third: he ascended 
the scaffold with much firmness. 
Broughton, the fourth, smiled as he 
ran up the scaffold stairs; but as sow 
as the rope was fastened round his 
Deck be turned pale, and smiled no 
more. He then joined in prayer with 
earnestness. \ 
Wood was the fifth, and Francis the 
sixth. y 

Colonel Despakbwss brought up the v 
last, dressed in boots, a dark-brown 
great coat, his hair unpowdered. 

The ceremony of fastening the 
prisoners being finished, the Colonel 
advanced as near as he could to the 
edge of (fee scaffold, and made the 
following speech to the multitude: 

"Fellow Citizens, I come here, as you 
see. after having served my country. - 
faithfully, honourably, and lEefuSv, 
served it, far thirty years and upwards, 
to suffer death upon a scaffold far a 
crime of which 1 protest 1 am not 
guilty. 1 solemnly declare that I am no 
more guilty of it than any of you who 
may be now hearing me, - but though 
his Majesty's Ministers know as well 
as ! do. that I am not guilty, yet they 
avail themselves of a legal pretext to 
destroy a man, because he has been a 
friend to truth, to liberty, and to 
justice." (Here there was a considerable 
huzza from part of the populace the 
nearest to him). The Colonel 
proceeded: - “Because he has been a 

■ friend In the poor and the oppressed. 
BjjQ, Citizens. I hope and trust 
notwithstanding my fate, and the fate 
of those whn no doubt will soon follow 
me. tfait die principles of freedom of 
humanhy. and of justice, will finally 
triumph'over falsehood, tyranny, and 
delusion, and every principle inimical 
to tte interests of the human race.” 
(On the delivery of these expressions 
several shouts were raised by the mob 
nearest to the platform, and it was 
found necessary to admonish him of 
the impropriety of using such 
inflammatory language). He concluded 
in the following manner: - “T have 
little more to add. except to wish you 
all health, happiness and freedom-, 
which I have iwdeavoured. as far as 
was in my poweT. to procure for you 
and for mankind in general". 

The Clergyman now shook hands 
with each of thivn. and Colonel 
Desparq bowed, and seemed to thank 
him. The executioner* nulled the caps 
over the faces of the oimappy persons, 
and descended the scaffold. Most of 
them exclaimed, “Lord -Jesus receive 
our souls!”. 

The last and most dreadful part of 
the ceremony was now to be 
performed. The most awful silence 
prevailed, and the thousands present 
all with one accord stood uncovered. At 
seven minutes before nine o'clock, the 
signal was given, the platform dropped, 
and they were all launched into 
eternity. ’ 

Col. Despard had not one struggle; 
twice he opened and clenched his 
hands together convulsively: he stirred 
no more. Macnamara. Graham. Wood 
and W ratten, were motion lees after a 
few struggles. Brouohton and Fran¬ 
cis struggl ed violently for some 
moments after all the rest were without 
motion. The executioner pulled their 
legs to put an end to their pain more 
speedily. 

After hanging about 25 minutes, till 
they were quite dead, they were cut 
down- Col. Despard was first cut 
down, his body placed upon saw-dust, 
and bis head on a block. After bis coat 
had been taken off, his head was 
severed from his body. The executioner 
then took the head by the hair, and 
carrying it to the edge of the parapet 
00 the right hand, held it up to foe 
view of the populace aod exclaimed 
“This is the head of a traitor - 
Edward Marcus Despard!". 

The same ceremony was performed 
at the parapet on the left hand; and the 
both- was then put into foe shell that 
had been prepared for it. 

The other prisoners were successi¬ 
vely cut down, their heads severed 
from their bodies, and exhibited to the 
populace with the same exclamation of 
- “this is the head of another traitor”. 

Pension chflnces that government should consult 
b widely with actuaries and others if 

From the President of the Institute of an effective result is to be achieved. 
Actuaries Failing this, I fear government 
Sir. It seems likely that there is could well become locked into a 
some foundation behind the many commitment which proves mimical 
rumours about foe Chancellor's to foe fruitful development ol 
Budget intentions in connection retirement arrangements lor many 
w|fo foe tax treatment of pension people, 
funds. At the same lime a Social Yours faithfully. 
Security Bill is going through P. G. MOORE, President, 
Parliament which will place new Institute of Actuaries, 
obligations, and hence new costs, on Staple Inn Hall, 
pension schemes. There is addition- High Holbom. WCl. 
ally a strong possibility that portable - 
pensions will be introduced in the n 1_j 
next session, alongside a review of Off Wltil fUS/Iier Ueafl 
the earnings-related state scheme. 

Pension schemes involve ex¬ 
tremely long-term financial commit¬ 
ments. These have been entered into 
by individuals, employers and 
insurance companies on foe basis of 
a tax regime which has been 
assumed to be durable. A change 
involving lax. or more tax, being 
paid on behalf of pension schemes 
will inevitably cause many em¬ 
ployers to reconsider the benefits 
provided. 

Normally pre-Budgci secrecy 
prevents consultation on tax 
changes. Yet foe implications of foe 
possible developments in pension 
arrangements arc so far-reaching, 
and so intricately bound together. 

From Mr R. B. Cruse 
Sir. The NUJ may like to have 
farther proof of Bernard Levin’s 
sexist and anti-feminist attitude: his 
attribution (February 15) to the 
King of Hearts of the words: 
“Sentence first - verdict after¬ 
wards". They were in fact spoken by 
the Queen of Hearts, as every 
schoolchild knows. The King con¬ 
fined himself lo threats, browbeating 
witnesses, falsifying evidence and 
inventing rules. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. B. CRUSE 
3 Albert Road. 
New Milton, Hampshire. 
February 16. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 20: Mr Alan White was 
received in audience bv The Queen 
this morning and kissed hands upon 
his appointment as Her Majesty's 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at La Paz. 

Mrs White had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 

His Excellency Mr Toshio 
Yamazaki was received in audience 
by The Queen and presented the 
Letters of Recall Of his predecessor 
and his own Letters if Credence as. 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from Japan to the 
Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy., who had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty: Mr 
Eiji Seki (Minister Plenipotentiary), 
Mr Shunichi Uchimuna (Minister - 
Commercial). Mr Mitsukazu 
tshikawa (Minister - Financial). Mr 
Kalsuhisa Uchida (Minister and 
Consul-General). Mr Michio Mails 
(Counsellor - Agriculture). Mr 
Atsushi Tokinoya (Counsellor - 
Political). Mr Shojiro Imanishi 
(Counsellor - Information) and 
Captain Kiyomichi Terashita 
(Defence Attache). 

Madame Yamazaki bad the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. 

Sir Antony Ac land (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) who 
had the honour of being received by 
Her Majesty was present, and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Roderick Barclay. 76: Mr Bruce 
Forsyth. 57: Miss rarncia Lancast¬ 
er. 56: Lord Martonmere, 78; Mr 
William Mathias. 69: Sir John Mills, 
77; Mr Noel Murphy. 48: Mr Sean 
O'FaoIain. 85: Mr Tom Okker. 41: 
Sir John Primrose. 84: Mr Henry 
Reed. 71; Mr William Slack. 60: Mr 
John Travolta. 31; Mr Warren Tute, 
7): Mr Kenneth Williams. 59. 

The Fellowship 
of Engineering 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Senior 
Fellow of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, presented the 1984 
MacRobert Award to Dr F. R 
Mercer. President of Netlon 
Limited, for the development of 
molecularly oriented polymer grid 
structures, at a private ceremony at 
Buckingham Palace yesterday. 

The Queen, ColonetHn-ChieC 
Royal Army Ordnance Corps, 
received Major-General • M. 
Callan (Representative Colond 
Commandant) and. Major-General 
W. L. Whalley (Director General of 
Ordnance Services)* 

Mr E. V. Vines (Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary at Maputo) and Mrs 
Vines had the honour of bang 
received by The Queen. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a Reception at 
Buckingham Palace this evening for 
winners of The Queen's Awards for 
Export and Technology in 1984, at 
which The Duke of Gloucester and 
The Duke of Kent were present. 

The Dukc-of Edinburgh. Captain 
General Royal Marines, this 
morning received Major-General R. 
Loudon upon relinquishing his 
appointment - as Representative 
Colond Commandant Royal Mar¬ 
ines. and Major-General J. Owen 
upon assuming the appointment 

His Royal Highness. Patron and 
Trustee, attended Receptions at St 
James's Palace for young people 
who have reached the Gold 
Standard in The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award. 

The Duke or Edinburgh. Senior; 
Fellow of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, this afternoon at 
Buckingham Palace presented the 
MacRobert Award for 1984. 

His Royal Highness this evening 
attended a dinner given by the 
Worshipful Company of Engineers 
at the City of London Club. Okl 
Broad Street EC2 and was received 
by the Founder Master of the 
Company (Alderman Sir Peter 
Gadsden) and the Clerk (Mr M. 
Leonard). 

Reception 
Honourable Society or Cymmrodo- 
rion 
Mr Justice Mats-Jones received the 
guests at a reception held at Gray's 
Inn yesterday on the occasion of the 
centenary of the University College 
of North Wales, Bangor. 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker and Mrs Weatherill 
gave a dinner in Speaker's House 
yesterday in honour of the President 
of the Legislative Council of Zaire 
and Ciioyennc Kasoogo. The 
Ambassador of Zaire and Citoyenne 
Mukamba were present 

Other guests were: 
Mr Haroldwaikw. MP. m4Mn Walker. 
Mrttonnta Cbxwvwi. MP. MrOavw LMnWe. 
mp. and mm Mr Austin MUciwO. 
MP. and Mrs Mitchell. 6*r Hector Monro. 
MP. Mr Davtd Penhnilflon- MP. and Mrs 
PenhaUgon. Ml- Timothy Writon- MP S*- 

Mrs Stanbroc*. (Savon Allwfya. CUaynn 
Ndtfcpo. Mr and Mr* McEwbp ABen. Canon 
and Mra Trevor Beeson. Mr and Mrs Vivian 

and Mr andMrewnHani landlord. 

Engineers' Company 
The Duke of Edinburgh was present 
at a dinner given yesterday after the 
election Court of the Engineers' 
Company held at their hall at which 
the Master. Alderman Sir Peter 
Gadsden, presided assisted by the 
Senior Warden, Sir Denis Rooke, 
and the Junior Warden. Mr T. J. C 
Crocker. 

PRIVATE STOCK 

They cost EV35p for 20 cigarettes. 
-Available from Sullivan Powell and a few of the better tobacconists 

SULLIVAN POWELL 
3-d BURLINGTON ARCADE. LONDON, ivj . 
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Major the Hon Andrew Wigrnn 
was in attendance^ 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 21: Lieutenant-General Sir 
Alan Reay today bad the honour of 
being received by Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother, CWonel-in- 
Chief. Rqyal Army Medical Corps, 
upon relinquishing hisappomtment 
as Director General of Army 
Medical Services. 

Lieutenant-General Sir Cameron 
Mofiat also had the honour of being 
received! by Her Majesty upon 
assuming his appointment as 
Director General of Army Medical 
Services. . 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother this evening opened the 
Celia Johnson Theatre at St Paul's 
Giris* School, Brook Green. 

Mrs Patrick CampbeD-Preston 
and Sir Martin Gflfrat were in 
attendance. 

KENSrNGTON PALACE 
February 21; The Prince of Wales. 
Colonel-i u-ChieC The Parachute 
Regiment. left Heathrow Airport, 
London this morning’in an aircraft 
ofThe Queen’s Flight to visit the 1st 
Battalion on exercise in Norway. 

Major Jack Stcnhouse is in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
February 21: Princess Alexandra. 
Patron, this afternoon visited the 
Maudsicy Hospital, including the 
School of Nursing, at Denmark HiB, 
London SES. 

Lady-Angela Whitdey was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent celebrates her 
birthday today. 

The Duke of Kent has become 
patron of the Tree Council. 

Marriages 

Rugdo; AIBon HaytomL TImw ABynes 
School. UltoxKtar. 

Inner Temple 
The following, have been elected 
Masters of the Bench of the Inner 

Temple: - 
David Barter. QC Harvey McOwor, QC 
DIM Henry. QC: OF B Laugbiand. QCS R 
H Curtis. QC A O Green: WfiuainAMcu 
QC A B Hidden. QC R N Thoroas. QCt J O 

Company of Tin- Plate Workers 
Alias Wire Workers 
The quarterly , court dinner of the 
Compony of Tin . Plate Workers 
Alias Wire Workers was held at 
Cullers' Hall last night. The Master. 
Rear-Admiral Sir Anthony Micrc. 
VC.- presided and the other speakers 
were the guest of honour. Rear- 
Admiral R. S- Foster Brown, and 
Mr Geoffrey Finh. -• . 
Taifoir Chandlers' Company 
The High Commissioner for 
Australia was.invested last night 
with the livery of the Tallow 
Chandlers' Company at a special 
court held at Tallow Chandlers' 
HalL At a dinner given afterwards 
the Master of the Tallow Chandlers' 
Company presided 

Association of Cousalting Engineers 
Mr F. A. Sharman, Chairman of the 
Association of Consulting Engin¬ 
eers. presided at the annual dinner 
held last night at the Hilton 
Internationa] Hotel.. He replied to 
the toast to the association made by 
Mr Shridialh RamphaL QC, 
Secretary General of the Common¬ 
wealth. Mr Hugh Fish. President of 
the Institution of Water Engineers 
and Scientists, replied to the toast 
Dinosaurs Club 
Mr Richard Luce. Minister of Slate 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Adairs, was the principal guest at a 
dinner or the Dinosaurs Club held at 
the House of Commons yesterday 

The Hon M. S. A. Agar 
and Mrs A. C. Blackwell 
The marriage took place on Friday, 
February 8, 1983, between the Hon 
Mark Sidney Andrew Agar, son of 
the late Earl arid Countess of 
Normanton, of Someriey, Ring- 
wood. Hampshire, and Mrs Ara¬ 
bella Clare Btaclcwcfl. .daughter of 
the tote Mr John Gilbey and of Mrs 
Gilbey. of lohohnes, Newbury. 
Berkshire- 

Mr W.H.Midwood 
and Mbs F. M. Muir. 
The marriage took place on 
February 21 at St Tyroog's Church. 
Liandymog between Mr William 
Mid wood, son of die late Mr and 
Mrs .Ralph Midwood, of Rookery 
HalL Nantwich, and Fiona Muir, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stephen 
Muir of Cil Llwyn. Bod fan. Only 
members of the family attended. - 

MrM.P.Wyndham 
and Mrs A. Dean 
The marriage took place, on 
February 21 between Mr Michael 
Wyndham and Mrs Alison Dean. 

Latest appointments 
Legal 
Latest appointments include: Mr 
Brian Fairer, QC and Mr Michael 
Coombe, have - been appointed 
circuit judges.- Mr Farrer is being 
assigned to the Midland and Oxford 
circuit and Mr Coombe to the 
South-eastern circuit 

Forthcoming. 
marriages 
Mr R. M. Chapman 
and Miss CH. McCree 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs T. Chapman, of Throwley 
ForsiaL Faversham, and Catherine, 
only daughter of Captain and Mrs 
D. H. McCree, of Shorne. 
Gravesend. Kent 

Mr B.G.S. Cries 
and Miss G. A. L. Carter 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruce Gordon Scott 
younger son of the late Mr Geoffrey 
Coles and Mrs Mollie Cries, of 
Tunbridge Wells. Kent and 
Geraldine Anne Louise (Lulu), elder 
daughter of Mr and Mix Michael 
Carter, of Tydd Manor, Wisbech. 
Cambridgeshire. 

Mr S. J. Coflyer-Bristow 
and Mbs A. J. Fairy ievc 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon John, son of the late 
Mr P. Cdlyer-Bristow and of Mis 
Collyer-Bristow, of Shipton Moyne, 
Gloucestershire, and Alison Jane, 
eldest daughter of Mr aad Mrs J. 
Fairgrieve, of Cheltenham, Glouces¬ 
tershire. 

Mr J. S. Ctoysdale 
and Mbs S. K. Munden 
The engagement is announced 
between James, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs T. J. CroysdaJe. of Westbury- 
on-Trym, BnsxoL and Sarah, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 
H. C. Munden, of South Godstone, 
Surrey. 

Mr M.W. Firth 
and Mbs C. G. La T. Bond 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr William 
Firth and Dr Mary Firth, of GoWers 
Green, London, and Catherine 
Grace La Touche, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Godfrey Bond, of 
Dublin and Boar’s Hill Oxford. 

chandelier 
tops bids in 
Stockholm 

By Geraldine Normaa •- 
Sole Room 

Correspondent 
Flamboyantly - decorative fur¬ 
nishings from' Russia proved 
the star turns oFBukowski’s sale 
of nineteentb-century art in 
Stockholm yesterday. An or¬ 
molu chandelier * dating from 
about 1820 secured a bid of 
270,000 kroner' (estimate 
75.000kr) or £27,000. The 
chandelier is suspended from a 
crown of ormolu feathers and 
comprises an openwork frieze 
of lovers gathered, around 
fountains above an openwork 
bowl, it was made to bold 30 
candles and has not been 
converted to electricity. 

A set of bronze figures, each a 
mother and child, symbolizing 
the four seasons and set on top ' 
of mahogany columns gar¬ 
landed with ormolu flowers, 
made 235,000 kr (estimate 
lOO.OOOkr) or £23.500. They 
stand more than six foot high 
and . date from the rococo 
revival at the end of the 
nineteenth centnry. Prices for 
ordinary mahogany furniture 
took, the auctioneeers by sur¬ 
prise, with a' late eighteenth 
century -sideboard at IIS,000kr 
(estimate 12.000kr) or £11,500 
and a set of armchairs of about 
1830 at 4O,O0Okr (estimate 
1 iOOOkr) or £4.000. 

Russia was not the only high 
flyer of the sale,-however. A six- 
foot marble copy of Canova’s 
sculpture of the "Three Graces" 
sold for 270,000kr (estimate 
lOO.OOOkr) or £27,000. 

In London yesterday Chris¬ 
tie's announced that they bad 
found a buyer for the Powell 
Duffiryn mural by Hans Coper 
which had foiled to seD at their 
auction on* Tuesday. Compris¬ 
ing 16 ceramic discs, it is one of 
only two zniirals by Coper and 

I had been hailed as an important 
national treasure,-* roasterwork 
of the greatest British potter of 
the twentieth century. It has 
been bought by a German 

I architect, Mr Horst Maiburg. 
who hopes to lease the mural to 
decorate the lobby of a new 
office block in Frankfort. He 
already has acol lection of Hans 
Coper and Lucie Rie pots. 

At Phillips, the Scottish 
United Services Museum paid 
£5.000 for a Georgian presen¬ 
tation sword made by Osborn 
and Gunby in . Edinburgh. Both 
blade and scabbard are richly 
ornamented - with the Royal 
Arms. Britannia, St Andrew, a 
highlander, foliage and thistles 
and it is contained in a silk 
lined box. li was presented by 
the Royal Perthshire Volunteers 
to Lieutenant-Colonel Johnston 
"in Testimony of their Esteem 
and Regard". The sale of arms 

Mr CD. Gilbert 
aad Mai E. J. McLeod 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and Mrs 
G. D. Gilbert, of Aston Rowanl, 
Oxfordshire and Yandina, Solomon 
Islands, and Jane, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs K. M. G. McLeod, of 
Hilton, Natal, South Africa. 

Balkoom dancer and teacher 
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Miss'. ^ Joe^hine .. BradJ^. 
MBE, who died on February 16, 
aged 91. was at the beart pf all 
that is best in baHroom dattcmg 
throu^icmt her long carter and 
was still- actively inyplVed -ui 
takhing and committee - work 
until a few mqnths- brfare; ho* 
death. 

She oripnally :toqk'baflet - 
’lessons -in - London- with _ 
: Madame Vaza^yclL But she 
soon discovered- she. was -an. 
instinctive ballroom dancer. - 

She described in her book 
Dancing Through JJfe (1947) 
-the craze for ballroom dancing 
that swept London-(fining the 
closing years of World War J 
and how. in the eariy 1920s she. 
and her friends would (fine at. 
the Embassy dub in Bond 
Street, where Ambrose presided 
over the musky and then, at 
joaidnight, go on to tiie Grafton 
Galleries, or to Rector’s whan' 
they danced to :the Origiiial' 
Dixie-land '• Bahd;r or’ to the 
b&IIroom.of the Savoy Hotel. . 
'•^Another tavourite place was : 
Murray’s dub arid, it was-there . 
iMt Jo -Bradley;, who .had 
already disa»voed she could do 
“this walk and trot" which was 
FOxtrot, met the American, G.K-. 
Anderson, “And/1: They began 
a celebrated partnership. From . 
him she learned what she called 
"the fully fashioned Foxtrot" 
and with him she won the .first 
Slow Foxtrot oompetition at foe 
Embassy. 
_ In 1924, dancing with Ander¬ 
son, she became the World's 
Foxtrot Champion and started 
her first school, in the ballroom 
of the Knightsbridge HoteL. 

Jt was also m 1924 that the 
Imperial Society of Teachers of 
Dancing formed its Ballroom 
Branch and invited five hatch¬ 
ers, under, her chairmansbap, to 
shape and refine their art to give 
teachers throughout the world 

set figures*. They formulated, m 
1925;' die baric techniques of 
Wattz^/ Foxtrot, . Tango and 

..Quickstep;/--.-:-; y - • 

... She Was clasdy-. associated. 
witiir. ?tiie Star Chamjpibnriups 
when tiiese. webe-founded m . 

• I924andjidgffdti«ae compe- 
-rttiffnic ■ • .V^aie-also 

. fonned an orchestra anit issued 
baihpom- dangrig-rarords-and 
ofleh ' ^ofee on^thC'. BBC on 
danobg.- . rnat&rs, as^ Wdt !as. - 
lecmring-and: examining, 
abroad. ... ' -■ 

In 1-927 she marri^-Poiiqpas' 
Wellesfey-Sm ith, with whora- 
^ebai already fiMmbdV.verir 
successful dancing paxtn^sjtijx: 
but they enjoyed only four short - 
years bf married' life as be died 
of ajstrbke’at titb age b£3$." v 

Gradirally, she picked up the 
Threads of her Jife 'and-foozxf a. 
sympathetic dancing partaaria • 
Fitnt^^Fbrd; Her «chool-:had 

-mowMtto.BasilStfeet inthefote 
■ 1920< - twt jaftqr. foe Second . 
World,. War she ” found-.-her - 
celebrated ^t^o-in/Clarevjlle 
Street, off the Brompton'RoadL 

■Jt becaine'a'Meoca fcgr,dancers 
andherceTebrated*Hm Tburs-: 
dsysn_ saw foe easapi of the; 
bahroom". ’. vrodd ^ - assembled 

.S t;- 
*• Jose^iine Bradley reftrred^to; 
the. Foxtrctf dance but 

-was CTpertand opeominded in. 
afl darfoe^. Sbe^ qtudcfr reoog- 

..nizCd; tiie stayiiig power qf the 
> Jive when ihe/saW ,it: when-. 
judging acotnpctitk)n(frornflje 
-Rbyal 3ox) at fob Rc^al Opera 

' Hmise, during the war when it' 
had ^beeti turned- into u? dance f. 
haU fiequented by American ‘ 
^'servicemen: r 

Rock ’hi rolh was-^abolher . 
exciletnent and in repenryears : 

.rise' .appreciated watching it. 
enfoy a comeback danced, at 
dmerent levels;«r virtuosity by - 
baBroom dancers ofall agesJ J. 

Mr N. Jeukiiig 
aad Miss S. A Cowje 
The enragemenl . is announced 
between Nickolai, son of Mr and 
Mrs R. Jenkins, of Blackwood. 
Gwent, and Sarah Ann, daughter of 
Mr T. Cowie. of Lanchfitter, 
Durham, and Mrs L. R. Cowie, of 
Durham City. 

Mr R.J.G. Jenkins 
and Mira G. A. Hogg 
The eqgagetnenl is announced 
between Robert, eldest sod of the 
late Mr J. G. Jenkins and of Mrs G. 
M. Jenkins, of Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent and Gillian, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs.R. Hogg, of Prestbury, 
Cheshire. 
Dr J. P. Joseph 
and Mira J. AWahuasoo 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs Philip Joseph, of London. 
and Jiliian, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Abe Abrahamson. of Hull. 

Mr G.J. Leigh 
and Miss J. M. Stancomb 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregory, younger son of 
the late Mr and Mrs William Leigh, 
of Twickenham, Middlesex, and 
Juliet, elder (laugher of Mr and Mrs 
John Stancomb. of Higher Berry 
Court. Donhead St Mary, Shaftes¬ 
bury, Dorset 

Mr H. P. Lewis-M organ 
aad Mbs F. Newton 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, son of the late Mr P. 
V. Lewis-Morgan and of Mrs Lewis- 
M organ, of Bosbam, and Frances, 
daughter of the late Mr D. F. 
Newton and of Mrs Newton of 
WrittJe. 

The Queen's -Gallery at Buckingham Palace reopens today 
with an -exhibition of Faberg£ treasures belonging' to the 
Royal Family.. Edward VII and Queen Alexandra - related 
Iciy . marriage to Tsar Alexander III - were, among die best 
patrons of the Russian creator of eiegant bibdots. George Y 
and Qaeen Mary also coHected, as have other members of 
the Royal . Family. These Easter eggs and bardstone tfiropJe 
i ' . are among the exhibits.'. '' ; 
and- annour totalled £117^36 Kensington- . was: a sell'' Wt, 
with 5 per cent unsold. totalling £35.745. A fine mano- 
' .The, sale of cameras and. • gany and bra» iriplelanterp for 
photographic equipment from special effects* secured’the..tpp 
the cbllection of W. H. G: price-at £2.400 (estimate £700' 
Stevens. .at Christie’s South £900) ‘ 

MrbJLit.MacLeUan. Mr R.J. Scott 
and MssL. J. Harkuess and Miss L. A. Wateqa . 
The1 engagement is announced The engagement . is. announced 
between , lan. son of Major General between Rory Jobn^ .eldest son-'of 
and Mis A. P. W.- Magellan, of Mr and Mrs M. ScoU, of Dublin atid 
Qu«n’s . House; JIM Tower of Kuala Lumpur, and. Lesley Anne, 
London, and Jane, only daughter of eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs’G. 
the Rev J. and Mrs Harkness. of Watson. ofWoking and Hong Kong. 
Sajie-Coburg Place..Edinburgh. . • 
. ' „ ._.j ' Mr P.T.S. Stevens • 

'Mr-&y. rvewboa}d and Miss B. A. Webb-Bonrae 
and Miss - ins The engagement is announced 
The - engagement is announced hetwwMi Pet<*r Tr»hv Stmwn «r The - engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs 
Arthur Newboukl. of Feckenham, 
Worcestershire, and Julia, daughter 
of-.h^r and Mrs John Dickins. of 
Stoke.Bishop. Bristol. 

MrR.D.,NkoIs ^ 
and Miss K-A. Collins 
The engagement is announced 
between.Roy. son of the late Mr 
Daniel Nicoto and the late Mrs 
Dorothy Nicols. and Kerry-Anne, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs T. 
B. Collins, of Chelsei, London. 

Mr P.R. Noble 
and Miss C- M- Fahy 
The enragement is announced 
between Philip Robert, younger sop 
of Mrs Hilary -Noble, of London. 
SW3, and the late R. M. H. Noble, 
-and Catherine Mary, eldest daugh¬ 
ter pf Mr.Patrick Joseph Fahy, ofco 
Galway,. Republic of Ireland, and 
Mrs Elizabeth Fahy. ofco Longford, 
Republic oT. Ireland and Woking, 
Surrey. •. 

Mr M. A. Prinsiey 
and Miss J. E. Kura- - . . 
The ■ engagement is announced 
between Mark, elder son of 
Professor and Mrs D. M. Prinsiey. 
of Melbourne. Australia, -and 

-Judith, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. -F. Kurer. of Cheadle.. 
Cheshire. 

Dr J. W. Richardson 
and Dr H.G. Gibson 
The engagement is announced 
between John Wariow Richardson, 
of Loughborough. Leicestershire, 
and Helen Grace Gibson, of Bolton, 
Lancashire. 

Mr R. J. Scott 
and Miss L. A. Wateod , , 
The engagement . is ..announced 
between Rory Jobn^ eldest son-'of 
Mrand Mrs M. ScoU, of Dublin and 
Kuala Lumpur, and. Lesley-. Anne, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs ’G. 
Watson. ofWoking and Hong Kong. 

Mr P.T.S. Stevens • 
and Miss B. A. Webb-Bourne 

The- engagement is announced 
between Peter Toby Stewart, son of 
Mr Ronald Stevens, of Shaftesbury. 
Dorset, and the late;Mis Maureen 
Stevens, and Benina Ann, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Norman Webb- 
Bourne, of West ChDtington. West 
Sussex. 

Mr M. J. Weiaer. 
and Mile M-F. Rheitns. 
Tbc engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and MrsJ. 
M..Weiner,.of Tring. Hertfordshire. , 
and Marie-France, daughter, of. M. I 
and Mme. F. Rheims, of Lamorlayc, 
France. 

MrN.J-E.Ward 
and Miss B. E. Clapp 
The ‘ engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs David'Ward, of Buckhum Hilt 
and Bridget, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs • Drummond Clapp. " of 
Loughton. Essex. 

Mr N.H. Wilcox • 
and Miss T. A Phillips. • 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr A.- H. 
Wilcox, of Banstead. Surrey, and 
Mrs M. M. Wilcox, of Epsom. 
Surrey, and Theresa, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael, 
Phillips, of Bures, Suffolk. '. .. 

Mr S. A. G. Wyatt 
and Mhs F. M. Prior 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs 
Paul Wyatt- of Guildford, arid ' 
Fiona, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Frank Prior, of Lewisham. • ' ’ 

miX^LAREmi^^ASH: V;v 
‘ Clarence Nash, who for 50 Peter the Pig. Bat he«7entua1ly 

years provided the squawky, shook off suqh undistiqvuished 
irascible voice of Walt.Dtsney'si com party' lo.r^emerge. -tis;.- foe : 
film , cartoon character Donald perpetually irascibre, oftcii anti- 
Duck, died in Burbank, Califor- estabHaiment Figure, always, at 
niaonFdmiary^OL Hewas80. ^odds• tritli his thr^e nephews,^ 

The opportunity -which pro- -who always seeraeti to 
pelled' the / vocal chordr -of tnore about what sras-gping.on 
Clarence Nash to international than he did ~ frpd wtth- a 
fame was. born out- of an .j boundless capacity sjr g^ttingjA. 
advertising siiiht for ;a. millc aB comjpltaely 'wonfi. 
company. in which Narii had tav : when Donriti ;i>nckr 
anthropomorphize certain form ^ found bn; exportable Nfsb:;; 
animals.:--. • wasalso<2tUedtoda.fo^.dubbed 

Hearing -that -the Disney sound tracks in Fretu^i, Span--, 
studio was looking for animal; «h.-Portuguese^ Japanese and: 
imitators, too, Nash tried, his GennaiL, x ‘ 
band there and was rendering a : ... - '.C! " 
humanized version-of .a'^wung Bcades _D<mal4-_Na5hv«lso 
lady goat with his usual feciirty* 

studio founder is said to have 
stopped and declared "That’s ftoginfifl^sqw offoedogs 
our talking duck”, thus seeing ,g^ja?awt'ttnd;. on . 
Nash’s" fete .and launching an occa^tons. Miaoey woos^-v.-. 
immensely- appealing animated ; Alter hrt* rettremesit ' as -hr 
cartoon character who was to be: Disney. emplcqwJI4 years - dgo 
the hero, dupe and anttherq of _(J>y, .that time Donald Dude 
well over 1 OOfilms and shorts. - ''cartoons^'; had ceased foxing 

Donald himself madeJiU-fint ;' 
impact in a :fi!m callea .'The-/ demand *tb; "perwanal 
Wise JUttle ffen, shanng oquai.. appearances ;imp^onattng; his 
billing with a character named ..foten^tionallykBSjni'oBcr*fgo. 

Sir John Walton wriies: . .. map f ■ . 
By 'any standards, - Hmg contihiiied m■■ traticapAUty ‘-for 

Gudenran, OBE,. wsa ^ ; 
remarkable man. As a journalist.Everyone wtthiafoe-CH^ms- 
of. note, indeed of distinction., atipn_caitj;e; to be’ impressed, 
he spent a' long pwlt^ vmh vjricfeKr at ■times sfehi^riwetL 
Odfiams;-Press, culmraatir^ in ■;byTtHy strength qt^arat^f^inq 
his being appothted assistantwill, his energy,'drive.-.^termff 
editor of John BuU arid of'’ 7rattDn aud -oul^ndirig ‘jttdge~ 
Illustrated, before ultimately: ment,^whlch^selfleSsIy 
being appointed editor of Ideal tothcGroupand to itsaflfens-- - , 

u j - ‘ -j When T was appomted 
Subsequently he .desiffi^ chairman-of the Group in 1.97V •= 

and invented magaanes for IPQ jt was clear to everyone that 
and Marshall Cavendish, and Haig was the obvious, periteia.to 

developed a most assume the vice-chairmanship 
finutfid relationship with Stone- and as the yearn went by I came 
hart Pubheations, creating and m rely upon him and to Trust 
editing its successful Tax and him absolutely, - ; 
Insurance -Letter and siibse-. ... . -A,. .. >'• 

10 thc- 
also found time to establish his ** 

His manifold contributions- 

own puWishing company. . ' was appointed OBEfo 1980.- ^ 
However, my personal as- On first acquaintance Haig's -- 

sociation with him relates to foe' hawkish look, his-unruly hair;V 
work titat he did oVer many the rasping edge to his "votedi 1 
years- as a tireless supporter of combined nevertheless with a 
the Muscular Dystrophy Group slightly ‘effete and'-detached 
of Great Britain and. Northern . approach, gave a singularly 
Ireland. As - one with no misleading impression. He1 was 
personal or family interest, in a man .po^essed bf remarkable : 
neuromuscular diseases, he foresight and vision/ ffiJU-Of' 
nevertheless accepted the chair-;, ideas arid new initiatives,^w^o 
manship of our Appeals Com- showed duts tandihg managerial- 
mhlee in 1960 and within a year skills arid -'had' a * remaritable - 
his distinctive talents were s» - capacity^^ fOT-amoofoii^'iivfBed 
obvious that he was .appointed feathers:' whetr V. 
chairman of thc newly-estaWish disagreemCBtsMOSef - • • 

MR R.J. S; ajR-riS;.:^/*'- 
A rarrespondent writes: ‘ association ' ^: ydth 

Curtis, ,OB£ -Senior efficiency afid good-bufriAm*'.js- ■ 
Vice-President of thc Incorpor- chairman, - vicesfoauradi£;v<ftQd: 
ated Association of Preparatory ■ assistant - secretaK^ 
SchooJs, died on Febmary :7,_ four termscdoffit^^eaSl?9,- 
need S4. u:. —■- .= 

Science report 

Some alcoholic brain damage reversible 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Some forms of brain damage 
in alcoholics may be reversible 
after prolonged abstinence, but 
it is unlikely that intellectual 
or physical abilities can be 
restored. That' is the impli¬ 
cation of newly published 
preliminary research. 

A substantial proportion of 
chronic alcoholics, and even 
heavy social drinkers have 
bear, shown in previous studies 
to have brain shrinkage. Brain 
weight varies considerably 
from person to person, but 
some studies show that al¬ 
coholics have x lower mean 
brain weight than aormaL 

The development of a 
relatively simple technique by 
neuropathologists in Perth, 
Western Amdralia, fear mea¬ 
suring intracranial volume at 
necropsy, using, polyurethane 
foam casts, has enabled them 
to derive accurate quantatzve 
-folia da- the’-volimw of brain 

tissue lost in chronic alcoholic 
patients. 

Their study of 22 control 
and 22 chronic alcoholic 
subjects showed a statistically 
significant loss of brain tissue 
in the latter group. 

The main point of interest in 
the study is that the reduction 
in brain volume in the 
alcoholic cases related to a 
loss of white matter, rather 
than cortical grey matter - a 
“somewhat unexpected find¬ 
ing”, the authors say. 

Most dinidans and pathol¬ 
ogists had thought that any 
loss of brain tissue in chronic 
afeohofism was most likely to 
he from foe cerebral cortex. 

A reduction in white matter 
rather t*«n cortical grey 
correlates better with the 
numndiolopcal finding of 
some reversibility of brain 
shrinkage ' after prolonged 
abstinence from akohoL since 

foe loss .of neurones is- an 
irreversible change. 
.- Some evidence suggests that' 
primary changes-occur in the 
white matter of the brains of 
chronic alcoholic patients. 
These changes include alter- 

. ations in tissue sodium - and 
potassium concentrations. and 
in foe lipid content of foe white 
matter. Increased protein syn¬ 
thesis has also been docn- 

. men ted ‘ after alcohol wjth- 
1 drawal in experiments using 
mice. 

Previous studies have shown 
that cerebral Mood flow b 
reduced in both grey and white 
matter. One recent study 
showed a selective reduction In 
cerebral blood flow in the 
white matter of x group of SO 
alcoholic patients. 

-The delay of several months, 
la- the 'reversal. of cerebral' 
shrinkage .and cognitive defi¬ 
cits "after abstinence from 

alcohol suggests a true struc¬ 
tural abnormality, rather than 
simply a change in the volume - 
of the extracellular or intra¬ 
vascular compartments, the; 
authors say. 

“We can only speculate : 
about the cause of the ' 
reduction in. white - matter,"'1 
they say, adding that **an ■ 
obvious explanation for a 
reversible change . ia ' the : 
volume of the white hpitter -hi 
the cerebral hemispheres is an 
alteration in hydration. To. 
date, there -are no- data to 
support this hypofoesfsJ- . 

, “Brain shrinkage la chronic 
alcohefis: a pathologies)/stody",- 
by C G: Harper aad J. J. Km,' 
Department uf Neuropathology,. 
Royal Perth Hospital. Western 
Australia, and R. L- Holloway, 
Department- of -AittqepolDgy, 
Columbia University, New York. 
British Hfafieel-Jeaml, February 
16,1985, 

aged 84. 7j - - _ - • His .readme-?o=hst! 
He was a figure, much loved every problfttii'cbf l&v 
u rCSnectfd . narh/nilorlv 

% j ■-m' T ■ J vivwwu .ui lab. ■ 

^pected, particularly sclujolmasters.aiid. fow.itt'act 
among foe. older generations of with *uh«isrina eiaebnr -• 
headmasters to whom he had behalf Vras ohty 
becn friend and guide to • warm fiferoffiness 
countless ways for over a upon all; whatever thtJrgage.or 
quarter of a century. By them he imporiancr. • *. 
will be perhaps chiefly rcraetn- -rh#v.flk will be perhaps chiefly remem- 
be red for his monthly jmbli- -,iB 
cations - Curtis'. Lists - which cf 
gave particulars of those seeking 
appomtments in preparatory 
schools, and, more secreL foe- 1 
names of public schools which rJ 
had vacancies for pupils; : j r* 

Educated at Haileybury an<f S 
KJn^s College, Cambridge, he; 
was Headmaster of Hum Court ' -' i 
front 1928 until 1961.- • his 

Though- .occupied.- in^tfoe 
classroom and on'.the gaoies 
field as weft as- in ' fo&^tiea'd* 
master's.- study, he rievertSrioss 
found naie to be a first-class 

of foe 

. his^ stfopuihv^ WH7MUSU1 OOI.. .. • «1S siairnffly' Sttppowvfr fv fa-» - 

During periods between i940 ' *nanyk<ff ias - 
rtd 1970 he served the ^dau^te/.: - 

, j - . '.v- 
Majctf-Ceaeral Francis David . -Brigadier Joserib ;Tfai^tofi 

Rome, CB, CMG, CBE, DSO,. 
who died bn February 7 hi the 

s*e ot:79. vais General Officer 
.^mnran^ ffie BrhhhS^or- 

rf I95*. to. i959; Second World War service^^S 
and. Ceionet1 The Royal him. to France^ ivqgiwm- HoL 
Fusaersffrom 1954 tol959. Tlaird^Germariv 

m~ UI wvim.OT 1 I® 
’ V. :V-: ;• • 
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^Theatre 

-never land 
ManEqnalsMao 

::;Ameada'f'.'- : . ? « ----- 

Tfa^sfbrmation xrf personality 
. \* a process with which ibe- 

.. riiodem theatre is still cnmmg 
.to terttjs. lt may be'important to 

1 reflect the rtfsidts of brainwash¬ 
ing and chemical dependency, 
but what form 'cam, dramatic 

'Character assume when the 
identity 'becomes: infinitely 

: rnalteibfc? * ' ‘ 
" Brtchfs answer, Sir this 1926 

comedy, was to-intiodoce a' 
hero “who could not-say no”: a 
Hen-pecked" -Irish porter so 
easily led that be undergoes 
Unresisting metamorphosis into 
a "human fighting machine. 

• EvoaF so, in' 'fte- coarse of a 
brazeniyincobercnt plot, Brechr 
buts 'Galy . Gay' through a 

. business ' frame-up,- -a' court-' 
martial and mock-execution 
before showing faint baring his 
ice lb behind a machine-gun as 
the ' conqueror of a Tibetan 

.' fortress. It Would have been 
enough amply to dress him in 
nxtifonxi, as Brecht later dis¬ 
covered in the robing scene id 
Galileo: :. 

Everything is highly, drilled 
'-And.-'played withlhe utmost 
map. Cigars are lit and smoked 

■ by numbers. Bloody Five (Peter 
JonfiehZ) has the gait of a 
Sandburel-ttamed tiger. The 
stiBnesa of the parade ground 

7 A State of Affairs 
Lyric Studio 

A Statr:ofAffcars. Graham 
SwanneU's first Work for the 
stage, comprises .a quartet of 
brief comedies about marriage 

- and adultery in middle-class 
London.. 

Stuttgart looks at the mar- 
Ttage cf Terence and Caroline 
anabesinBWfth Terence in his 
underwear,.rehearsing a speech 
about- their- sex-life. He recalls 
their heyday in' Stuttgart, when 
Carolihe Won: hoots and stock- - 
ing& ’ These days though, he 
would rather read a book and 
his doctor has advised him to: 

. have an affiaar. Caroline appears 
andsbc tbowouidralher read a 
hook, but being practical and 
determined, the piece ends with 
her in her underwear, preparing 
to- re-enact the delights erf 
Stuttgart. 

Consequences looks at mid- 
.dleraged -adultery. Set in A 
sordid fiotd room. Jack (a tad) 
qh<k..¥fgpces;. (refined "t, and 

7 snisitivtVare getting - dressed 
after :an afternoon- “seariou’*. 
Francesis looking for romance;: 
Jack looking fifr his socks; 
and-there is a row when Jack’s 
wife Milty arrives; looking for. 

. Jack. .... ' ■ • 

• alternates wfch bogus-of deas- 
jve action: and nowhere -more 
so titan in Miriam Margoyles’s 
Begbicfc a hugelycomic figure, 
impassive as a regtiiicntal. 
mascot until. 'she'breaks, into 
temple dancer routines or starts 
fondling a cucumber. 
. .What Mon Equate Man does 
offer is a sustained passage into: 
Brecht's British-Indian never-; 
never land, where looting 
soldiers sprawl around the: 
Widow Bcgbick’s beef wagon 

The' opportunities fbt high- 
- pressure cartoon ' paying are 

tremendous; and frits'rise at, 
the .first instant of. David 
Hayman’s production, when the 
company charge on to.Benedict 
Mason's brutally cheerful music 
and lay siege to a .pagoda made 
out of piled-up beer- crates.. 

. The sight of the mooa-feced 
Timothy Spall arriving in this 
company as the gormless Oaly 
offers the greatest imaginable 
contrast between the military 
machine and the human-cypher. 
There are also sharp perform¬ 
ances from John Sessions as an 
amiably sinister guardian-of the 
pagoda, and Nicholas le Provost 
-as the looters* ringleader. Bui, 
sad to say, the invention and 
enemy decline steadily through- 

' out the evening; and by the end, 
the main impression is still that 
of strained plotting and disbe¬ 
lief 

Irving Wardle 

The Day of the Dog-tit set in 
the hot and grubby backyard of 
a . jaub .where, two - Sloane 
Rangers are sunbathing and a 
despondent middle aged man is 
slumped ar a table. Two of ibe 
men’s'cronies enter, eyeing the 
girls.'With much prurience and 
advice (“I know women. Allen; 
they’re ■ vipers”) they abandon 
him, and take the ghis for a 
kebab. - • ' 
_ Commitment tells of a young 
married couple with a baby who 
bicker over the-washing up and 
wonder why life is no fun any 
more. They arc joined by a 
glamorous friend, whose hus¬ 
band has Tun off with “Bernice 
the help". She soon leaves in 
disgust' at the sight of them 
holding hands. The couple are 
even-more puzzled: “My God, 
whai.is going on out there?” 
Tve told you; they’re 'alt at it." 
- The subject’s familiarity is 
emphasized by Mr SwanneU’s 
extensive use of cliches, and 
though the plays do not attempt 
any answers they offer fine, 
observation of tedium and 
vanity and are occasionally very 
funny.? Thu. cast is excellent, 
particularly the • doggy Gary 
Bond; and the sets, by Tim 
Bickerton,' make excellent-use of 
visual cliches such as Habitat 

Lewis Jones 
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“A classic of British comedy’ The Times 
‘’Certainly the best comedy in years’’ Daily Express 

‘‘A aiorious film” Barry Norman fiim'« / 
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Knight by night; Lowry (Jonathan ’Pryce) In his winged armour 

Cinema 

Brazil (15) 
OdeoiL Leicester Square. 

Places in the Heart 
Classic Haymarket 

L’AmoHraindrt (15) 
Berkeley (Classic) . 
Tbttenham Court...... 
Roaft/The Arts '': , 
(Classic) Chelsea - ‘ . 

Misfiii^ in Action 
(15) 
Gassics Oxford 
Street/Charing Cross .. 
Road _ 
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The cruel humour of .Terry 
Gilliam’s universe, • already 
unleashed through the fantasies 
of Jabbenvocky and Time 
Bandits, acquires a keener edge 
in his new film, BrazaL Co¬ 
written with Tom Stoppard and 
Charles McKeown, it's, set 
“somewhere in the 20th Cen¬ 
tury" and parodies 1984 to 
portray a not-too-alternate 
world - of casual mismanage¬ 
ment, terrorist outrage, and 
brutal reprisal, in a decrepit 
environment of decaying tower- 
blocks festooned with healing 

Gilliam's version of Winston 
Smith, the wild-eyed Sam 
Lowry (Jonathan Pryce, 
amiable effective in his first 
screen comedy) is a clerk at the 
Ministry of Information Re¬ 
trieval Where, naturally, they 
never tell you anything. His 
main function is to ease the 
troubles of his immediate 
superior (Ian Holm, excellent as 
ever) who is Incapable of 
decisioiv and panics when so 
much as a signature is required. 

At night, Lowry dreams of 
swooping among the clouds in 
winged armour to - join an 
imagined blonde goddess (Kim 
Griest,.; -an appealing new¬ 
comer), and when he unexpec¬ 
tedly, meets the lady in person 
he loses all interest m games of 
bureaucracy. His “goddess.” 
charges -about in a heU-raising 
truck with the bright glitter of 
anarchy in her *eyes; transfixed 
with passion as by a lance, 
Lowry tries in vain to save her 
.from the malevolent snares of 
the authorities. 

More of a collision than the 
“meeting" between Walter 
MStty and Franz Kafka its 
director suggests, it all turns out 
at 142 thundering minutes to 
taker rather longer than one 
could wish. Gilliam’s jokes are 

KAWA1 
PIANOS 

Japan‘s leading manufaeftiraf 
olflne pianos tor 50 years 
For the named your, 
nearest stockist 
■phone • 

01-9309253 

black -and gory^b'ut .ffis* ploVJs 
intricately coded with;spectacu¬ 
lar adventures and wild, fen- 
lasies. It’s''so astonishing .to 
watch, and his cast (including a 
nearly unrecognizable Robert 
De Niro anda delicately sinister 
Michael. PaHn) responds wijfc 
such'-'zsst,' that one suspects he 
found bis Gordian knot gunjily. 
too engaging to be truncated. * 

-He is inventively support^! 
by some of the finest technical 
skills around. Most notably, 
cameraman Roger Pratt and 
production designer Norman 
Garwood have created' terrify¬ 
ing latyrinths of ' punitive 
conformism from such material 
as a docklands flour-mill'and a- 
Croydon cooling tower.' The 
decor of their - macabre city, 
sprinkled with cheerily ambiva¬ 
lent postern (“Happiness - we're 
all in it together!”), is a delight 
in every detail. 

. As Gilliam has pointed out, 
this marvellously appalling 
milieu is nothing to dp with the - 
real Brazil, but contrasts ironi¬ 
cally with the paradise offered 
by the hit song of the 1930s. 
The melody haunts the film and 
sticks in the mind for. days 
afterwards - but that’s a minor 
hazard. After a visit to Brazil’s 
hilariously lethal arena, one 
prays with the faintest of hopes 
to. be allowed to. remain a 
tourist in tomorrow’s world. 

Light years- away, the -elo¬ 
quently reconstructed com¬ 
munity of Waxahachie, Texas, 
in Robert Benton’s Places in the 
Heart, may have its instabilities 
in the Depression era but good 
of human values like hope and 
trust and forgiveness surely do 
win through in the end. A kind 
of ■nam-Heimat. the film pre¬ 
sents some authentic anecdotes 
recalled from ‘ the director’s 
childhood - the day the sheriff 
was shot, the lynching of his 
killer, the struggle by his widow 
to maintain a home for their 
two kids, the day of the. 
typhoon, the night of the Ku 
Klax Klan.... 

Sally Field is the young wife, 
and thanks to Norma Rue 
there’s nothing Unfamiliar 
about obduracy, nor about her 
location, which Benton earlier 
mapped out in his script for 
Bonnie and Clyde. As filmed by 
the lyrical camera of Nestor 
Almendros and accompanied 
by the guitar of Doc Watson, 
her story has the fond hues and 
textures of instant nostalgia, 
cosily wrapped in the Sunday 
rituals of the film's leisurely 
start and outrageously senti¬ 
ment^ finish. 

.The rest of the cast is also 
magnificent; particularly Amy 
Madigan, unrecognizably con¬ 
verted from gun-toting mercen¬ 
ary in Streets of Fire, and Ed 
Harris, busy tarnishing his John 
Glenn image from The Right 

Strength is the. dear subject of 
Handel’s Samson and. to same 
extent, Milton’S- Shwso/z Ago* 
nistes from-which the libretto 
Tor his oratorio was coaxed. 
Before curtain rise Samson has 
lost hts strength, 'during 'the. 
course of the single day's action 
he .gradualiy regains .it and at 
the close he hst&passed it-on by 

- example to the Israelites so that 
they .can move out of adveni- 

' sity once more. •" “ ' 
Handel’s score, with . its 

' numbers tmfamiliar and atiloo 
familiar,- reflects‘foe "classical 
confines and higtf seriousness of 
'the" subject 'Hus in- turn is 
mirrored by .the- austere gran¬ 
deur of ^Timothy O’Brien's sets 
and. barring a few. miscalcu¬ 
lations, Elijah Moshinsky's new 
production to be seen later in 
Chicago and-at The-Met, New . , . . 
York. The Moshinsky/O'Brien - \ Blandishments rej«*ed: 
starting' point---' is that the 1 Dal3* (Carol 
Israelites dwell in' the darkness 
whereas their oppressors 'the this number to ihe audience the 

Blandishments rejecteiffSainsort (JonVickers) with 
- DalBa (Carol Vjuiess) in Act H,. 

mber to ihe audience the well-weathered1 - oak, but the 

Stuff. Already nominated for- 
several Oscars, it’s a touch 
ingenuous, buL ho matter. 

The - sudden death -of her 
lover also begins-the- story of 
Bisabeth, the heroine of Alain 
Resnais' LTAmour h inert. Her 
problem, however, is-that he is 
alive again in no time. The film 
starts with this single dislocat¬ 
ing premise of a return-from the 
dead, and carefully- examines 
the consequences- la tile pro¬ 
cess, it-sets up every argument 
for staying alive beside every 
reason for not staying alive 
when there's nothing to jive for. 
Resnais describes it as “a film 
about romantic love", ■ but he 
and - his co-scenarist -Jean 
Gruault also offer vs an 
exploration of the most vital 
issues of our lives. . 

• It is a -love story and the 
performance by Sabine Azema, 
one of. the - most beautiful 
actresses; in France today, is 
absolutely upt to fec _,missecL 
And although Farmy -Ardam’s 
strangely craggy, features take a 
while to settle down, she too 
becomes, superb as the film 
proceeds. Similarly, Pierre Ar- 
diti as the doomed man 
fascinated by ihe experience of 
his own death, and- Andrf 
Dussoltier as the pastor friend 
unable to avert tragedy; are as 
powerful as anything else yon 
will see bn screen this year. As 
sheer drama, L’Amour d mprt is 
mesmerising. . . . 

There's just one catch. -The 
story is punctuated, with irp- 
mense frequency, by shots of 
drifting snowflakes. Sometimes 
there are a lot of them, 
sometimes only a .ffew, some¬ 
times none at alL just a grey 
blank in Panavision. Resnais 
first put them there because he 
wanted us to listen to the music 
by Hans-Werner . Henze,.. but 
later he realized ■ that “these 
musical interludes enhance the 
development of the plot". They 
do indeed, in a remarkable way. 
That, at least, was my expert- ; 
ence. Others may tell you that 
one'third of the film is blank 
screen. I' urge you to tfy.for i 
yourself. . . ] 

if, on the 'other hand, you . 
prefer martial-arts champion 
Chuck Norris, he’s at his most 
taciturn in Joseph Zito’s Miss¬ 
ing in Action, roaring into the 
Vietnam jungle to recover a 
quartet of carelessly overlooked 
American servicemen:' While 
the . whole thing's., about .as Sbbny, and unsavoury, as it is 

rag (Norris does seem to have 
an excessive amount of ammu¬ 
nition to get through), it vividly 
demonstrates the art of may¬ 
hem to all .who may be in a 
position to afford assault-rafts, 
helicopters, and an array of 
weapons that would turn JDartb 
Vader pale. : , 

PhilipStrick 

wncicas uucu oppirasu*!* uic mis npuiDer to me auoicncc uie wcn-wsuncreu- uoi», uu» 

PhUistines, 'have, their .place in way Joan Sutherland did when * power of the characterization - 
Ihveiin A hiah ArMnrin one locf cm>n' af annllipr. FInfSfil.in arrsCIt front 
rnuiaiuiEa, nave uicu iu way joan ouuicnaisu uia waca puwa ui uic — 
the sun. A high expajdinfiwhite' the oratorio was last seen at another Floxestiin arisen from 
arch, .with! a,. sky. -beyond Co wait Garden a. quarter', of a tififdepths— is unquestioned. 
-J—- -,J i-s**-' .: Carcrf- VanesSr-iu what is 

■ andi.. ;wuh_ a,. sty. beyond Co wait Garden a. quarter'of a the depths-is unquestioned, 
represents the woiid of the century ago, but her beautiful :: CarcA- .Vanessa, in what is 
Philistines and, Moshinsky and youthful timbre and her tantamount io her Covcnt 
hints, 'the Georgian court of vitality was likely to give the Garden debut after a couple of 
Handers time. A solid black oppressed a good deal of hope. stand-in appearances, made & 
pillar is the symbol of Samson— So-long as Moshinsky keeps stately ^Ueori'of a Dalfla with 
and the Israelites.- - .• to his notion of an ei^bteenth fearless attack'and supple tone; 

Hie Philistines "of Handel century court, with many' a There wasi too much Gloriana 
and his libteftist,' Newburgh periwigged Handel clone in Sarah! Walker's Micah to 
Hamilton, may be devoted to dressed in the black and white begin with but by the end she 
entertainment, in the sedatist of1 the sets wairhing and had movaJ.inio the, role. Both 
possibly way of course — “To ; participating in a classical basses were ashade below form: 
dance, and song we give the tragedy, the production has the Robert' Lloyd's Manoah was 
day" - but Moshinsky’s real strength of Handel .himself But unraoving in his first confron- 
ooncem is with the -persecuted i every now and again be loses tation with his son but then 
Jews.* And here no rococo his .nerve, fearful that the .made up for it in the last act; 

interfere with proceedings; In 
the middle of Act I the Gaza 
strip through the use of sliding 
walls, very astutely designed by 
O'Brien,' becomes a synagogue 
in which Samson add his rather 
Manoah bewail the sins of the 
past Even more effectively, in 
Act lH the Jews are gathering in 
prayer'when news of Samson's 
death and victory comes 
through- There is nothing as 
flashy as a funeral procession, 
'but rather the iUtunination of 
,candles, the first signs of the 

. 'light which the.Jews are seeking 
and they see a chance of 
achieving when the Israelite 
Woman starts The finale “Let 
the bright seraphim"I Marie 
McLaughlin did not quite sock 

The first character to.appear In 
Eastenders (BBC 1)" seemed to 
be dead on arrival, although he 
might just have r been playing 
possum in order;to- escapd'the 
predatory attentions ;of. his 
neighbours. In the' first two 
episodes, they haw spent their 
time either abusing each-other, 
fighting in the local pub or, if 
they are lucky, suffering the last 
stages of alcoholism. It may 
well result fri.a Cockney version 
of the Jonestown Massacre, and 
it is hardly a good advertise¬ 
ment for the loveable London 
spirit: by comparison, ‘ Coro¬ 
nation Strati looks more -tike 
Vegetarian Kitchen. ' 
.'. But bid! habits, die hawl, and 
-there;. is still room .’for a 
reminder of the music liali in 
the-two ghastly old dears, Lou 
and Ethel, who never miss an 

Half way through the overture a 
blindfolded figure is tossed 

■ among the courtiers in' an 
unnecessary game of blind 
man’s buff. In Act'll Samson 
and Harapha are wheeled about 
respectively on platfonh ’and 
mock pulpit and at the end of 
the act a green laser splits the 
stage to divide Philistines and 
Israelites. Such contemporary 
intrusions should give why to 
the more proper spirit' of 
Racine. 

- Jon Vickers has returned in 
triumph to the title role he first 
sung at Covent Garden in 1958 
in a very, very different edition 
(if memory serves) realized by 
the yo.ung Raymond. Leppard-. 

• The tones- may be as grainy as 

Television 
opportunity of talking about the 

. ‘‘good old days" and abusing 
the Asian shop-keepers. Despite 
the feet that Lou talks sca¬ 
thingly about “that cow in 

1 Downing Street"; I would not 
be surprised to find that she was 
a member of the National Front 
- a lot of these glorious old 
Cockneys are. 

You would imagine from this 
series that East London has the 
status of Troy or Mafeking, 

. since all the inhabitants behave 
as if they were living behind a 
stockade: there are too many 
strangers, it seems, and the 
fictional borough of Walford is 
continually being threatened by 
the world outside. “The com¬ 
munity spirit went out when the 
Tories came in” one character 
(f think it was the bluff 

weight, both physical and vocal, 
for the Philistine champion, 
Harapha. / 

The chbnisr rightly t got an 
ovation,, the conductor, Julius 
Rudel, a rather cooler reception. 
Musically*-the performance was 
as" undecorated as. ' Tim 
O’Brien's sets-and this will 

. riispteaM some Handelians. So 
loo, possibly, will'thej doubling 
of some! instruments ^ so it 
sounded - especially in the 
choruses. Rudel preferred to go 
for a cool sound, as stately and 
unhurried, as the movement on 
stage. He may argue that this is 
what helps the singers most... 
and he may be right, , . 

John HIggifts 

fruiterer) suggested - which 
would imply that the original 
spirit was about as strong as 
watered-down beer. 

The only thing that keeps 
them going now is. gossip: 
Albert Square is awash with it, 
and one incident is enough to 
send eddies of whispers right 
round the launderette, where 
.Pauline keeps constant guard, 
through the grimy cafe and info 
the public house so1 nostalgically 
named ’ The Queen Victoria. 
Perhaps Lou or Ethel will “pop 
off’ in an episode soon, and 
afford us all some light relief. 
And one further piece of advice 
to the script-writers: a. little 
rhyming slang can go a very 
long way indeed. 

Peter Ackroyd 
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From your Portfolio card check your eight 
share price movements. Add them up to grve 
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when claiming. 
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THEi (TIMES 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Dunlop questions that 
need quick answers 

With BTR’s J-nri worth 20p-23p and the 
market price standing at 46p, few Dunlop 
sharchojders. had accepted BTR’s terras by 
the urst closing date for the offer. Those 
who did accept Would make a moderately 
interesting psychological study, 

BTR is expected to raise its bid. It may 
dojibnt not today , when it will do more 
than extend the present offer for a further 
period. It may not: as Hanson Trust 
recently demonstrated when it walked 
away from Powell Duffryn* there is no 
shame in leaving the field if you decide the 
land is not worth the asking price. It will 
not, iii. the absence of the. financial 
information from the Dunlop board, 
which on any reading of the law. Stock 
Exchange regulations and the Citys 
Takeover Code, Dunlop shareholders 
have a right to in situations of this kind. 

How long Sir Michael Edwardes and his 
two senior lieutenants can.continue not to 

justify theic.rejection, of BTR’s offer with 
detailed information about the company 
remains to be seen.'It it is much longer,/Sir 
Michaei will have demonstrated, at the 
vefy least, that the various City authorities 
sue ignorant of the new statutory regime 
Under which they are now required to 
operate. This, would not bode well for ihe 
cause of self-regulation for the City. 
— Although Sir Michael is not a man who 
suffers- from embarrassment, his credi¬ 
bility as the defender of‘.‘the new Dunlop" 
(new, that is, since he became chairman, 
reorganized the furniture and discovered 
things of remarkable value under Sir 
Campbell Fraser's old bed) depends on his 
skill in persuading shareholders that they 
can-now forget the grim figures and dire 
health-warnings in January's reconstruc¬ 
tion document It-will be no easy task. 
/ Ailpwing every credit for Sir Michael’s 
dynamic managemen: abilities* it is 
inconceivable that Dunk'p’s situation has 
radically improved in a month. Indeed, 
given the rise in interest ra'es in recent 
weeks, the financial strain under which the 
company is -labouring -may well have 
increased. 1- 

As and when Dunlop's second recon¬ 
struction- scheme is unveiled every 
shareholder; win need ; to look . very 
carefully at the new investment he is being 
asked, to make. The .price win undoubtedly 
be higher than it was. in January. Where 
has the extra worth come from? Why are 
this prospects suddenly so much better? . , 

DeLorean dogs 
Arthur Andersen 
For the second lime in under a week 
Anhui/- Andersen* the. accountants, found 
itself,On: the wrong end of a writ suing it 
over, the work on the audit of John 
DeLorean’s sports car group. - 
" Yesterday's writ issued, bin not served, 
in the Belfast High Court, was brought on 
behalf of the liquidators of the DeLortan 
Northern Ireland company. It alleges 
negligence,. misrepresentation and breach 
of duty and seeks damages commensurate 
with;. the1. company's liabilities • which 
amquht tb£100 million. 

; This is the third action brought aggainst 
Andersen over its work oh DeLorean and 
it ijr little wonder that Don Hanson, 
Andersen’s senior partner, is getting a little 
fed up. “How many times can the same 
person lose the/same amount of money?” ■ 
he asked yesterday. It1 seems a .fair 
question since hypothetically. 811 t*1®- 
lawsuits' succeeded it appears that some. 
creditors would get their money back three 
times over. . L . . , • • 

Tfie most controversial action is the one 
brought in New York by the Northern 
Ireland Department of Economic-Devel¬ 
opment At a time when the government 
is immensely displeased by the Laker 
Airways liquidator’s use of the US courts 
to sue British - Airways it is taking 

■ advantage-of the American legal system to 
try- and recover its -DeLorean losses. 
British pressure to Chang the system will 
npw jbe treated to a cynical horse laugh. 
. * Perhaps more disturbing are the 
allegations which were, made ini the US 

writ under the Racketeers Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizations Act. This legis- 

‘ iation was introduced to. fight organized 
crime but its loose drafting has allowed 
the sharp-eyed lawyers to pursue more 
respectable businesses. 

Partners in other US accountancy firms 
have been surprised and even outraged by 
the use of the RICO provisions against 
Andersen. 

There are doubts as to whether 
.Andersen would be able to claim under 
the terms of its indemnity insurance 
policy for any punitive damages, it might 
incur in the New York action if the 
allegations were .established. However, 
help could be at hand in the shape of the 
New York late Appeaf Court which has 
recently made rulings which substantially 
reduce the situations where RICO legis¬ 
lation can be used. 

The timing of the two most recent 
actions against Andersen, it seems, has 
been influnced by the expirty of the statute 
of limitations today on some parts of the 
DeLorean audit However, the cases will 
doubtless drag on for years and with no 
certain winners except perhaps - the 
lawyers. 

Penny wise brings 
German prosperity 

Since the citizens of West Germany 
enjoy, on average, a much higher standard 
of living titan we do, it is hardly surprising. 
that a sample comparison between British 
and German metal-bashing plants in the 
latest National Institute Economic Review 
reveals that the productivity of German 
workers is 60 per cent higher than that of 
the British. It is, after all, .higher 
productivity that allows a higher standard 
of living, even if that transparent truth is 
frequently ignored. 

The question is. why? This study, based 
on comparable plants making simple 
things of the widget variety, confirms the 
findings of previous comparative studies 
that the traditional myths have little to do; 
with it. British workers are not being held 
back by lack of investment. Nor are they 
sabotaging their companies by refusing to 
do a decent day's work. 

As anyone who has looked for five 
minutes at the Japanese or German 
approach to things .would- identify, the 
-basic difference rdfoe? ini attention - to 
detail, in the (mainly small to medium- 
sized) German firms Studied, for instance; 
the machinery was no newer, but it tended 
to be more technically advanced, with 
more numerical control and more useful, 
bits like hoppers tagged on to save labour.. 
One reason for that is that any remotely 
advanced machinery tended to break 
down more often in Britain. Maintenance 
is not so good and: operators have not 
Twigged, for instance, that wiping the swarf 
away helps to keep their machine going. 

Attention to detail is npt confined to 
production techniques. The - Germans 
tended to insist on -buying better quality 
materials while the: British cheesepared. 
Even in similar. simple products, like 
springs or drill bits, the Germans tended 
to produce- higher quality varieties for 
specialized markets while the British stick 
to. standard versions and. become upset 
when third world countries undercut their 
markets. . 
•- The National Institute study, focuses on 
lack of technical skill and trainings from 
the top to the bottom of the firms, as the 
underlying reason for these kind of 
differences. The gap between the technical 
expertise and formal qualifications of 
foremen and supervisors in the two 
countries was particularly glaring This is 
an old. story which people like Lord Young 
and those at hi£ old bailiwick, the 
Manpower Services Commission, are 
trying to do something about. 

It is perhaps merely,a symptom .of our 
dislike of detail that we give far Ipwr 
priorities to this kind of economic issue 
than to arguments over macroeconomic 
totals that, in the end, have far less effect 
on our long-term living standards. 

PSBR rise 
to £llbn 

feared 
By David Smith " 

'»Economics Correspondent 

' V A" 'jjtobmy assessment ‘ of 
prospects for the- public sector 
borrowing -i? pm- 

■ yided by the Rational Institute 
'bf,- Economic • .and . Social 
Research' in its review pub- 
ji5hfd;tbday. .. . 

Despite the prospective 
;PS$R; Overshoot,' the institute 
areaes /stroogly against a fiscal 
tightening - and advocates a 

^Reagan-style -loosening, of the 
.fiscaL-staflce: .*•■■■ 

... ‘According to the institute, the 
; PSBR in ;1985-86 will be £9.5 
■ billion, after an expected £9 
- biBion id tee present financial 

year.. This^is”based off un- 
•. changed assumptions and incor- 
\ ppiates no net lax cnts. 

The. Treasury, in its autumn 
statement, assumed a £7 billion 

. .PSBR for 1985-86, after £13 
' billion of tax ' cuts. On the 
-4 institute's /projections* preserv- 
- ing the £1.5 hfliidn of-tax cuts 
-would push fbePSBR up-te £11 

V.bflfion. 
A'■’^' The oveiaB^ forecast is for a 
• gffi^domffitic'prcdxK^ of 

2,8 pec cent'-tins year; Ming to 
. Q9 per -cent^BocL: Inflation is 
•: forecast tpnseto.6’3 per.-oatttby 

tee end of-thoyea^ unempfoy- 
. meat among adults to rise to 3.4 
million bv 1986. 

Japanese in bank talks 
Four of the big Japanese 

securities houses in London 
have, been-bolding discussions 
with the Bank ?f England on 
obtaining deposit-taking li¬ 
cences in the United Kingdom. 
They, are understood .to be 
Nomura International, Daiwa 
Europe, Yamaichi International 
and Mikko Securities.' ' 
• .However, ■ progressr by the 
Japanese houses in' obtaining 

licences, still hangs to a great 
extent bit the Japanese auth¬ 
orities satisfying the Bank of 
England on supervisory ques¬ 
tions. 

The British position has long 
been that foreign non-banks can 
only obtain banking or deposit- 
taking licences in the United 
Kingdom if they are supervised 
by tee relevant banking auth¬ 
ority in their home country. - 
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Thatcher finds no solutions 
to dollar’s damaging rise 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher said 
yesterday she was returning 
from Washington with no 
solutions to curb tee dollars 

From Bailey Morris, Washington - 

there are any,” she said, cent in the final quarter of 1984. 

and other European currencies. 
The damage to the' British 

.economy caused by tee dollar’s 
rise . was growing but tee 
Government did not yet know 
how great it was, the Prime 

Economic issues, particularly 
the dollar, “ranked very high” 
in her discussions which in¬ 
cluded a separate private 
meeting -with Mr Paul Volcker, 
chairman of the US Federal 
Reserve Board. 

At tee end of tee discussions, 
however, the Prime Minister 
said no one was able to say how 

Minister said. Wc are assessing long the dollar would continue 
■the effects of the damage. We do . xo nse or what tec effects would 
not know how extensive it is”, 
she told a press conference. 

Mrs Thatcher, noting that tee 
pound and tee mark suffered 
additional, big losses in hectic 
trading yesterday, said she was 

unemployment in Britain re- 
a full point higher than had roained a prime concern, had 
been estimated. . one of her most fruitful 

After news of the continuing discussions at a breakfast 
strength of the US economy, seminar yesterday with five 
which grew at a revised rale of members of Mr Reagan’s 
6:9 per cent for aH oflast year, cabinet, according to senior 
the dollar took off setting British officials, 
records against leading cur- ; Thatcher was particu- 
rencies at the opening of trading interested in a discussion 

vi \i~a, on jnjgjj businesses which had" 

be on interest rates and 
economies in Europe. 

Mrs Thatcher said it was not 
dear, that even if the American 
Administration succeeded in 
reducing record federal deficit 

in close contract with other . projected at $200 billion (£1S3 
European leadens on the dollar million), that the dollar would 
problem. 
■ She acknowledged, however, 
after extensive talks with 
President Reagan and his 
Cabinet teat there were no 
solutions in sight 

“1 cannot pull out a whole 
scries of new answers because at 
the moment 1 do not believe 

dn to fall. “It is not dear teat 
deficit reduction will help in 
bringing the dollar down,” she 
said. 

The Prime Minister's re¬ 

in New York. 
Mr Robert Ryan, foreign 

exchange manager for Irving 
Trust Company, said “It re¬ 
inforces traders beliefs teat tec 
dollar can only go one way". 

Mrs Thatcher, who described 
the economic . discussions as 
excellent, said that she and 
President Reagan were in 
agreement that public spending 
had to be reduced. The question 
both leaders were grappling 
with was, "how much and 
how", she said, adding that she 
must consider the mix of 

created the bulk of the'-' IS i f 
million to 28 million new jobs'+*,,'~-115 
ip the US economy. 

The discussions revealed the 
greater flexibility and ease of 
starting up in America and gsve- 
the Prime Minister. ideas -for. 
tackling unemployment in Bri-. 
tain, an official said. 

marks coincided with the news - programmes to be reduced in 
that the US gross national preparing the new budget- 
product grew at a revised. The Prime Minister, who 
shirply higher rate of 4.9 per noted in her remarks teal 

• In London, tee pound was 
pushed to its lowest closing' 
level against the dollar, falling 
43 points to $1.0830. At otic 
stage, tee pound traded' at 
$1.0815.. However, sterling 
gained against most European 
currencies and the sterling 
index'rose 0.3 to 71.7.' 

Fraser to open finance shop 
By Philip Robinson .' 

House of Fraser is to open its- 
first financial services shop 
within one of its 250 stores 
within two months. It is part of- 
a strategy to sell life insurance, 
in-store credit cards and per¬ 
sonal loans over tee counter. 

Some are predicting that tee 
revolution in the way financial 
services are sold will eventually 
lead to tee sale of stocks and 
shares alongside cosmetics and 
clothes. ^ 

Fraser will install. its first 
money shop in Birmingham 
between April and May offering 
credit cards, insurance broking 
and personal loans; It will also 
include a building society, as yet 
unnamed. 

Last week Abbey National, 
Britain’s second largest building 
society, announced that it was. 
to provide its cash dispenser in 
Fraser’s stores. 

professor Smith: taking ■ 
a bigger role 

Retail money shops arc the 
first of several new ideas from 
Fraser whose business planning 
and development is now under 
Mr George Willoughby. 

Fraser announced yesterday 

that Mr Willoughby, aged 54, 
has been appointed to tee new 
role of business -planning and 
development director ana will 
be relinquishing tee post of 
finance director. His place will 
be taken by Mr Basil Mawdsiey, 

Fraser announced this month 
that on September ! Mr 
William Crossan. deputy chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
the main Fraser holding com¬ 
pany vill retire. 

Mr Murdoch McMaster and 
Mr Peter Brimscombe have 
been appointed joint managing 
directors, not in his place, but to 
run House of Fraser stores other 
than Harrods, whose new 
managing director is Mr Frank 
Drcwitt. 

Close observers of the com¬ 
pany suggest that tee moves 
could indicate that Professor 
Rowland Smith, chairman, may 
be planning to become full-time 
executive on the anniversary of 
his contract in August. 

Pressure to 
advance 4Big 
Bang’ date 

By William Kay 
OtyEditor 

Pressure is. being, applied 
behind the scenes for the Stock 
Exchange to bring , forward the 
date of its so-callea "Big Bang”, 
tee day on which its com¬ 
mission tariffis. scrapped, fflong 
with the demarcation between 
jobbers and brokers. 

Leading-jobbers are under¬ 
stood to be arguing teat 
increasing competition from 
foreign banks makes it commer¬ 
cially impractical to delay until 
the present target dale of 
autumn next year. 

“While we wait for. the rules 
to change, we are losing 
business to the - Americans," 
said the senior partner of a large 
jobbing firm. 

Meanwhile, twq of the biggest 
new City groupings yesterday 
unveiled tee frameworks under 
which they will approach tee 
bigbang. 

Mercury Securities is to 
change its name to Mercury 
International. Group. It is to 
shape the operations of S. G. 
Warburg, the merchant bank 
subsidiary, the operations of S. 
G. Warburg, the merchant bank- 
subsidiary, tee -brokers Rowe 
and Pitman and Mullens & Co., 
and tec jobbers. Akroyd and 
Smi there into three main 
divisions! 

They will be' the merchant 
banking group, the securities 
group and the asset manages 
ment group. Rowe and Pit¬ 
man's money broking activities 
will be conducted separately. 

Lord .Roll and;. Mr -David 
Scboley will be joint chairmen 
of the merchant banking group. 
Mr Peter Wilmot-Sitwell and 
Mr Brian Peppiati will jointly 
chair the-securities group. Mr 
Peter Stormomh Darling of 
Warburg will head tee asset 
management group 

National Westminster Bank 
has formed a new company. 
County Holdings, as the um¬ 
brella for the bank’s interests in 
County.Bank, the stockbrokers 
Fielding, Newson-Smite and 
the jobbers Bisgood Bishop. 

A new international equities 
firm. County Securities, has 
also been formed.' • 

Hoare Govett ia US link 
Hoare Govett, the London 

stockbroker, yesterday an¬ 
nounced it has formed a joint 
venture with Duff & Phelps, 
one of America’s largest inde¬ 
pendent research houses, which 
is owned by its staff-: 

^Thc Chicago-based Duff & 
Phelps sells in-depth and 
updated research on about 500 

of America's top companies 

The joint venture, to be 
known as Hoare Govett Duff & 
Phelps, will give that research to 
institutional investors in Bri¬ 
tain, France, Switzerland and 
Scandinavia but without charge. 
Profits will come from the 
buying and selling orders of 
American stocks which result 

Gulf war 
hits ship 
insurers 

By Richard Thomson 

An escalation of Iraqi air¬ 
force attacks on oil shipping has 
forced two leading maritime 
insurance groups to stop in¬ 
suring vessels going to Iran’s 
Kharg Island oil terminal in the 
Persian Gulf. 

One of tec groups. United 
Kingdom Mutual War Risk 
Association, covers most British 
registered ships while the other, 
Hellenic Mutual War Risk 
"Association, covers three quar¬ 
ters of Greek registered ship¬ 
ping. 

Iraq has claimed, responsi¬ 
bility for attacks on 30 ships m 
the Gulf this year including tec 
Liberian tanker Neptunia, in¬ 
sured for £17 million, -which 
was'tec largest maritime target 
so far hit and sunk in tee Gulf 
war. 

The Hellenic Association last 
year paid out £35 million in 
claims resulting from attacks in 
the Guif. Both companies will 
continue insuring ships loading 
at Sirri Island at tee entrance to 
tec Gulf. 

Ships going to Kharg will 
have to be insured in other 
insurance markets. Lloyd’s of 
London now charges premium 
rates for ships in tee Gulf of up 
to 16 per cent of the ship's value 
for ships in non-war zones. 

IN BRIEF 

Spain deal 
forNatWest 
National Westminster is poised 
to become the second British 
and sixth foreign bank with a 
domestic bank operation in 
Spain. It has signed a letter of 
intent to buy a 49 per cent stake 
in a bank to be called Banco 
NatWest March with a capital 
of 7,5 -billion pesetas -(£37-5. 
million) and assets of moreteaoj 
70billion-pesetas. ... 
. The new bank, with 84 " 
branches comprises operations ' 
of Banco de Gerona and tbe ' 
Madrid-and Barcelona branches ' 
of- its Majorca-based parent ^ 
Banca March which wflTfflso-; 
hold 49per cent ^ 
. National Westminster is. not . 

disclosing the price of the dcaL. ' ^ 

NewShell chief 
Mr Peter Holmes, a member'of 
the board of Shell Transport 
and Trading, is to succeed Sir 
Peter Baxendell as chairman on 
his retirment next June. Sir 
Peter will continue a the board. _ 
Mr Holmes will continue as a 
managing director of tee Royal 
Dutch Shell Group. Mr L- -C.; 
van Wachem, the ^nesident of 
the ROyal. Dutch Petroleum; 
Company, will succeed Sir Peter. 
as-: chairman of .tee joint" 
committee, of the service xora-. 
panies-of the Royal Dutcb-Bhefl ^ 
Group: . . .1 --—:—— 

Bond rush - 1 - ; 
The Kingdom of -Spain_’s £60 . 
million * bulldog bond issuer- 
arranged by Samuel Montagu; ■ 
was about 14 times oversub- 
scribed yesterday. Applications- 
of £9,000 and under were folly ' 
allotted and those .of £10,000 - 
gnd over received 6.9 per cent 
The 2£-year bonds were priced - 
at 94.895 . per cent to yield 
12.420 per cent with an 1L75 
per cent coupon. Dealings on - 
the issue begin today. 

The terms of Snter’s agreed bid 
for Lake & Elliot,-the steel 
foundry company in which Safer 
already owns a 28.1 per cent - - 
Stake, have been fixed at 80p _ 
cash per share raining Lake & 
Elliot at £7.96 mOtiou or £8.27 ' ~ 
million assuming fall exercise of 
options held by directors and 
employees. There is a share. 
alternative of 11 Safer shares 
for 20 Lake shares. . __ 

DPCE cash call 
DPCE Holdings, tee computer; 
maintenance company,' has; 
launched a onofor-six rights, 
issue at 365p to raise £6.9 
million. In the half year to 
December 31, its pretax profits 
rose to £1 million fro £744,000 
on turnover up from £3.4 
million to £5.6 million. 
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CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: SI .08301—0.0045) 
£.* DM 35337 (+0.0112) 
£: SwFr 3.0022 (-0.0033) 
£ FFr 11.118 (+05498) 
£: Yon 28350 (-0.40) 
£ Index: 71.7 (+0.40) 
New York: 
£: SI .0825 
S: DM35565 
$ Index: 153.3 (+0.6) 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base; 14% 
3-month Interbank 1414-14% 
3-month efigiWe bus ^/w-l 3VU 
Buying rate 

us? 
Prime Rata 1050% I 
Federal-Funds 8Vrt% ^ 
3-month Treasury Blits 8,39-3.35% 
Long bond 97%>-97^ 

Plessey semi-custom Integrated.circuits.... 
Silfconchiptechnoiogy is playfogan 
increasingly significant role in Plessey 
market growili. , 

Nine months sales 
£9714 million 

Order book 
£1^59 billion 

Nine months 
pre-tax profit 
£121.2 million 

1984-1985third quarter results 
An extract from The Plessey Company's unaudited consolidated results. 

13 weeks ended 
28 Dec. 1984 

; £m . 

39 weeks ended 
2S Dec. 1984 

. £m 

39 weeks ended 
30 Dec 1983 

£m . 

Sales 3522 : 971.4 8924 

Operating profit • 353 103.5 1032 - 

Profit before taxation 40.6 1212 1246 - ^ 

Earnings per share 2L95p 9.58p 10j52p 

The Plessey Company pic 
Vkarage Lane, Ilford 
Essex KJ14AQ. 

PLESSEY ondikt PkssefuyrHbol&e Registered Tntdc Marks ofTkePlessfy Companyflc 

<0 PLESSEY 
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New. York (Ap-Dow Jones) 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 6.19 point at 
1,276.94 in early trading yester¬ 
day. 

Declines rose near 2-to-l over 
advances and trading was active. 

Mr James Joyce, research 
director for Prescott Ball & 
Tnrben, said die market “seems 
to be consolidating after its 
sharp runup”. 

He noted that “the weakness 
in bond prices has contributed 
to die profit taking in recent 
days. But the strong dollar, low 
inflation and a still-modest rate 
of economic growth all argue 
against a Fed tightening at this 

time". 

14 
28 
42*. 
33% 

US Steal 
UtdTechnd 
Wachovia 
Warner Lambert 36% 
Write Fargo 50% 

Sac 31% 
31% 
47% 

Wooiwonh 41% 
Xerox Corp 45% 
Zenith 24% 

39% 
*5% 
49 
16% 
14% 
27% 
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CANADIAN PRICES - — ■ AA AS 

31% si 
40% 
45% 
24% 

AtMM 
Alcan Akimin 
MgonuStof 
BelTetephone 
Can Pacific 
Commco 
Cans Bathurst 
GuU 0B " 
Hawker/Sid Can 22% 22 
Hudson Bay Min 7% 7*. 
Imasco 53 S3 
Imperial OK 46% 47% 
tot Pipe 
Mass.-Fergsn 
Royal Truntco 

__ 43 
39% 40 
22% 
37% 
59*. 58% 
15*, «% 
18% 18*. 
18 17*. 

Mr Joyce said that “as It 
becomes dear that interest rates 
are likely to stablize and not 
advance we would expect the 
stock market to resume its 

advance”. 

International Business Ma¬ 
chines was 134 np VSc General 
Motors 78 Vi down Vf, Teledyne 

267H down life Teams Instru¬ 
ments II8V4 down General 
Electric 63% down Ifc American 
Telephone 2114 down Mg Data 
General 58% down %; and 
Digital Equipment 114% np Vi. 

Lockheed was up 1% at 50%; 
Tonka Down IV* to 6414; 

Eastman Kodak down % at 68% 
USG up ¥4 at 70V«; UAL down V4 

at 46; Philip Morris down 1H at 

861& General Dynamics down 
IV4 at 781^; and Halliburton up 

I%to31. 
Harris Corp was off I3fc to 

3IV4. 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
Rubber In £■ par tomw; 

Caftest cocoa, sugar 
b poands par ibbMc tons 

Oao-oKlnUSI 
par metric tonrax 

G W Joyraon and Co raport 
RUBBER 
Mar-_--710-70 
Apr-720-80 
May. 
Jun - 
Jy, 

-730-90 
-740-00 

Aug 
.740-10 

OH'. 

-790-20 
-770-80 

Nov SB- 
-760-40 
-790-50 

Oct/Dec. 
Vul. 

-765-25 
-705-55 

Ton* 
.5 AT 15 TONNES 

SUGAR 
Mar_ 
May. 
Au a. 
DOC_ 
Mar_ 

-112S-12X 
.117.8-17,4 
-125S-2S.4 
.1338-334 

Tom 

_1408-40.0 
_1S&8-543 
_leas-eia 
-1258 

COCOA 
Mv. 
May- 

-2185-84 

Sep 
Dec. 

-2171-79 
-2153-52 

Mar , 
-2008-07 
-2000-98 
.1997-86 

Tana 
-222V5812 

Sep 
Nor 
Jan 
Mar 
Vot 

2434-32 
-2484-50 
-2445-40 
-2440-30 

Tone 
-270/2880 

GASOIL 
Feb- 
Mar 

-2SL00-54.75 
—234,00-33.75 

Apr_222.75-22^ 
May_217.75-1750 
Jun , -21650-14JS5 
jjy_216.00-13.09 
Aug_219JJ0-13JM 
Sort_222.00-1300 
OS._22500-1800 
__WW1234 
Tom 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
— ' 1 prices: 

Prices In pounds per metric ton 
SRw b pence per boy ounce 
Rudolf Wolff» Co. Ltd. report 

COPPER HIGH GRADE 
Cash_126100-126200 
Three months ...125300-128800 
TfO_9125 % -Fkmar 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_125700-125900 
Three months -.1282.00-128500 
TO_N8 
% -Idle 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash 
Tlraamonbs — 
T/i 

.10035-10036 

TO. 

Tone 

-TOOSS-ltXKS 
>486 

.Barley Steady 

TINHKDWKUOE 
Caah t , -—long-10036 
Three months-lOQSO-lfJOK 
TO-» 
s.. Jdta 
LEAD 
Cash   _J32L5O-3330O 
Three months ---34200-942^ 
to-:---2«S 
rone. *dy 
23HCSTAM1ARD 
Cash _____81200-81400 
Three months —79300-79400 
T/O___*400 TO 
Time. -Easier 
ZMC HIGH GRADE 
Cash_81200-81400 
Three months .—815.00-82000 

-“ Jde 
S&.VBILAR6C 
Cash -5580-559.0 
Three months, 
Tfl a; .-5780-5780 

-IB 

B ELVER SMALL 
Cash^^^B 

.0iaeay buttpiet 
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TO_Ml & -We 
A* 'TIWIM 
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Throe months ,104800-10^00 
TO___0725 

.Steadier 
NICKEL 
Cash ..4665-4670 
Three months -.104600-104700 
TO_9725 

-StsetSar 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
MARKET 

_w 
Vat_-0 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
oomwittom.-. 

repreaanbBve manawaon 
Fehroary !H: ' 

tst Cam. 96-15p per kg tw (- 

1*1 

1 Slipper kg Mid 

B1.74ppar kfl*'' .’ 
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LOtmON GRAIN FUTURES 
MARKET 

Wheat Barley 
Close Close 
ET11J5 £11200 
£11600 £11500 
£11805 

EBB0O £9640. 
No* £99.75 £99.75 
Jan £10300 £10300 
Total lots haded 
Wheat__ 
Barley-- 

Month 
Mar 
May 
Jl4 

.074- 
-234. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Wiltshier Northern: Mr 
Brain Guy has been made 

managing director. 
PMC Carbon; Mr Roddy 

Coates has become managing 

director. 

has been appointed non-execu¬ 

tive chairman. 

Hoare Govettr Mr Stuart 
Douglas-Mann ha.c been man¬ 
aging director of the corporate 

finance division. 

Pimm's: Mr J- P. Scott has 
been made managing director. 

Plastico: Mr Robert Goodwin 
becomes deputy managing 

director. 
Howard Group: Mr Ron Peet 

Emulex Corporation: Mr 
Stephen Frankel has been 

appointed chief general man¬ 
ager and chief executive officer. 

Taylor Woodrow Construc¬ 

tion: Mr N. C. Baker becomes 
chairman at the end of June and 
Mr F. R. Gibb chairman and 

chief executive of Taylor Wood- 
row. 

First Co-operative finance: 

Mr David GaveB has been made 
a director. 

Stone & Webster Engineer¬ 

ing: Mr Donald Morton has 
been appointed deputy manag¬ 
ing director. 

Watney Mann & Truman 

Brewers: Mr R. M. Harston wifi 

take up a senior staff position in 
the WMTB Centre. Mr W. E. 
G. Falconer will succeed Mr. 

Harston as managing director,of 
Drybrough & Co. Mr M. G., 

Jones will succeed Mr-Falconer 
as managing director of Watney.. 

Mann National Sales;-and Mr 
D. M. Jacobs will succeed Mr 

Jones as managing director of 

the Special Beer Co. 

_I Co 
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money markets and gold 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
. The news. that'; the.. US 
^economy remains 7strong, and 
inflation m America is still tow, 
boosted the dollar to a^l3 1-2-' 

year high, seeing it through the; 
3^500 level against the mark. 

V The dollar advances then mCt 
profil-taldi^whfchtookitdown 

a pfennig or so, and it fluctuated 
further before' closing *t DM 

up oia die owaaighL levd of .■: > 

. 333.15.^: ^:V’. 
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COMPANY NEWS 

• HAMBBOS is to acquire 73 per 
cent of Sida Holdings, a private 
property investment and devdop- 
ment group. Sida’s investment 
portfolio is almost entirely fooebold 
and consists of about 62 per cent 
shops, 36 per cent offices am£2'per 
cent industrial all located in 
London and the South-east of 
England. Hambros will acquire a 74 
per cent holding from the outgoing 
shareholders together with 1 per 
cent from Guardian Royal Ex-- 
change Assurance, which will retain. 
25 percent. The consideration is F.4. 
million limited voting ordinary 
shares in Hambros and about £4.1 
million in cash. Completion is 
subject to certain clearances and 
formalities. 
• MELDRUM INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Final 3p. making 4.5p (4p) 
Tor 1984. Figs in £000. Gross 
revenue from dividends and interest 
1.662 (1,357). Ta* 467 (397). Net 
revenue, after aH charges, 993 (815). 
EPS 4.93p (4.04p). 
• BESTOBEL: Board reports that 
generally poor trading conditions 
for the operations in Australia and 
Southern Africa and specific 
problems on the one remaining 
important thermal insulation con¬ 
tract in Australia will have a severe 
effect on. outcome of operations for 
1984. Bcstobe) Australia is now only 

'engaged in one main contract 
connected with construction of a 
power station at Loy Yang, Victoria. 
Further substantial delays have 
occurred at Loy Yang which have- 
been outside the control of the 
subsidiary as a contractor. As a 
result of the experiences in the last 
six months, it is clear that it will be 
necessary to provide a further 
substantia] sum aganisz completion 
of work an this contract. 
• WM JACKSON AND SONS: 
Half-year to Oct 27. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 74,409 (75,084). Pretax 
profit 880 (616). after interest 230 
(184)., Tax 167 (nil). EPS 39.12p 
(27.12p). Trading continues to be 
satisfactory and the board looks 
forward to improved results for the 
foil year. 

TINTO INDUSTRIES (sobsidi- 
ofRTZ). - Figures in Zimbabwe 

Grouyp sales for 1984 15,240 
(12,020). Pretax loss 120 (203). No 
dividend (same). 

• MEDIA TECHNOLOGY 
INTERNATIONAL: Current re¬ 
sults indicate that, as stated in the 
prospectus issued in Oct, 1984, after 
accounting for undistributaUe pie- 
acquisition profits, a dividend for 
the -year to May 31 next of l.6p net 
will be wed covered.,In accordance' 
with that prospectus, no interim is 
proposed. Half-year to Nov 30. 
Figures in £000. Pretax profit 930 
(7791, after interest charge 94 (69). 
Tax 377 (314). 
• RENOWN INC- Dividend 12_5 
yen (same) for 1984. Figures in 
millions of yen. Net sales 212.494 
(210,431). hfel profit 5,708 (5,667). 
EPS 3&24 yen (39.12). 
• UPDOWN INVESTMENT 
CO: Results for 1984. Dividend 
3.7p (2.9p). Income - figures in £000 
-332.(261). Expenses 41 (8). Tax 90 
(73) EPS4.71p(3.68p). 

• TRIDENT TV - FLEASURA- 
MA: on Feb 20, acceptances had 
been received from, holders ofrl-23 
million Trident. TIT ordinary 'shares. 
(SQ.9 per cent .pf. the issued'onjinaiy 
shares) and. 35,42. .raillida Trident 
“A" (non-voting) oniihanes (73 J 
per cent of issued “A” (non-voting) 
ordinary shares). The offer'been 
declared unconditional as to 
acceptances and- will remain open 
until'further notice, except that the' 
cash afiwnativehas-pow-cIow(lx'=, 

ary of 
$000. 

• THOMAS NATIONWIDE: 
Half-year to Dec 31. Figures .m 
Australian currency. Intend pay¬ 
ment 6 cents. Net income $36.42 
million (S!5.33.miIHdnVTurnover 
S1X16 billion ($856.92 million). .: 
• XONRHO: Salery. perks tod 
expenses of Mr Roland ??Tiny^ 
Rowland, chief executive of Lonrho, 

.rose 22 jwreent last year in Ktie with 
the company's profits, he recervod' 
£322,861 maintaining his . position 
as one of Britain's highest j»id 
executives. 
• MUIRHEAD: Year to Sept. 3a . 
Dividend 2.75p (3p). makings5p 
(same). Group sales - figs in £000 - 
34,543 (31.147). Profit before tax 
l J05 (1.545). Tax 305 (300)..EP59. 
Op (I3.8p). Competitive, pressure 
and significantly, the appreciation 
of the dollar and the Yen .seriously, 
affected profitability, the board says. 
• WARD HOLDINGS: Total 
dividend 6.6p (5.19p). Turnover for 
year to Oct. 31 - figs £000- 23.596 
(18I09X Profit before tax 4,423 
(2.724). Tax 849 (3631. EPS 40.8p 
(26.9p) and fiiliy diluted 27.2p- 
(18p). The company expects further 
progress and improvement to. be 

.made in the.active property market 
it is experiencing. 
• JAMES FERGUSON HOLD¬ 
INGS: Half-year to Sept. 30. Hgstn- 
£000. Turnover loss 39 (62). Rights, 
issue costs 26 (nil). Pretax loss 64' 
(62 loss). Tax nil (nil). No interim 
paymmt (same). r 
• WESTFIELD MINERALS: 
Results for 1984. Net income - 
figures in Can$ 000 - 1.623 (387) or 
25 cents per share (6). Revenue 
2,343(524). 
• LORN EX MINING: Results for 
1984. Figs in $000. Net revenue 
from mine - production 195,700 
(148,500) for 1984. Net loss 3,264 
(earnings 2,683) or loss $0.39 
(earnings S0.32 per share. 
m NEW ZEALAND OIL AND 
GAS: Half-year to Dec 31. Pretax 

- profit - figs in NZS - 10.07 million 
(1.54 million). 
• RIVER AND MERCANTILE 
TRUST: Results for. 1984, Filial 
3.5p. making ' Sp (4.4p). Grass 
income - figs m £000 - 4.132 (3.683) 
before expenses 312 (277). Interest 
charges 63 (112). Tax 1.319 (1,174). 
Net revenue 2,438 (2.J20X EPS 
4.97p. 
# NCR: Year to Nov 30. Turnover 
- figs in £000 - 141.833 (125.090), 

. including . exports : of 35,285 
(31,034k Group profit before tax 
29.190 (26,194). Tax ii.677 

.(13,160). 
• ASEA AB: Results for 1984. 

^Dividend in Swedish kronor 7 (6). 
Swedish bank inspection board 
granted dispensation for raising of 

. the dividend. Invoiced sales - figs in 
Sek millions - 36.100 (30,229). 
Earnings "before allocations and 
taxes 2239 (1900). Allocations 1540 

313 (2T (352). Tax 313 (232). Minorities 16 
(11). Net profit 370 (305). 
• HANSON TRUST: US Indus¬ 
tries has sold its Jerribexg forging* 
operations to a group led by 
management fora bant $114 million, 
(£12.8 mOhonX It is fiot- expected 
that this sale wiD affect the asset 
value of Hanson Industries. * - 
•RIOZIM (subsidiary of RTZ) - 
Figures in Zimbabwe currency. 
Dividend 12 cents (5). Turnover for 
1984 - figures in ZSGOO — 55,119 
{72012* Pretax profit *093 (5,724V. 
•:iNVKNX..-ENERGY HOUK 
INGSr? ^Half-year to Nov 30/ 
Turnover'-figs in £000-4,669 (94). 
Prcux profit 2416 (loss 690). 
• AFEX CORPN. SA: Year ta 
Sept 30. Profit before-tax - figs in 
£000 - 741.6 (1,466.5V Tax 2074 
(545). EPS1 14.6 ; cents (25JV 
Dividend-74 cenpisamc)..;-;\ 

Stakls to ^ 
sdl wine 
business 

/ Stalds, the Glasgow-based - 
bolds tod. casino grouriv is ?., 
preparing to-selL >ite wholesale 
wines an<L spirito lnisiiKss to 
Scottish and.- 'Newcastle Brew-.. 
.erie& Bat Stakis intends to hold ". ' 
on to its .daui' of 100 off- 
licences. ' ‘ 

. No figure is being put on the 
likely sale -but analysts reckon . 
the wholesale side i ocmttibttted 
roughly £700,000towards group ■ 
profits of £9.63 nufiicm fast 
year. . . ' •' ■'' V 

The deal involves the l!kfr _: 
based. Peter Thomson disirl- 
bution business and the Sntafler • 
finn of Thomson - Haddow. -. 
They etnrdoy 110 people. 
^ PetCTvTWnson,- bestkao^^ifi 

iur Benea^es, its own preiniuni ^ W 
.blended .Sctch _- wbisky7i.,OT<i . — 
agency ' fines such- as 'Macanah 
rrralt whisky, Bertola sherry and a 
Merry down cider, was acquired re 
by Stakis in October 1983 ^fbr g[ 
£900,000. It was then in a barely’" 
break-even situation and h-au 
thought il would take two years m 
to. achieve its profit potentiaL' a 
However, Stakis is tfaotight to 9 
have, been disappointed at- ilff 
progress. 
- If the deal goes through, the 
activities wUl be managed by,S ^ 
and hTs.:; wines - - and spirits S 
offthoot, Waverfey -Vintners. S #' 
tod N said yesterday that no7g 
problems' were fikdy with thp; 
MonopoIies Commission. Sta¬ 
kis is UkBy.to plough'the casb-it 
raises fioifr thc sale inlo its 
mainstream business, r The 
announcement pushed the 
shares op7p at 186p.-'!• 7 

• FLOGAS:.Halfyeflj; / . fo 
November 30. The directors paid to 
interim, of 1.06p" (0-88p); 0>n 
December 28.- h was: paid before 
December 31-so 'thar Flqgas. might 
reduce by . half r - 1 - advance 
corpora lion lax liabifi ty. TBrtto’Vcr ^ 
figures in IR£0Q0-% .*7^269 
Pretax profit 484 (210). Tax 
EPS 2.4Sp f r.73p)-Rdgk-OrL... 
in Bnfain is perfonriing 'amH 
confirms die -view that this market 
offers substantial. and- .'pmfitaUx.' 
growth projects. Jhe ducfabfs are 

■confident that the ctureot yuu'mJL.. 
show a rignificant- rise - in ■'grtfm-- ' 
profits. ^ *• 
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STO(MC MARKET REVIEW 

IS you 
Shares of Guinness, the puce 

ailing brewing group which has 
been revitalized by Mr Ernest 
Saunders, its chief executive* 
fidtoed to within a few coppers 
of their peal: yesterday after the 
group had impressed -Grieve*, 
son. Grant, & Co, ihe stock- 

. broker.:;• 
- After a- lubch'timc meeting, 
GG ■- lifted ■ its -year’s - prom - 
forecast from £80 million to £85 
million, >In its last .financial 
year, the brewery; rolled out 
£69.1 million. - 

Guinness shares frothed up 
I Op to 243p before easing to 
24lp. la the dark days of 1981 
when it seemed that the group’s 
diversification hotch-potch 
would leave lasting scars, the 
shares were just 50p. 

Guinness was once the most 
lowly - rated of, the leading 
breweries. Now it is being seen 
more and more as a brand-con- 
sekras production and retailing 
group/ 

• Over the GG luncheon table,: 

Lonrhqyfoe iotenutiomd trad¬ 
ing group, is emerEmg as the 
dear favourite to bid for James 
Fmlay. wbich has a wide spread - 
of interests ranging from bank¬ 
ing tartea. lt is suggested that 
Lonrfao is negotiating ta-boy the 
28.9 percent or Finlay owned by 
the -Far Eastern.;group John 
Swire. ’ Finlay shares- were 
unchanged at 148p. 

the Guinness men emphasized 
their increasing involvement in 
retailing which could in five 
years represent . about half . 
turnover. In the last year about 
90 per cent of sales came from 
brewing. ‘ 

Guinness has also .been 
spreading rato-.toe health and 
fitness market and early this 
month tookxover an American 
speciality food' business. Mr 
John Spicer, foe GG analyst, 
has iitduded a £2 million 
contribution 'from the US 
company in his profit upgrad¬ 
ing.— 

It was left- to revised analysts’ 
forecasts and.a muddle over the 
announcement of foe Flessey 
third-quarter figures to enliven 
what was a dull' and at times 
subefoedday for equities. 

At the close, the FT 30 share 
index, was registering a 3.6-point 
gain at 984.9, its best level of 
the day. The more braddfy 
based FT SE share index closed' 
3.3 higher at 1,279.1. At 
one time it bad been more than 
six peofis Gift 

There, was utter confusion on 
the electrical pitch when two 
hours before the Flessey figures 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

were due they apparently 
arrived in the market - from 
New York and in dollars. 
Ptessey was prevailed-upon to 
rush out its figures .immedi¬ 
ately. A Stock Exchange inquiry 
into the mix-up is expected. . 
. At first Pleswy Stares were 
driven 10p lower. Then when 

-lasting than is generally antici¬ 
pated. 

Untrafo shares had a boost 
.from Fielding, Newson-Smith, 
- the stockbroker. The shares rose 
5p to 147p as Fielding made a 
rush for-the stock.- 

Several brokers have realized 
the shares are looking cheap. 

Xeisure Investments, the over-the-counter traded group 
Imping for a summer USM debut, yesterday disclosed half- 
year profits of £l 89,000 against £67,000 in its last full year. 
The company has eight snooker clubs (with four more 
planned) and six amusement centres. It is looking for 
acquisitions. Li, once a plantation company called 
Doloswetia Holdings, already has 800 shareholders and will 
probably arrive ou the USM via an introduction. The O-T-C 
share price is 22 Kip. 

the “real figures” appeared they 
rallied as the-market took the 
view that they were better than 
first thought. 

They closed at J92p, a 16p 
gain on the day. The recovery 
was started by the group's 
analyst presentation, which-was 
much- marc encouraging foair 
many had anticipated. 

With the Society of Invest¬ 
ment Analysis yearly dinner 
taking place last night, there 
seemed to be a rush of research 
activity. 

Trartheuse Forte, the hotel 
group, was lunched at Kitcat 
.and Aitken, the stockbroker, blit 
the shares eased 1 p to 148p. 

Mr Tom Bennett, at de Zoete 
and Bevan, the stockbroker, 
downgraded 1985 profit expec¬ 
tations for the insurance com¬ 
posites after the. poor British 
weather,; two freezes in the US 
and one of the worst Continen¬ 
tal winters in memory. 

7116 weather has prompted 
him to suggest £32 -million for 
Commercial Union against his 
earlier £42 miZHon forecast He 
offers for the others: Guardian. 
Royal Exchange £133.5 million 
(previously £(47 million); 
Royal Insurance £68 million 
(£75 million); and Sun Alliance 
£78 million (£88million). 

But Mr Bennett believes the 
insurance .industry's prospects 
are bright. He thinks the US 
recovery will stronger and more 

providing a yield of around 7 
per cent on past earnings and a 
prospective yield of more than 8 
per cent. Fielding says the foods 
group will show profits of 

.around £63 million in the year 
to March and £72 million in 

" 1985/6. That compares with a 
lire tax- figure of £S8.2 million 
last time. 

As well as the good profit 
advance. Fielding is also look¬ 
ing for a lower tax charge which 
will boost earings per share. 
With Unigate’s traditional pol¬ 
icy of increased dividend 
payments, the shares, therefore, 
have prospects of both im¬ 
proved yield and price. 

Marks- ■ Spencer' rose 2p 
to 132p, dense to their peak, as 
market excitement about sales 
prospects grew. Analysts are 
looking closely at what the new 
credit cards could mean for the 
stores group. 

One City fins is reckoned to 
believe that the credit facility 
will add around £500 million to 
annual sales, and as much as 
£3D million or £40 million to- 
profits. Given the strong re¬ 
sponse Marks and Spencer has 
had (o the credit card launch, 
such figures may not prove too 
much of an exaggeration. 

The Maries and Spencer share 
price has alto lagged behind 
recent market moves, its pre¬ 
mium to the rest of die sector 
cut. The current price-earnings 

Traded option highlights 
Traded options business was 

positively slack yesterday, with 
the total number of contracts 
traded reaching just 4,626. No 
contract tooM be said Co stand 
oat as heavily traded, but 
Courts olds showed some style 
as 433 options changed bands. 

British Telecom and BAT 
Industries were also among the 
top names dealt in some size, 
with BT chalking op 422. 
contracts; and BATs showing 
404 options moving through the 
books. In both cases, more than 
75 per ceqt wascaB business. 

Thfs actverttsement js Issued m compliance with the requirements of the Council at The Stock Exchange 

• (Incorporated In England and Wales: Registered No. 1790628}. 

^Authorised : . - Issued 
£1,200,000 .. . Ordinary shares of 10p each £1,060,000 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the * 

particulars in respect of the Company are available in the statistical services of 
Extel.Statistical Services Limited. Copies may be obtained from the Company 

.Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange; Throgmorton Street; London EC2P 2BT, 
for two days from the date of this notice and, during normal business hours on any 
weekday (Saturdays excepted), for 14 days from the date of this notice from: 

Gullfen’s Holdings ptc 
Parsonage House . 
Station Road 
Dorking 
Surrey RH41EA v 
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J-Heniy Schroder Wagg 
4 Co- Limited 

120 Cheapslde 
London 
EC2V6DS 

W. GreenweU& Co. 
Bow Bella House 
Bread Street 
London 
EC4M9EL 

ratio on' the scares' hovers 
around the 15 marie --depend¬ 
ing an the assumed tax charge - 
while the sector average for 
stores is around 13.5. Given the 
relative cheapness of the Maries 

- and Spencer price. City men 
■ expect further action in the 

stock. 
Stylo shares showed little or 

no reaction to yesterday's 
announcement of another in¬ 
crease in the stake owned by the 

• Kuwait Investment Office. The 
.Middle Eastern investors now 
have 18.38 per cent of the 
shares, but the Stylo price 
slipped fp to 185p. The jobbers 
may be hoping that the news 
means an end io the recent 
demand for stock. 
■ Other stores shares drifted, 

dose to previous levels, al¬ 
though the Austin Heed price 
jumped 9p to J65p - J05p, up 
5p. for the ‘A’ class stock - as 
the men swear group gets closer 
to announcing its year-end i 
figures. . Bid rumours also float 
around the shares from time to 
lime. ! 

Is Wm Morrison Supermarkets, i 
the Bradford group, in a1 
bidder's sights? There was1 
considerable interest yesterday 
in the shares, which finished 2p 
down at 206p, But Mr Kenneth 
Morrison, chairman and a 
major shareholder, said be had 
not received an approach. 

IMI shares sped 5ftp higher 
to 109 ftp yesterday as market 
men noticed the tun-up for 
Dcla Group on Wednesday. 
The two stocks usually keep in 
step, and IMI was quickly 
brought into line, moving in 
fata, to a peak. 

Delta is moving higher on 
hopes of a takeover bid, and 
yesterday the shares traded at 
125 ftp, just ftp off their 
previous best level. 

Elsewhere in the engineering 
sector John Brown stayed in the 
limelight, rising to 34p at one 
stage before settling for a lp 
gain by the close of business at 
33p. Market talk about the 
group, one of Britian's best 
engineering, includes a bid from 
the US and a smart turnround 
in trading fortunes. 

British Aerospace also put on 
speed, rising I2p ro 393p as the 
City grew " enthusiastic about 
sales prospects for the aircraft 
maker. General Electric Com¬ 
pany, which is involved in 
several projects with. BAe - 
including - the1 Nimrod air 
defence system - showed some 
improvement The shares rose 
4pto200p. ....... 

Property 
chief critical 

ofRICS 
By Judith Hmatley 

Mr Tony Gaitskell, The 
managing director of Hill 
Samuel Property Mangemenl 
yesterday accused the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors of a protectionist ap¬ 
proach io changes in the City. 

Addressing the National 
Association of Pension Funds 
and British Property Federation 
conference at Eastbourne, he 
said the resentment felt by 
chartered surveyors at the 
incursion of merchant banks 
into property investment was 
the result of too much self-inter¬ 
est. 

Mr Gaitskell said that sur¬ 
veyors and merchant banks 
complemented rather than con¬ 
flicted with each other in 
advising clients on property 
investment. 

He did not believe that the 
financial conglomerates lining 
up in the City would swallow up 
estate agents! Investors did not 
want massive conglomerates 
offering advice on all fronts, he 
said, they prefered to select their 
owe expert teams. 

Property was not a top-flight 
investment at ihe mensem, 
apart from a few exceptions. 

But if the British property 
market is not so good, America 
certainly is. Mr Keith Douglas- 
Marra. a partner in Jones Lang 
Wootton, the chartered sur¬ 
veyor said that the US woo top 
marks for overseas property 
investment 

British investment had risen 
by $25 billion (£23 billion) in 
four years and British devel¬ 
opers had been involved in 7 
million square feet of offices in 
Manhattan in the last five years. 
British pension funds alone had 
invested $2 billion in US real 
estate. 

Base 
Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank—- 
Adam & Company. 

BCCI_H* 
fiiihgnk Swings—_—t 12%% 
CaaotidnedCrds-—~ 14% 
Continental Trasi —— 14* 
C Hoare&Co-*14% 
1 liyii; Rgufer — — 14% 
Midland Bank -!—■-. 14% 
Nat Wcsupinag-- 14% 
TSB —__— 14% 
WflEams & Giyn’s — ... 14% 
Citibank NA.™_ _ 14% 

t Mwtgsvt But Kale. 
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Sprinkel 
to head 

Reagan’s 
advisers 

Washington (AP-Dow Jones) 
- Mr Beryi Sprinkel, the US 
Treasury Under Secretary, is 
to head President Reagan’s 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
according to Adminstration 
sources. 

Mr Sprinkel will succeed Mr 
Martin Fddsteio, who left the 
Administration in July to return 
to teaching economics at 
Harvard University. Since Mr 
Feldsiein-'s departure, a council 
member, Mr William Niskanen 
has been acting as head of the 
panel, although he has not been 
given, the tide of acting 
chairman. 

Mr Niskanen was told on 
Wednesday evening by White 
House officials that he would 
not be made chairman. He was 
asked to remain on the council 
as a member, he said, but 
refused-. ; • , 

Mr Sprinkel is a monetarist' 
economist who believes that' 
changes in the economy's; 
growth rate are largely deter-; 
rained by changes in the money 
supply. He also believes 
strongly that the economy 
performs best when free of all 
government intervention. 

In his position ai thei 
Treasury, he has frequently! 
criticized the Federal Reserve1 
for failing to keep, money 
growth within its target ranges.) 
He has also been a fervent! 
opponent of government inter¬ 
vention in the foreign exchange 
markets. 

In the early years of the 
Reagan Administration, Mr 
Sprinkel ou several occasions 
was chastised by the Treasury 
Secretary Mr Donald Regan and 
others in the Administration for 
malting public his rigid views 
on ecooomic policy. Bui in the 
past two years, he has toned 
down his public comments. 

Mr Sprinkel*s appointment is 
a defeat for supply-side econ¬ 
omists, who disagree with the 
Treasury economists' close 
focus on the money supply. 

TEMPUS 

Plessey walks tightrope 
to higher dividend 

No. Flessey does not need a 
rights issue; yes, the European 
climate is towards mergers; and 
yes, the group is worried about 
its share price. After the recent 
sharp underperformance, the 
company Is right to worry 
about its stock market stand- 
ing. but yesterday, h all came 
right. The shares finished up 
14p at 190p, after some sharp 
gyrations induced by prema¬ 
ture disclosure of the third 
quarter figures in New York. 

The results illuminate the 
tightrope along which Plessey 
is forced to walk. Its commit¬ 
ment to British Telecom’s 
System X is substantial. Work¬ 
ing capital absorbed by the 
project may be as high as £50 
million and fixed asset invest¬ 
ment a further £25 million. 
Losses for the first nine months 
of 1984-85 may have totalled 
£4.25 million. 

Plessey is in that awkward 
position when the forward 
ordering and design are about 
to be translated into volume 
production and cash flow. 
Production delays hardly help: 
Nor does BTs feisty approach 
to ordering now in quarterly 
tranches and the simultaneous 
rundown of the old cash-cow 
switching contracts. 

Worse alternative markets 
such as tactical radios have 
been tacky, while the cost 
generally of retooling through¬ 
out the group has trimmed 
cash balances by £200 million 
to £123.5 million. In theory, 
therfore, the 15.2 per cent rise 
in the interim dividend is the 
ritual sacrificial gesture before 
the final sell-off 

Yet Plesseys evident strat¬ 
egy of maximum disclosure 
about progress contains a 
confident rationale. Just as BT 
has changed, post-flotation, so 
too has Plessey. Far from being 
a mere supplier to BT, Plessey 

maintains that its role as design 
authority io System X has 
hoisted the group into a new 
league as an integrated tele¬ 
communications company. 

Its new-found independence 
means, again in theory, that its 
planned posh into the US - 50 
per cent of the world digital 
switching market - will take 
place on the back of its 
engineering expertise, not from 
desperation. Hence, in-house 
confidence may have motiv¬ 
ated the Sharply higher divi¬ 
dends 

DPCE Holdings 
In the face of stiff 

opposition from computer 
manufacturers DPCE Holding 
has gradually carved out a 
healthy niche in the mainten¬ 
ance and service market To 
date, the company has found 
most of its business in Britain 
like so many organizations it 
has looked at the massive US 
computer market with envy. 

DPCE has a small presence 
in the US having won only -one 
contract there worth 5750,000 
a year. It now believes the time 
is right, despite the strength of 
the dollar, to expand there and 
this is one of foe main reasons 
for i is one-for-six rights issue to 
raise £6.9 million. 

The company's explanation 
for foe fund raising is still a 
little worrying. It insists that 
US customers will deal only 
with companies that hare 
about £7 million in cash 
balances. ■ The last set of 
accounts reveal that DPCE had 
only £280.000 in the bank, 
which implies that a large 
proportion of foe rights money 
will be left initiailfy on deposit 
merely to impress foe Ameri¬ 
cans. 

DPCE also needs to fund its 
recent Dutch acquisition .which 

is losing money and requires 
an injection of working capital. 

DPCE’s,, interim results 
showed an advance in pretax 
profits from £744,000 to a tittle 
over £1 million and fired the 
market’s - enthusiasm or foe 
rights issue. The shares closed 
up 21p at -465p against a rights 
price of 365p. A lot hinges on 
the company’s ability to pen¬ 
etrate the US market success¬ 
fully. • ■• • • 

Gilts 
Yesterday’s gossip about the 
new index-linked tap, £400 
million of Treasury 2ft per cent 
2013 offered for sale by tender, 
was reasonably encouraging. 
The tender may have pulled in 
about £200 million, and allo¬ 
cation at £88 gives a yield of 
3.1 percent, rather lower than 
initial estimates. A tender price 
of £87 was mooted. 

Conventional gilts were 
largely unimpressed by the 
funding operation. Long-dated 
stock eased a further ft-porat 
on the back of sterling’s' 
weakness: foe pound dropping 
to $1.0830. Yei for traders who 
care about these things, key 
details of foe tap merit further 
scrutiny. 

Significantly, foe authorities 
organized the tender for the 
first day of foe new March 
banking month which ends oh 
March 20, foe day after the 
Budget. Presumably this ges¬ 
ture was meant to signify that 
funding pressures are currently 
containable, and hence by 
extension, that the gilts “sale of 
foe century” in banking Feb¬ 
ruary was adequate. 1 

- With only two stocks, 
including Exchequer 11 per ' 
cent 1990, now operating as 
taps, foe market is probably 

. not wrong to expect further 
debt sales this afternoon. 

m NATIONAL 
COMPUTER 

The Eighth National Computer Conference will be hosted by ARAMCO in Al Khobar, 
Saudi Arabia, on 17 Muharram 1406H, October 1, 1985. This will be a continuation-of 
seven national computer conferences since 1394K (1974). 

The National Computer Conference will be sponsored by ARAMCO as an industrial repre¬ 
sentative for the first time following successful conferences sponsered by academic 
representatives in the Kingdom. Never-ending development in computer technology, its 
effect on managing computer resources and wide-spread computer use in industry suggests 
the following appropriate theme: 

'COMPUTERS in management and industry' 
.. | ire •-.* r=d cr. f'.\ •: - I 

1. Computer Management and Utilization 
2. Computer Graphics 
3. Office Automation 
4. Computers in Education 
5. Data Security 
6. Centralized vs. Distributed Systems 
7. Computers and Simulation 
8. Computers in Industrial Processes 
9. Other (Specify) 

n 

*§ 
Mi The conference will include working sessions on the following key issues: 

1. Computer Industry in Saudi Arabia 
2. Automation of Industry 
3. Computer Literacy and National Concern 
4. National Computer Data Communications 

Requirements 

The deadline for receipt of paper topic abstracts {minimum 250 words, maximum 700 
words) is March 6,1985. The notification date for acceptance of abstracts is April 15,1985. 

The full text of papers accepted by the selection committee is to be submitted by July 17, 

1985. Abstracts and papers should be mailed to the following address: 

CHAIRMAN, Paper Selection Committee 6 8th National Computer Conference 

ARAMCO P.0JBox 1748 

Dhahran 81311, Saudi Arabia. ipr _ 1 * a5) 

Fof -further infoM'Idtion u'eQse contact anv.of the following Ararnco-.o.ff fees Pri Ssucf}" ArdbTs- . 
- • •"••• ' ■ ‘ '~-A->'J--fo 1 

- Dhafiran'875-5935/’"' f Jeddah 653:4655jV> 
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City franchising push 
By Derek Harris 

The British Franchise Association is 
planning to drum up more City 
support for new or expanding 
franchising operations. One idea is to 
set up a committee on which 
institutions such as pension funds, 
with venture-capital organizations, 
will be invited to sit 

The BFA is expecting that the scope 
of its assessment procedures for new 
franchising operations will have to be 
widened to get the scheme off the 
ground. It also plans to put pressure 
on the Government to rewrite the 
rules of the Business Expansion 
Scheme so that a franchisor can 
secure funding by this route. Franchi¬ 
sors are excluded from BES finance 
because they take royalties. _ The 
franchisees, to whom the franchisor's 
original commercial idea and system 
are franchised, can, on the other hand, 
benefit from BES (finding. 

The BFA is relatively happy over 
funding for franchisees. A number of 
high-street banks will now readily put 
up funds for the opening up of a new 
franchise unit when the idea has 
already proved successful elsewhere 
and thus has a good track record. But 
the setting-up of a new and unproved 
franchising operation means turning 
to sources of high-risk capital. 

Max McHardy. this year's BFA 
chairman, who beads the Budget 
Rent-a-Car franchising operation in 
Britain, said: “We want to increase 

awareness in the City of franchising-as 
a business format. We faint to tap all 
the various forms of ventnre-capita] 
funding and to bring in the -insti-. 
tutions like the pension funds. There 
is a lack of understanding in the City 
of franchising because n is a relatively. 
new business format.” 

Franchising is now one of the big 
growth areas for small businesses; 
current sales are estimated at . £1 
billion annually. The BFA is forecast¬ 
ing a five-fold increase in sales by the 
end of thin decade. The number of 
jobs in the industry is expected to rise 
from 70,000 to nearer 300,000 by 
1990. : 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROTCTTTY 
t \ 7\ >z-cki 
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McHardy: Educational role 

Where women 
can move in 

Women who succeed as franchisors, 
running the master business, are so far 
a rare breed. There are fewer than half 
a dozen, according to the British 
Franchise Association, which has 
launched a campaign to attract more 
women to franchising. 

Two women franchisors, who both 
work at appointing franchisees, are 
Sue Rorstad and Virginia Stourton. 
The Rorstad business is- Poppies, a 
heip-m-lhe-house service launched in 
the North-East, and the Stourton 
business, started 10 years ago is 
Colour Counsellors, which takes into 
the individual home a design service 

on wall coverings, curtains and 
carpets. ■ • 

There are now 19 Poppies fran¬ 
chises, some in and around London, 
With the number likely to rise to 30 by 
the end of April and 50 within 12 
months after that Women account 
.for two-thirds of those in -the chain, 
which is majority-owned by Pronta- 
prinL 

There are 55 franchisees of Colour 
Counsellors, all of them women. Ms 
Stourton said: “There are a lot of 
intelligent women about who could go 
into business.” 
• Contact: Poppies, ConseDffe 
House, Darlington DL3 7EX. phone 
(0325) 55391/483333; overall start-up 
cost about £10,000. Colour Counsa 
lors, 187 New King's Road, London 
SW6, phone (01) 736 8326: joining fee 
£2.000, then annual feefrom £1,500. ■ 

RESULT A PERFECT OUTCOME EVERX ■ 
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For More Information Contact:. PAUL EDWARDS 

KING'S LYNN AND WEST. NORFOLK BOROUGH COUNCIL, KING !S 

COURT/, CHAPEL SWEET, KING rS LYNN. Tel: 0553 61241 
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Instant credit from the travelling bank 
By John Lawless • - - 

A trade mission that is a small 
exporter's dream sets off for the US 
tomorrow. Not only is a large slice of 
the mission members' travelling costs' 
being paid by National Westminster,, 
a full range of customers is being lined 
up to meet them. And the bank is 
making £5 million worth! of/instauf- 
credit” available for possible deals. 

The mission answers complaints by 

trade specialists that small firms are' 
keen to get into the US - bat do not 
think they can afford the attempt The 
pound's value against the dollar 
.makes selling there a most hot too 
many firms are scared of even trying 
to mount a marketing campaign 
because of the costs. 

Arthur Jackson, who runs the 
international section' of the Birming¬ 
ham Chamber of Industry, is leading a 
campaign against farther ads in 

subsidies for missions proposed by foe 
British Overseas Trade Board. 

The finance far the mission is called 
“An Associated Bank Endorsement*1. 
The borrower is National Westmins-. 
ter Bank USA. Effectively, NatWest 
is tending to itself, thereby removing 
any worries for the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department Credit-worthy 
customers will be able to do deals from 
£25(000 upwards there and then. 
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“No, I used to call myself a 
small businessman - now rnr a 

martyr to high interest rates’* 

other localized support organizations for 
small businesses such as banks and 
chambers of commerce - and make a 
significant contribution in creating Jobs, This 
emerges from the most detailed survey* so far 
made of the work of enterprise agendas, out 
thre week from the Centre for Employment 
Initiatives and pubfished by Business in the 
Community (Derek Harris writes). CE1 Is a 
non-profit making research body and BIC Kates local initiatives to help small 

esties. 
But the survey raises questions over the 

future funding of the agencies which are 
variously supported by local authorities, 
companies and other organizations fflke 
banks. Secondment from companies and 
banks of executives underpins much agency 
work. But given the expansion In the number 
of agencies being sought nationaBy there 
could be problems because private-sector 
resources must be finite, says the survey. 

Local-authority resources were also 
increasHTgly constrained. The survey says: 
"These factors suggest that some form of 
centrally provided tong-term core having wffl 

POTTERY PORTRAITS LTD^ Bryn Hmdog 
Tim 

BRIEFING mTERIATHMML 

fie needed if expansion and extension of 
agency work is not to be constrained." 

Agencies could be a useful conduit to low- 
level risk capital. Local agencies were 
placed to wdertake vital appraisal, rm 
and support roles, and have the skills to do 
this, says the survey. There was evidence 
that agency work is shifting emphasis from 
start-up businesses to supporting recently 
established companies. Fonow-up of such 
companies appeared to pay useful dividends 
particularly in producing more Jobs. A greats* 
emphasis on existing businesses would also 
reduce the risk of agencies being drawn into 
creating large numbers of possibly marginal 
mini-businesses, says the survey. 
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FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

JFD specialises in the provision of Development and Rescue Capital of 
amounts in excess of £150,000. 

Through JFD Ltd. over a decade of experience is available rn the highly 
specialised field of business recovery and development in aJI types of manu¬ 
facturing and related sectors. 
Over £2m has been invested in the past two years in client companies some 
of which are now seen as USM candidates. 
For details contact Kevin Brown on 01-5468793or write ta> 

JFD LTD., Ravenswood House, 
Kingston, Surrey KT2 7JL. 
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Cash not glory left for Magri 

By John lawless 

One British company has 
received* so- many - visits by 
technicians from China in the 
past two .to three years that its 

hasten dubbed “the 
Chinese take-away”, 

Chinese, teams seem to be 
swooning over British factories. 
Miss Katharine Duxbary, fn- 
waid. mission secretary of the 
SiooBijtish Trade fimny-if 
(SffTC), says -•‘There are at 
least a dozen her at any. one 
time; and we, by no means, get 
to^hear about afl of them, 
because so many are mating 
their arrangements direct with 
companies. 

Even the Chinese Embassy in 
Londonis said to have trouble 
keeping track of them and the 
mostpmigious mission of 
British -industrialists ever to 
visit Osina,'which set-off at the 
end dfrOxts month, hopes to 
encourage- more of them to 
come.^ ^ - 

NojiwlMre is seen, by British 
trade specialists, as being set for 
a bigter expansion of exports 
than China. 

A cynic would say that, if 
exports : do- not nse veiy 
substantially, Britain ought to 
think about giving up the 
business- of trying to sell 
overseas.Tor Its sates drive - in 
the- market which has been 
causing so m nch excitement 
worldwide - appears to have 
been in neutral 

Sales, shot up: from £160 
million in 1983 to £317 million 
last year. But £80 million of that 
increase was accounted for by 
just one stopnKnt. of. silver in: 
June 

On the latest complete 
figures, for 1983,-Japan had 46 
per cent of Chinese imports for 
industrialized, countries, and 
was growing frast enough to have 
probably taken half by early this 
year. The US came second with 
18 per .cent. West Germany 
leads Europe with 9 per cent 
which is four times as much as 
Britain. 

British companies, it seems, 
were slow to catch the. first wind 
or renewed-trade; in the mid- 
seventies, as: China started to 
open up 16 the world.-And they 
appear to have been more put 
off than competitors by the 
sudden lowing of demand. 
Many heavy industrial projects,' 
which China realized it could 
not swiftly (freest, were can¬ 
celled at the end of the decade. 

The, trade winds started 
blowing strong again; at the 
beginqipa of me eighties,: and1 
ihere;is iiow a befief that the 
Si no-British - agreement- on . 
Hong Kong will give Britain a 
unique edge in the market. The 
ChTrirac, Jt. is. understood, are 
anxious Id see that the agree- 
mentis Worfcingpositively. 

If . hfiss Duxbur/s recent 
expedience is right,. then the 
conditions are right for an- 
export'. Klondyke. A team she 
guided: through, a whirlwind - 
British tour at .the rad of 
December, from the province of 
Sichuan, came with a showring 
list of-163 projects. She said: . 
“Since”'then, they have sent in 
another 40 or so.5 They are 
interested in things as diverse as' 
hotels, building materials, pro¬ 
cessing and packaging of food 
and telecommunications.*’ 

The. British companies they 
raet.have responded well, 
writing direct to Chinese factory 
end-users and even visiting 
them. In April,Miss Duxbuiy 
will swap hats - and will herself 
lead a-group of companies-to - 
Chinq, to . take part -in a 
specially-arranged symposium. 

The - visit - before then by 
industrialists (from February 27 . 
to March 9) is to be headed by 
Lord .Young, Minister without 
Portfolio, but responsible for 
encouraging enterprise. It was 
suggested by Mrs Thatcher, 
while in Peking for the signing 
of the agreement, and immedtj- - 
aiely : welcomed . by: Chinese - 
leaders. 

The list of participants may 
read like, a blue-chip coll call 
But the members were chosen 
(fronfmore than 20G companies 
that could have- staked a claim 
to a pkee) because their diverse '• 
interests span the sectors of 
known Chinese priorities: en¬ 
ergy, transport, comnmni- 
ratioas, modernization of in-. 
dustry, agriculture and defence. 
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Industry leaders setting out 
for China: . Mr Harry 
Harrison (top) of Simon 
Engineering, Lord - Wein- 
stock (middle) of GEC and 
Lord King of Babcock Inter- 

. national 

Lord Weinstock, of GEC. a 
valued late addition to the 
group, is seen as being able to 
talk to many sectors. He is; 
expected not to be waving a 
frag, but selling. A nuclear 
power station at Daya Bay near. 
Hongkong is under negotiation; 
and GEC is anxious to promote, 
sales of System X digital,, 
telephone ., equipments •• “Of; 
coarse we wiD be selling." says 
Mr Harry Harrison, chairman- 
of Simon Engineering, shocked 
at the. thought that die main- 
purpose of the mission could be 
anything else. . 

He said: “Lord Young’s 
mission is to get across to the: 
Chinese that we want to trade 
with them ip the broadest sense, 
. “Bnt we will be talking about 
specific projects, have no doubt 
about that.” ■< 

Other company- chairmen 
taking part are Lord King, of 
Babcock International;' Sir 
Duncan McDonald, of North¬ 
ern Engineering Industries; Sir 
Brie Sharp, of Cable and 
Wireless and Mr -Richard 
Giordano, of BOC. Others 
include Mr John Glasscock, 
deputy chief executive of British 
Aerospace aircraft, group; Mr 
Dennis Jackson, director . of 
corporate strategy and inter¬ 
national affairs at RoUy-Royce; 
Mr Robert Kingdon, chief 
executive of Davy McKee 
(Stockton), and Mr John Swing- 
fehnrsL director of the Sedgwick 
Insurance group. 

The range of their experience i 
in China, and their sales hopes, 
could not be more different It 
is uniair to pick out any one 
company, but the recent Far 
East business thrust of- NEI 
almost seems to characterize the 
approach of much of British 
industry. 

In May 1982, it won an £80 
million equipment order 
(quickly shelved, but . .. now 
resuscitated) for a nuclear 
power station, in Taiwan. 

In the past two years, it has 
done, its first business in China, 
for £250,000 worth of com¬ 
munication equipment and £1.2 
million worth of mining sys¬ 
tems. . - • 

Those orders, it dearly hopes, 
are the start of a long associ¬ 
ation with China. 

BySrikmnarSen 
Boxing Correspondent 

When Charlie Magri tits down 
with his wile, Jacqui, and Terry 
Lawless, his manager, ID consider 
his future after his fourth round 
defeat by Sot Chiatiyte. of 
Thailand, the WBC flyweight 
champion, at Alexandra Pavilion, 
on Wednesday, it would be 
surprising if Lawless did not advise 
retiring from the ring. 

Two of Lawless's actions point to 
this: his plan before the boot to pull 
Magri out in cose of trouble, and Jus 
decision to put it into effect so early 
io a world title bout, when Magri 
was cut on the top fld of his left eye. 
On points the match was even and' 
Lawless might have been expected 
to patch up his man. and send him 
out for at least another round. 

Magri said afterwards: *T wanted 
to carry on and knock him out." But 
dearly Lawless knew bis man was 
beading for an awful hammering as 
Chitalada assumed control in . the 
third Lawless did not want to see 
Magri unnecessarily humiliated. 
“There was no way Charlie was 
going to get through 12 rounds. He 
gave it a go and pit out with his 
pride” said Lawless. 

Magri could still box on in 
Europe, trying .to win back the. 
European title he gave im recently; 
but that could only be for money. 
There could be no greater glories in ' 
it for him; no. more feeing tough . 
Thais, Mexicans and Koreans. J am 
sure that Lawless would be against a 
former world champion tike Magri 
boxing on just for money. and 
courting farther humiliation. . 

While Magri dominated the first 
two rounds, catching the champion 
with solid lefts and rights, his 
boxing , carried tittle conviction, 
which is not surprising, for a 28- 
year-old veteran who has cam¬ 
paigned for dght years and seen the 
floor more times than he would care 
to remember. The danger signs were 
there in the first round. Magri’s best, 
when Chitalada caught him with a 
stiff left jab that made the East 
Ender do a realistic impression of a 
Max Wall walk. . 

Chitalada was a joy to watch, a 
fine mixture of English boxing and 
South American fighting, thanks to 
his F.iigiidi trainer Atkin¬ 
son: “He is learning still," Atkinson 
said. For:* man who has .had only 
eight international style boxing 
contests. Chitalada is learning fast. 
Even Lawless admitted: “He'is one 
of the best 1 have seen.” 

His boxing was as impeccable as 
bis magnificent red and gold 
Kunsuek proya pithaidapuk, which, 
for those who have not graduated 
from the School of African and 
Oriental Studies, is the ancient 
fighting regalia of the King of 
Tnailfuid's soldier. As he stood still 
in the ring with the King’s sword 
half out of its scabbard, a touch of 
Eastern timdessness descended on 
the proceedings that silenced even 
the booing. It was so refreshing after 
all. that eyeball to eyeball "Let’s get 
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Homage to Chitalada: Magri (right) pays tribute (Photograph: but Stewart) 

on with it" nonsense that goes on 
these days. 

1TV have been very lucky to have 
had two superb champions, Don 
Curry, the month before and now 
Chitalada. on their screens. Even 
though neither bout went more than 
four rounds, there was encash 

action and class in both to enthral 
viewers. 

It is a pity that there was someone 
in the crowd who was not interested 
in the boxing. He picked the pocket 
of Edward Thangarajah, the busi¬ 
ness adviser of Chitalada, on his 
way to the ring, and got away with 

Decision on cartel today 
The British Boxing Board of 

Control are expected to reach a 
dedrioa today after csqsiring into 
allegations in The Sunday Times and 
News of the World that a cartel 
existed between four prominent 
licence holders that coaid hare been 
to the detriment of boxers. 

The articles named Jarvis 
Astaire, a businessman, Micky Dmff 
and Mika Barrett, both promoters, 
and Tory Lawless. Britain's leading 

manager, as members of the group. 
The Board opened their investi¬ 
gations earlier this month but 
adjourned it after two hours. They 
expect In complete it this time. 

The Board will also decide 
whether David Pearce is fit to box. If 
they finally find against Pearce, he 
is fikeh to be banned from Anther 
boxing and stripped of Us British 
Heavyweight tide. 

VOLLEYBALL 

•British cap 
By-Keith Mucklin 

. The Wigan fiill hack, Shaun 
Edwards, Will complete a notable 
double when he-turns but for Great 
Britain against France at Headingiey 
next Friday. Edwards, who cost a 
£35,000 8«ning-on fee when be 
joined Vf.vgan, as -ft precocious 
schoolboy player, will become the 
youngest player to: play in a senior 
mternatibnU for Great Britain. 10 
month* alter becoming the youngest 
player to appear in h Wembley final. 

The sort of a former Warrington 
player, Edwards wCD be 18 years and 
135 days old, beating the-record of 
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Douglas on 
way home 

Desmond Douglas (above), Eng- 
landV No 3, bos tamed big back on 
the German league ride DtisseWorf. 
after eight years to work for the 
EagUsh TableTennis Assodation. . 

Douglas, aged 29, signed a three- 
year contract with the association 
immediately after England’s 5-2 win 
over West Germany in the European 
super league match at Portsmouth 
on Tuesday night The contract is 
worth £10,000 a year, but Doaglas 
has an ppn to end it after one year. 

Doogiassaid: “1 shall be working 
for the ETTA with training camps 
and helping to bring on youngsters 
and jmtiors. i shall still be able to 
play ft* England and to compete in 
the international opens.**. 

Doaglas added: **1 am sorry to 
leave D&sseUorf, but the travelling 
was starting to get me down. “ 

“The standard in England has 
been so low tor so long that it can 
only get higher. I hope that by 
playing against me and with me. the 
standard in England vffl gradeaffy 
take a turn for the better.** 

By Pan) 

Hillingdon Ladies have suffered 
their first defeat in foar and a half 
seasons of league and cup compe¬ 
tition. at the hands of the English 
Volleyball Association. 

The EVA turned to the rulebook 
after Hillingdon foiled to turn up for 
a match at Bradford during a period 
of bad weather in January. Bradford 
Mythbreaken were awarded the 
match 3-0 and Hillingdon were 
fined an additional two points. 

So. although the Londoners 
remain undefeated on court, they 
have lost their unbeaten record, and 
this allows their closest challengers, 
Asbcombe and Spark, at least some 
hope in the race for the Britvic 
League title. 

Hillingdon say they could not get 
players to Bradford and on a later 
occasion, when they braved the 
weather conditions to play at 
Portsmouth, one of their cars was 
involved in an accident. 

Peter Stringer, the Hillingdon 
coach, said: “This is an amateur 

SNOOKER 

Celebrities out of focus 
Only seven of snooker's elite lb 

have survived to reach the third 
round of the £250.000 Dulux British 
Open Championship in Derby. 

When the televised stages of the 
game's richest tournament to date 
begin today, arm-chair viewers will 
see new feces on their screens. 

Players such as Eddie Chariton, 
Ray Reardon and Terry Griffiths 
will be conspicuous by tbeir 
absence. In their places will be foe 
likes of Robert Chaperon. Malcolm 
Bradley. Dene O'Kane and Steve 
Newbury. An of which is good for 

Bates hustles until 
he snaps like one 

of his racket strings 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Strian Eriksson, aged 21. wifi play guys who could have won. in 
Peter Lundgren. who is 15 months Sweden it’s really hard to make a 

linger, in an all-Swedish singles reputation because there are so 
T7v J 4 

Association’s five-week satellite 
circuit ends today at the David 
Lloyd dub. Heston. In the semi¬ 
finals Eriksson beat Jeremy Bates, of 
Britain, 6-1, 6-7, 6-4 and Lundgren 
had a 6-1, 6-3 win over Menno 
Oostiog, of the Netherlands. 

Bates bad the kind of day that 
would have taxed anyone’s 
patience. By 9.30 he was tn the 
Egyptian Consulate in Kensington, 
investing £17 in a visa for a 
tournament in Cairo. That could be 
wasted money because Bates may 
decide to play in Brazil instead. 

All that was still on his mind 
when he hustled over to Heston, 
where he began badly and later 
broke strings in three rackets: two of 
them when he was serving in the 
lira game of the third set. Maybe 
Bates should have had a closer look 
at the stringing before he went on 
court What mattered more was that 
Ericsson played the better tennis - 
decisively in the first set and 
marginafiy in the third. 

Eriksson comes from a tittle 
market town called EnkOping and 
used to play football and ice hockey. 
He reckons his football was better 
than his tennis but he decided that 
“soccer was too tough”. 

After two years at Minnesota 
University Eriksson became a 
tennis professional last August. By 
the end of foe year be was Sweden’s 
national champion. “The top live 
did not play,” be explained 
yesterday, “and there were about 2$ 

IU_ . 

Lundgren won the equivalent 
satellite Masters tournament a year 
ago but failed to build on that, 
partly because his confidence was 
affected by a change of rackets. 
Yesterday be took charge with a run 
of seven consecutive games. 

Oosung is puzriing to play 
because he hits the tell uncom¬ 
monly hard, but there is no knowing 
where the baft will land. Oo sting is 
adventurous but undisciplined. 

Paul Hutchins. Britain's national 
team manager, said that within the 
next week he will add one or two 
more players to the new teem 
sponsored by Latng, the construc¬ 
tion company. Jason Goodall. aged 

■ 18. and Richard WbicheJIo, ajwd 17. 
are the first players to benefit from a 
scheme inaugurated on this satellite 
circuit. 

During this first year the team 
will all be of much (be same age. 
Richard Lewis and Nigel Sears will 
share the chore of travelling coach. 
The idea is that such consistent, 
experienced guidance will help 
youngsters through the awkward 
transition between junior and senior 
tennis. 

It worked in Sweden and to some 
extent it could work in Britain, 
where the resources available for 
development are more modest.. 
How gratifying it would be if. a year 
or so hence, the final of a satellite 
Masters tournament was all-British 
SEIO-FMAL: S BrikMon | 
6-7,8-4; P Lundgren ISwb, 
8-1.6-3. 

SwtbtJ Bates B-1. 
btU Cowing (Nottt 

YACHTING 

the champion’s cheque of $97,000 
and £800 of Mr Thaneanyab's 
money, together with credit cards. 
Mr Thangarajab was forced to 
watch the bout on television in the 
security room while police pursued 
their enquiries. Chitalada was given 
another cheque yesterday. 

■’Penniless” though he is. Mr 
Thangar^jah still intends to travel to 
Lourdes, as be vowed before 
Chiudada’s contest with Gabriel 
Bernal, the former World cham¬ 
pion. and say a prayer. 

Jimmy Cable retained his British 
light-middleweight title against 
Gary Cooper, a substitute for the 
official challenger. Prince Rodney, 
who went down with chicken-pox 
the day before the big night. It was 
not Cable at his best, although he 
can blame Cooper's tight guard for 
that. 

Challengers order 
by Royal Thames 

Harrison 
sport If the weather is baa and we 
don’t make it we don’t make it" 

Hillingdon continued their win¬ 
ning ways on court, beating 
Birmingham and Speedwell 3-0 at 
the-weekend. The title could be 
decided now in the return match, 
probably on March 25, between the 
champions and Asbcombe, who 
won 3-0 at Britannia and Trident 

In the men’s first division. 
Capital City Spikers recovered from 
losing the first set to beat Speak 3-1 

. and keep up the pressure at the top 
of the league- The match marked (he 
return of Spikers’ Phil “Bear” 
Davies, who has been out oD season 
with a cartilage injury. 

The semi-finals of Scotland’s 
Royal Bank Cup will be between 
Marray fotenaifoual Metals and 
BeflshiU Cardinals, who beat 
Dundee Kirkton 3-2; and between 
Volvo Trucks, the holders, and 
Team Scottish Farm. The matches 
will be played-on March 30. 

By John 
An order has been placed for two 

12-metre yachts to he built for the 
Royal Thames Yacht Chib’s chal¬ 
lenge for foe America’s Cop in Perth 
in 1987. 

The challenging syndicate, led by 
Graham Walker (president) and 
Admiral Sk Ian Easton (chairman), 
hare ordered the boats from 
Whisstocfcs Boatyard h Wood- 
bridge, Suffolk. Whisstocfcs are 
highly experienced in aforainlum 
construction, haring a production 
line of their own 62-ft cruisers, and 
are delighted that the eider has gone 
to an East Anglian yard. 

The first hull, designed by bn 
Hewlett, will be started in May, and 
rite second, by David Holism, will 
follow two months later. Stephen 
Wallis, of the Laurent Giles design 
office, wOI coordinate work on both 
designs. Howlett was responsible for 
Britain's two previous challenging 
yachts. Linn heart in 1980 and 
Victory *83 In 1983. Neither 
qualified for the right to meet the 
defending American yachts. 

His design is said to be the more 
conventional of the two, in an era 
when conventional design appeared 
to hare ended with the development 
of Australia ITs winged keel. The 
winning yacht has now become the 

•TFTw 

NichoDs 
benchmark from which all farther 

The Erst boat will be shipped to 
Anstralia at the end of the year, with 
the second following soon after. 

They wfll then be raced together to 
pda an idea of their potential, and if 
It is deemed necessary, a third beat 
may then be ordered. Harold 
Cndaore will direct the sailing 
programme, with invited skippers 
alternating with himself in the two 
•boats. Snore facilities in Free- 
mantle, where the various syndicates. 
win be based, are now being set op, 
following a visit by Howlett and 
Nigel Hawfces, marketing director of 
the challenge. 

• The St Francis Yacht Cab of 
San Francisco hare decided to add 
their —* to the American groups 
aiming to iru back the America's 
Cop. lost to Anstralia II ia 1983 
after the United States had held it 
continuously since 1851. 

The dab is the tenth American 
organization to anno mice it wfll 
enter a 12-metre yacht in the 
preliminary series for the next 
America’s Cup off Perth, Western 
Anstralia. in October 1986. 
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snooker but. possibly, bad news for 
the sponsors. 

Such crowd-pullers as Jimmy 
White , and Willie Thome have 
fallen by the wayside. - ... - 

Alex Higgins still survives, as 
does the world champion. Steve 
Davis, who could stifl meet in the 
final, although Higgins has a tough 
draw. 
TWO ROUND draw: S Deris v-M BracSay. 
□ O'Kane (NZ) v O Morttr. S Mewbwy tr 
D Taytan O Mtas.v K Stevens {Catty 
C Thorbura (Can] v A Higgins: M McLeod v 
E Hughes (tew S FrienctacopAjir R Chaperon 
(CenfcTMeovT Knowles. • 
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Agency tobuyPRiirm 
• By<3iCrFehhaM > 

Th4 adyertisuigi agent Wight 
Collins Rutherford Scott is 5^S?iS'Sni 
buying tire public rdationsirrm,' iSm/w?5 rrimrarrtj ^ 
Bia,' LaaastCT, for between vS 

£3w*™'? £“Z: SSuTwhS’^r taSd 

2? ' to ite ffltaacntiim is conliau- 
be made t&c pubhc retefcems f vigorously as before.” 
firniwfll reniam autonomous. s y 

Linsey Macdonald is the chemistry right again after her physical breakdown 

Bonny come-back of Golden Lass 
Ah. yes, the little Golden Girt. It 

is easy to get your Golden Girls 
confnscd, bat Linsey Macdonald 
was the one who won an Olympic 
medal in Moscow at 16 and so 
prompted a lightning, if one-sided, 
media lore affair with her. Site 
readied the final of the 400 metres 
and won bo- bronze medal in the 4 x 
400 metres relay. She wen! on to 
collect another rriay bronze, running 
for Scotland in the Commonwealth 
Games two years later. It was her 
last race for tire and a half year*. . . 
. Now,, however, she bad jsst 

completed a winter come-hidt 
season in which she ran four races 
Indoors, collected times that gave 
her surprise and delight la about 
equal aieasare, and finished with 
two wins and two canght-on-tbe- 
fities. To come back to international 
athletics after a Grappling inpay is as 
remarkable an achievement as her 
precocious Olympic medal-winning. 

*T aerer tfawgbrit would be two 
and a half years without competing’*, 
she said. Miss Macdonald adopted 
tbe-cowse of a reformed alcoholic 

The consolidated turnover for the financial year 
1984 amounts t6 331t) million French francs as 
compared#); 2910 million French francs for the 
preceding yaw, i.e., an. increase of 13.7%. itts 
iai t ; a sis i': f* Sj s k i 3 *WTc: a * I l-MM, i W*] [• i.-1 

as compared to 65.3% in 1983 were effected in 
foreign markets. 
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woo Knows oe cannot vox roe 
resolve never to drink again but 
fores fee prabfejns of abstinence a 
day at a time. "I (bought *toumwow 

pi 
ip? 

I*a try agtin*. Hie foUawit^ feiy t 
thoagbrthe same thing." 

Mi slowuess. EveotssBy she resolved to 

-fuller itli feztr 
go to the trade to wuifc. To jog. For 
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hurt too ranch. “T waited a few days 
and I went back to the trade to try 
again. This time I did it." Ten whole 
metres. 
: "The hijary was jast above my left 

and I contfat run on 

Simon 
Barnes 

it. At fest, I would train, it would get 
sore, so I would take a tew days off. 
Then I would train again, and it 
would get sore again. No, one knew 
what the trouble was. They thought 
it might he shin splints, they 
thought it might be a stress fractare. 
Sol rested. 1 rested for nine months. 
I, dM nothing, no training at alL 
Then at Christmas, 1983 I bad an 
operation. 

“The muscle is in a sheath, yon 
see. The ousde derelops and grows 
through training; but the sheath 
doesn't grow, and starts to constrict 
the muscle. Surgeons split the 
sheath to' free the nnsde and 
remove some scar tissue. I was on 
my back for three weeks after that 
Then I was cm crotches for the rest 
of the holiday. I could hardly walk 
after I had got rid of them and I was 
still ihnjdng for a wee whfle after 
>htt. 

"/ wasn't hack to Ad training 
nst3 a coopte of mouths ago. I went 
to race at Coaford as a gauge - yon 
can never really tell how well you are 
doing in training. I thought 1 would 
finish about 109 metres behind the 
others. But I won. It was iflte a 
reward for the hard times. It showed 
me .that it was all worth ft. It was 
good to be back." ' 

Interviewing ter was an alarm¬ 

ingly nostalgic experience; To rit fat 
a student flat again, at - Miss 
Macdonald’s kite tea table, drinking 
coffee from a mng a fraction smaller 
than a chamber-pot; : with a 
flatmate’s Ecology Party poster on - 
the wall and a picture of James 
Dean in the bathroom. She b 
reading chemical engineering, pew 
thing, bat dahns to be enjoying ft. 

She bas jost toned 21 and b an 
immensely self-possessed Golden 
Girl these days. 

"So, yoa see, the injury wasn't 
anything too badT, she said and 
meant H quite genuinely. She is not 
the sort to play op to notions of 
Plucky Little Linsey. “A lot of 
athletes go through bad iztf&ries. In 
a way it was good feat it happened. 
Maybe it was a rest ) needed. I'd 
had 10 yean of competition. I was 
jnsj starting university. I was able to 
do a lot of things I hadn’t dime 
before. I bad time on my hands and 
no need to go to bed early, I didn’t 
have to turn down party invitations. 

“Bat I never lost my entimRasm 
for athletics. 1 always wanted to get 
hack. And now that I am, 1 
appreciate it more. I appreciate jost 
being able to go oat and rna. Ifijisy 
was not a major catastrophe is my 
life". 

There are plenty of theories about 
the causes of the fajnry, with over- 
training fee runaway favourites. 
Miss Macdonald tees not go along 
wife that She has kept fee same 
coach, whs writes teaming schedules 
to Dtmfanniine feat-rite folfils, now 
that she has moved away from 
home, m Edinburgh. 

•Her own theory is that ft was too 
much competition too yonng that did 
ft. She was running at fall 
international level while still a 
junior, so she bad a double ration of 
races, against grown-ups and 
agaiastjnufors. 

“When yon’re 16. and someone 
asks yoa to do something, yoa do it. 
That's where experience would have 
fold. It was all so quick. I coaid, f 
suppose, have held myself np for the 
LA Olympics four years later - but 
then I amid have got injured, 
anyway. No, it was a chance to ran 
in the Olympics. I paid for ft bnt it 
was definitely worth fee price." 

There is a summer season ahead, 
quite apart from all that chemical 
engineering she has folia behind 
with daring her recent spirt of 
raring. "I must do u lot better to do 
well outdoors", she said. “Bid this is 
no! a had season to come back in." It 
will he a quiet summer, as athletics 
goes these days. A trip to die World 
Stodent Games in Tokyo would be a 
prize worth winning. After feat it 
vreD be 1986 and fee Commonwealth 
Games. In Edhtinngh. *Td love that- 
Td lore to be able to compete here in 
Edinburgh." 

Of coarse, it wontd nan that ail 
fee Golden Girl gaff not to mention 
the Bonny Scots Lasme stuff, would 
start again. Bui Miss Macdonald is 
perfectly capable of handling feat. 
“It doesn't ready register with me," 
she said. *T just see myself as what 1 
am, So this wee flat here." She is the 
nicest and the most sensible 
chrankai esgtoeer I have ever meL 
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Banning in again: Linsey 
Macdonald back on the 
Crack at Coaford last month 
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FOOTBALL: NEWCASTLE UNITED’S £200,000 PURCHASE FOR ONE FORWARD may KEEP ANOTHER ON TYNESIDE 

as Reilly moves 
from Watford 

George Reilly's £200.000 
move to Newcastle United 
yesterday may go some way to 
solving the future of two 
England forwards. It could 
convince Newcastle's Chris 
Waddle to remain on Tyneside. 
It will also enable John Barnes 
to move to his favourite central 
striking role for Watford. 

The transfer that the New¬ 
castle manager. Jack Charlton 
wanted to complete three weeks 
ago was finalised when the 6ft 
4in Reilly agreed to a two and a 
half year contract. Charlton, 
whose first approach was 
rejected, said: “1 have been 
chasing Reilly for a long time 
and it is great to land him at 
last. I wanted him when I was 
manager at Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day but then Cambridge would 
not let him go." 

Reilly, whose flourishing 
partnership with Maurice Joh¬ 
nston helped Watford to last 
seasons FA Cup Final, will 
make his debut in tomorrows' 
match with Luton at St Janies' 
Park. 

Manchester United's Welsh 
international forward could be 
joining his former club col¬ 
league. Steve Coppell ai Crystal 
Palace for £604100. United have 
accepted the offer and given the 

Palace manager permission to 
speak to the player, who has 
asked for 24 hours to think over 
the move. 

Davies has been unable to 
establish himself in United's 
first team and was one of seven 
internationals who had to be 
content with a reserve place 
against Liverpool last Saturday. 
On Wednesday playing in 
another Central League match 
at Stoke, he was watched by 
CoppelL 

Trevor Senior, the Reading 
forward, wants to follow in the 
footsteps of Kerry Dixon, 
whom he replaced at Elm Park 
IS months ago. 

Since then Senior has scored 
63 goals in SI games for the 
third division side, while Dixon 
has made a name for himself at 
Chelsea. 

Senior, aged 23, said: “Kerry 
and I come from similar non- 
league backgrounds - he was 
with Dunstable and I was at 
Dorchester. 

“It would be nice to think I 
could do what he is doing now. 
What he has achieved over the 
past year has given me an 
incentive. 

"I suppose 1 am a little it 
envious of Kerry and what he 
has done." 

Ipswich fail Conditions 
to switch worry 
cup game Bingham 

Ipswich Town have been told by 
the Foolbali League that they must 
play their FA Cup fifth round tic 
aga'in$i Sheffield Wednesday on 
Monday March 4. two days before 
they face local rivals Norwich City 
in the Milk Cup semi-finaL Ipswich 
had wanted to play Norwich on the 
Monday and the FA Cup lie on the 
Wednesday. 

The league's decision rules out 
the possibility of switching the Milk 
Cup game to the following week. 
With the final on March 24. the 
league warn to allow for the 
possibility ora semi-final replay. 

The Football Association, how¬ 
ever. conceded ihat ibere would 
have to be a rethink if the Miik Cup 
semi-final first leg game at Portman 
P.oad on Saturday was posiponed. 
In that ctcni the Milk Cup lies 
could be staged in ihe same week, 
wtih ihe FA Cup fifth round u'e put 
back to march 4. ihe date of the 
sixth round. 

Meanwhile. Norwich have un¬ 
veiled plans for a new main stand 
following an insurance payout of 
about £2 million covering ihe fire at 
Carrw Road in November. 

© Liverpool's FA Cup sixth round 
tic at Southampton or Barnsley will 
be shown live on 1TV on Sunday. 
March 10. 

Ian Rush, injured in Wednesday's 
FA Cup win over York City, should 
be available for Liverpool's home B.me with Stoke City on Saturday. 

e is optimistic he will be fit despite 
suficring a badly bruised ankle. 
However. Alan Hansen, the Scottish 
international defender, remains 
doubtful after suffering a recurrence 
of a knee injury. 

© Howard Wilkinson, the Sheffield 
-Wednesday manager, will take the 
England under-21 team to Israel for 
their friendly match in Tel Aviv 
next Wednesday in place of the 
regular manager Dave Sexton, who 
is ill. 
© An influenza outbreak at Wigan 
has forced the postponement of 
Saturday's game against Scansea 
City. With only six players fit. the 
■fub applied to the Football League 
for, and were granted, permission to 
call the game off. 
© Les Mutric. of Hartlepool 
United, has retired from football on 
medical ad\ icc. The 33-year-old 
former Blvth and Hull City forward 
- who was signed from Colchester 
United last summer - has not 
played for more than two months. 

He said: “I had hoped it would 
clear up more quickly, but now I am 
told it could lake up to a year for me 
to recover fully. I have no option 
hut to retire." 

By Peter Ban 
The Northern Ireland manager. 

Billy Bingham, yesterday added 
another Authoritative voice to the 
disquiet about the effects of heat and 
altitude on players in the 1986 
World Cnp in Modes. 

Speaking at a Northern Football 
Writers* Association lunch hi 
Manchester, Bingham said North¬ 
ern Ireland would “protest very 
strongly" if they were asked to kick 
off at noon, one of the proposed 
starting times. “Perhaps we should 
begin making the protests now even 
before qualifying," he said. 

Bingham was an official FIFA 
observer at the Youth Cup in 
Mexico two years ago, and bases his 
opposition on his experiences that. 
The high altitude in Mexico City 
and the intense humidity of 
Monterey had severe effects. 

“I don't think it was surprising 
that -Argentina and Brazil were the 
finalists because all die European 
teams - Poland, Scotland and 
Holland - suffered," he sahL "In the 
quarter-final, I went into the 
Scottish dressing-room at half-time 
and several players were suffering 
from oxygen debt and having to asc 
oxygen masks. 

“The sun was hot at midday I 
could not stay in lx for longer than 
fire minutes, 1 had to go and find 
some shade. What It was like to play 
in I cannot imagine. If they carry on 
with the Intention of playing at He* 
time next year it will be a huge 
disadvantage for European teams." 

Bingham admitted that next 
Wednesday’s match with England 
will be very important in deciding 
whether his team have to Cue this 
problem. He was thus disturbed to 
discover that Sheffield Wednesday 
and Watford had re-arranged a 
League match for Sunday . as it 
involved Worthington and McCM- 
land as well as England's Barnes. 

Bingham: protest needed 

0 Pel&'s Brazil and Pus¬ 
kas's Hungary may have 
been the teams "touched by 
angels ", but the club closest 
to the heart of GEOF¬ 
FREY GREEN during SO 
years as Football Corre¬ 
spondent of The Times 
were ■ Manchester United. 
In the final extract from 
his autobiography, which is 
published this week, he 
sketches the outline of a 
long-term love affair. 

♦ jf« . * 

> : ' ■ til? . 

1 remember precisely when 
United first took my fancy. I 
had not seen them before the 
war and knew little about them. 
Yet the first time 1 saw them in 
action they gripped me: It was a 
League match at Arsenal in 
September 1947. only the 
second season after the war, 
when the League began to 
function again in earnest. 

I went to the match with a 
boyhood friend, then on leave 
in England from the British 
American Tobacco Company in 
Argentina. He enjoyed the game 
well enough, but I remember his 
saying that I had not seen real 
football played until I went to 
South America. That did not 
impress me unduly since I felt I 
had seen something special in 
that United side which drew l-l 
with an Arsenal team destined 
to win the League title that 
1947-48 season. 

i . - - . 
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By some instinct, I stuck with 
United. At that point they lay 
somewhere in the middle of the 
first division table. By the end 
of the season they finished as 
runners-up to Arsenal, and 
when they won the FA-Cup my 
instinct was rewarded. They 
stood at 25-1 in the betting and 
! wagered £3 on them to win the 
trophy. Never was I more 
handsomely repaid. This was 
their first Cup triumph since 
1909, two years before I was 
bom, and it set them on a path 
of glory which lasted almost 
unbroken until 1968, when they 
became the first English club to 
lift the European Cup before a 
100.000 crowd at Wembley on 
an unforgettable night of magic. 

Dtmcair Edwards: aU-roand power end authority 

The inspiration of those years 
undoubtedly was tbe shrewd 
guidance of Matt Busby, whose 
strength lay in choosing men 
who were prepared to be loyal 
to United, men of character. I 
spent many evenings with 
Busby, who was a thoughtful 
and generous person. It must be 
remembered that he virtually 
achieved the impossible at Old 
Trafford, because United had 
no manager during the war and 
Matt arrived to find a five-fig¬ 
ure overdraft, a bombed sta¬ 
dium and only the players from 
before the war. He built from 
that, so that he won the respect 
of everyone. That was his 
secret After ail. United had 
been nothing before the war - 

City were the great Manchester 
side of those days. 

English football as a whole 
owes Matt Busbv a limitless 
debt Ignoring the parochial 
attitude of the Football League, 
he fod the game in this country 
towards wider horizons. Seeing 
the future, he led United as the 
finR English club into Continen¬ 
tal competition in 1957, an 
inspired move that was 
crowned in 1968-after 11 years 
of near misses and opened tbe 
way for Liverpool Nottingham 
Forest and Aston Villa to win 
the European Cup. At home be 
was revered by every member 
of the Old Trafford staff. 

From the very start, Busby 
set out on a policy of develop¬ 
ing youth teams - which was 
reflected by United winning the 
FA Youth Cup in 1953-57 and 
in 1964. It was out of this that 
were .born the "Busby Babes". • 
whom he always reckoned 
would have dominated Euro¬ 
pean football for 10 years but 
for the tragic Munich air 
disaster. 

On the day of the Munich air 
crash on February 6, 1958, 

Jimmy Murphy, had been at 
Cardiff looking after .the Welsh 
team in a World Cup .qualifying 
match. When be'got back to Old 
Trafford that night there wash 
deadly hush around the ground 
and there was only one sec¬ 
retary about Murphy went into 
her office and said: "What are 
you looking so sad about?* She 
spilt the brans about the crash 
and burst into tears. 

Murphy went into his own 
office with a bottle of whisky, 
which he emptied, and had a 
good cry himself. However, it 
was he who set about rebuilding 
the United team. He bought 
Ernie Taylor from Newcastle 
and Crowther from. Aston Villa, 
who had played well against 
them in the Cup Final the year 
before. Yet on the day after the 
crash, Murphy did not know 
who was dead or injured.. He 
knew'that the-trainer was gone 
and he had been sitting in the 
seal next to Matt Busby — the 
place where Murphy himself 
usually sat 

Busby did not take over the 
reins agate from Murphy until 
the following season. Though at 

death's door for several months, 
his frith. love and determi¬ 
nation helped him survive to 
raise United from the ashes, 
while ah the time his bean bled 
for the fine young players lost in 
the crash.-The Munich disaster 
undoubtedly changed Busby, 
who became very soft with 
players like George Best - and 
many members of the United 
team' took against Best in the 
end. 

With Law. Chariton, Crerand 
and company. United won‘the 
FA Cup again in 1963, against 
Leicester, and- - they became 
another fine side from that day. 
They won the League three j 
tiroes in the 1960s. with Best at: 
his . peak. | as well as- -the i 
European Cup. Many people ! 
blamed Matt Busby for allowing j 
things to drift after that and not! 
changing the team as the Stars 1 
grew old. But the trouble was ! 
that United had no One to 
follow Busby when he retired, in 

1970 
Busby always sought players 

with flair and put the emphasis, j 
on attack. United were the Gist 
club to score 100 League goals 
in a season since the war, a feat 
achieved in 1957 and repeated 
in 1959. His outstanding for¬ 
ward lines came in 1948, with 
Delaney, Morris, Rowley, Pair- 
son and Mitten; in 1957, with; 
Berry, Whelan, Taylor. VTollet 
or an emerging Chariton, and 
Pegg as the forerunners of “the 
Babes.” “The Babes” were 
inspired by tbe all-round power 
and authority of Duncan Ed¬ 
wards. who could have gained 
immortal feme had not the fries 
claimed his young life- In the. 
mid-1960s there followed the. 
mature Chariton. Law and Best.. 

In spile of all these, that 1948 
side still claim a special place, in 
my memory, perhaps because 
they reinforced my judgement 
of quality. What unending joy 
they brought to ■ the myriads 
who flocked to see them. 
Wherever they played, 'ftiH- 
house notices went up. -No 
wonder, when they could 
fashion such results as a 6-4 win 
at Villa Park in the 1948. FA 
Cup and 4-1 in the 1948 Cup 
Final against BlackpooL 

. By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent - *y \-m 
Confusion aver the competitive: Saturdays in other . seasons it 

path to be taken by Englirix -nigby T ’Would be six, out iff wx. At thar:time 
shows tittle sign of abating, tn the : -oF the year, GtoUcesTer; forinsianoe, 
light of ibe Rugby Football Union Vv meet sutb-. attractive' opposition as 
decision to press for a' ffiyi&roalV^Imteter',Uplh and- Coventry and 
championship.' the counties ' are 
discussing .' how to play then; caobeinragined. J.. ,v -• 
championship -while dab - fixture >■ >7.^ j, - 
secretaries are-tearing what little:. - , lf cham 

7T,.luir,.n. v t m,, 

new divisional championship WQL. 
cause their plans. 1 : -V-; 

The RFLTs . competition site-; 
committee meets next - Monday ip< 
draw gnidefines. for. next season's 
championships, . knowmg - ai* 
adverse decision at .the^ahnual; 
meeting iri Jttiy will set 
once more. Ak.things stah^-'frzhas- 
been proposed that comty.cham¬ 
pionship rugby 1 be played - nett: 
season -on three Saturdays ^(deagr . 
□2ted 10, .11, antf rugby5*' 
calendar), between November 9-^3, 
and divisional championship ruglfy' 
on Satmdays t3,14 and 15, which is 
December 7-21. : • . 

■ players would be lost: to dub. Rigby 
: only fir the . divisional champion^ 
ship and any. subsequent national 

■ trial, .. should - - the-. -ctaainnaif- "of .^iriaL,-should thq-. -cbjuiintih" "of 
> ’ selectors decide doe was necessary- . 

Now in the charge of Ron 
Atkinson, United retain the 
soul of a sporting organization 
that goes on making history 
season after season. As £>r Percy 
Young once wrote “All their 
feats are not the things that 
matter. In one sense - Man¬ 
chester United grows from the 
centre of the parish.- The 
parishioners look over the walL 
see the-wider vision, and learn. 
They benefit from two worlds.” 
In the same terms ''Bobby 
Chariton put:his finger-on the 
pulse when he said: “Old 
Trafford is a theatre of dreams.” 

Tte cemplamt fro dubs. fs that' 
this will deprive them of leading 
players, for six: out of. -seven 

; NoJwOnder,-^Terry .Tandy, tbe 
'Gloucester secretary, expresses tin 
©proroti that: English ro^jy vfonkl 

. benefit by, bpingbased on a solid - 
dub structure. The^hrtemam West 
Country -dubs, Gloucester, Bath and - 
firstol metinfonnafly this week to 

-discussaeXt season's -competitive 
demands and v are due to meet 
couhfcr officials shardy to discuss 

‘. such: topics aseEgtbility of- players 
.-and iuse of ground* though no 
: decision . has. yet-bren made about 
~aHowidg county games to-bc-played 
" anUtejxngor venues .in the area. 

Cardiff's Stonyhurst 
. nitch 7 warm 

for juniors 
By Gerald Davies 

up abroad 
‘ Schootejfug&yl • 

9 Pardon Me for Living by 
Geoffrey Green is published by 
George Allen and Unwin, price 
£9.95. 

Dunn revives Scarborough 
Non-league football by. Paul Newman 

Scarborough, who less than four day -night, to see1 Scarborough’s 4-1 
months ago were on the brink of the victory over Telford United. 
Gola League relegation zone, hope -The race, for the Gob. champion- 
to move within three points of ship is developing into one-of-tbe 
Altrincham, the leaders, by winning most open for several years. More 

Gateshead than half of the clubs, are still in- 
WhBe most of the other leading contention and even Frickley, who 
Gola clubs are playing in the FA are fourteenth, could overhaul the 
Trophy. Scarborough could con- leaders by winning most of their 
tinue their remarkable revival by games in band.. The recent decline 
moving into second place in the 
league. 

of Altrincham, who .have lost then- 
last three1 league games, is likely to 

• Clapton and East Haro: whose 
grounds are within a.-mile of each 
other, met in a competitive match 
for the first time in their history this 
week. Clapton . (Servowarm Isth¬ 
mian League), formed "107 years 
ago. beat East Ham (Essex Senior 
League), formed 50 years ago, 2-0 in 
the second- round of . the London 
Senior Cup. 

Team warned 
to steer clear 
of tender trap 

Most of the credit for the change cnsurc 30 finish 10 the 
in Scarborough's fortunes must go scason- - 

GOLA LEAGUE 

to Harry Dunn, who was appointed 
manager in November. Dunn, who 
for many years was the Yorkshire 
Club’s most loyal and consistent 
player, rejoined them from Frickley 
Athletic on a part-time basis and 
without a contract after the 
dismissal of Jobn Cottam. 

Scarborough have lost only three 
of their 14 league games under 
Dunn's management this season 
and attendances, which had fallen 
from an average of more than 2,200 
five years ago to around 700. have 
begun to increase again. A crowd of 
1.529, some S00 more than the 
previous highest of the season, were 
at the Athletic Ground on Wednes- 

• Yeovil Town’s attendances are 
continuing to improve despite their 
position in one of the Gola, League 
relegation places. Tbe presence in 
the side of 'Ian Botham, the 
Somerset and England cricketer, 
and a .-scheme providing - free 
admission to children accompanied 
by an adult have helped to increase 
Yeovil's average crowd to 1,345, the 
best in the league. . 

• Gola’ League chibs, have had -an 
impressive. record against Canon 
League opponents -in the FA Cup 
this season. Their record reads: 
played 28. won nine, drawn seven, 
lost 1Z goals for 33. goals, against 
39. 

Altrincham 
Bam City 
KUdmnstr 
Scatters - 

P H* Aw 
29 S t 
27 ID 4 
28 7 6 

Dantord 
Notfmtti 

Runcorn 
TaHord 
Katnrtns 
Maxtakm 
ftfcfday 
Nurwwn 
WByouuth 
Barrow 
WorcsstK 
BamN 
Dooanfwn 
Yttrt 

D L F A PI 
4 S 43 25 43 
7 6 38 31 1 39 
8 9 2-44.-38 
9 8 49 :« .37 
7 6 45 31 36 

to s 40 3a ae 
• 10 37 34 36 
7 fi 56 37 36 
8 . 8 44 38 ‘ 35 

11 9 32 32 35 
7 7 38 33 30 
1 10 43 44 30 
T 10 38 36 29 
2 3 37 38 29 

11 B 40 32 2S 
8 * 47 42 « 

13 8 32 32 28 
7 13 41-57 28 
5 12 36 40 .25 
4 12 30 43 21 
8 18 39 58. 15 
7 17 25 6*. 11 

Mbabane (Renter) - King. Mtet- 
ira, the Home Affairs Minister, has 
warned tbe Swazi champions. 
Highlanders, who play .Lesotho 
Defence Force in the African 
Champions Cnp.this weekend, to-be 
wary of sex traps which could drab 
their morale.- 

Tbe Swazi team, who won the first 
leg 4-J, flew to Lesotho yesterday, 
heeding Mtetwa's farewell message 
“I know that a lot of beautiful girls 
may be made available to yon by the 
Setbos before the game," he said. 

“Do not (all for such sex traps 
because they are aimed at dest*Mir¬ 
ing yon. Yob are going to war and 
you mast be on Che lookout for-all 
kinds of weapons whicfr wfll jbe used 
to destroy yon." 

Tbe postponement'of the Wales 
against England match, until.April 
20 has meant that their jiroior 
counterparts at the schools'senior 
group level, who were to {day bn the 
Arms Park on tiuu dacel have bad to 
give way. . _. :t. . .. 

As there is a difficulty in finding 
an alternative date tbe game may 
still be on that-day but will be 
played instead on the adjointeg 
Cardiff chib pitch and' with a . 
morning kick ofE -This suggestion 
has met with the approval of tbe' 
dub and the' Welsh Ru^by Union, 
even though Cardiff are due to play1 
Neath on the Friday night, 

i; It is usual practice Itu* these mines. 
to - be played over, the Easter 
vacation. This year-Wales! travd 
away to play France on Good 
Friday, entertain Ireland on. April 
13 and England a week later. 

• Home nVL Zpts: awa 
m Not Including test nig! 

•Prague (AFP) - Two officials of a > 
Czechoslovak second division club 
have been jailed K Milan, a former j 
chairman of . Zbmjorka Brno, 
allegedly gave' 35,006 crowns 
(S5.000) to M Lodevit, a dnb 
worker, to offer to tbe fptain of 
Dynamo Ceske Bndcjovice. Lodevit 
asked the captain to ensure that his 
team played badly against Brno. 

- With such a foil programme 6 vv. 1 
the Easier break ilhas been difficult . 
to find another date. To add 16; their- 
problems. Wales, for the first lime, 
entertain Japan Schools, who are oh 
a four weeks seven-match tour. 
With a game against a select Welsh 
XV on April 17, this has ruled out 
the possibility of re-arragjng the . 
English match for the middle of this 
week. 

The other matches of the tour arc: 
March 27 v West Glamorgan; 
March 30 v South Glamorgan; April. 
2 v Ogwr Schools: April 5.v Gwent;. 
April 9 v Mid Glamorgan Valleys; 
April 12 v Gwynedd; April .17 v 
Select Welsh XV.. 

The final match will be played in 
Aberystwyth - thus continuing the 
policy of taking some of these 
international games away from the 
obvious dub grounds in the south of 
Wales. 

Michael Stevenson 
' One rcactionloke aadToOF isto 
fice ..to -warmer-'.Cfimiefc7 which 
Siooyhort did when they;weztf .xm a 
half-term .tour of . ^resda iu 
Northern Italy. Apart from enjoying 
excellent hospitably and sightseeing 
’trips' 10' Florence and Venice, they 
-both won ,their matches,, beating 

Brescia undCTrlJ.ZWand Florence 
..uhdeprJ934dX.'.-. . : - . 

.: Edinburgh. Acadamy’s half-term 
trip -tfuf Dot manage to escape .the 

■ 'cold.,. Their., game :against Cape 
Bretoniunirns. on.tour in' tire Paris 
area,1 had-to teiamceffed arid -they 
played, their only .match.1 in 
temperatures .of -.' -5degC.. . The 

■ owier-20 select, .from- Comte de 
- i'Essone, a southern region of Paris, 
though contained ' several-.highly 
skilful individuals,, were unable to 
compete with the organization and 
teamwork of the Acadamy, -who 
won43^t . r 

-1 The North 18-group trial will be 
hdd tomorrow: at. Loughborough 
Grammar School, where, they mil 
meet Midlands. The. twice-post¬ 
poned. Southern trial {Soulh-Easi v 
South and South-West) will be 
played on Sunday at Beckenham. 

. Both ItickofFat 2.00. 
NOfTTH: P (Umar (ROS LHnctttoffc E. NOfTTH: P Htmar (ROS Lancaster); . E. 
Hacfcnsr (SiocMon Sixth Form G06*90), D 
Efflott {BMwnhoadJ. a Mtomutl (Codwmoufli 
hsx P Shaman (John Srraatwv HSfc M 
MMMao (Sato SS^ A Turton (Ngmmton 
Freowon hBfc J Wafla (PocMbwion), AJKonm 
(BrwSonf Ga. P Tmmpaoa AmptoftxBU, H 
Ua rPimnUhl, J Moora JBrudtor * GS), J 
Steckbum Wonrouitoo Rwaton HSi, S 
Hohnas (Cockarriouth HS), A Taylor (MocharA 

{KanBwtvrthJ; DKanMl 
(KanBMRXtM. G Macska (Horatard Catbodral 
School), J Mnshua (WoocHancte, COMIM.P 
Tnnor [KES Rvwayak J VMMban potabm 
Abbey); A Rod* (Uawronoa Sfiwnff School. 
Rogby). Q Cottna (Nomn^wm HSt R Hunt 
rirent), J tMa (Woodunda. Cavwtry). U 
BHlWd (Bedford). R Thomas (Quean Moya 
GS Wateafl. A SraWr (Tranh. T tWftiwaB 
(SpaKfng GSL 

IN BRIEF SCHOOLS FOOTBALL 
HOCKEY: The secretary of the 
Argentine Hockey Federation has 
welcomed tbe planned visit to 
Argentina by the Welsh women's 
team to play in tire intercontinental 
cup from March 28 to April 7. “It 
will contribute to unity rather than 
disunity if it helps restore peaceful 
relations between the two coun¬ 
tries,” said Eduardo Guelfimd. 
RUGBY UNION:David Waters, 
the Newport lock selected twice by 
Wales bin thwarted by postpone¬ 
ments on each occasion, plays in tbe 
Newport United second team 
against Cwmbran on Saturday to 
keep match El The Newport first 
team do not havea fixture. 
ATHLETICS: Patti Sue Pulmcr. a 
member of the Unites Slates team 
for an international marathon relay 
to be held in Yokohama. Japan on 
Sunday, was slightly hurt on 
Wednesday when she was hit by a 
taxi as she left her hold to train in a 
nearby park. Despite her injury. 
Miss Pulmer will run in the race. 

CYCLING: Britain's Scan Yates 
finished second to Pierino Gavazzi. 
of Italy, after a late sprint in their 
158-kilometre Nice to Alassio race 
yesterday. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Adrian Cam- 
bri&ni. the former Welsh Rugby 
Union player, is attempting to make 

a comeback with Hull after 14 
months out of tire game. Cambriani. 
who is a free agent after leaving 
Fulham,.has joinra tire Humberside 
dub od a 10-day trial. Cambriani 
played for Swansea before turning 
profession^. 

AFRICAN GAMES: Tbe Kenyan 
government has decided not to host 
the 1987 African Games as 
previously . planned. The games, 
originally scheduled for 1984, 
cannot be held there due to 
“financial difficulties;" according to 
the culture and spoils minister 
Kenneth Matiba. The. Kenyan 
government reportedly has been 
having problems meeting local costs 
for a multi-million dollar sports 
complex being built with Chinese 
cooperation. . 

YACHTING: Tbe Cape Town 
sloop.' Spirit Of Ciw IL skippered by 
Ernst van der Laan. has been' 
declared the winner on handicap in 
all classes of this year's- South 
Atlantic race; from Cape Town 10 
Puma Del Esie m Uruguay.. 

ATHLETICS 

Puica’s aim is two in one 

. - v 2 

.'s • 5’v / 
-v. " <Vr 

> • * -U ' ,• - 
Pnka: missing SLuiey 

New York (Reuter). - Marirlfi 
PuJca, of Romania, dm Olympic'. 
3,000 metres champion, .- is out to-, 
break two of Mary Sfoney> warW 
marks in one race at the United 
Stales National Indoor dtaaplra- 
ships here tonifehL 

She only wishes-NTs Slaney, wbo. 
was injured in a collision with 2? ^ 
Bndd in the Olympic XOOOffnab'Br 
fellow-American Ruth Wysocki 

"were bunpethig 1b force her hriathe 
pace she- needs hi the; last major 
meeting pf the. iudoor^eason in tire 
United States; .. .- 

"Mrt Pufoa win try for'the 3,000 
mrtres worfd best and then., rite foe 
remaining 218 metres^ try and beat 
the two miles record. *' 

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 

WHliams out 
•Oshcr Williams, tbe Port Vale 

winger, could be out . of action for 
two months after cracking his left 
kneecap in a training accident. 

BOBSLEIGHING :: v 

Britain’s Lotus-beater. 

mi 

St Moritz - The British motor 
racing pants, Lotus and Tollman, 
have expressed an interest in 
helping the Cardiff-based Allied 
Steel Company in their aim to 
develop the fostest bobsleigh in the 
world For next season (Chris Moore 
writes). 

Ford, who. is here for tomorrow's 

four-man competition > at the 
European championships, fovafleff 
last night that Allied have recently 
received approaches, from - -both, 
motor racing concerns, wfth-a view 
to offering tbeir services, : 

At the moment no enw.- can 
compete wfth the Rnssnoa;" East 

■ tomorrow's mebt is hjfinit^y atpenor 

SNOW REPORTS 
rapwteiimbMn wppiMtya 3t Moritz so 
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CRICKET 

washesout 

Rom John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent, Melbourne 
•After a,.- second abortive play India not here Iwt 

. attempt to complete any sort of 
a match at the. Sydney Cricket 
Ground yesterday, Wesy indies 

’ and New Zealand had to settle 
’ for the statutory, one point each 

from an abandoned game in the 
Benson and Hedges “World 
Championship of Cricket". 
Having . won the toss, and 

.chosen to bat. New Zealand 
•were 57 for two after IS.4 overs 
when the rain set hL Until this 

•‘week, Sydney had had-no rain 
to speak .of since before 

. Christinas. 
. The. two sides are keen to get 

* to grips, as they have not played 
each other since 1980, especially 
West Indies, who lost a Test 
series in New Zealand when 
they' last met. Wright and 
Howarth could do little but 
hold on .white Garner and 
Marshall were bowling the first 
12 Covers of.yesterday’s .game, 
but New Zealand1 were starting 
to open out when play was 
halted. 

Following Sunday’s Luge 
crowd for the opening match, 
between England and Australia 

. here in Melbourne, the organiz¬ 
ers, the -Victorian Cricket 
Association, have had only two 
very small gates to help offset 
the vast expense of staging the 
tournament. There was a 

.disappointing .crowd <6,956) at 
the . MCG .for. India against 
Pakistan, on Wednesday, and 
also-for yesterday’s Tain-ruined 
match (7,499). To make-ends 
meet, the VCA need an average 
crowd from the 13 matches of 
something more than 30.000. 

The mam attraction this 
weekend is not tomorrow’s 
match between West Indies and 
Sri Lanka, but Sunday's contest, 
when Australia are in action 
against Pakistan. The games are 
in Melbourne, where on Wed¬ 
nesday the Indians found just 
the sort of-'pitch to suit then- 
bowlers, one that was amenable 
to 'movement off the seam at 
gentle medium pace. It may be 
£5 weU for England, that they 

Optimism 
: on West 

not here thit- m 
Sydney. 

After the. first, round* oft 
matches, England lie third-, in 
their group. Above them, with 
two points each, are Australia 
and India. Australia having a 
superior run rate to India of| 
4.75 to '4.01. England and 
Pakistan are without a victory, 
but England’s run rate'(4.36 to 
3.66}, gives them an advantage. 

West ladies lead the “medal 
table”, Clive Lloyd, their 
captain, having Down to Can¬ 
berra yesterday, morning, (he 
was back in Sydney tor the start 
of his side’s match) ‘ to be 
decorated by the Governor- 
General with- an Australian 
honour for helping to cement 
the bonds between the two 
countries. Lloyd is considering 
ah offer which might lead to 
him making Australia his 
permanent home. 

NEW ZEALAND - 
*G P Howafiti c DuJon b Samar__ 8 
J Q Wright e Logteb Oanris_:   22 
JFRaWnotaXT 
MO Crow* rat out. 

Extras'(Mi _L—_ 

rids. 164 owns)_ 
i Corny. IID 6 Smnh. 
, BL Cjwtis and E J ( 

67, 
iRJHodteeJ 
ChatfioUOd 

RACING: HOW A LAMBOURN LADY BATTLES AGAINST ALL THE ODDS 

TatNfZwkts. 184 
J J Crowe, JV 
MCSngdden, 
not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21.2-57. 

BOWUNG: Qarnar 6-3-11-1:' 
6-1-13-0; Davis 3.4-0-23-1; 
3-0-8-0. .. .. 

WEST INDIES: D L Haynes. R B Richardson, Hi 
A Gomes, I V A Richards. -C H Lloyd. A Lf 
too*®- IP JOuJon'M D Marshal. M A rteSogJ 
JGamar.WW Davis. 1 

Umpires: S Randal. M Johnson. 

N&mZMMHt IpCWBStfrxOM tpt 

kMatl 
Ho«sa 

Down ton: century 

Success for 
England as 

Indies tour bowlers fail 
T^Joliit’Wood^ck 

: An informal meeting of the Tesfc- 
jriaying countries of the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Conference was 
held here oa Wednesday without 
producing;: any. singular derelop- 
ments. In that reject it was like 
raost meetings, iscfadlng the full 
ones, .of this august body. It really 
does seem rather ridicahMs that no 
decisions can be taken in the 
absence of Bow Kong, 'Gibraltar 
and Papua New Guinea, to mention 
but three associate members. - 

However, most of the old 
chestnuts were bought oat for 
inspection, over-rates among them. 
One ran bat live in hope that at the 

• next full meeting of the conference 
at Lord’s in Jaly it null he made 
mandatory for a fay’s play ip a Test 
match to consist of a specifically 
ample number of omt, whether the 
West Indians like- it or nut. In this at 
last they seem to be la a minority of 
one. ’ 

There was aa up-to-date report on 
the’ progress being made in India 
and. Pakistan towards their holding 
the World Cnp there in 1987. 
Should plans for this go awry - they 

■yet could, owing to problems of 
currency or accommodation. - 
England would be gtad to .step in, 
particularly as. IS»7 marks the 
bicentenary of MCC. To mark that 
occasion a special match is to be 
held, at LnnTs for which member 
countries bare agreed to make their 
players available.. 
'..Concern was also expressed that 
Test cricket fat being devalued, partly 

• because there, is- too- much of A bat 
also by-the mushrooming of the one- 
day gamdi This is a matter railing 
not so much for legislation as 
comodniwse; it w in no due's 
interests to Hood the market frith 
international cricket, not'feast the 
player*’- • 

The question of England's Tour to 
West Indies scheduled for early next 
year is mack hi people's minds. As 
things stand, it looks a shade trf odds 
Ob' tt; taking place. Allan Use, 
president of the West Indies Board 
of Control, and Steve Camacho, the 
secretary, are optimistic that enough 
islands will accept England without 
any pseenutitkm rifating to South 
Africa to aide the visit worthwhile 
and a Test series feasible. 

It has makings, ail the same, of a 
real hotchpotch or a four, with the 
various .governments of the Carib- 
beaaweighing np whether to stride 
tite; stage as champions .of. free 
cricket or as political opportunists. 
St Lada and t Vincent, even both, 

■ could -finish up by . staging a Test 
match If Out] opt foribeJmmu role. 

Cowdrey kept 
waiting for 

wrist verdict 
(Press Association) - 

may bare to wait 

: Bendigo (Press Association); 
England’s final warm-up game 
before next Tuesday’s World 

. Championship of Cricket.qualifying 
match against India, ended in a 
comfortable victory yesterday. 
However, the opposition ■ was 
merely the Victoria State second XL 
containing only three players with 
-first-class experience. 

Faced with England's 267 in 49 
overs, the state side fell 23 funs 
short' with only four wickets down, 
but not before the visitors’. pace 
bowers-had suffered indignation for 
the third time inside a week. 

r Wiener, the former Australian 
Test opener, exposed the lack of 
penetration currently troubling 
Cowans.- Foster and Agnew with a 
captain’s.innings of 107. However, 
it look him 45 overs and bis opening 
partnership of 116 with Richardson 
(60). which used up 30 of them, put 
the. Victorian side so far behind the 
clock that a target of 5.52 runs an 
over was always beyond their reach. 

'Needing 70 runs off the-'last six 
overs, they made a belated effort 
.and the toss of three-wickets near 
the close nattered England's attack. 

England’s 276 revolved around a 
second-wcket partnership of 1S7 
between Downton and Moxon, 
which may have convinced the 
captain. David Gower, to retain his 
wicketkeeper as a makeshift opener 
for the game with India. 

Wrtfi Koomsofi out arid Cowdrey 
unl'mely 1 to . he available, there 
should also be room for Moxon 
down the order after his 95 
yesterday, but it was Downton who 
caught the eye with oiiJy the third 
century of his life.. 

His carecr-bcsz HI contained 15 
fours as he displayed all the shots in 
the book against a mediocre attack. 

ENGLAND 
GFowiar corant b Hidwy- 
fP ROowatanc Hyde b nans- 
M 0 Moran c and b McKenna.. 
"D FOwer c Richardson (Q) b McKenna _ 
VJ Marta bMCKanot-^.—i—-~- 
A J Lamb c Wiener bHfckoy-:- 

_ lit 

% 
5. 

■p H Edmonds o ana b Mohr 
R MERonc Mohr b Watts 
N A Foster bKtotay.—— 
J P Agnew-not out-- 
N G Cowans cWtenerb Watts.....- 

-Extras (07,144, wAn-OS)- 

_19 

rE ll 
1 
1 

191 

Total (49 (Mrs )- 276] 

FALL OP 1MCk£rS: ‘ir2S, 2-21& 3-222J 
4 -237. S-256,6-257.7-261,8-274.9-374. 

BOWUNG. McKay 8-1-30-3: Mohr 10-0-40-1 
IS-C; McKWne ' Qotai 

0-47-3; ISSeiW 3^31-0. 
•WM wwb a. 

VICTORIA: 
-JM Wlmarc Fbwiar b Pesiar 
V Richardson c Foster b.Morks- 

107 
60 
361 
11 
17 
12 

J! 

Movers)-,--233, 
P Hyde, 8 McKenna, D Mohr. P| 

notbsL 

A Grant at Downton b Edmonds-- 
6 W Hchardcon «w> eut——- 
w ptiiBp3 not out-- 

- L Watts notaul— 
Bdra*(H>5.w1,[vb2). 

Chris 
feWniRht :TKfo». >«»nihig 
trhas broken a boo&in his 

D Hickey, 
Qumnda 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-118. 2-209, 3-211, 
4-228. 
BOWUNG: Aarww 6-2-17-0: Foster 11FM3-1J 

. Cawsre Bison 8-1-fiSd: Malta 10- 
1-41-1; Edmonds 1P14S2-1. 

wither brbas broken 
left wristr The Et^busd aD-ronnd«: 
had his second X-ray exanunatien in 
48 horn here, yesterday nmtiing, 
whOe his coOeagfas played a 
Victoria Second XL . 

A3 with the first rraminatipn on 
Twsdayi^horfly afla- hc had been 
hit by Victoria’s Steam J)aris m 
Ballarat, the plates revealed np lame 
damage. But Cowdrey has been 

.waned that^periatta ha* been 
unable as ytt la k«caf * small bone 
buried bcnealhoibera hith®wrist : 

He said yesterday:. *frh!ay haw 
said again that ft fe not broken, enb 
hnose^Wlshould be abki to placr 
in four m five days once the sweffing 
goes dmnL But then banother bone 
which doesn’t show w the X-rays 
beat®* others artin the way. If that 
rs hrokeo. he two ww*slief« 

would be Knotts and keep meontrf 
the game ft«r a Long time.” ... 

.; .Umpires; M Qandy and L King. 

Three additions 
to Essex staff 
Essex law agreed terms with 

three new players for the coming 
season- John ChikiSv the 35-year old 
left .aria spinner, is intended as a 
replacement for Ray East, who'is 
how cohCentraohs on the; Ess 
Second XI. .Childs was freed by 
.Gloucestershire last season. Apotitcr 
newcomer k Urn 23-ynar-old fast 
bowler Ian Pont, brother of Essex 
aD-rosnder Keith Pont. Ian spent 
two years with Noitinfitamshjre in 
19S2-S3 -and played for Bunking- 
ham shire laud season. Ian Redpaih, 
aged 19, an opening batsman,, who 
fad ronaiderahte success for English 
and Essex schools last year,-has also 
joined the county champions. . - 

Easterby 
looks 
set for 
double 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

_ Peter Easterby, the successful 
Yorkshire trainer, can celebrate 
the resumption of racing today 
by saddling a double at 
Southwell with Prominent King 
(4.0) and Stenogar (4.30). 

Prominent King, a seemingly 
evergreen 13-year-old. is nap¬ 
ped to win the steeplechase 

- which is confined to hunters. 
For a horse who once finished 
second in the Whitbread Gold 
Cup over three and a quarter 
miles at Stratford, the distance 
of bis hunter chase outing run at 
Wcatherby on February 2 was 
clearly inadequate. Neverthe¬ 
less, the way that Prominent 
King finished at the end of two 
and a half miles that day 
pointed to him still being a 
force to be reckoned with in this.. 
sort of company just ajs soon as ! 
he was running again over bis 1 
right trip. 

This. then, looks the ideal 
opportunity to prove the point, 
even though he is being 
opposed again by Golden Ty.' 
who was ahead of him at 
Weiherby. where he made a 
hash of the second-last fence 
and paid for his carelessness. 

Rugy, Siobhan's Joy and 
BrocJue Law will have reaped 
the benefit from their race at 
Warwick earlier this 
when' they finished 
third and seventh, respectively, 
behind. Hot Fever. But. as they 
did not even see the way that 
Tim Holland Martin’s promis¬ 
ing young horse went that day I 
doubt whether they can cope 
with -Prominent King, whose 
overall record in races of this 
nature is almost second to none. 

TSigbts set oa Cheltenham: J6any Pitman with her Son Alliance Chase hope, Macoliver (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

•> 

-The Land Rover bumped its; way slowly 
up ibe muddy lane lead big tolhe pUoprot 

, Uimbourn. At 7,45 on a raw February 
: morning its tamper seemed as uncertain as 
that of ties driver r J^nny Pitman, who was 

1 alternatively encouraging and'swearing at 
the sluggish machine-'.; v 'V . ; 

; .That-was on-ihe Friday before a blanket 
month . 0f snow descended, oa . Berkshire,; nqt only 

second- causing the abandonment of the Scheppes ‘ 
GoM Trophy at Newbury,- bat preventing 
Bfarrongh Hill Lad from' having a much 
needed outing in the Compton Chase. The- 
return of die arctic weather has also posed 
problems for trainers straggling to get 
their hordes in peak condition for the 
National Hunt Festival at Cheltenham. 
Only 20 days need to be struck off the 

His stable companion Steno¬ 
gar. as befitting a son of the 
Ascot Gold Cup winner 
Ragstone, possesses more than 
sufficient stamina needed to 
win the Newark Castle Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle over two and a half 
miles. He has already won over 
three miles and a furlong at 
Catterick this winter. While 

Money spinner 
calendar before jumping aficionados meet 
at the mecca in the deep bowl of Prestbory 
Park. 

Barrongh HOI Lad is favourite at 2-1 on 
to become the first dual winner of the Gold 
Cup since L’Escargot in 1970 and 1971. 
The winner of 19-races worth £179,709.55 

.. , . . .■ “Bnzby,” as be is known at Weathercock 
conceding that tne hand!capper House, became the biggest prize money 
has done Stenogar do favours, I. in {he history of British chasing 
still consider him capable of 
coping with the more experi¬ 
enced. Le Levador, Model Pupil 
ahd Connaught 'Queen on these 
terms,. 

That sylish young jockey 
Graham Bradley, who was seen 
to good effect at Cheltenham 
two seasons ago. riding the 
Gold Cup winner Bregawn, is 
another who has good propects 
of a double, riding Hard line 
(2,0) and Ryeman (3.30). 

But. for running out at the 
second - last hurdle. Hard Line 
would probably have won his 
last tiice *tTWuiton, for which' 
he started at odds on following 
a promising earlier performance 
at Newbury. He is entitled to 
another chance writhe Queen’s 
Sconce Novices' Hurdle. Rye- 
mari: an' easy winner at 
Wetherby- on Boxing ,-Day and 
by >no..mean. disgraced at 
Sandown in the meantime, 
looks 'nailed on to1 win the 
Minster Handicap Chase, even 

when waDting over for the Gainsborough 
Chase at Sandown a fortnight ago. 

To try and beat the weather, Mrs 
Pitman took a team of horses including 
Burroogh Hill Lad and Corbiere to the 
beach at Burnham-on Sea on Tuesday, 
Wednesday. 

**I went Hp on the gallops when I got 
back at midday,” she raid on Wednesday, 
“The woodshavings are still rock hard and 
there can’t be a cat in hell’s chance of 
working on them before the weekend.” 

Despite the mounting pressure as D Day 
approaches, the trainer remains phflo- 
sophkaL “Its going to be the same for 
everyone,” she continued, “Bin-rough Hill 
Lad is a very dean winded horse who 
needs little work. The important thing is to 
have a fresh horse at Cheltenham.” 

The main worry concerns the narrowing 
list of options available as the weather 
claims one fixture after another. The Jim 
Ford Challenge Cup at Win canton, the 
race the Bnrrongh HiD Lad won prior to 
his Gold Cup triumph last year was 
abandoned yesterday. Now there are only 
four possibilities left. There are the 
alternatives of the Mercedes Benz 

- v—'.... Handicap at Kempfon and the Grimthorpe 
carrying ihe heavy rverght of ch^Tit Doncaster tomorrow and next 
t2st71b. 

Course specialists 
Southwell 

THAINERS: 0 RtaUntal* WWW hm 53 
nitwem. MJW4-W Clay IS from 180. 8J%; J 
Hafn8Sbum115l7-9%. . . - '. 
JOCKEYS N Dottaw 11 rnnmn Iron, 44 

VrPTudflSt tMM.awnfcpi thorn 151.6.6%. 

Saturday, the Greenall Whitley Chase at 
Haydock and a -conditions race at 
Hereford, are the only other possibilities. 
If Kempton is lost and racing is possible at 
Doncaster. Burroogh Hill Lad and 
Corbiere might run in the- same race, 
“Carrying top weight in a handicap over 
four mites is possibly not an ideal Gold 

Cup preparation. But if we miss that the 
following weekend's racing might be lost.” 

Oddly enough, Mrs Pitman seems more 
involved emotionally with Corbiere, the 
horse who brought the trainer her first 

‘ taste.of fame.when beating Greasepaint in 
the 1983 Grand National. She received a 

- deal of adverse publicity over her criticism 
of Christopher! Mordauut,. the handicap- 
per, for allotting-her hero list 101b in tltis 
year's national, 41b less than he carred into 
third place behind Hallo Dandy last year. 

Like many top people, Mrs Pitman 
tends to run In blinkers in that she sees her 
own point of view In preference to anyone 
else's. But although there was more than a 
hing of gamesmanship in this dedicated 
professional's warning to the handicapper 
prior to the publication of the weights, 
there is no doubt that she was genuinely 
upset by the reaction. 

“Corhiere's getting older and has lost a 
lot or his speed,” she said, eyeing, her 
ancient interrogator with an appraising 
look, “1 bet you don't feel as good as you 
did when you were 35.” The personal 
comparison made a telling point. 

“He's like an old car that’s been 
decarbonised,” she continued, warming to 
her theme, “If yon get it toned to 
perfection there is always one more good 
performance in ft. And I’ll do that with 
Corbiere. He’ll be spot on come the day. 
Bat he’s got a lot of mileage on Iris dock 
and every pound over list 71b around 
those big fences at Aintree counts double.” 

A burning desire to succeed at all costs 
and to be accepted as an equal among men 
has always- motivated Mrs Pitman. As a- 
farmer’s daughter from Hoby in Leicester¬ 
shire, she was often given the most difficult 
pony to ride- And one particularly 
recalcitrant specimen received the nick¬ 
name of “Sod yer” because of the yells Mrs 
Harvey used to hear through the kitchen 
window as her daughter tried to persuade 
the animal to descend from the perpen- 

- dlcular and-stand on all four legs. And she 
earned the right to be accepted on level 
terms in the Hoby lads gang by scrum ping 
her allotted quota of apples from a vigilant 
old lady's ganlen. 

When first married to Richard Pitman, 
the pair lived in a bungalow, in Lam bourn. 
And although happy to he married to a 
leading jockey and -to bear his children, 
she felt nnfulfilled as an individual. “I was 
a frustrated housewife, i wanted to escape 
from my cage.” 

She still remembers the annoyance she 
fell when Road Race gave her a first 
training triumph ih a point-to-point at 
Tweseldonw. Her husband had been due to 
ride Pendil at Newbury, but the meeting 
had been abandoned and the jockey 
arrived in time to cheer their winner home. 
Naturally as a celebrity he received all the 
attention from the press in the unsaddling 
enclosure. “I suppose it was unfair of me. 

but I bitterly resented it. It was my thing 
and I’d done ft.” 

As the first woman to train 
a National and a Gold Cop winner, she has 
achieved fame beyond the narrow confines 
of the world of racing, she has become 
something of a colt figure, as shown by the 
thousands of letters she receives. “People 
identify themselves with me; grassroots 
people, I mean. They come from working 
class backgrounds, just like me.” 

Last year a coach load of invalids 
arrived to look at the horses. “Most of 
them managed to get along on walking 
sticks. Then my mother suddenly noticed a 
woman, who had taken nearly an hour to 
cover the 50 yards to get near Corbiere's 
-box and we hadn't noticed her so we 
bought the horse out for her to see it. And 
to watch the pleasure in her face made one 
Teel very humble indeed.” 

Legendary tales of Mrs Pitman’s 
famous bad temper abound in the dosed 
community of Lam bourn. However, lime 
and fame appear to have rounded the 
corners of this particular image. “I've got a 
short fuse,” she admitted, “I don't mind 
people walking on me, but I don’t like 
being trampled into the ground. And I 
don't bear grudges.” 

Recently, news of the theft of two 
weather cocks from the gateposts of her 
home was mentioned in the gossip columns 
of the national dailies. “They came and 
owned up, brought them back and 
apologised. A charity called 'Riding for the 
Disabled* is-now several hundred pounds 
the richer. And that's the end of the matter 
as far as I'm concerned.” 

ihe trainer's busy life leaves little time 
for socializing. “I'm not much of a drinker, 
but enjoy a glass of trine tritb my meal. 
After Burrough HIM Lad had won at 

Fully recovered_ 
Cheltenham last year, we brought Stan 
Riley, his owner home and sent out for 29 
FOrtions of fish and chips. I bet not many 
Gold Cup winners have been celebrated 
that way”. 

Her sons, Mark and Paul, are 18 and 
17, respect vely, Mark is fully recovered 
from his car accident on Boxing Day and 
back riding winners for the stable. “Paul is 
at Wycliffe College, studying for three A 
levels. He got eleven 0-levels. I want to get 
a thriving set-op going here, so that Mark 
can take over one day. His heart is in 
racing.” 

The record books tell the rest of the 
story. In the past two seasons she has 
finished eighth and sixth in the trainers' 
table, winning her owners £97,927 during 
the 1982-3 campaign and £110,646 last 
season. Her total so far this season is 28 
winners and: she needs one more to pass 
her previous best. _ c 

Michael Seely 

Levy Board 
hit badly 
by lost 
fixtures 
By Michael Seely 

Sir Ian Trcthowan, the chairman 
Of ihe Horserace Betting Levy 
Board, announced aia conference in 
London yesterday that the loss of 
fixtres has significantly affected the 
board’s income for 1984-85. Two 
months ago, it was thought that this 
year’s income would be around 10 
per cent up on last year's figure of 
£18.050,000. but with the loss of 
about 70 fixtures since the turn of 
the year, that figure has dropped by 
about half. 

However, the picture is noi 
entirely gloomy. “The expected 
revenue should still rise ahead of 
inflation, which is currently running 
at around 5 per cent. This means 
that wc should be able to maintain 
the real value of our financial 
contribution to racing.” 

The board is to provide prize 
money and grants for 20 extra 
fixtures to be staged before the 
season ends on June l. These 
additional meetings will cost the 
board about £250.000. £828,000 has 
already been saved in prize moeny. 
although compensation to race¬ 
courses for loss of business 
amounting to £253,000 will have to 
be paid out. In theory the Levy 
Board will have saved £300.000, but 
the loss of the levy from the 
bookmakers is difficult to estimate. 

"With the Cheltenham and 
Grand National meetings still in 
front of us, there is no need to be loo 
gloomy.” Sir Ian continued. A 
reasonable guess is that the final 
income of the board for the period 
might be between £19.9 million and 
£20.1 million instead of the £20.4 
million originally forecast. 

The chairman was making his 
poliev statement for 1985. He 
opened by hoping for greater 
understanding between the Levy 
Board and the bookmakers, “in 
recent years we have been fared 
with a number of time-consuming 
disputes about the annual levy 
schemes, which have to be referred 
to the Home Secretary. This is a 
statutory procedure whenever agree¬ 
ment cannot be reached. 

“1 think everyone in the racing 
and belting industries agrees that 
repeated reference to the Horae 
Secretary is not in anyone's best 
interests. We therefore intend, in 
advance of this year's negotiation 
between the board and the 
bookmakers' committee, to explore 
at first informally, the possibility of 
creating a greater understanding 
between the two industries on which 
might be built a more stable pattern 
of income.” 

“On the exenditure side, wc have 
looked at our main priorities for the 
allocation of levy funds." the 
chairman went on, “and wc have 
decided that our first priority should 
remain support for the integrity! 
racing - the security and technical 
services, and the provision of 
licensed officials - together with 
safely and medical arrangements on 
courses. 

"Prize money will continue to 
lake the largest slice of our income, 
and we will maintain the policy we 
adopted two years ago of directing 
more of our support towards the 
middle level of raring - that is to 
say. towards races for horses of 
proven ability but which arc below 
pattern race standard. Next year will 
also complete the shift in ihe Bat- 
jump ratio of our prize money 
allocation from 65-35 to 60-40. 

O Irish apprentice John Hyde, aged 
19. returned to John Murphy's 
stable at The Cureagh this week 
following a five-week working 
holiday to Australia - his prize as 
winner of the 1984 Long John 
Scotch Whisky European apprentice 
championship. Based at Melbourne 
trainer George Hanlon's stable. 
Hyde had 16 rides in public and 
rode three winners. 

% HaJHoft, a full sister of Wassl, 
has given birth to a Mill Reef filly. 
She now risils Head For Heights. 
Busline, the sire of 103 winners 
from 203 races, has fathered a filly 
foal out of Gilding. 

SOUTHWELL 

GOING: good (7.30 am inspection). 
2.0 QUEEN’S SCONCE NOVICES’ HURDLE (£899:2m)(IB runners) 
. 2 -: .« LANKYOROCX fl» (BSJdrton)MCWTtttaw11-8 

4 .621403 WOOOWAY (B) m KBeflDWtattall-B 

19 
21 
23 
24 
25 

MR PRESIDENT WEAR (BAdshMjCTrtafln* 8-10-0. 
CRICKET WOOD (1 Herttanj H wnarton 7-10-0 __ 
RASTASEMEFA1CH (S Bum S Burt 7-13-0_ 
LITTLE BUSKBffiELLE (R Grinws) J Casgrave 8-10-0 
COUNCILLOR BILL p Mathew) Mrs 

1984: Mister Donut 6-11-7 fl Eantsfcaw (4-6 fan) M W Dtddnson 14 ran. 
iPefrsr Hobbs 

S 
16 
18 
19 
20 
21 
27 
22 
29 
35 
37 
38 
39 
40 

MOOHEIUE 
HAH0UKE ■ 
IN THE BREEZE] 
JOSHMOpM 
jusTAorwmM 
LAMBOURN OOt (S 

. Ctendar) Rtauid Thompson 11 -3 
(Mrs JCmfltyO Murray Smtti 10-12. 
GaraafSaJQ N UnWar 10-12- 

IR&pteor 10-12- 
M-Jmis 10-72. 
IS MeHor 10-12. 

0 - REMEMBRANCE {G WNttakarj Mrs-£ Lk»yO-Jon#S 10-12 
0 WISEMAN [Mra C ShaW) J Latph 10-12 -- 

034 ROBSY FOR SPOUT (A Bator) A Smtfi 10-12- 
0 ORORAMEJM Lawandori] G Gamas 10-7 

i(PH ' 

__. 7-4 Supreme Bid. 3 Cowt Garuah, 9-2 SaucapoL 13-2 Paperacar, Bdtygnxfcy. HazyDsy. 
Ro?2£ FORM: COVENT GARDEN, (11-5) a IB 3M'u Ttia Last Prtnoa tin-1) at Noomgnam, 

BALLVGIKXJBYni-5) 81 «wsy kh and CHJCJCET WOOO HI-1) was weakening when ftUSng at the 
l»i Pm rti, C1.725. good. Die 72,12 ran). SAUCEFOT taa tanan whan m eontanMon on to bat 

-htH MO starts, most raconoy in ffie toad at the last pravtousty (1 t-l(k ■ 101 rwmor-up to Shlnay Son 
M-rwu— (11-0) at Hexham (2m ch, E9GS. ham. Dec 5. 7 rari). SUPREME BID, 01-3) mbda promtalng 

eftamna debut arfwi 5W 3rd to Tha OMttor ftl-3) at CarftUe (2m 4f ch £893. sob. Dec 26.15 rar? 
HAZY BAT. PM) 712nd to soiares (10-7) M SedgefleU Orn 2f eft, £718. good. Fab 6.11 nuu. 

RED. (11-4) faded up. PAPEHACER. a falter Iasi lima out aariterjta-j) drfcnjn out to 

-HTtatter 
.5 Johnson 

S snath Ecdaa 
_M Parian 

SJO*NeH 

NUANKAf 
GUAUTA1R 
RECORD RED (E ABsoppI J Spearing II 
ROCKY’S GAL (B Mom] w Holden 10-1 

KStanatO-7_M 
7_JJON-fli 

F Blackburn 7 
-£ Grant 
—_J A Hams 

-R Baltour7 

ClOtJS HBJ. fll-4) putted up. PAPEHACER. a loiter Iasi tin 
Saoondaiy jrnagejl 1 -7) at wotverttanpton (2m ch, £1373. good to soft. I 

3.30 MINSTER HANDICAP CHASE (£1.449:2m 74yd) (6) 
? ' 6-242 HYEMAN (8) (BP) (OSteMfMnt M Oddmon 8-12-7 ... 
6 231042- SUEVE BRACKEN (WWufrnflnJW Clay 3-10-0 

, 10 ran).. 

I8M: Nuclge Nudge 11-8 R Lamb (Evans fat0S Ma>or 18 mn. 
1S-8 Unhydrock, 11-4 Hard Lins, 9-2 FUbobeM. 1341 Lanlboum Boy, 10 Woottmy, 14 Just 

Autumn 18 others. 
LANKYDROCK (107) beet Ktorihg-Faart (TO- ^ __ _ _ _ 

2) 41 at wettwby &n htta, £781, aoft Nov 2T. 24 rart, with QUAUTA1R PRMCE8S fltW) 7*. 
WOOOWAY pi-3) 17 »i!3rdof 22k> RawsboW LMy 00-12J at Wincsmofi (2m heis. £824. good to 
soft, fteb7). hlBOBELLE(10-41 beatMHaatfifl 1-5) Mas Wotharbr{2mlx*a, £S18,good®soft 
Feb 2.2* ran), trim RGSENUUI (t-S) nth. HARO LME (11 -£f 2nd and every Chance whan crashatl 
tnrauati wtng 2 out behind TMtansfieid ni-tn n Tauraon pm u Mte. EB53. aoft. Dae 8,16 ran). 
JUSTAUTUKOI (11-0) 9th of 17 to Double S*rtog (11-« at Newbury 2m Itaa. £1377, heavy, Nov 
23. R06SY FOR SPORT (10-0) IS 4th of25 to Tty To Stop Me (11-2) at WettwrUy (2m tidte. fflia, 

tosolt. FSto 2L mthOUAUTAn PfONCESS flO-4) 11th. 
HAIOUNE. 

01-1EQ 
31104* 
30-00=0 
lpQD-43 

OOLDEN FANCY (Northumbria Ljeewa) I Vtekare 8-10-7- 
GRAOARA LAD (ShaMi AB Abu KhamUn) fl Hodges 10-10-0. 
EV MELODY (CO) (S Qraan)N Crump 16-104) 
LAW VSnURE (Mrs P Sly) Mrs P Sly 11-10-0 .— 

-OBratey 
-SJOTIaS 
..PTuck 
—Lintey 
-C Hawkins 
-M 

1984; Avarew 8-10-1 P Charlton 112-1) W Hmgh 10 raa 

4-5 Rysman, 7-4 Gcfcten Fancy. B Gragara Ud. 18 SSevo Bracken. 20 Evan Melody. 

FORM; RYEHAN (I l 112nd ot 4 to Brava George (11 -3}H Sandown pm eh. 827385, gooflljto 
soft, Jan 5) SUEVE BtACKBN (1 l-a 312rxJot 7® Vale Chateng© (1D-® at Marital Reaan (2m 
ch. £2278. tan. Apr 23). QOLDOt FANCY (10-0) 7*12nd to Quay Man MW) at Weoiwtoy.whor 
RYEMAN (11-10) mi tuthar 91 back last ot 4 (2m ch. £2870, good. Dec B). QRAOARA LADhO-ffi 
8 Til 4th Of 13 to Rtofl Lou (10-0) a) Ludtaw PJm ch. E132B. good m son. Fab to. EVEN MELODY 
(11-2) 371 em of 7 iaTrofle«eJii-3) at Carlsla test time, pravtously (11-7J« 4* ot 10 to easy 
winner Kavinston(l 1-2) hare (2rach,£1 " 
Selection: GOLDEN FANCY. 

ich,ei364, soft. Dec 13). 

Southwell selections 
By Manderin 
2.0 Hard Line. 130 Not Easy. 3.0 Hazy Day. 3.30 Ryeman. 4.0 
PROMINENT KING (nap). 4.30 Stenogar. 

by Michael Seely 
3.30 Ryeman. 4.0 Prominent King. 4.30 STENOGAR (nap). 

& 

4.0 SOUTHWELL HUNTERS' CHASE (amateurs; £1,010:3m 2f) (10) 
11021-2 PROMINENT KING (C) (BF) (T Easterby) M H Easterby 13-12-1—R J Baggan 

>122-2 RUGY(RWaawrtnc?nWaamrlna9-JJ-11---AltesCSaundara7 
SIOBHAN'S JOY (fit (Mrs C Janaway) M C Janaway 10-11-11.Q Mauntfral 7 

03/21U- Y0UGHM.UWAStflphej»on9-11-11-J0raana87 
DM1-1u OOLD0J TY /V Hafl) V 7-11 -6----—--—. - 

oORta- GOOD ACTION (Poiytnalh ShopHning Swp Ltd) JGraenal 10-11-8 —MWais 7 
~1pu- KB1NSHAW (CO) (ExorsoMttelateRCrawford)(-) 12-11-6- - 

McfiWBENEY {A fWatad) A Baraford 8-11-0----- - 
WANGTWIBLLBt (5 fMraW&SaH)WHBlSsa 10-11-6-^_Bfaea7 
ALABAMA (F Jacksord F jaetaon 7-11-1----- 

1084: htemshaw 11-10-13 Mr PCrawlort (50-1 jR CrawfcnJ 12 ran. 

2 
9 
4 

6 
8 
9 

10 
13 
IS 
IB ..CBaabyT 

2.30 NORMAN U0TTE SELLING HANDICAP. HURDLE (£680:2m) (19) 
1 IflOp® BEGEMCY.TAM (O} fH Dyson) P MorrE 5-1 g-5 _Pu^an £ 

3 MABAT8 
6 «MpOO MNAN CALL . 
7 u03t ROYAL VALEUft ^3 Dbom) $ Mefior 5-11-3__G Charies-JOies < 

--0 -wtopO-WFORTAT (CO) (Mbs RKnfl) Miss A King 6-11-0 —!--JButto 
9 <6-0140 NOT EASY P) (MraBRflfctescnJECatar MO-13--—_____ - 

02-0000 PICKET LMEUJantaMWGtwS-ttMl----—PPawr 
00-030 LANGFORD BROOK rm (MDWoTOonJ M Dtaonson B-1M  -J A Harris 
406000 PORTO LOUISE to? >Jactaon)WdlB» G-1M  -5JCYNea 

00-6000 LUCKY CHOICE fa (JThmeilMHtochBtbfrlOa  _MRfchards 
TORONTO STAR Mrs SAfldnscrtM Lambert 5-10-1---A Chariton 7 

r.TAM JO} I 
IE (BF) fT Marfirt) RotaM Thompson 6-1 EM __JaynaTtionBson7 £1122, good 
MSJMJY Jt Vaughan) l Vletars 4-11*9-_^Tu(* Wamtawith 

MLL m (P) (P Own Car Sates) HU Jonas 6-11-6   -PACftaritcn 5. i& ran), 
'ALBJap Dt»nn) 6 ‘ - -' - - - 
TAT ICO) (Mbs R 

It) 
14 

i® 
20 
22 
24 
26 
27 
29 
30 
31 

JACKS K1LLEY (J South) J Harris 4-10-0, 
PHNCELARTE (B) IA Wi*i-Bon) d Scaflm 5-10-fl 
waarrs FANCY (B) jfl Cartton) M Ryan 4-10-0- 

MM(p 
0-PPP 

034 

t ti Coder] iDooter 6-1M. 
NATIVE SON KPWfekflJCojWMB-IM ^- 
BOUNTEOUS SPlRtT (B Bwichi J Toumion &-UM) -- 
DOWNTOWN fOXY }GOot«J D Rtegar 4-1M-; 
Wt ftussaS Up 5-10-12 R.Crank(i2-l) R A Parkins ll ran. 

IA Hants 
--1 WBains 7 
-JMdjugtifin 
-MPBoer 
_PCarv* 
.Sharron Janas 7 
-SMdMB 

8-11 Pfomtewit King, 4 YougW. 13-2 Rugy. 8 Siobhan's Joy. Golden Ty, 18 OtfWRL. 

FORM: PROMINENT NHG (12-5) a 21 nmnaMip ID URSEH (12-5) at Wettiartw, GOLDEN TY111-9), 
(ft* Mnnar at nta prmtaus race A October, was challenging whan irooxbrn 2 our Bm 4f CH. 

ood to soft. Feb 3, 21 ran). RUQY, (12-2) chasad noma Hot Favor (12-21 beaian a at 
with SIOBHAN’S JOY, (12-ZI41 bat±n 3rd. ktadna backward 12m 41 CH.SWD.sHt, Feb 
n\ votJOHAL, msMted ta» taw craviousV fiS-l) a 2ly Wetherby iiirmr ban 

Zantender (11-2) (3m CM. £912. good. Fsb 29. B ran) 

aaffinoit promment hnq 

4.30 NEWARK CASTLE HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,332:2m 41) (18) 
1 04-0300 REPtNQTON (B)(0) y Gaman) N dump 7-11-11  _— .C Hawkins 
2 0162-00 SOIOBV m GLMtftamjM HEeassaSf 5-M^-A Brown 

LE LEVADOR jS) {D HB)D WMte 6-11-1----A Carrol 
CYPRUS SKY (Freetown) W day 8-10-12___SJO'Nett 

7-2 Ratal VHflur, 5 Tit For Tut, 13*2 Dowatnui foxy. 8 Regency Taft), Nut Easy. Buetan, 
ID PidsN Lk»r LuWyCnoteu,tCoftent - 

R3«t ftOYALVAUJER{l1-7), tel Lateasw Jan 29. «*rtar(11-7)3hl3rd of 17 to Valent Dm 
Hjg M Taimanfan ifaafl nda. ES32.ao<U)BC 3SL N0TEASYJ1M 29 Hh ol 14 to Randomly 

rah. Dec 26). ertar pi-TvhfWptf toPariactlmage nvaMSeta^SapmaM iS£ MM! 
to wfthWto LOOSE (11*01 Tttt» dv»JATE(fl-7)«!r 

BRQOIL • > 

..R Oleary 
-D Dutton 

-Putti 

MOUNTAINEER 
IoawtyjismI 
QOTOSLEEPffin 

-Wfl» 
MPamw 

BERTIE AIE BOY (H 7tmm)K Stone IO-tO-12.. 
STENOGAR T Easterby) MH Easterby B-HM1_ 
EHANDAR (H Ryder) HWartofi B-10-9_ 
POUSH H2» (R Bookftouse) J Spearing 7-lM 
DOUBLE DISCOUNT (C Fteai) H Ftemlna 7-1C*_ 
IKfflB-WPtt. (CO) (NflandATeacyibO'Neil5-10-7.^_ JScthem 
MTBBSAC (D) (Qni£ftants)GRJcftaids7-10-7_ ..JJCotMey4 

ESIStSS&’TioKc 
»^raoc£m{aiwwaOT)RJui^7-iM_PCav* 
HffiHt«AVOi (B) (J Hart A Moon,7-1M_-GMoatU 

(CBooftJJ Leign6- 
)Mra0Llay(LJcnes 

6-tiW. 
0-10-1 

J Barlow 
-POflver 

-J Duggan 4 

.£ JO Neil 
JMWataras 

3,0 KUJtORWKS NOVICES* CHASE (£1,165; 3m 110yd) (14) 
1 ' 0833 COVENT GARDEN Jtt (QPtotonJWOw 7-12-2 
4-AntoO BALLYaBCOSY (Cfo (fwngg) B Pwtais 8-11-8 
5 . B-412ff SAUCEPQT- K3 
S 413243 SUPREME BB(L 
8 b33 

18 AKSto MALICIOtS REDPtotattogl'J LNtfi HD-13 ■„ ■■■-., Johnson 
12 00041(1 PAPEHACER (Bft (A PartofO 8 Praaca S-KMO --Strongs 
15 U0oD33 TTCCKY BUSINESS H Bird) A Moore 7-10-7 —__  GMoora «1.427. good » tan. Mw7) 
17 OftOMt THE CLEAVER {E Bur&eid] 0 0'Nefl 3-10-3-CSflUth SetttliortltoUNraj^FL^ 

_. . „.jPMv*8^»eBSQlwer5.l(W1- 
198% Crotetecopper 5-9-13 R Stronge (7-1) B Preeca 18 ran. 

4 Le Levador. n-2 Stanogar, Model Pupt 13-2 ConneugM Queen, 6 SoWBy, Katte Mec. 

S3S. 5f hdto. 

Bra 41 Mfc, El SS^Egd to soft, Feb 4.20 
wee 7*. huh aearnttuLti 
Fontwal (2m 2t hds. El .788. 
last taw. won second race ewer 

GOTO! 

wer txxro and durance when B wfrmer (104) from Menem ft 1-9 

the wefl backed tavcncte. 

Resumption depends on 
Southwell inspection 

. A 7.50am inspection will he held 
at--Sou dwell 10 see rf raring can 
resume today after eight blank, days. 
Tbe derk of the course, Pat . Firth, 
said yesterday. “We have bad fog 
for mou of the day, which has ben 
freezing at times. There is now very 
frrtie frost in the ground, but it 
depends what happens overnight-” 

Tomorrow’s racing programme is 
also in doubL At Kempton there is 

still frost in the ground and with 
today's scheduled meeting already 
cancelled, an inspection wifi be heid 
at 9am today to see if raring can go 
ahead. 

A I Cam inspection is planned for 
Stratford, where prospects are said 
to be “virtually hopeless”. But 
prospects are belter at Doncaster 
where an inspection is not planned 
until 7,3Qam tomorrow. 

Results from Tfaurles 
2J) (2m Mte) 1. FORTY GRAND (P O Hynw. 
IH 2, IhMcadova (T J Taarte. 5-1t 3, Wno 
riador (N Madden. 4-1 tav). ALSO RAN; 5 

5-lt 
Votedbr (N Madden. 4-1 tav). ALSO RAN; 5 
Ponw Man. ID Ctonmerry. Harristtwm Rose, 
12 Oraat Gemtot U Be My Luck. WWJcUng 
TalK (4mj, BNMwatan, 18 Kundalu, 20 Gavteta, 
AlngeeL Ntgtit Moves. I»te*r Wncas* 
Baugh&n Prircsas. Untouched. Lmte GM1. 18 
ran. NR; Captain Wbrax. a. P Oleary. 
TOTE;48pi2Dp. 17p. ISO CSF: £32.17 

230 pm » ftdta) 1. CHEEKY RUN (N 
Madden. 10-tfc 2 Sab-EdKor (F Beery. 7-jZfc 3. 
UBtaMte g P Byrne, 10-1). ALSO RAN; 3 tav 
Hansel Rag. 7-2 Nortftam Same,,10 Money 
From America, Polar SuwaL 12 »«le Gotoen. 
Comer Forward |4tft), 14 Lord tanay. 16 Four 
Churaoiafs. 20 LoriraL Dhjnpten Pwcett, 
Annette's Oafight. Chads Supreme. OnanJ 
LatL PeW Pierrot NenHik. 18 ran. NR; 
Fredcotart Mother Cluck 2t H4L M OTooto. 
TOTE: 90p: 31p. IBp. 37p. CSF; £51.14. 

10 (2m U ch) 1- RAINBOW WARRIOR (K 
Morgan, 1-2 tavI: 7. UteT See (A J O'Srttn. 7- 
iv gfjugulm ts Treacy, ft-1). ALSO RAN: 12 
Breqawn, mtisttng Senator. Reoal Plessura, 
14 Red Soft. 25 Going Straight Htft). Stertafl 
Hour. 9 ran. NR: Bowen Prtnoa. Buck House. 
2YJ, 8L M Cunrtngham. TOTE: 140i 12p, 14p. 
2tp GS&tSJQ. 

3J0 {2m 2f ch) 1, GOOD SCOTCH (A J 
O'Brien. B-lk 2. Data Murphy <T Camwdy. 3- 
iv 3. Foopee (Mr □ AttoiwJn. »tj. ALSO 
HAN: 15-8 lav BWyhoura Lady. 5 Laura ven. 8 

Merry BusTans, 12 Ceylon Tarque |4mL I-1 
Voccats, FWefigfit Lory’s Qten. 20 Coirs* 
Weed. Deerperk Rime, Moondus»r. Mrs 
Casper 14 raa NR. Soul Lucy. S. 3L F M 
O Bnaa TDTC; El J5; 41p. 2lp, £1.64. CSF 
£35.89. 

4J> (2m 41 hdle) 1. DIANE'S LEN (A j 
O'Brien. 8- if 2, Seven'* Specs (J J O NeU. 5- 
1k 3. Newlar (M J Byrne. S-» lavk 4. Curry 
Lunch 1J P Byrne. 6-1). ALSO RAN: 7 Legate, 
10 Flute Piaver, Tasty Guy. 14 Ma|or Bustler, 
Profound. Cootreagh Princess, 18 Wcodfoid 
Pnncess. 20 Starouosaa Tutoiu Periarmancs. 
Fancy Pal. GalafWd. Ring Rood. Sand-Gool- 
fte. The magnate. 18 ran. NR: Zirautefia. 2V. 
VA F M O Brita. TOTE £1.08; Z5p. IBp. 20o 
CSF: £41.13. TRICAST: EB5-23. 

4J0(2m toil. CLEVER FOX (Mr D Hasson, 
&A lavfc 2, Lucky Trip (Mr D Kennedy. 12-11; 3. 
MB Vle« Dbmwnd (Mr J Hsvanaqh. 20-1). 
ALSO RAN: 3 innocent John. 4 Deep hofrsge. 5 
Cabin Fire. 10 Montano Run, 14 Master vote. 
20 Discam Boy. Fair Treasure. Hifcbrook. BaUy 
Muddagh, Crormaine's Pal, Bsm ASOey, Hazel 
Han Kfilly'fi Grove. Raga Belle. Take 
Baatnig. 18 ran. NR: Aughwiham. 8L 2Vy. J 
HaasetL TOTC: 31p; 1^, 39p. £7.25. CSF 
£25.45. 

5J0 (3m chi 1. 6LKJGARTY (Mtea C Beasley. 
4-9 leak 2 Under Way (Mr E Botogr. Mu 3. 
Master EBot VI (Mr R Jennmgs. 14-1) ALSO 
RAN- 10 Bowery Buck. 25 Bommoody. 40 
Sandy Hussar 6 ran 2^.31 J Hessen TOTE- 
12p; lip. 12p. CSF- £2.20 

Armstrong colt to score again 
Brown Bear Boy, the mount of 

Paul Tulk, appears to hate a simple 
task in today’s five-furiongs Prix des 
Anemones at Cagnes-sur-Mer. 
Charlie Nelson's Ltwltie Lookie 
(Richard Hills) and Philip Mil¬ 
dreds Silk Imp (Andrew Whitehall) 
are the other British hopes. 

Last time out Brown Bear Boy 
won well against several of today’s 
rivals - Fair Bold. Lookie Lookie, 
Shady Croft and Siari&U in foe Prix 
de Draguignan. The Robert Arm- 
si rang trained colt, won by six 
lengths that day and, even on this 
more testing ground, should again 
assert his superiority. 

Warwick Prince, trained by Willie 
Hasting Bass, runs in foe 10-furiong 
Prix dc Besancon earlier in ihe 

afternoon. The three year-old ran 
quite well to be sixth in foe Prix de 
Casieltane on February 12 and is 
less highly tried here. 

ft Rainbow Warrior, yester¬ 
day's p.Z. Mower Chase winner at 
Thurlcs. has been cut from 50-1 to 
33-1 by Ladbrokes for foe Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup. 

ft Greasepaint, runner-up in ihe 
Iasi t«o Grand Nationals, is HM 
faioume for Ihis years race with 
Hills. The same firm make last 
year's winner. Hallo Dandy. I t-i 
’from 12-1 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH INCH: AJI engagement 
(next) Bg Hun. Samoa. 
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Law Report February 22 1985 House of Lords 

Patients should be told of substantial risk of serious adverse 
Srdaway v Betblem Royal 
Hospital 'and the Maudsley 
Hospital Health Authority and 
Others 
Before Lord Scannan. Lord Dip- 
lock. Lord Keith of KinkeL Lord 
Bridge or Harwich and Lord 
Tem plenum 
[Speeches sold February 21 ] 

A surgeon was under a doty to 
disclose to a patient any substantial 
risk involving grave adverse 
consequences inherent in the 
surgery or other treatment fie was 
proposing. 

In such cases, even where non¬ 
disclosure of the risk was a practice 
accepted as proper by a responsible 
body of surgeons, judges could come 
;e the conclusion that disclosure of a 
particular ride was so obviously 
necessary to an informed decision 
on the pan of the patient that no 
reasonably prudent medical man 
couid fail to make it. 

The House of Lords so held when 
dismissing on its facts an appeal by 
Mrs Amy Sidaway of East Dulwich. 
London, fbr damages in respect of 
personal injuries suffered as a result 
■-.( an operation the nature of which 
was such that however skilfully 
performed, it involved a risk of 
damage to a nerve root or to the 
spinal cord described by the trial 
i udge as “best expressed to a layman 
as a 1 to 2 per cent risk of ill effects 
ranging from the mild to the 
catastrophic": a risk of which she 
claimed she had not been warned 
and to which she would not have 
consented. 

Her claim against the hospital 
authority and the executors of Mr 
Murray A. Falconer, the since 
deceased neoro-surgeon. was dis¬ 
missed by Mr Justice Skinner on 
February 19. 1982 and her appeal 
was dismissed by the Court of 
Appeal on February 23. 1984 {The 
Times. February 24. I9S4. (19841 
QB 493}. 

Mr Leslie Joseph. QC and Mr 
Gerald Rabie for the appellant: Mr 
Adrian Whitfield. QC and Miss 
Nicola Davies for the respondents. 

LORD SC ARM AN said that the 
issue was whether the suygeon failed 
to exercise due care (his skill was 
not challenged) in the advice which 
he gave his patient when rec¬ 
ommending an operation: “advice" 
covering information as to risk and 
the options of alternative treatment. 

Whatever the correct formulation 
of the applicable law. the issue could 
no! be settled positively for or 
against the surgeon without know¬ 
ing what advice, including any 
warning of any inherent risk in the 
operation, he gave his patient before 
she decided to undergo it, and what 
was his assessment of the mental, 
emotional and physical state of his 
patient 

The trial judge derived no help on 
those two vital matters from the 
appellant's evidence, the surgeon 
had died before ihc trial, and the 
medical records afforded no sure 
guide. Regrettable though a "non¬ 
proven" verdict was. <t was not. 
therefore, surprising. 

Where a court lacked direct 
evidence as to the nature and extent 
of the advice and warning (if any) 
given by the doctor and as to his 
assessment of his patient, the couri 
might well have io conclude that the 
patient had felled to prove her case. 

The trial judge had refused to 
accept the appellant's evidence that 

she had been given no warning.and 
held that it was "probable that be 
mentioned the possibility of 
disturbing a nerve root and the 
consequences of doing so. but. . . 
did not refer to the danger of cord 
damage or . . . that this was an 
operation of choice rather than 
necessity". 

The distinguished surgeon called 
on the appellant’s behalf. Mr Uttley, 
when asked whether he would 
question the judgment of a surgeon 
that it was not in his patient's 
interests to frighten her by talking 
about death or paralysis, had agreed 
that such a judgment would be in 
accordance with a practice accepted 
as proper by a responsible body of 
competent neuro-surgeons. 

That being the sate of the 
evidence, the question for the 
House was whether the omission by 
the surgeon to warn his patient of 
the risk inherent in the operation of 
damage to the spinal coni with the 
possible result of a partial paralysis 
was a breach of duty owed by him to 
his patient. 

The duty of a doctor to warn was 
considered in Bolam v Frient 
Hospital Management Committee 
((19571 I WLR 582). where it was 
treated as one to be answered within 
the context of the duty of care and 
skill owed by a doctor to his patient. 

The Bolam principle could be 
formulated as a rule that a doctor 
was not negligent if he acted in 
accordance with a practice accepted 
3t the time as proper by a 
responsible bodv of medical opinion 
even though other doctors adopted 
a different practice. In short the law 
imposed the duty of care bat the 
standard of care was a matter of 
medical judgment 

The principle had been accepted 
by the House of Lords as applicable 
to diagnosis and treatment But was 
the “standard of competent pro¬ 
fessional opinion" the correct 
criterion in determining whether a 
doctor was under a duty to warn his 
patient of the risks inherent in the 
treatment he recommended? 

Mr Justice Skinner and the Court 
of Appeal held m the instant rase 
that it was correct The implications 
of that view of the law were 
disturbing. U left the determination 
of a legal duty to the judgment of 
doctors. 

Responsible medical judgment 
could, indeed, provide the law with 
an acceptable standard in determin¬ 
ing whether a doctor in diagnosis or 
treatment had complied with ids 
duty. But was it right that medical 
judgment should determine whether 
there existed a duty to warn of risk 
and its scope? 

It would be a strange conclusion 
if the courts should be led to 
conclude that our law. which 
undoubtedly recognized a right in 
the patient to decide whether he 
would accept or reject the treatment 
proposed, should permit doctors to 
determine whether and in what 
circumstances a duty arose requir¬ 
ing the doctor to warn his patient of 
the risks inherent in the treatment 
he proposed. 

The existence of the patient’s 
right to make his own decision, 
which could be seen as a basic 
human right protected by the 
common law. was the reason why a 
doctrine embodying a right of the 
patient to be informed of the risks of 
surgical treatment had been devel¬ 
oped in some jurisdictions in the 

USA and had found favour with the 
Supreme Court of Canada. 

The “doctrine of informed 
consent** amounted to this: where 
there was a “real" or a "material" 
risk inherent in the proposed 
operation (however competently 
and skilfully performed) the ques¬ 
tion whether and to what extent a 
patient should be warned before he 
gave bis consent was to be answered 
not by reference to medical practice 
but by accepting as a matter of law 
that, subject to afl proper exceptions 
(of which the court, not the 
profession, was the judge), a patient 
bad the right to lie informed of the 
risks inherent in the treatment 
which was proposed. 

The profession, h was said, 
should not be judge in its own cause: 
or. less emotively but more 
correctly, the courts should not 
allow medical opinion as to what 
was best for the patient to override 
the patient's right to decide fbr 
himself whether he would submit to 
the treatment offered him. 

It was necessary for the House to 
consider what was involved in the 
doctrine and whether it. or any 
modification of it. bad any place in 
English law. 

Unless statute had intervened to 
restrict the range of judge-made law, 
the common law enabled the judges, 
when faced with a situation where a 
right recognized by law was not 
adequately protected, either to 
extend existing principles to cover 
the situation or to.apply an existing 
remedy to redress the injustice. 

There was there no novelty: but 
merely the application of the 
principle ubi jus ihi remedium 
(where there is a right there is a 
remedy]. If. therefore, the failure to 
warn a patient of the risks inherent 
in the operation which was 
recommended did constitute a 
failure to respect the patient's right 
to make his own decision, there was 
no reason in principle why. if the 
risk materialized and injury or 
damage was caused, the bw should 
not recognize and enforce a right in 
the patient to compensation by way 
of damages. 

It was a sound and reasonable 
propostion that the doctor should be 
required to exercise rare in 
respecting the patient's right of 
decision. He had to acknowledge 
that in very many rases (actors 
other than the purely medical would 
play a- significant part in his 
patient’s decision-making process. 

His duty was not only to advise as 
to medical treatment but also to 
provide his patient with the 
information needed to enable the 
patient to consider and balance the 
medical advantages and risks 
alongside other relevant matters, 
such as. for example, his family, 
business or social responsibilities of 
which the doctor might be only 
partially, if at a)L informed. 

It was necessary before discussing 
the doctrine of informed consent to 
bear in mind that it was far from 
bring universally accepted in the 
USA or indeed elsewhere. The 
proliferation of medical malpractice 
suits in the USA bad led some 
courts and some legislatures to 
curtail or even reject the operation 
of the doctrine in an endeavour to 
discourage the practice of defensive 
medicine - the practice of doctors 
advising and undertaking the 
treatment they thought legally safe 

even though not‘the best for their 
patient. - 

The danger of defensive medicine 
developing in England clearly 
existed - although the absence of the 
lawyer's ' “contingency fee" (a 
percentage of the damages for him 
as his fee if be won the case but 
nothing if he lost) could make it 
more remote. However that may be, 
in matters of civil wrong or tort, 
courts were concerned with legal 
principle: if policy problems 
emerged they were best left to the 
legislature. 

In Canterbury-v Spence ((1972) 
464 F 2d 772). the landmark 
decision of the US Court of Appeals, 
four propositions were enunciated: 

(1) The root premiss was the 
concept that every human being of 
adult years and sound mind had (he 
right to determine what should be 
done with his own body. 

(2) Consent was the informed 
exercise of a choice and that 
entailed an opportunity to evaluate 
knowledgeably tiicoptions available 
and the risks attendant upon each. 

(3) The doctor, therefore, had to 
disclose all material risks, “mat¬ 
erial" being determined by the 
prudent patient leal: “when a 
reasonable patient in what the 
physician knows or should know to 
be the patient’s position would be 
likely to attach significance to the 
risk or cluster of risks in 
determining whether or not to forgo 
the proposed therapy". 

(4) The doctor, however, had a 
“therapeutic , privilege" enabling 
him to withhold from his patient 
information as to risk if it could be 
shown that a reasonable' medical 
assessment of the patient would 
have indicated to the doctor that 
disclosure would have posed a 
serious threat of psychological 
detriment to the patient. 

The Canterbury propositions 
reflected-a legal truth which loo 
much judicial reliance on medical 
judgment tended to obscure. In a 
medical negligence rase where the 
issue was as to the advice and 
information given to the patient as 
to the treatment proposed, the 
available options, and the risk, the 
court was concerned primarily with 
a patient's right. 

The doctor's duty arose from his 
patient's rights, if one considered 
the scope of the doctor's duly by 
beginning with the right of the 
patient to make bis own decision 
whether he would .or would not 
undergo the treatment proposed, the 
right to be informed of significant 
risk and the doctor's corresponding 
duty were easy to understand: for 
the proper implementation of the 
right required that the doctor be 
under a duty to inform his patient of 
the material risks inherent in the 
treatment. 

The merit of the propositions 
enunciated in Canterbury was that 
without excluding medical evidence 
they set a standard and formulated a 
test of the doctor's duty the effect of 
which was that the court determined 
the scope of the. duty and decided 
whether the doctor had acted in 
breach of his duty. 

Thai result was achieved first by 
emphasis on the patient's "right of 
self-determination" and second by 
the "prudent pqtiem" lest. If the 
doctor omitted to warn where the 
risk was such that in the court’s 
view a prudent person in the 

patient's situation would have 
regarded it as significant, the doctor 
was liable. 

And it was plainly right that'a 
doctor could avoid liability for 
failure to warn of a material risk- if 
he could show that he reasonably 
believed that communication loihe 
patient of the existence of the risk- 
would be detrimental to the health 
(including, of course, the mental 
health) of his patient. That was a 
defence available to the doctor 
which, if he invoked it, he'must 
prove. On both die test and the 
defence medical evidence would, of 
course, be ofgreai importance.'. 

The risk of partial paralysis, as in 
the present case where the purpose 
of die operation was not to save life 
but merely ■ to relieve pain, 
illustrated the son of question 
which could face first the doctor and 
later the court. Cteariy medical 
evidence would be of die utmost 
importance in determining whether 
such a risk was material: but .die 
question for the court was ultima¬ 
tely legaL not medical in character. 

His Lordship concluded that 
English law should recognize a duty 
of the doctor to want his patient of 
risk Inherent in the treatment which 
he was proposing: and especially so 
if the treatment was surgery. 

The critical limitation was that 
the duty was confined to material 
risk. The test of materiality was 
whether in the circumstances of the 
particular rase die court was 
satisfied that a reasonable person in 
the patient’s position would be 
likely to attach significance to the 
risk. 

Even if the risk was material, die 
doctor would not be liable if upon a 
reasonable assessment of his 
patient’s condition he took the view 
that a warning would be detrimental 
to his patient's health.. 

LORD DIPLOCK said that it was 
the very paucity of facts in evidence 
that made it possible to treat the 
appeal as raising a naked question of 
legal principle. 

In English jurisprudence the 
doctor's relationship _ with his 
patient which gave rise to the 
normal duty of care to exercise his 
skill and judgment to improve the 
patient's heath in any particular 
respect in which the patient had 
sought his aid. bad hitherto been 
treated as a single comprehensive 
duty. 

That general duty was not subject 
to dissection into a number of 
component pans to which different 
criteria of what satisfied the duty of 
care applied, such as diagnosis, 
treatment and advice. 

In modern medicine and surgery 
such dissection of the various things 
a doctor had to do in the exercise of 
his whole duty of care owed to his 
patient was neither legally meaning¬ 
ful nor medically practicable. 

No convincing reason had been 
advanced that would justify treating 
the Bolam test as doing'anything 
less than laying down a principle of 
English law that was comprehensive 
and applicable to every aspect of the 
duly of care owed by a doctor to Iris 
patient in the exercise of his healing 
functions as respects that patient. 

What their Lordships had been 
asked to do was to substitute a new 
and different rule for that part, of the 
Bolam test as comprised a doctor’s 
duty to advise and want the patient . 
of risks of something going wrong in 

the surgical or other treatment that 
be was recommending. 

The juristic basis of the proposed 
substitution which originated in 
certain state court jurisdictions in 
the USA and hod found . some 
favour in modified form in Canada 
was contrary to English law. . 

Its foundation was the doctrine of 
informal consent in Canterbury v 
Spence-that the cause of action m a 
case of surgery was trespass to the 
person unless informed consent to. 
the particular battery involved in 
the surgical operation' could be 
proved. 

From a period 'long before 
.Americas independence that' had 
never been so in English law.'The' 
relevant form of'action bad been, 
based in negligence alone. 

The Supreme Court of Canada. .- 
after some vaceflation, rejected 
trespass to the person, that is 
battery, as the cause of action in 
rotw of surgery but endeavoured to 
transfer the concept of informed 
consent to a patient's causeof action 
-m negligence, into which, it simply 
cmdd not be made to fit. 

Consent to battery was a sate of 
mind personal to the victim and any 
information required to make his 
consent qualify as informed had to 
be relevant information actually 

by him or which be was 
estopped from denying he pos¬ 
sessed. bmivy be so acted towards 
the defendant as to lead to the latter 
reasonably to assume the relevant 
information was known to him. 

There was no room in the concept 
of informed consent for the 
objective patient to whom the 
doctor was entitled,"Without making 
inquiry as to whether it was tire feet 
or not. to attribute knowledge of 
some risks but not of others. 

The only effect that mention of 
risks could - have .on the patient’s - 
mind, if h had any ax afl, would be. 
in the direction of deterring the. 
patient from undergoing the 
treatment which m the expert- 
opinion of the doctor it was hr the 
patient's interest to undergo. 

To decide what risks the existence 
of which a patient should be 
voluntarily warned and the terms in [ 
which such wanting, if any. should ’ 
be given, having regard to the effect 
that the warning might have: was as • 
much an exercise of professional. 
skill and judgment as any other pan 
of foe doctor's comprehensive duty 
of cane to the individual patient, and 
expert medical evidence on. that 
matter should be treated in just the 
sameway. 

-The Bolam test was to be applied 
and the appeal dismissed. J 

Lord Keith raid be agreed-with 
Lord Bridge. 

LORD BRIDGE said that there 
were, at .least theoretically, two . 
extreme positions that .could be 
taken. 

It could be argued that, if the 
patient’s consent was to be fully 
informed, the doctor must specifi¬ 
cally warn him of all risks involved; 
that position did not find support in 
any authority in any jurisdiction. 

. it was accepted that there was no 
need to warn ofthe risks inherent in . 
all surgery under general anaes¬ 
thesia. on the- ground that the 
patient could be expected to be 
aware of them, or they were 
relatively remote - 

If the law was to impose on tile 
medical profession a duty to warn of 

risks to secure “informed consent” 
independently of accepted medical' 
opinion of what was flpproprraie, . 
neither explanation for confining 
the duty io special and not general 
surgical risks . seemed: / wholly 
convincing. . 

’At the -other extreme it could' be 
argued that, once the doctor-had 
derided what. on balance, was in the - 
patient’s best interests, he should- 
not alarm the patient,by volunteer¬ 
ing a warning of anyrisfc, however 
grave and- substantial, unless 
specifically asked by- the patient.. 
That wouId eHecn vriy exclude (he 
patient’s right to decide in the very 
type of case .where if was'- most 
important that he was jh-a position 
loexefrisethat right. 

-Although the issue.'<fid.not arise 
in (he appear, it was to be added 
that, when questioned by a patient 
of apparently sound mind about 
risks involved in a - particular - 
treatment proposed, die ' doctor's 
duty was to'answer both truthfully 
and as foDy as the questioner 
required. 

Canterbury r Spence expounded 
the view that an objective criterion 
of what was a sufficient disclosure of 
risk was necessary to ensure that the 
patient was enabled to make an 
rntriligent decision and.could not-bc . 
left to be determined by doctors. . 

The logical force of Canterbury 
proceeded from the premiss that the 
patient's right to- make his. own 
decision bad ax.afl. costs to be 
oiftpawiMt against the kind of 
medical paternalism which assumed 
that 'doctor knows best*. - 

But the doctrine was impractical 
h> application for three reasons: 

First it rave insufficient weight to 
the realities of'the' doctor/jraticm 
relationship, including how best to 
communicate to the patient - the 
significant factors necessary '^to 
enable the patient to make an - 
informed decision. - Volunteering 
information .of a remote ride, to 
some patients could lead to it 
assuming undue significance in that 
patient’s caJcalariona. 

Second, it would be unrealistic in ~ 
any medical negligence action to • 
confine the expert evidence to the 
primary medical factors Involved 
and not to evidence of .medical/ 
opinion and practice on the’ 
particular issue of disclosure jioder 
consideration. 

Third, the objective test . pro¬ 
pounded .in the case was so 
imprecise as to be almost meaning¬ 
less; If it was -left to individual 
judges to decide .for themselves 
what "a reasonable person in Die- 
patient's position” would consider a 
risk of sufficienl significance that be 
should be told about it, Ihr-omcunie 
of litigation was likely to be quite 
uoprcdictable: 

Haviog rejected the Canterbury 
doctrine, as the -solution to - die 
problem ofsafeguarding a patient’s 
right to decide, the /question 
remained whether that right .was 
sufficiently safeguarded - by the 
application, of the Bolam test 
without qualification. "' 

The case against ! a. simple 
application of the Bolam test was. hi 
the Canadian case Reibf v Hughes. 
((1980) 114 DLR (3d) 1), tfaat it 
involved the necessity, "to. hand 
over to the medical profcssjopthe 
entire question of the scope of the 
duty of disclosure, including the 

question whether, there had been a 
breach of tfiat daty". - ' ' 

'His Lordship- appreciated the 
force of that reasoning but. could 

. only -accept 'it subject to '-the 
- important .- 'qualification -' that 7 a 

decision what degree pf disclosure of 
risks was brat calculated to -assist a 
particular patient tp ipake-a rational. 
choice as .to ;whether or not-to 
undergo a- paniralarlfreatmcm had 
primarily to be'& matter of clinical 
judgment. ' 

It followed that the-issue* whcthCT 
non-disclosure -in' a-particular .case 
should he condemned a* a breach of 
the doctor's dntjy of cariS was an 
issue primarily on the -baafe:. Of 
expert , median , evidence, applying 
ihr Bofam test. / 

_ However, a judge might m certain 
circumstances dome io ibe con¬ 
clusion -. that . disclosure'v ■ of -.a - 
particular risk was so . obviously 
necessary to an informed .choree.bit. 
the pan of the' patient dm ms 

-reasonably prudent. medical man 
would fail to make it-'. 

The kind df rase his-Loiftship bad- 
in mind 
involving a substantial risk of grave 

' adveneconsequences^ as, , far 
example,- the 10 portdnt risk of a 
stroke from foetipenakm ip Reibf y . 
Hughes, tn isuch a^jpase, in~ the 
absence of some1 cogent. clinical 

.reason why the-pideiit shbiild not 
be friformal, .a. doctor,' recognizing 
and rt^pdcting his pa firm's right -of 
decision,:-could.' hardly fan -to 
appreciate the; necessity for: air 
appippriate wanting. 

lbR£>’>TE^ 
there was.jio; doubt thai a doctor 
ought 'to draw' the attention df a 
patient to a danger which might; be' 
special in kind . ; or msgmtudr or - 
special to the'patient,-As }R ReiMv 
Hughes. ^ --- --y- ----- - 
' Wbcn a patientcom plained -of 

Jack, of information^ the; court bad fa - 
decide r whether the. patient bad 
suffered harm -from a.general danger 
inherent .in the operation or from 

. some special danger, in the ease of a 
general danger the court fiari to; 
decide ' whether" the information 
afforded to ttw patient was sufficient 
to alert Tbe-patienv ro the possibility 
of serious harm of the-kind m feet. 
suffered .. 

His.Lordship did not subscribe fo 
the theory lime the patient was 
entitled .to, know everything -nor to 
the 'theory thai ‘'the' doctor - was •’ 
entitled to decide everything: 

Wficnevcr tfae occawoh arose for; 
the doctor to \eff~the patient:the 
molts of-.tfae doctor's diagnosis, .the 
possible methods of treatment and 
ibe advantage^.and disadvantages of 
the recommended' treatment, foe 
doctor bad to decide in the light of 
his traimhg and experience 'and hi. 
the light.-of his 'knowledge of the 
patient what should be said and how 
if should be said. •• 

At the same time the doctor was 
not entitled to make the final 
derision with regard io treatment 
which might have-disadvantages or 
dangers. Where the patient’s health 
and'ftraiie were at stake, the patient. 
had to make the final derision. 

in. the present ease; .on the judge Y 
findings, adequate information had 
been given to Mrs Sidaway-and the - 
appeal would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Anristro*®" & 'Co, 
Forest Uilf; Tr6wrr StiB & Keeling; 
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748762 or 024036263. 

1979 V 323. 

1082 X 322L BMdc. aoto. PA&jr 
21.800 miles. £7.460. 01-4^“ 
m. 

3201 New imnaV 4 door ibi met 
black. 9tavoafTX9-aoo. Save £1 OOO 
on tot01-049-841 76488CD. 

3231 *86, 4-dr. del rots, ms 
s/raur. 4km. PAS, CJ—: aav 
Hot.-01-381 4178 m. 

820 AUTO 1981. lmmac. 1_ 
owner. 19.000 mass only. FAN. Met 
Blue. E/W. £S^36a _ 
693a 

Tel: 01-878 

■MW 3231 1934. Witte u/noL 
alloys, dirts, stereo 9.000 mb. 
£10.196(03861860786. 

OtnCCTORB 73ESE Y re®. June 83, 
raH. exseSent condition. £15.976. 
01083aezBMnrenoura). 

AUTO SHOAL EQUIPMENT 

WHMWRR eke. memory 
seats, else windows, carnal Wrfcmo 

I heated tods, tux wheels & tyres, 
■rauei New York. Stareo. 14.000 

only, win, warranty cib.yge 

rmailit. ^£7.950. 
Phone John cntusei. ran 0223 
SS717B; ones OSZ361749. 

3/8 MET REDJ82 21,00pm. 6 speed. 

BMW 

Cooper 
Bishopsgate 

aifiBra enna/Mcasi mnzanok. 
■MW to pack PAS Area 4.7001* 

|4difi5ilteikyjac*PASB»Bo9AMmls. 
k m Bmnn/toge ko net PAS sfcrao ?.«0 rob 
iawmi/ibc* Sd'rwf t/locttg sknoeaune 

M^sMelc s/rod Aws sskss orty 13 JflO ots 

I 5J4*1 saB^ 
_BtertotoKJOOmtt 

Ini SE tpac Krr*w ™fe(ur 

3^ 

ss 
crewi 

turn mb 
CH5M 
(2UB 
atm 

BMW IN THE CITY OF LONDON 
20 PAUL ST, EC2. 

Monday - Friday 8.45 - 6.30 

S* 01-3778811 

Mercedes 

VISIT OUR HUGE SHOWROOM WITH 50 MERCEDES-BENZ ON DISPLAY 
HERE IS A SELECTION FROM OUR STOCK 

M 00 Nxabc Bfae, CMm.vrioar. decikA 
a.*Qat.HC.AUS,Xmm4a.--CXJW 

SBvo- Re. Ll Brows raker. AM.G. 
mb' J omer__-T1X950 

2iOaBbek.Grojrekdc.mnrooCUto7j.OTOc 
nirtima, _£H35* 

; O U) Irerj. dufe taridak sir coed 
A SlOCO. 1 ri*nrr -—---- . HoiWl 
:c « Ls^BteTfee wioof. ABS. VK.QC' 

‘ _ -tnam 
83 (Y) Uon ??.00Q miles---£17. 

2» SR U (A) SBwx Bksi BtadMk. «kc itm*. Pom. 
15000 mh - 
» SK tJ (A) Wkue, bkcfc doth. ABS. dec ««reoC* 

ainvery) ffetii^^^tbroi^clcsi ABS. lurow; 
11 OOO -2-—-„CM5* 

2MSLCU 
.1 

rod, bkek cklk. doc meC 
ids 

3SSSL S3 (A) WUte. i«k town leaker, air read, tear 
loss. 14.500nuts-:— -:-£M55* 
24(A) Chmp^Be.kusectotfi.roP.reM^log. 

MJDOoda. 

JCW. urnonf | __ 
m at S3 (V)^Ttodr traea. pe vdoer. mamrt XtoO* 

1 —HIT - — JIM* . 
JOX4S2 . __ CXXXCDSDrcrttoc- 

OFFICIALLY APPOINTED NEW PASSENGER CAR OEALEr 

3M SL 91 (W> Ttusde peca. mod UMh. aBajs. robhc 
— iLooo Didc»-_:-—'man 

LK(Y) Forest jroee, feta brown do*. aBer*. fle^ 
n,QOOnnta-Cl8/» 
CESWHOfAJBac* -__JI3.95# 

735 SPECIAL BWiFMBlT 

1983 

Automatic, fult specification 
39,000 miles FSH. immacu¬ 

late. Hence £13,350. 

01-882 6831 office hours 

_5.BOO. 01-438 1643 (day) 
026687-626 (eves). 

BMW 32M 4 dr. Jan SB Acada Qreen. 
dnyrogf. rear spoflsr. 940 mb. 
£lttaOQOiU). 01-7270991. 

1983 A RER BMW 635 CSI 23.000 
rofles. Graphite exterior. Made 
feather interior- with recaro seats, 
automatic traRsnsrion. air con- 
amonina. efectrtc mirrors, electric 

Stereo, ttoe owner. £20.000 rets 
daytime. 
486 869! 8691 Evea 0409 783 113. 

tApMHW-316, I S apM. 
_ HM_ 
conversion. Houa red. imp rolle- 

ofTer over £5.200. 0659 
7§jo?T 

S2S AUTOMATIC 1881 MODEL W 
in 43^00 mflev gold with cream 
doth Interior. EJt.S «J 
•Otxyn. F&H. NBnl 
£425X0206396680. 

_31-82 mode*. V nt» Auto. 
power seerttoo. sunroof. Ht-fl. met- 
adlc oroen. l&OOO mUes. i owner, 
rr.aob. Tee 01-2216667 

■MW 318 V RM. March 83 32..QPW 
greeo. rnrflen ceruUtkm. 32.000 
roOes. F£R £4 ZOO- 01-863 8669 
rw/ends/eva3) <0727189144 (OdlCeV 

alarro. £4960.0 
2053148CEVQ. 

Cdayioi Leasing 

swnrhatueffTfiaedgiiiematic. 14400 
Dto only. £20.996. Teh 0483274378 

•— MHM8S 323L Henna Red. 11.000 
nuid. taana. kaomb. t* <09901 
23819 today <076363 87878 office 
m. 

IMW 8am »U l driver 46.000 
moes. C4M0L Tri. OT3*343456. 

SELLING 
A MOTORCAR? 

The don’t miss the exciting 
bargains to be found today and 

every Friday in The Times motor 
car columns. 

To place your Motor Car 

Advertisement on this page 

Telephone 01-837 3333 or 837 3311 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

CONTRACT HIRE 
FINANCE LEASING 

♦ANY MAKE OF 
CAR/ 
COMMERCIAL 

♦NATIONAL 
COVERAGE 

ARLINGTON _ 
MOTOR LEASING LIMITED 

Loi-Oon ■ : . U1 i.0n-/ !.*,3 
• 0153-3 i) 

302 4? 1 >j 
,T*.i*if *■. . 1!/.»4 ‘jUI'U 

LEASE MASTER 
RACEBROMl MOTORS LTD 

NATIONAL CONTRACT HIRE 
Sana HOOL tram £Mj)» CWMarlMOLfcanMIpw 

OUR RATES ME TtGLOWESTANO WE BUY YOUR EXtSTWGGAKI 

TELEPHONE 0922 612181/27451 
FOR A QUOTE ON ANT OTHER VEHICLE 

/T\ 4 T .4 X T r\4A7' sales - service & parts, / A, ALAN DAY 01-4351133 01-3264721 A 
y MERCEDES-BENZ 341 FINCHLEY ROAD, HAMPSTEAD. LONDON, NW3 GET. 

500 SLA REG 
Showroom cannon, 8,000 tides, btxK Hack Hde interior anti back seals. 
dram wheel arches, automatic, electric windows, Hr coreL ABS, Blaupunftt -4 
speaker system, heated front seas, cruse control, teatfamp washwipe. certral 
loddng, PAS, tried glass, afloy wheels, virtually every optknal extra talon. A Inly 

" " i#w» cample. OuSriQfit sale. &.750 
Bfl EXCHANGE FOR388 S7SQV Of StlUM ABS JUS CMBHTMtti 

Tel Mr km - wort 01-885 2882 frame Cofltsy (8787) 87*582 

MERCEDES450 SEL 
1980. V reg. folly equmd. 
meedlic blue. bine 
interior, elec sunroof air/ eon, 
stereo assent radio, alloy 
wheels. 59,000 miles. 

£9.000 ono 
TeL- 81-6375525 

•r §1-4861417 w/iay* 

190 MERCEDES 
ISM.' Electric sun-roof, Pana¬ 
sonic stereo. 11.000 mBes. 
LHO. Lovety condition. 

tSj800 

TaL 0292 318729 
anyfom 

MERCEDES 240 T.D. 
March 1982. only 36.000 ntasa. 
wnat/ntw M R. to Bicertor. row ■ bar. Unfed windows. 

Garaged andDeaScr 
Serviced from new. 

Immaculate Condition. 
£8,500 

0980 52877 

SUPERB 
i9B3.!Werre6aa2B06E . - 
Astral iOv*n-/biu» »o€B 

l&AOO rata, l owner. FXX. . 
■»/wtae. EJriLQrutaa/c. ABSE/W. 

Tta- 0903 721263 
evantno* * woefcands ~ 

a 

1882 600 SSC, Thistle green wtthBsta. 
brawn vttour, ABS nr oond. Mara, 
alarm system. laow miles. 
Mmodes Beta ussd car warranty. 
-C34.B90. Or Ol 363 8960. EVBB 
4493006. 

aHHwrmra sae sc jgto 1903 

Saw. ate (cranoo ono) Tt* 0332 
966761 amtan— hound- • 

81 x 200 MANUAL. Foret* erean. 
betas tatadar. Wtoy. E/rmff. 
PA&. Wad wbttfia., cowa 
IncMryfc, SUPrrta £BJ60. Tei; 060 —BCOa 4BDH 1980. morn tar 

OoM Him green ruloar. CSR. «tot 
window». canal loddng totvafe 
krr ,660 ono. 0246 V163T6. ; ... a 

180 ■■ ISTI w»/bw vtaodr.' as 
canta ansraa a^EAit and mint 
TS^nwnrohteorogejBOOp tnues _ 
FSH. BSJTUO, 0962-714816. Any 
One. 

‘£SS.- 
N«w ywn, 

188* 280 ce Otwa. M—c areen z 
tatanaHc. ana rear, i owner, feat 
Msfcay. ItaOOO ntSes; CXBJOOO. - 
q902&78ihratn5co. 

1MVMBRB»»IHAVcn«. 
^&5S*£,®5^ 

£6690.01-340 0001 <T). 
. 

last Motesoas aooi wtma. paws 
«9rt*N-_ra«g CXCGM8K 1 'M . £&yQC 

SCO. EVtatoito 01-864 0314. 
380 MEC -SB V. 21.000 mOanmaiHa- 

- naM brown, befea laaOMr. Utta sosc. 
mini .ezeaeo p/ex. rat W-ir* 
1260/1.01^067774(71. 

Car Hire 
1 ■- —• 1 L u 

■9U9.I MSHC. CfeBBwr drtven 

MMJ.g653Si.aLg:1 

BRADSHAW 
WEBB 

S08 SEC '83A Maog tome. ABS, Air 
cm Grin, e/rod/reroJ. i/1/tots. 
■fan. r/tK >300 ok £2SJ5B 
m St 03T fiend Om. hK. r/cat. 
■ftm. r/aen, OAOOOi £24,266 
G60 SE1 *83Y Met pttni Woe, AfiS air 
and. ense r/rocf/winds »/suts alays 
r/ass. a.OOSra 03^50 
280 SE 83A Cbanpagm ak cm. mbs. 
e/md/muts. 9/i/re*s, 8jJ00nj 

£2X,»BB 

380 Sa-81 WSfeer Ubl ASS. v cwL 
l/mi/eMi o/l. saats, i/uss. 
3SU00ri fi7 syi 

«W76HBfai*. s/iwl.r/ass. BiMOa. 
tnjm 

288 SE *81W Astral sta a/rari/wMs 
riaysr/d8U.4S.OOOink. f 12J50 

TiliannUTITTffi/in.TiYm 

1983 Y MERCEDES 500 SL 
AtaTM Mrw. tans iruther InWrtor. 

- 12.000 miles. Ad 

£22,500 ono 
Tel: 0706 65981 

■tyttog. rupreh red cndiunk with 
Mato tnurtor. aOear wMeto. low 
prams tyros, automatic, sunroof. -— --- radio/ 

9.000 nafln. 1 ouroar. ABB. allay 
wheels. Btanmmkt. Tgroua. 
£16.000. TsK 01-977 8019. 
(WsndiCcevel. 

*OOT StTXTE 1983 noM. Hit_ 
Brawn, 30,000 nm. Many extras, 
mac canL £8.960. 021 96SJM19 
ieves/ w-kends) 0922 64617^Sw: 

Utoyt. zendsr conv. to ntLrestmsSto 
«fCOml.£6J00.6lW^^ 

Iwtwdews. I ms   I—WWWi 
ttmnior. sjsoo mis. cibhx 

Dprdcto owner. &5doiMI 

-Iinrtll— _ 
raraitottisd. aw t* Mb m d£S£ 
£23.996. PX pan. 049483896 CTL 

m -£(**■ 1880/1. 

Mercedes Benz 380 SEL 
Sept ’K. F^.H.‘ SRvar. bkM. 
interior. AUG. conversion. 
Curtains, video. TV. "1,000 
S.Ei." Bee windows, sunroof, 
sir conditioning, drinks cabinet 
picnic tables. Pioneer stereo 
system. Plus many extras. - 

£25,000 
TeL 01-672 1477 Office 

01-571 3134 Hone 

280 SL AUG 81 
Slsro** Ras. cream Udc tn- 
tettor. Rrar CMM ML 
A/wbotas. HiW.W. 
£/windows. PkBMor 

-lambs wool dm 
vote top. worth__ 
vteo Votary. Mrrc pnsrinlhto 
unoccsa 

f1E410 
W«M PCX for lou BJH.IV. 

T«l!^vSm7433 . 

MEKC8DC3 280 E. W refltarBdw 
red/cream hide tat; ~ ~ 

wrvtct. history; l ownar. inanac 
ttac CT.9SO. - JWadttodrwped S4i 

MEWI 
btags toaBror. nn am lac- 
Cruise, tar cm Me. A unique ooator- 
hmHy to purchase Stas anerb or. 
Offers around £8B6jQOQ. 01^969 COST 
fevesj. 

380 SL 1978, suar. HeS top. New 
ttna Maw. .ongHHy atarmaL 

or mo 

lOffgK ...... 

■5s«ggq« «.raar-^^S»: 
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Motoring by Peter Waymark 

it’s a car 
When is.’. a-_minibua hot a 

miaibus?.One;'answer/, and. a 
. convincing one, is. a vehicle from 

Toyota which, attempts to combine 
the ability lorcwry .eight people with 
The- comfort, and drivcability of a 
conventional car. Originally called 
the;Model Jv it has since acquired" 

I the more familiar name of Space 
Cruiser.' - . 

The essence of the vehicle is that 
it'seats its eight people, all forward 
facing, within an overaQ length of 
just over 14ft or similar to than of a 
medium saloon car like the Vaux- 
halt Cavalier. Bat it is considerably 
higher, standing almost 6ft against. 
the Cavalier's 4ft 7ins. . 

To keep the length down the 
engine has been located between 
the front seats, the' extra height 
allowing this to be done as well as 
taking care of.ihe other Items which 
normally take up bonnet space. 
Otherwise..the, layout is conven¬ 
tional, with the engine driving the 
rear wheels. ... 

- Since ^the accommodation is the 
Space Cruiser’s distinctive feature, 1 
will deal with that'first. The seats 
are in three rows: separate driver 
and front passenger seats; a second . 
row. comprising bench seat for two 
plus a separate seat for one; and a 
third, consisting of a bench seat for 
three. Behind the back seat there is 
still a useful amount of luggage 
space, with tailgate access. 

That is not the end of the story. 
Both the rear seats fold flat to create 
a passible double bed, though if the 
vehicle is carrying eight by day 
what happens to the other six at 
night is not dear. Access to the two 
rear rows is by a nearside sliding 
door; there is no rear offrfide door. 

Its claim as a full eight seater is 
not an empty one since all eight can 
be of adult size and still enjoy more 
than am pierhead and legroom. The 
driving scat is firm and well shaped 
and has an adjustable lumbar 
support; both front seats have 
headrests. Seat belts are fitted 
throughout. -. 

The main.surprise in. driving the 
vehicle is bow quiet the engine is. 
given that the driver is almost 
sitting on it. Toyota’s sound 
insulation methods have obviously 
done the trick; The engine is an 
unusual design - according to 
Toyota the first of its type to appear- 
in Britain - a short, light, overhead 
valve four-cylinder designed, for 
high torque. 

1-n its 1.8 litre guise, and 
particularly*, with the automatic 
transmission fitted id iny test car, 
the Space Cruiser is a leisurely 
performer, though the kickdown 
can supply the extra surge for quick 
overtaking. Motorway cruising is a 
pleasure. The engine^ helped .by the 
automatic overdrive can hold 70 
mpb and more without strain and 
the vehicle's smooth shape means a 
minimum of wind noise. . 

Fuel consumption-_* is on the 
heavy side, even when the vehicle is 
not fully loaded. My returns, in. 
mixed driving, wcire only just over 

Ample eight-sea ter. the Toyota Space Cruiser 

the 20 mpg mark. The manual 
version, which has. a five-speed 
gearbox, is, however, about three 
miles to the gallon more'economi¬ 
cal. 

The steering is power-assisted - a 
good system that .takes.away the 
effort but leaves adequate-feel — but 
it lacks response in the straight 
ahead position. Helped by a wide 
track, the vehicle holds the road 
well though like all high vehicles it 
is vulnerable to strong cross winds. 

The suspension is based on coil 
springs and the live rear axle more 
usually found in a van than in 
modern cars which arc now. mostly 
all independent. Ride quality is no 
more than tolerable, tending to 
choppiness on rough surfaces with 
the feeling that there is not much to 
absorb tbeoumps. There is also 
noticeable tyre rumble. '* 

Since the driver sits so high 
visibility, is excellent and! the 
vehicle benefits from an effective 
hearing and ventilation system, 
with separate heaters front and rear. 
The generous list of standard 
equipment includes electrically 
operated front windows, stereo/cas¬ 
sette player and a front and rear 
sunroof. Toyota, by the way, calls 
them moon roofs, evidently expect¬ 
ing the Space,Cruiser to be a vehicle 
of the night. 

. For what ii offers, the Cruiser is 
reasonably priced at £8,627.(£9.217 
with automatic transmission), it 
has a rival in the. Mitsubishi Space 
Wagon, a similar concept, cheaper 
at £7,750 but a lower vehicle. Large 
estate cars offering eight seats, like 
titc Peugeot 505 or-Citroen CX, are 
more expensive and _ less roomy 
though pleasanter to drive. 

Vital Statistics 
Model: Toyota Model F Space 
Cruiser automatic 
Price: £9,217 
Engines I S12ec four cylinder 
Performances 0-60 17 seconds; 
maximum speed 85 mph 
Official consumption: urban, 22.6 
mpg, 56 mph, 32.8 mpg; 75 mph, 
21.2mpg.: 
Length: 14ft 1 in - * 
Insurance: group 7. 

Toyota calls the Space Cruiser a' 
family estate. The; family needs to. 
be a large one to make full use of it. 
Other customers include taxi and 
Hire companies and hotels, who. 
find it handy as a courtesy vehicle. 

Late hew; Toyota this week 
announced a new- version of the- 
Space Cruiser with a two-hire 
engine repfacing the 1.8. This' 
should help to improve perform-^ 
ance and remove one of the main 
criticisms of the vehicle. The other 
changes, mostly minor, indude 
front suspension. 

Sierra goes 4x4 
With the notable, but brief, 

exception nearly 20 years ago of the 
Jensen interceptor, four-wheel 
drive was - until recently - the 
preserve of utility vehicles rather 
than cars. Its main function was to 
help farmers and the hunting-shooi- 
ing-fishing fraternity to get a grip on 
muddy fields or up shaip slopes. 
Essentially, it was an offroad 
facility. 

• Now, increasingly, it is being- 
applied to cars. The original 
advantage, of better traction on 
treacherous surfaces, is still there; 
arid anyone with four-wheel drive 
transport must have blessed it 
through! the recent ice and snow. 
Bui there is a further reason, for 
directing power to all four wheels 
and that is to enhance the handling 
of cars designed for performance. 

Audi was the pioneer with its 
Quattro, a four-wheel drive version 
of the 100 and, later, the 80 and the 
Coupe. The principle was also used 
by Audi as the basis of an 
outstanding rally car, though this is 
being eclipsed by another 4x4, the 
Peugeot 205. This week comes the' 
announcement of Ford’s first four- 
wheel drive model, derived from 
the sporting Sierra XR4i. 

• On the Audis, the engine torque 
is split equally between the front 
and rear wheels. Fond, interestingly, 
Tnakes the ratio 66:34 in favour of 

. the rear-wheels, arguing that this is 
; the. better balance and particularly 
helpful when accelerating out of 
corners; The—Ford - system was 
;evolved in collaboration with FF 
'•Developments, which-was respon¬ 

sible all those years ago for the four- 
wheel drive Jensen. 

The XR4x4. as the new Sierra 
variant will be called, has the same 
engine as the XR4L a fuel injected 
18 litre V6 developing I50bhpr, and 
h is expected to give similar 
performance, which means 0 to 60 
mph acceleration in under eight 
seconds and a top speed of 130 
mph. Power steering is standard 
and the suspension has been 
modified, with staffer springs and 
anti-roll bar and revised damper 
settings. 

A five-door car, the XR4x4 will 
be available in Britain in May and 
will cost about £11,500. An anti- 
lock brake option is being intro¬ 
duced towards the end of the year. 
The existing three-door XR4i, with 

■ its flamboyant double rear wing, 
has sold disappointingly in Britain 
and is being withdrawn, though it 
will continue to .be sold on the 
Continent. 

The Sierra XR4x4 is by no 
means the last wc shall hear of four- 
wheel -drive cars. Half a dozen 
manufacturers at least are working 
ia that field and the next tangible 
evidence of this could come from 
BMW, whose 4x4 '3 Series is 

- expected in the summer. 

Alpina progress 
If someone mentions Alpina you 

may vaguely think of BMW 
without knowing the precise con¬ 
nection. It is a fascinating story, 
which starts with a former type¬ 
writer mechanic. Bur karri Boven- 
siepen, developing a passion for 
tuning BMW cars. Thar was 20 
years ago. What started as a hobby 
turned into a business; and now 
Alpina. an independent German 
company, has BMW’s full blessing. 

The Alpina recipe is to tke a 
common or garden BMW (if BMW 
will forgive the expression), hot up 

1 the engine, beef up the suspension, 
add special tyres and wheels, slip m 

.a few goodies like leather-covered 
steemg wheels and there you are: a 
vehicle that can claim the luxury of 
a limousine and the handling and 
performance ofa sports car. 

But Alpinas are no longer the 
monopoly- of Herr Bovensiepen. 
Since 1983 they have been built 
also in Britain, by a BMW 
enthusiast Mr Frank Sytaer, man¬ 
aging director of an independent 

' dealership in Nottingham. Since he 
started he has sold more than 100 - 
not exactly flooding the market, but 
one of the reasons why people pay 
good money, and lots of it, for 
Alpinas is that the next door 
neighbour is unlikely to have one. 

The 1985 cars were unveiled by 
Mr Sytner this week. Each of the 
current BMW ranges is available in 
Alpina guise, from the 3 series C2 at 
£l6Ji95-lo the 7 Series, BIO, a 
145mph flier based on the 735i with 
a price tag of £32,995. 

General 

PORSCHE 844 LUX 
13*4*'beg: 

Pewter nuifcUtfe. 8400 oUtoa-EBB. 

tvr«». crateal lootoB ana nntKrtg ««itrol alarm. PrttHwWidHkjn. 
£14960 (or qudckaaJa 

Tel:01-7941872 anytime 

-- PORSCHE924 LUX 
FEBRUARY 19*3 

floantt wL_bwi« inutrtor. P-D.M. 
FSJi 20.00 mm. Oiw owner. 
£9.760. ■ 
Telephone Rattfesdca, Suffolk 

(04493)7195. 

PORSCHE 911 SC COUPE 

Guana s*tf. Jan BS (YJ, 
mfleo. El 9.250. 

■7 01-734 92371 
{Evenings) 352 2730. . 

. 9JILHD PORSCHE 
~TT White. TWO WWW. MW «■ 
atm. 2.7U 200 mflea- cfaHch amp. Koob ntfU agBM. H*. tyre** 
nwnwmtatp. rajoOono. 

..Td: 731 6834 
w/end St eves - 

..FIAT 13ft CQUPfc, 

1977 (Sf Silver. ^ 41M0 

miles, onnifitffflWiB. nrnr tftts, 2 

“owner*, rare, twauttuL EWHOina. 

PANTHER 
THE PANTHER CAR CO, LTD. 

■ Telephone: Bjfletl (09323) 54066 
hr Hfamboa ta sew, ml iad a-dcnuBuatiM fafefta 

nkUi ladutfrtd hut. ly®*, Sant; KTO 4YU 

E TYPE JAGUAR 
ROADSTER 

IKS Bart wl. 4A utr» ■» 
round condition- Bffl* tar KAJOOO. 

Often (WwC&OQD. 

TeL Aberdeen 0224 639382 

POHSCMB M*. A. RcOwri- IflUOOQ 
mm cxcaCerit rootuihm. many 
«drn. wdodtao. ton Hour ug- 
ixMm'. alarm. jw "4 
window*. wing mirrors, tow proTO* 
inn. Dart Mue. com wg ClfijOOO 01-4so 3004 day. Ol 7SB 
tts&* «ve«/w.on<ta. 

r-’Yt AR s"n.x'K 
0F.9T72HW 

LOTUS TURBO ESPRIT 
ISM modal, 8 regWraflon. R50D 

HnrjSiMKtaM PSA 
uydLti.mil iWr turn 
M2 BD Min mm *ac CT.ltt 
FMIJiCMht tJMSS 
USZGTiMhc.FHliW £7,045 
BmU SWSa Am aAotl PSA 
Ao8 tt SyM. am doya 0.745 
*7 4M OX fed up POA 
Dte ata/nta Tb ta* ffdim 

Im^VyUaa 

GRANADA ESTATE 
2.8 Ghia 

Autonutic, PAS. suvori. *r con- 
dooms, chrome roof rite, tow pro¬ 
file tyres. raitio/sJereo. (oq *nd spot 
lamps, 39,000 nteas. 

imnnattB condition 
£5,866 

01-6863437 fF) 

Car Bout's (initle 
Rolls- Royce and Bentley 
^Authorised Dealers 

.l\< KB\IM IAt 

1.T2 
:: I. Eight 

4. MulsanneTurbos 

2. Silver Spurs 
10. Silver Spirits 
l.SUverWraithll 

4. Silver Shadow U s 
l.Comiche Saloon 

I. Phantom VI Limousine 

BERKELEYSQ. ■ LONDON W1X6AE ■ TEL:01-629 7444 

SAVE ap to £3,500 ON YOUR NEW CAR 

S Motor Brokers Limited 
Temuriy Hading os EH Sente** (Eadf To 1m Soviet* Ud) 

Swansea 0792-863348 open 7 days a week 9am UH 6pm. 
PHONE FOR ntEEPWCEUSTiwer BOO mow - mm nahes rod modd* 

MARSHALLS OF 
PETERBOROUGH 
afletoa Whwlag vMSet 

ism mu-ana atm snar u- 
bftfld a OHM 1fan, an Start Hoa 
Enrihx noL Bst Hm kMar. ptoad EyM 
Ukoak 

vnjtu 
iu> Kmn —uamp mn u- 

tenBT.dtwitodMtbm.atfm. W.8M 
im BBus-ants sura sphtm- 
btai to 8|M 0|ctor nor Rnftraol aflb 
MgaUditSadK 

£44,750 
nu laus-MTix s&ra saAsn a 

Enrfla rest awt Brigt PartMlHr bMac 
ytoadtaraLunratfres. CTI.f5fl 

1077 raUS-BSTCC Suva SHADOW I 
Uhbtf to WOow Sito bBtya Udt 
toMN 

m.iso 
im nus-asrcE enwem salbm 
Rtfsbad to Wataat <rth a Balya Entitax 
net teto* Wwkr, Uay mm. £tl^H 
1175 B8LLS-ABTK SUB SSADQW 

iRo 11 s - Royce 

and Bentley 

*3 model 3-spd. PiUl sumoL. 
Spots seats, 19U00 ndtos. Mat sl¬ 
yer, fleitierinterior. F.SJL £14,750 ■< 

VOLVO 245GLT Estate 
Auto, o/d, geaitax. A‘ mg. 6.700 
miss. PAS. Met SiNw. toather to- 

tErior, ndto/cassotte. stereo. Bsctric 

windows, c/tockhfl. EMM 

JOHN L CARS 
01-6464675 

The above vehicles are magnificent, 

tend, 1 owner md covered on es- 

umded warairty. 

TAKE THE PROFIT 
On your now oar hvaoimom.. 
FaMoas Jmpod You teka tha 

proftt, wa do 5m work. Buy via 

Mycar 
D89S 39990/71831/2 

1984 ROLLS ROYCE 

SILVER SPIRIT 
6,000 mb. Sftw wflh rod Snos and 
■eduphatotary. 

£46,000 

. Tel: (0287) 33842 

Sihrer Spirit 
May 1982 

Ocean Blue with Beige Hide up- 
hdstBty. SavJced by RoUs-ftoyct 
aye/ mi- tn pristine condtion 

'ffwouQhoUL AS usual refinements. 
Bi3ifeK^j)tototi£a7l»X-£31^5D- 

• TeC Office hours 

200 QUATTRO 
Demonstrations now svaflabie. 

plus the new coupe and 90 series 
in Stock- 

Contact Barry Taylor, 
Scutbamptoa (9783) 86S727 

TESTWQ0Q MOTOR CO 

AUDI AVANT 
100 CD Dec.'83 

•A* new model. Toon Own. on _V 
com. 17.000 raUm- “ 

£8,850 
(0722)76414 Jv 

PEUGEOT 205 an- 
VAUXHAU SENATOR 2J1-£9.845 
MANTA CTC. StW. S/E-£6^05 

We supply Nedbe-IVUi 
Tefc 01-302 0521 (24 fas) 

FERRARI HOMHALQV 
1083,23,000 into. Hock wtti tan Mdv.' 
•Aw. unroot. Nr condMoning, wad 

mUntotoad, tul aanrtce history. 

Cl 8,500 

T«t 025742UMS(oWfee boon) . 

025782210 (tanK 

ALFA ROMEO 
GTV6 

'84 A reg. Gun metal black, sun 
roof, allay wheels. 8,000 mtlos. 

As new. £7:935. 

01-888 3437 (T) 

An Excellent 
Investment 

inrrUV.TtetvWrScOoi. 
James Yoong-J2-Ooor St»icl<rw. 
prw™ oMiuman. Seychelles 
mqe. 

£12,500 
Tel: 0676 23133 

MAGNIFICENT . 
1983 Bentiay wnumime turbo 

OotswaU betoe/belne ptpiM In red. 
B.BOQ mites only. I earelid ownw. 
Fun docamcxiicd Ua»y. RR Star- 
nopbom rated. 

£0i,se5 o-n.p. 
Td. 0003 721 

evanlngs & wncrteMs 

BENTLEY MULS ANNE 
TURBO 

Moron 1383. 19.000 milea. masons 
mack. 1 owner. £*7£00. Contact 
Mbs McAUum during otnee hoars 
060d ssiiii- 

SILVER SPIRIT 
US 'A* Reg. 8.000 serlee. redwood, 
beige totoftw. white walls. 18.000 mOefceggtoydWon. 

Td 01-501 155] w/end eves; 
01-5241446 Day 

AUDI COUPE A2L A Beg. Saponlra ' 
Btue. 26.000 mte. iKmnKpUe; P»b— 
eer. »/rocd. F.B.R prtvatn sale 
£6.700. 106041 3607* (O) (0604) 
810074 00- 

AUDI TOO CC AY ANT. June 84. 
CenUnl Grey. ImraacuUM. Mud een 
as ^olng abroad. £7.250 on. 01-894 



< 

raalmamJUnn, 

*«»««*» Of 

gSBRL.^ 
St-eS^XvCTX8a 

DEATHS 
■ WWlWIIW Humpiucy Viugbaa. 
■WMlIll from AbrrdVfl. MceftUDP 
aJRomyw NuMng Hotar, West 
Brtw on X9tb FcDruary aged M. 
MMVBM bv hb wtf. Edna, tv hi* 

Frtruar^thenra to LWKnmB!™ 
•Briton, Birkenhead —-- —kruhead. Family flower* 
ontv ptNie. donations, If deslrcd. to 

lAoerdyn Branch) AberdyfL 

Hfe^BVMBsC BBT 331S oatvi Far ?5"fc*n°n n* foUowSJ^ gqwBy S.aoum. 

aHBSSLr®" 

tfJfHPSE-???* oradiine » soown 

Should aayerttvmpn, 
toriwde i-our number 

WMncwiy) Mmda>' ' for ’ 
" you wzmi 

in wrlUnt- atror 
<«-W™ *Mwnc 

*™ Pardon ail uinr tnlouinn 
' they have alnned. and 

they hnr TranapraMoa 
wfcertby 
*>i»rrtij __ 
•ealnst me Jeremiah 33 8. 

BIRTHS 

■ENTHALL- cm Pdxtary 19th a! 
Greenwich CT. LHA lo Susan ana 
Ton. a sen Sebastian Paul 

BIRCH REYKARDSON. On :9th Pet, 
roarv 19BS ai Westminster Hanna] 
to Imogen inn Caldecott) and 
Thomas, a son 

BLACK. - on February I7tn. lo 
Amanda and Marcus - a daugnier 

BURN. on February tain to Jeanenr 
MHUrtan a son. James a brofltrr 
f organ-. victoria and Caittartne. 

CMKBBIHAM. On February tout al 
Queen cnatume* Hospital to Jan -nee 
Sbawei and Allan, a son Thomas 
Barton. 

DEHHISS - Ot> February lTUi at 
Queen Charlottes Hospital ro Angela 
<nee Rahnuni and Joftn - a daughter 
'Charlotte EUzaoemi 

DICKINSON On February 2QOi al The ■“sir Ntoiemnj- Hospital la Drbbv 
inee stekew and Roger a son 'Tim- 
oihj- N\aH■ bromet lor Francesca. 

HELFKECHT.- On February uie 2Qih 
In Oxford lo Jennifer and W UHam a 
son winum Aubrey, a brother for 

RNU_ 
Gwynedd. 

SMITH. Ouwopher Juirty - On Seth 
Femywy. peacefully at S: 
Bartholomew* Hospital, aged §6 
J‘52> .P* iWwue Cottage. Folders umr. Burgess/Mm. Sussex. Beloved 
husband of Bridget, dearest father of 
Mwb and Philippa and kntM 
brother of JU Marston and Sandy 
Smith. Funeral nrtvaie. memorial 
service to be announced. No Rower*. 
d«v»non» If desired u> lhe BrnMi 
Heart Foundauan 

ST CLAIR— o„ February SOth 
Maurfla Anne iSherry' nearefully at 
home after lUnesa courageously 
borne with her loving husband Brian, 
ber chOdrrn Ueiur. Madeleine and 
cnrlMapner ana her sister veronica 
all at her side. Funeral Wednesday 
February 27m M iz noon at a 
Peters Church. Marlow. Family 
Rowers only please, but donations 
may be sent lo Medical College of SI 
BarthakrmeWs Hosalial. London for 
Magnetic Resonance Scanner Appeal. 

WELLER — Diana, on Monday iBth 
February iws. suddenly taken from 
us Adored wur and mother 

WHfTTlNGTOM DorolM. on 20U1 
February 1983. peacefully at the WalUialch Hotel, widow ol Roy 
Funeral service. Surrey and Sussex 
crematorium. Balcomb Road. Worth. 
Sussex. Friday 1st March. 12 noon 
Flowers lo R Medium!. Vine House. 
Harm eld. East Sussex. TNT *AD 

WILLIAMS. Thunton Monler 
Husband of Klradne. lather of 
Franoa and Aloiar. in the National 
Heart Hospital l Sin February 
Funeral private. Memorial meeuiig 
law. 

WOOD. Mary Emmeline. FIS. of 28 
Ashley Court. Mopeih Terrace. 
Sh l Only chad of me late Mary 
Emmeline and william Conrlrnay 
hood, peacefully, on 17th February. 
19X15. al Dir Brampton Hospital, aped 
81 years Thr funeral will take place 
al 11 am on Monday. I SUi February. 
1803 at Golden Green Crcmalortinu. 
Hoop Lane NWt l. If desired. Downs 
should be sent lo the crematorium. 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 22 1985 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AUTHORS. Have you writ!at a book 
you would like published? if so write 
10 Dent TT3jd. 265 Hlon Si.. Lewes, 
cast Sussex ENT HL4. 

WITH APOLOGIES. Special Days 
part, bui stlD sending special love lo 
my weeial friend, whether or not it 
Ute 19vh_ 

MAKE A NOTE In your diary lo check 
The Time* Appointments pages every 
Thursday 

PRINCESS UFO RECORDED Ull 
Marlene Iasi year m cast Berlin. Not 
many people know mat. Love Emm. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

DISCOUNT SAVINGS 
SUPERIOR SERVICE 
SPECIAL OFFERS. 

O. w 
CAS 

Cl 30 
£210 
£27S 
£220 
£233 £155 
£.183 
£224 
£123 
£253 
£340 
£224 
caps 

rtn 
£6S 

£193 
£518 
£480 
£523 
£333 

London lo: 
FRANKFURT 
CAIRO 
NAIROBI 
JO-BURG 
LAGOS 
DELHI 
KARACHI 
BANGKOK 
KUALA LUMPUR 
NEW YORK 
L-AKGELES 
SYDNEY 
SINGAPORE 
HONG KONG _ . 

■AH prices hiuy- inctuuve* 
SUN A SAND TRAVEL LTD 

_ Satwna House 3b-57 Piccadilly. London. Wt 
TeL 01-439 2100 01 754 9603 

£320 
£590 
£290 
£595 
£625 
£590 
£485 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

JESNS. On February ISIh to GiUtan 
and Robert, a third son. Eduard 
Roland Thomas. 

McCULLOCH on February the sums 
Elaine inee SUdslon) and Charles, a 
son Ewan Alexander. 

FELLOW - On February 19th at Si 
Richards Hospital. Chichester to 
Carole iner Brndrtow and Robin, a 
son. James to imam George. 

PILSBURY nn February 21H ol 
Lincoln to Veronica and Graham a 
son Richard John a brother far 
Elizabeth. 

PLAYFORD - on Februan 20th to JUI 
uve Dunlopl and Jonathan, a dauoh 

MALCOLMSON. - A memorial 
service r«n- Belle Malcolnison win be 
held on Friday ath March In Eton 
College Chapel al 2 3Qpm 

MANSFIELD. - A service of thanks 
giving for the life of Dorothea. Count¬ 
ess of Mansfield, widow of Munlo. 
7th Earl of Mansfield, will be held on 
Wednesday 27Ih February. 1983 al 

FARESAVERS 
Return Fares from 

Florida. .£239 New York S339 
Los Angeles.'San Francisco £239 
HawaU..X369 Toronto £229 
Rio £476 Australia. £579 
Johannesburg .£399 
Hong Kong.  .£456 
Palma- Malaga. Alicante...£69 
Round the world .£749 

Many more aba av a liable 
Condor Travel Farcsatcrs 

34 Hare Street London SC 18 6LZ 
Ol 854 4224 irxcepi Cur Opel 

■31-301 3553 lEurope only* 
All fares suaieei lo availability 6 
addition of airport tax u applicable. 

A5TA PAT A 

TRAIL FINDERS 

SI John* Kirk. SI John s Square. 
Perth al IZnoon 

SWEETNIAN. - A Requiem Mass for 
Seamus Georoe Steelman will be 
held at St Elhdereda's Caihotir 
Qiurcti. EJv Place. Hoi bom Cirrus. 
London. EC 1 al SI 30 am on 
Wednesday. March 20 

IN MEMORIAM 
OSKAR KOKOSCHKA. . Today and 

always - God blew you lo and Iro FS 

rSr viSS^,ar9Jre' C"rt’*ral a “a!w i TOOKEY - David. Ironically died 22nd for Nicholas i reanMry ,as4. sadly mused. .Anne. 
David. Philip . 

WIMBUSH. In krvinq memory of our 
dear lather Roger Wimbush. Sursum 
Cord a. Sarah. Charles and Moran. 

for Nicholas 
SHUTTER On February 16Ui in 

Vancovee lo Pamela inee Johnson' 
and Graham a son .Alexander Toby 
John. 

THEOBALDS - On lam February at 
Ashford Hcapital to Emily and Gary 
- a datuhfer OMrtoKe Emily a sister 
lor Patrick. 

MARRIAGES 
BARRETT : CRANE. On Saturday 

ttilh February1 John Barrett of 
Kennmgton to Jeanne Crane of 
Woodstock at Abingdon. 

SHERRINGTON: HUDSON m- 
marriage look place on February 
16lh at me Grand Pnory Church SI i 
.totin'* Square. EC1 between Mr* 
rdward Mark Sherrington and Mtxsi 
Sarah Jane Hudson 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DEATHS 
ANSCOMB On the 19th rebraary j 

1905 Edith Mmmr .Anscdhib widow | 
of James Aturomb in nrr sleep, oiler 
a short illness at Aihenansworth.. 
near Newbury Berkshire 

BAUER.-On 14 February. ‘.985 at 
WiUowpil. Hilton. Derbyshire, as the 
rerall ol a sLannq arr.denl. Stefan 
George, beioi ed husband of Pam and ■ 
lather of Hillary and toil: am. 
Fureral Monday. 25 February . 
Service and rreniauan 2.45 p m a; 
Mark Ealon Cremalcnum. Derbv 

BIRD.- On SOth Februan 1955 al .1» , 
home in Fecketitum Ronald Ernes! • 
aged 69 jrars. Beloved husband o! ] I ... f.lkvwr fJT lri.-lllh IhA Cpn*.lal'M- 1 J.ute. raiher of Judiih and srepfa'dier 
of verity and Rosemary Funeral a! ■ 
Feckenham Parish Church. Sjrurdov | 
Sard February at : 1 50am Family i 
flowers only, donauons il de*irrd lo i 
Canrer Research c o Huxley Funeral ■ 
Sots ice. ID 12 reckenham Road. < 
Astwood Bane Rmtilcfl. * 
to orcestersnlre B94 6DS ■ 

BELCHER, Herbert Henry Belcher lair 
of 55 Benson Road. Oxford, died in 
Oxford on April 19U1 I9B4 <Estate 
about £38.0001. 
GORMAN. Patnca Rose Mary 
Gortnan otherwise Panics Gorman, 
spinster laic of Leavrsden Hospital. 
Abbot* Langley. Warlord. Hertford¬ 
shire died there on IBUi June 1984 
testate about £5.000. 
HAOOOU'. Robert Cameron Haddow 
lair of 170 King George V Drive. 
Cardiff. South Ckunonun died ai 
Cardiff on or about 20U1 Nos ember 
1984 .rsUte about £120.0001 
HODGES. Henry Edward Hodge* 
Late of Maraarrt House. Barley. Hert¬ 
fordshire. died ihere on 1st March 
19831estate about £51.760' 
Ito.ASKIEtolCZ otherwise Brown. 
Tadruss Iw-askiewic: olherwise 
Edward Broun late of 36 Hugh 
SlrceL toeslminsier. London Sto 1 
died 41 to ntmuvder nn 12th January 
1995 'estateabout £5.3001 , 
LIMB. George Henry Limb late of 56 1 
Bangor Srrcet. Chaddesden. Derby ■ 
died there on 2*111 M.vrrh 1984 , 
lesiair about £o.SOO> i 
to'OOD. Leslie In inn Wood otherwise 
Leslie Irvine Wood lair of Stanley 
Royd Hespiui. Wakefield, tom 
Yorkshire died there an 29lh Decern 
ber 1983 -rstale about £52.8001 
The kin of the obove-iurned are rr 
quested to apply I" ihe Treasury 
So'Jcilor iBVi Qurtn Anar's i 
Chambers. 26 Broadwav, London) 
Sto 1H 9JS. I ailing union Ihe; 
Treasury Solid lor may take steps lo 
administer :herslalr I 

J55.000 clients since 1970 
Sydney. £531 o w £617 rtn 
Auckland.£405 O w £747 rtn 
Nairobi. . ..£224 a w £565 rtn 
Bangkok.£213 a w £402 rtn 
Singapore ....£251 u w £448 rm 
Delhi . . £250 o w £569 rtn 
Rio.. . £231 a w- £468 rtll 
Lena . £237 o w- £446 rtn 
Los Angeles £209 o w £298 rtn 

Around Ihe World from £792 
42-48. EarK Court Road. 

London to8 6EJ 
Europe USA FUghls OZ 937 5400 

Long Ham Flights Ol 403 1515 
Gov ernmen 1 licensed bonded 

ABTA IATA ATOL I4S8 

UP. UP A AWAY 
JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DAB. 
MANZ1NI. H.AR4RE. Cl IPO 
MAURITIUS DUBAI JEDDAH. 
ATHENS LAHNACA. tSTANBLL. 
SINGAPORE KL'ALA LUMPUR. 
BANGKOK. TOhA O. BARBADOS. 

CANADA 
Otrrcl nuthls to: Bombay Hong 
Kong - New lork Chicago Los 
Angeles . European destination* . 

WM Almn. 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

5 New Our bee SI Marble Arch. 
London to ] H 7DD 

Ol 402 9217 18 19 
Open Saturday lOOO- 15.00 

DISCOL'NTED F^RES 
ungi- 

jo-slrc 
NAIROBI 
CAIRO 
KHARTOUM 
U-AGOS 
DELHI-BOM 
BANGKOK 
HARARE 

£275 
£210 
£120 
£185 
£220 
£215 
£185 
£285 

return 
£445 
£518 
£200 
£275 
£520 

and many mare 
AFRO —ASI AN THAI EL LTD 

162 >69 Regent St. London w i 
OM.i?S255'b.T 'S 

Late - group bookings welcome 
Amex visa diners 

PERSONAL COLUMNS FLAT SHARING 

HOLIDAYS AND \HiAS 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
Maas daily departures from Heathrow and GahncU' cximptc Winter prices. 

SHORT R\UL 
Athens £149 
Frankfurt £69 
Geneva £M 
Madrid £123 
Nice £130 
Paris £71 
Vienna £145 
Zurich £92 

SKJ-FLYDR1VE EUROPE 
Germany from £8fi 

Stoiueriand from £99 
Austria from £140 
France tram f 129 

Inclusive flight and car 
unlimited mileage 
Schedule flight* 

USA WINTER BARGAJKS! 
it Dozen of US cities from C39 

in £39J rtn. 
*■ No advance porcfaaae is many 

1e RetaMt daily ldtediiled Bigfau. 
★ haom computerised 

reservations and ticketing, 
sb Best value to the USA 

I WIMBLEDON. Pier person share 
charming Oat with ooc other. Own 
room, central houiqg. wartfne 
machine aidGsanetCSfi bw end. 
TeL 040 4423 after opjil 

FLATMATES 3BLECTTYE SKAIUNO. 
WM csramisfiad Baraductory oervice 
Please Iclcvlwne 01 fiSP 6491. 513 
Bratnaton W. sws ■ 

WIIHBLEDOM. 2 peoata re 
room (it hat houn. tlMpcm each 
Bsci fun amenities «vaa. Ptane 
*81 6264 during wgrMng hour*. 

IMNU, SW13L O/R. 
m»e»nntlT fora maHoftrtir. £5 
plus shore Mils. Ol 748 4578 

Ol 

W.14 Quint room, nice Oat share 
(fteutlle*. m/f. ajL ReUabla pro- 
fnstonaL £30 b.w. lacL 01-741 

YOUR DREAM HOLIDAY 
NOW - PAY LATER 

Now you can book lhc holiday of a lifetime through Eunovista and spread the cost over a maximum 4 year period! 
Worldwide inclusive holiday*, cruises and special interest packages from all major lour operators are available to 

you through us and immediau: no-hassle credit approval ran be given - our credit plan requires no deposit or 
security cither! Our spedai low airfares io dozens of destinations. Flydnves. travellers cheques, in fact aO your travel I Ag»*S, JST. "ISIS.oraa- 2S; 

.Imh. ..MiiM —iiu .u. ai._►i.L.i.,  ___j7—  i 1 nnw N.S. Nr £loo pem. *72 8784 shrr Asm requirements can also be included in our easy credit plan. Alternatively, major credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 Telex: 8956740 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

kAINTDI SEEKS HOUSE/FLAT 
Share win 4,-5 athar* South or 
South Wnt Loodoou Around £180 
pan. Ol “ 

PROF M OR F, aged 30*. wanted *hr 
flat, own room, nr Highbury Field* 
USiwuncUTd 852 6145. 

SW7 Otd Bfumoma Hd. o.-r feaud* 
iMn-tnekcr. axemen! CH flat. £46 
pw. CXCL373 143! 

EALING. Young prof m/f. n/s. to 
iturr comf CoL own targe room. 
£ 136 pem tori. Tef 840 2480 level. 

CHELSEA, SWL Prof m/f 331- - 
•hare wilb 2 ocher*, o/r £60 p.w. 
C9CCL Ol -553 3188 

far mm grad. 

WltL Prof. F lo mar* hnrrty flat O — 
£238 pent. *86 8182 turarM 968 
7974 fhomel 

ACCOUNT EXEC. M. pda- share 
acqom sw or dew Centre, up ~ 

Open until 7pm (Spm Saturday) 
Credit is granted subject to normal leading requirements and a written quotation upon request. Call 
for our brochure and application form. Typical Apr 22.8. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425. 

ABTA IATA ATOL OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING 

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
Return price* rrom 

Malaga £79 Tokyo £650 
Alicante £79 
A then* £109 
Germany £72 
Italy £89 

Jo*b ura £410 
Harare £410 

Cairo EX 99 
Mex City £455 

01-828 1887 
AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA AT 

MOJACAR 
Secluded and beautiful situated, 
well equipped house, sleep* 6. on 
prtvMe estate, wllh mounlaln.'sen 
view*. Golf. 2 pooh, riding. Irani*, 
bowling. shooUng. £120 p.w 

01-883 6673 

WINTER SPORTS 

£340 pan. P.H. 6288518. 
I N. BATTERSEA. Prof person wanted 

for mall room In pienMuit flat £25 
pw. 101)583 3576. 

| HAMPSTEAD Gnse tube prof lady 33- 
88 la share lux hse and gdn £55 pw 
4550742. 

[ ST JOHNS WOOD. List Oaf M. F to 
share wren prof M 50 £80 pw. 528 
0026. 36-7 6767 J579 

[ WIMBLEDON n.'i to share flat nr rube 
£40 pw. level. Tel 947 7411 * 52. 

CHALET HOLIDAYS FROM £166 
SELF CATERING FROM £ 129 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

February and March Savings of up io £110 
33 Feb: £"O olT Val d’Isere Chalet Hotel, Crans 

Montana and Chourchevel Chalets 

£110 on Sell^Catering 

BLADON LINES 

t ****** **** ** **** ** 

COUPLE 
Bilingual 

English/Spanish 

THE BEST VILLAS are In lhc Palmer 
4 Parker brochure, all have their 
own pooh. mM have *iafr 6 none 
are cheap. Available In Algifeir 
Riviera. MarbeiL USA 8 to'ml Indm Tet 1044 481)5413124 hni 

LOW COST FLIGHTS All European 
destlnallons. Call Vak-xander 01-402 
4262 723 6964 ABTA ATOL 
1960. 

NEW YORK. Special Farm. £140 o. w. 
£225 ret. DaUv 747 fliqhri from 
Heathrow lo J.F.K. Comet Travel. 
Tel. Ol 950 9566 

COST CUTTERS on nighLi nob io 
Europe. USA and all declinations 
Dlptonul Travel. 01 730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA ATOL I56S. 

bargain airfares 
New York £122 c w £244 rtn 
L Annele* £15e>o U £209 rtn 
Turon-p £10O0 w £260 rtn 
JoTiuro £78Sc u XaflO rtn Svanej £320 0 »4 £S*»rtn 
Aur^Llhd £3«»0 u £740 rtn 
DelM £222o H £380 rln 
Cairo Cl 40 0 u £215 rln 
BangLok £!9Co V* £330 rtn 
Tn Aviv £99 0 w £155 rth 

smas 

BLACK. DOROTHY - we Grne.-v 
BOONE. On rein February. Frederick . 

beloved huytund of Barbara juS; 
much lovrd lamer and grandfathrr 

__ AND TRANSPLAN-' 
TATtDN their only hope Life-saving , 
Irratment K known but unavailable- 
thrown lam of fund* lo 5.000 people i 
who die annually from kidney fail¬ 
ure Please help grant a reprieve for , 
some Of them ihi*-year Dan-iuom lo i 
Elcabeth toard. The British Kidney' 
Patient Assort J lion. Berdan. Ham*. : 
TeL- Bdrdoa 2021 2 

Many olher bargains 
DPCKERS TRAVEL 
Tci.iOii ron:.r 

muui iaait-T M'D I-- _ 
Funeral Tuesday . 26th Froruorv WRITER researching lU.ireaiinent and 
2 30 pm. at All Saints Church.! abuse el powers in rnidentiol or 
to'enaerr. loitow ed bi private erem ! nursing nomes for elderly- would like 
otion. No lelleev Family Rowers. io contact anyone, relaines. staff, 
only ! social workers with vurreni 

l examples tortle in confidence Box 
BRAY. On rebruan JBlh ui hospital; Not The Times 

SSfLJl vSoLLRrp vrc p?K ANNABEL'S CLUB t, anv.ou* to 
.™^£re™HiSta r, I contort everyone who has worked os 

Hf.-TowffF 1 » dne iocv.*y since l«s foundation vn 
order to orcantsr comir.emoialive nej^TTuvnksgtvm, serv.ee ,o be) wn.c lo Box No 

NEW LOW FARES 
WORLDWIDE' 

SIDNEY. MELBOL'RN'C. SINGA¬ 
PORE. BANGKOK. SEOUL. 
70KV O. NEto 7EALANO. C URO. 
KUto .\IT. DLBAI. BAHR AIN. 
JEDDAH. ISTANBUL. INDIA AND 
PAKISTAN. LSA. CANADA 
NAIROBI. JO-m.RO D4R. 
F'FLRT PARIS. HOME 

SK^ LORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman street. London, to'i 

Tel O'. 4>g :s?t 80C7 
AIRLINE BONDED 

TUNISIA far Ihal perfect holiday with 
rorefree. sunlii days A lively' nights 
Con the only specialists Ttndslan 
Travel Bureau. 01-573 4411 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - ISA. 
5 America. Mid and Far EasL S 
Africa T raw ale. 48 Margaret Street. 
to-1 Ol S80 29P8<Vtsa accrpledl 

STERLING TRAVEL ofler reliable 
fUghlsworldwide Charier eronDtnv 
cluo first Concorde The sky's the 
limit. Ol 930 7177 01 930 0873 

ITALY/EASTER BREAKS. Milan £b4. 
Turin £68. Rome £72. Bologna £72. 
Pfca £72 Clan Travel 01 6292677 

1 TENERIFE. CrLsIlanos Plava, variety 
! of superior aiurimenls villas from 
i £75ib£i80pw 01-549 4575 
i CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE. Io virgin 

Islands Antigua. Barbados. St Lucia, 
j 5c To* NIPPanair Ol 254 5788 
i TENERIFE, r.iro. Malaga. AliCiinle 
1 from £59 Breakaway. Ol 580 1716 

I ATOL 1870 
I WISH YOU WERE HERE. Greek 

island hopping Call for hr offline. M 
Jet J79oOSS 

GREEK ISLANOS/ALGARVE 
v-.ilias. ants, taiefnov lltqhls venlura 
Holidays 01 TOO 1365 ATOL 

MALTA heallli farm slays from £272 
I inci ni'jhi. I board, 'sauna, mosoaye 
j Suzrirai Ol 053 0444 
I CRETE. 2 * Lancarote. 7 S TunJda 

24 2 Fils Lux villa, apis. By drive. 
LunarscapeOl 441 0122, 

ALICANTE, MALAGA, ,-ic. Diamond 
Travel <31 S8t 4641 

SO4* Brampton Road. London. SW3 2DY 
Reservanons Manchester Deg* 
0L7aS2200 0^71220 
ABTA ATOL 1252 

MARCH SKI SALE 
Ml j part men is at £ 159. 

All catered chalets at £229 
2.9 16 and 23 Morcn - flight* In¬ 
cluded Only in Ihe lop resorts with 

Ihe best snow 
SKI M AC G 
Ol 551 5446 

ART A ATOL 

SKI IN THE FRENCH ALPS For begin 
ner*. In termed tale and advanced 
skiers, dub Peter SluyvesanL Bette 
Ptoqne French Alps V our own self 
catering apartment lor lour people on 
16m March fix- one week tor only 
£130 per person including flights 
transfer* and much much more 
Contact an ABTA Travel Agent for 
our brochure or coll 01-651 527B 
space available (or Independent Irai - 
dim an 16Ui 23rd February* Coll us 
now. Peter Siuvvetanf Travel 55 
Alfred Place London WCIE TOY. 
ABTA ATOL15:7 

SKI AT WENGEN Disrover thr unique 
F.iger Month and Jungfrao massif for 
Ihe week of S7th March Prior 
Sfuv-vnanl Travel offers real value 
from £275 per person including lull 
board nights and iraimers Contort 
on AST* Travel Agent far our 
brochure or call Ql -e.51 5278 ask 
about our cthrr Swiss Ski locations an 
well Prtrr Siuvvrsant Travel 55 
Allred Placr. London. WCIE TOY 
ABTA ATOL !5i7 

VAL d'lsere Tiqnes and Le* Arts Um 
ihty 2 “ lied AvailahiLiy 25 Feb. 2. 9 March 

Catered club chain holiday* from 
£189 pp SklAalO: 905 4444 or Ot • 
2006080 

BROWN - On !9ih February to-flllam I PROFESSOR A. JL PREST: A Mem 
Doi ugnik 

> flier 
M A.. M B E Much kn ed 

of Gladys and Rum Sud¬ 
denly at home. The Ridgeway. 
Ejcmoulh. Cremation prtvalr no 
flow era al his request 

BURRELL - On IBlh February 1985. 
in hospital. Dainty aged 81. much 
loved mother of Graham and Stuart 
and loving grandmother, service al 
Randall* Park Crematorium. 
Learner head, on Wednesday 27ih 
February al 12.30 pm. Cui flowers 
only Pfeasr to L Hawkins and Son*. 2 
Highlands Road. Leattierhcad Tel 
■05721372435 

COLENSO On February1 KKh- Peace- 
fully. Naialle CMenso wife of Colonel 
R A- Colrnso. Mother of Rosemary 
and Richard, and grandmother of 
OirUiophcr and Ehrabelh. Jeremy 
Peter and Alex. Greatly laved by tier 
family. Service at SI Mary* Parch 
Church. Pordiester on Monday- Feb¬ 
ruary 25th il I pm. followed by 
prlvale cremation Family flower* 
only by request but donations lo the 
Gardener* Royal Benevolent Society, 
e o Taylor and to alUs. 112a Casile 
SlrceL Portchciler. Hants, would be 
appreciated 

EDMONDS - On Februan 17U1 al The 
Nunnery. Dte. Norfolk. Frederic k 
Walter farmerly of BUllngfard. Dm. 
Norfolk.' aged 81 years. Funeral 
service al Ipswich Crematorium. 
North CtiapeL on Monday February 
26th al l pm. Flower* may be scnl to 
RacklunH Funeral Service. Stanley 
Road. Dias. Norfolk. 

FRESHF1ELD Suddenly on February 
IB in Victoria Hoapual. Lewe*. 
Edwin Hanson aged 75. son of Ihe 
late Dr. E. H. and Mary 
Freshfleld. formerly of Rel 
Enquiries to 06-662-2252. 

QERVERS - On 19th February 1985. 
suddenly at her home in London. 
Dorothy Sylvia, widow of Ronald J. 
W. Gcrvem. M.C.. and daughter of 
the late Mr and Mr* s. l_ Black or 
Johannesburg. South Africa She 
donated her body for medical science 
and o> her request no service will be 
hetd. Donations If desired, lo the 
Actors Benevolent Fund. 6 Adam 
street. WC2 or The Royal British 
Legion. 49. Poll Man. SW i. 

GESTETNBR. - Leo. peacefully al The 
London Honrttal. on 2QUi February'. 
1986. dear mend. Cremation al the 
Bedford Chapel of Golden. Green 
Crematorium, on 369i February. 
1986. al 10.40 am 

HALCRO Peacefully al City Hospital 
Edinburgh, an SfOUi February 1985. 
Squadron Leader David Beany 
micro. DFC. (RAF re turd I. Beloved 
husband of Andrrwtnsi and father of 
Pat and Fiona. Service al. Morion 
Had Crematorium. Pentland Chapel. 
Howden Hall Road. Edinburgh, on 
Saturday 23rd February al 10.16am. 
All friends welcome. Family flowers 
only and no letters please 

H OS KIN. - On February 2lsl 1985 at 
Blrtky House. Brantley. Surrey.aoed 

orlal meeting in the Founder*' Room. 
London school of Economic* and 
Political Science. London. toC2. will 
lake place al 5 pm. on Wednesday 
February 27. 1985. 

elgaie 

ATTACK 
CANCER. 

\Wrv Iculmu tin.' Miilit 

jrijinbt concur, hut »v Milt 

need your help. 

PlirJbL- smd \our 
dorunon tod.ii to: 

Room IL POBox 123. 
Lintoln’k Inn FieldN 

London WC2A 3PX. 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Fundi 

JIIMENA viiiaor house Maoniriccm 
view* me Gibraltar. 50 nuns lo 
beach SIP** 6 From £50 pw 

TENERIFE. Los GHtonte* 
apartment lo Irt Sirrps 4 
870745 

2386 

MARBELLA. Benamara. 2 
bedroom lawnhouse. sleeps 5 6. 
all famine* Available 
March Junr Irom £75 pw. 01 • 
995 7*82 evening* 

EUROPE SPECIAL. Amsierdam. 
Part*. Frankfurt. Rome. Zurich and 
man* more Sun 'N Sand Trai cl. Tel: 
Ol 734 9503 

W INTtR SI*ORTS 

SKI WHIZZ 
FANTASTIC.SHI BARGAINS 
FUlIv inclusive chalet parties 

MARCH FROM £199 
APRIL FROM £164 

SW SPECIAL MARCH 1 llh lMb 
rio9 

MARCH Uth-Mrd £289 
Superb chain cenlre Ctuinonu 

Fanlasllr food. unUmllrd wine, 
drinks uarfie*. barh-e-gun. plcnlrs. 
lot* of fun for singles, couple* and 

groups' Self catering Irom £149 
RINC NOW Ol 570 0999 

ATOL1820 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 
2. 9 March All Resorts C249 
16 March All Resorts £229 

“SKI LA CLUSAZ- - Fresh snow lust 
arrived, come and emoy U In Ira- 
dillonal chalet with excellent food 
and w inr Phone 'C885212820 

VAL D'ISERE Chau*. 2 wks. March 2 
16. ; place remaining. £495 Inft - 
Tel Stephen Coles. 01-635 0582 
•office hrsi 

VEHBIER CRANS MONTANA, 
Chajm.ni*. S-uv Fee S c apis sip 2- 
10. Berk* Travel. 073S7 2084 4655. 
ABTA 

GENEVA FLIGHTS. - Salurdai 23 
Feb £49 rm Tranvlers avail to top 
resort* SiiAtacGCt S5i 5446 Alol. 

SKI OBERGURGL la to bargain*. Feb 
-.5 from £149 also Easter Modtwn 
7 ravel 0902 45200 

SKf AUSTRIA. Mavrholen 2 March. I 
Vl. by air coach. £102 H B Hard* 
to'inlenport* Tel. 021 704 5222. 

EXCELLENT SNOW IN DAVOS 
Wol-L lux. api plus studio. Tailor 
made. 0225-859598 

SKI FLIGHTS. Geneva. Zurich. Nice. 
Munich etc * resort transfers Ski 
toe*l .0X75. 8648:1 

BOOK NOW tor \erbier irom £lOO 
^c pp e travel Tel Ol -602 3086 

Either one or both ol Spanish 
nationality, handyman/cook 

X for permanent employment in 
ik Engfeh home on the Island of 
* Ibiza. Previous experience 
J essential. Home and tar pro- 
aji vided. Good salary and perks. 

% Phone: 
FOR SALE 

WILLIAM IV Mahogany double ended 
sue. Geld Chaise Longue. Gold dnotoc up¬ 

holstery. £450 collected. 01-942 
8558. 

{ 01-351 2644 
* beturtt 
feMr^c******: 

between 4-6pm 
- *4=M=******** 

size 
^3= 

BILLIARD TABLE. Fidl 
Durraughes and Walts. Excel 
overhead flghL Ben offer 
0428736497T 

PATCHWORK QUILTS, hexagonal 
Handstllched. Single £115. double 
Cl 70 Craldons £15. Aylesbury 
748204 

GRANDFATHER Clock and Han Setne 
wanted. Buy or exchange Netsuke 
Pteasr writer IS Stony Path. 
Lougtuoti. 

GUERNSEY Pure woollen*. Best 
choice A price* Bruch. Guernsey 
Originals. 3 SI. Jama SI. SL Prtef 
Port. Guernsey. 0451 28643 

SUPERB Set EMERALD ring sur¬ 
rounded by 26 diamonds 'Valuation 
1953 £12.0001 offer* around £6.000 
Tri Leicester l0553l 53157S 

THE TIMES fiail 19841. Give MPlo- 
one an original luue dated the day 
I hey were born £15 75 Tel iC492i 
31195 far saeedy dtspalrh 

PIANO. Paul Gerard, waluul upright, 
excrnenl condition, only £450 (South 
London I Ol-647 2173 

BEAUTIFUL UPRIGHT PIANO iron 
frame, (oflecfor's piece, working 
order. £325 Ol 318 4633 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITTANICA 130 
volumes 1 Lafen edition. £760 o n.o 
Tel. 680 0393 

SHEEP JUMPERS Sir. EntrecnaL 
PO BOX 20 We*lrtl1«6n Sea. Casex. 
0702 342491 

IRELAND; Sets. I 1.000. ten 19th cen¬ 
tury. Alex williams watercolour*. 
BoMbtorkNi Folder*. £100 SI 09-60 

PtEFF DINING SUITE Urge modern 
KmwMd table. 8 chain. vuppUed by 
HarrodS. £700 one Ol 677 6994. 

GRUNOIG A MITSUBISHI dOui A 
{ 45u> TV's brand new. Massive 
i discount* 021 3S4S393f24hrsi 

SEAT FINDERS Any r*em. Inrt Cal*. 
Cm- Carden. Slot light Express, 
rugby Ini* Oi 828 1678 

SUPERB rtogani full length Utter fox 
CoaL £5.000 last year Sell £2.500. 
088 388 2462 

Fill DOE ^FREEZE It/COOKERS, Hr 
Can you buy cheaper? BAS Ltd. 01 
229 1947-8468. 

OLD YORK PAVING STONES Save 
Cs and buy direct from me North 
TH .062515X3721 

POGGENP0HL DISPLAY KITCHENS 
41 half price quality appliance* 50% 
off - Wolford >0923150334 

INTERNATIONAL STAR REGISTRY, 
will name a star for you Tel. Ol 251 
6844 far details 

EXPERIENCED LIVE IN NANNY 
required tor 2 children 5 year* and 
20 months, or driver and lefrictacs 
essential. Mid Hampshire. CiOO pw. 
042062766 

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
offer* M -helps. Dona. aB Uve-instaff. 
UK & Overseas Au Pair Agency Lid 
B7 Regent SI. Wl. 01-439 6534. 

housekeeper/Companion k- 
qutred by widower. West coast 
Ireland Optional asset p hone* and 2 
pointer dogs. Td 01-459 5941. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

DACHSHUND PUPPIES. Standard 
smooth hatred. Mack and Ian. docs 
only. Can deliver Td Mansfield 
106231882665 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

OXBRIDGE GRADUATE islaiMksl. 
31. bachelor, available t» weeks frosn 
RMd-Julv. irrti Inierrsilng 
antgnmenL Csscnm only. Box 
1871L The ' • Time*. 

SHORT LETS 

PARK LANE Wl Modern luxury flats. 
redecorated and run*- furwshed. 2 
rooms, kitchen and bathroom. 
Porterage and service Suit btxdtses* 
executive or couple on vacation For 
short lei* from 9 Vaerk* Id 3 month* 
Insm £366 DOT week. Apply MtM 
Washington Ol 629 3344: 
CS8932 eve* 

094 

RICHMOND/TWICKENHAM. Beaun 
fid Hat m MIN home or Park 6 
River 3 tied*. IlVq rm. k 4 b 
£120pw inrt CH. B91 5605 

LUXURY SERVICED' FLATS Ontroi 
London. Irons £22Sgw. Ring Town 
House ApbOl 3733*AS. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS lo 
KercOhgUm. Colour TV. 24hr *svh4. 
Tried. UolODgham ApptS 3730306 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

RENTALS 

WANTED 
CffiLSU & FULHAM 

* Buchanans have substan- * 
* tiai companies constantly J 
* requiring the better quality * 
* houses and famPy Rats in * 
* Chelsea & Fufham from * 
* £200 to £500 per week. ? 

* BUCHANAN & CD. * 

* Letting and Management * 

J 01-370 7511 t 
* it k *k k * * 4 * » 8 A * * * * * Ye 

BARBICAN 
Attractive studio flat In this popular 

locuton roc iHUfesafq 
In Ihe CKy Available 
month*. 

loti working 
ow far 6 12 

£110 per week 
MANSFIELD MEWS, 

Wl 
Luxury ktaMoned flat in small, 
purpose bum Week AnracOvely ro- 
DnDiulnl furnHhtWBS in 
reproduction style Meal car 
raterUdntog. Available 
6/ IB month* Company M. 

£275 pcrww& 
CHESTERTONS 

01-262 5060 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
-& PASTNT.RS- 

Ttel^insAgeirts 
9 

Chiswick W4 
QndSr boa* — Bn ** 
m M bans b«R» jsn iniM 
COMtom torn -rnd. tos B. a*. 
to ri esagtau ho 

589-2133 

MAYFAIR, Wl 
L'nlurntshcd mew* house. 
Ountfin rsaMoneoe on 3 floor* 

or 3 bdrmiwdiim 
.w. -mu -Tto'—P nn. fined gal¬ 
lery kitchen, toed bam wun 
inowir. rtUriP- *«®e. futw 
raolpDed Highly reconunanaea. 
t-3 years Co let E3TBpw 

AROUND TOWN 
01-2299966 

EATON SQUARE MaacmeOe swim 
rose garden 3 nedroont*. 2 neroBnn 
2 bamroofm. storage, fidir equipped 
UKfien wren pew 
dm. Resident parking, porter. £700 
pw. O! 235 0031- 

_P.W. tort c&r Kensington 
oof urn fabulous *6onou* light anfl 
order throughout- * bed*. 2 recem. 2 
bath* elks ku.b’lod. Use of gdm. 
Ayfaaford A Co 551 2583 

now for 

KEW GARDENS usear entoanert. 
bedroom luxury flax, targe Bvino 
room, ktlehen. bathroom, sis central 
neatlfig. cloakroom. iepoi 
entrance, sun balcony, use of garden, 
ear parking in romoound S mtnules 
walk to mops. tJHhtcl Line ar ' 
BJtafl. £l65pw Trf: 01-940 1956 

SERVICED APARTMENTS Chrtaea. 
svefl-rilM restaurant* Ute-night 
shooptng. Furatshed studio A Z bed 
flan from £L50pw nda 1 cncmlh. 
Letting office. NeB Gwynn House. 
Stoane Ave. indm SW3. Ol-! 
8517 Telex 916358 NGH LON 

CHELSEA, 
Belgravia. PtraBto. 
Luxury house* and Dab available lor 
long or ■bon MB. PtaaM ring tor a 
current Usl CoMe* 69 Buckingham 
Palace R«L SW1 01-8288251 

WEST HAMPSTEAD, elegant i 
tastefully fnrmyhrd hnmry Dai. Re¬ 
cently converted to period house. 2 
bedroom*. 2 bath* Sonny rmgbon 
Garden. Co ML £245 pw mrt 603 
9486 

WANTED 

for Sale 

RESIST \ CARPETS 
SALE 

MALAGA. TENERIFE. LANZAftOTE. 
01-441 flit — - Travelwuw ABTA 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA Ol 836 8622. 

LOW AIRFARES world wide. Jupllrr 
Ol -734 1012. 

91 yews. Mary Jane iMatoeL MBE 
Beloved wife of Ihe late Dr Jennet 
Ho*kin and dearly loved mother M 
Christopher. Margaret and Mary. 
FunortU service at St Mary's Church. 
Brranston Square. London Wt- on 
Tuesday. February 26th al 2J0 pm. 
followed by private cpemaHon. 
Flowers io Kenyons. 132 
Road. London Wio. 

JENKINS. On 20th February. 1988. 
Cracsl Hartd Jenkln*. MA iO»n'- beloved husband of winnlfred. father 
of Aymeric and orandl*?’*^ of 
AnnabeL Catherine and Ttoiotoy■ 
Headmaster of Queen 
Barnet 1930451. Funeral ol adpplng 
Barnet Parish Church. Wednesday. 
ITTth February. 12 noon. Mmnonal 
service later. No flower* Bus* 
Douauons to Save the Children Fund. 

LEVIN. On 21*1 February. 1996. 
peacefully at Hay* Sedge JK”, 
shire. Allan- aged 86 year*, of Stoke 
Poors. Buck*. Much loved husband of 
Mavis and father of togrid. Groro- 
allon private Memorial aorvlce de¬ 
tails to be announced later. 

LOMGBOTHAM - Gearar Frtrand of 
wnuwnr. wntx. on 2C*h February 
1985. peacefully to howfod. truich 
loved nudHuid or Anne and devoted 
father and grandfather. Funeral 
service al Haycombe Cromatourtum. 
Bath oo Tuesday 26Ui February at 
11.20am. Family flower* only bid 
donations In lieu U desired to Cowper 
Padoitx Amenity Fund, c/o A 
Barker. 82 Bird SireeL Trowbrldpe. 
WUtBhiro- 

NEWTON. - On February 14U*. rod 
deniy at Eastbourne. Henry Ctarla 
Newloti- aged 44. von of Sir Cordon 
and Lady Newton of Lline Baring 
Bray, and beloved father Of -hBfa. 
Amy and Max. Funeral 4I SX 
Michaels. Bray, on Tuaisr. Feb¬ 
ruary 26th. 12 noon. 

PARR On 19 February, after a *hsn 
lltotoo. EMnor (nee CmfU ef Scasylew and formerly of Croft. Herefordshire, 
aged 81 ycara. Much laved mother of 
June told grandmother or Miranda. 
Jamie. Lucinda and Richard. Oo«; 
Alton an Monday 3Stn February at 
3goi, at RydeOematortuni. 
WWtt. 

PRING - on 16 February 
Maraud Ren wick, aged _ or Norman Pting. dear moiner ot 
jonn and Joan. Nana to Apne and 

aSnka. QroRiaied gi Pianno. 
Ke^ tor reunion wim her beloved 
InniraiH1 

■IVLIN On February 20Ui ,J*?S 
pScrtufly in Prtncrss HmpIMT Kensington- Stajiaiioec 
MNkinJ 6 Lyncrgft _ hUhUMCad. NW6. beloved wife of me 
ISsDr Benjamin Wvijn. 
bored with great love 
arandchflorcn and tpeat grand 
children. 

Isle of 

_ 1985. 
88. widow 
mother 

FACT 
NEARLY 30.000 NEW 

CASES A YEAR are 
diagnosed in this country 

alone. It is:- 

DIABETES 
Join the BOA and sand me a do¬ 

nation today 

CMloLi 

SIR HARRY SECCMBE. CUE - PRESI¬ 
DENT 

BKTTtSI DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
10 Quean Aime Street. 

London. WIM DBD 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 
tuymarvel Travel. Ol 930 7162. 

U3 A Canada. Caribbean. C T- Tri 
836 5973 

"FRENCH LANGUAGE Holiday*: 
Teenagers, seaside group* al La 
Rochelle or coaching entires Loire A 
Provence Families or singles, 
house-party centre* Dordogne. Loire. 
Normandy; Abo long, courvrs Le 
Havre. Paris. Tour* ¥.4E En Famine 
Lang Holiday*, (jueens Lane 
Arundel 

FREE WATERSPORTS, wUou-rtng 
ExceUrnl camp sues. Coach or fly to 
Goala Brava Soaln. Prices from £99 
Include tree instruction and 
equipment for windsurfing, sailing 
water-skiing, canoe*. Choap nlghl 
uie Phone now lor our brochure 
Deckers Travel. 01-373 5024 

TAKE TIME OFF to Part*. Amsterdam 
Bruancta. Bruqev. Liomwim* 
Geneva. Rouen. Lausanne. Boulogne. 
Dieppe Time Off Ltd. 2a Chester 
Close. London. SW 1 Ol 235 8070 

ROUND WORLD for £789 .-ton. Club 
Irom £1600. 1st das* irom £1700 
BM dbcotinls on hotels as welt 
Columbus. 86 London Wall. EC2 Ol 
638 1 lOl ABTA IATA 

EASTER ALGARVE. GOZO, MALTA 
Unspoilt place* for -85. unbeatable 
value. Bonavenlurr Ol 937 1649 (24 
hr*. I ABTA ATOL B79B. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
the experts. AU destinations. New 
York £25BM ♦ Miami. Caribbean. 
Mexico £4fl0rl Sunalr Ol -629 11-0. 

lTS!*.EV«iS2Y,8- Au*‘fs!!?,rom 1:315 ■E3SftaRo,St^589 and many 8890,8487. 439 more. 439 ___. 
0907 0725. World Travel 

The Fellowshh p of Engineering 
acting on behalf of the 

MacRobert Trusts, makes an 
annual award of 

A GOLD MEDAL AND 
A PRIZE OF £25,000 

for an outstanding innovation in 
engineering or the other physical 
technologies which enhances the 
prestige and prosperity of the 
United Kingdom. 

SUBMISSIONS FOR THE 
1985 AWARD ARE 

INVITED BY 1ST MAY 
n«fr' t-W •o'lstfiofu fi.int- 

The MacRobcn Award Oflhr 
2 Little Smiih Si reel. Loudon, SWIP 3DL 

Td. Cll-2‘J2 2(iR» 

Sell Caierlnq 1st A 2nd person 
£129. 3rd 3 4ih person £99 pw 

AM Hotel Holiday* 
SKI SUPERTR AVEL 

01-584 5080 

INSTANT SKI BARGAINS. Chalets, 
hold*, pensions. *.'c by air. sleeper 
roach + sell drive. Ski Wesl >OS73i 
864811 

JCM-SKI (omplefr chah-t hoUd,iy* 
Porte* du Sotctl and Hauie MencLu. 
Special otter 2 M». Some avnilnhiutv 
Mar Apr UtcJ Easier 01-381 6628 
<24 hr*I 

SKI ANDORRA. Austria, Franca - 
Holed or $Hf Catering Apt*. Coach 
or Fly From £79 Phone now for our 
brochure. Decker* Travel 01-373 
3024 

GSTAAD vihk* gm wanted. March 
lOJh 3’s wk*. private party Box 
1951 L The Times 

HOI .(DAI SAND VILLAS 

SL PER MERAKLON VELVET 
PILE MOW ONLY £3.95 PER SO 
YD WITH TYR GUARANTEE + 14 
PLAIN SHADES. 80°a WOOL 
BROODLOOMS FROM £4.65 SQ 
YD V ARIOUS OU AUTIES A 

PRICES FROM STOCK. 

SIR JAMES JESUSAH SHANNON - 
works by Ibis Victorian PortralUsI 
urgently required lor Cosh by private 
Individual 0582872522. 

WANTED. Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes, tables and 
choirs, desks, bookcases and all pre 
1920quality furniture Ol 228 2716 

CHRISTMAS LETTERS Fascinating 
round-robins from abroad sought for 
collection - Shaxson. FAO. CP I " 
1058. Brasilia. Brazil. 

ANTIQUES, lounlatin. vases, urn* 
wanted urgently. Crowther ef Syon 

1 -HO' 

07 

SrSIMWAY UPRIGHT PIANO. 
Rosewood, beaublul condUlan. regu 
Urty mamtaHird. regntcrrO. insured, 
good home where Jt would be 
prectated. £5.250 no uUer*. No 
dealer* buyer colWrt*. >Q7S3&> 
60011 evening* only. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 
new pianos Where Horroa* * 
nut*, our* begin*- Don't mu* in 
Fleet Rd. Nwf TeL- Ol -267 7671 
days' 

RASY GRAND Orman Knoke No 
11485. 1921. 4ft Bln. rosewood, 
rhertshed instrument. regularly 
serviced. Private. £1^60. - Ol 997 
6343. 

PIANOS: H. LANE Si SONS. New and 
reran dUlond Quality al reaaooablo 
Prim^^i BngfUon Rd. S. Croydon. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE. London-* ICC Mod mnR_ 
leading specialists in restored pianos. I ton oral toe mb erne* 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE _ 
luxnry IU or IWM up to £500 pw. 
usual fees mndred. Plump* Kay ~ 
Lewis. Ot -562 Silt. 

FIRST CLASS friendly acrenm 
daUoo. Surrey Private both Easv 
reacn London. HeoQtrow. Week or 
Day 04802 24296 

SW17. Close to tube___ 
Attractive soar tout 2 bed Rat. Own 
kit. bath rtn a gdn. E«S pw. pp. Ol 
672 8834 

PARSONS GREEN - lux lorn ord Rr 
flat all mod cons, cn A bang. J mins 
lube. £105 pw EXC1731 5129 

UNFURNISHED FLATS umr3y 
heeded F A F purchased SP A 602 

WANDSWORTH. Spartans turn Oat 
1 um bed. imp. kU. bath, store room 
£75 p w tart CH. Tel 871 3642. 

LYMAMS LettUto an _ 
service in W * bW London 
totally toryour home 736 9603 

HAMPSTEAD. Maisonette.' 2 
Uons 4 bedrms, nan. targe gdn. 
£190pw 01 794 1549 

SLOAME SO. OHM flat, i rmn 
dMe. 1 *glr. . Mdo. EifiOnw tori 
ch.chw Co let ofdy 7308932. 

HARLEY ST. Wl. Lux grenwan pad 
2 rooms, k A h. new decor A fora 
CIOO?* Tel-485 4256 

CHELSEA. - Well lurneriiaL 2 large 
Mruonud. Rat £585 pent Tri Ol 
5S2 3499. 

ISLINGTON fauurr flat dMe bedrm., 
sttOng rtn. k a, b. ch. 5 mips tuhrl 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
avaBaMe and require*! tor dmomals. 
executive*, tong and thori let* in all 
areas. Llnfriena A- Co. 48 Afbvrnurie 
SL Wl. T«t. 499 533*. 

MAWA VALE/ST JOHNS WOOD 
luxury oaf privately owned, double 
rccepUn. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath*, bal 
cony ah. porterage 1240. pw. 2S9 
7641 

PUTNEY HILL, SW1S. Owner* own 
BgM and roaenu* 2 bed flat In weU 
mahitamed Mark Double rerep good 
luted Mi - W ML barn and ctonks 
£130ow FWGMP 221 8838 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES: Ptrfc 
and choose from I 5 star ants, loiiral 
London - advance reset vntlom Tel 
957 9886 

F. W. QAPP i Management Scriirrvi 
Ltd require propertte* tn Central 
South ana knl London area* tar 
watting mtlcant*. 01 -221 BB38. 

HOLIDAY FLATS Irom CtSOpw tn 
NW,Central London. 01 794 iib& 
or write l Princess Stews NW3iTI 

LUXURY FLATS. Short torn W* 
Enhanced Properitot 01629 0901 

ntH-ttEACH GONS SWS Miner tor 
fura * x BaL I d&t bedroom. 
tpacKun mm. k £ b. CH. Tri. 
e. Naune. direct Kens to 5 acre Od ns 
ro-Cet. £100 pw Tet Fthkim 1781 
25160 

CADOGAN GARDENS, S.W.3. 
Delightful 1 bed uat >111 4tfi 11001. 
ll«8 mtaanaiary dining room, 
roof terrace, k A B. available uo-a . 
4-6 month* £400 p u Mmtriii. 
581 2216. 

FULHAM. OellgMIu) small ins-; 
tuny, serfoded odn. ? beds, new 
ML washer, drier, etc 6 month* ram 
co let £135 pw Tal 736 1076. 228 

RUTLAND GATE. S.W.7. -a-hrtlon .8 
Interior dettgbed. 2 4 3 bed IWs 
atteimg luxury amwi from bt-» 
£666 p w Go Let. Andrew*. 242 
««5I 

NORWEGIAN COMPANY, uiocnllv 
reautm 3 9 bedroom flat* A Mum 
in Central London between £300 pw 
A £600 nw Usual lee* required Ring 
Wher Properties. *868926 

WL Efecuanily fimdahrd flat J» 
to*m 2 Bams, enautla. 2 reran*. 
Mud*, modern felt maM nervier 
£325 pw . 4862523 

ANDREWS LETTING A Managemetil 
require good uuliiv DrooerUes m 
swi. swx W2. wa. wii inr king 
HIS. Tet 01-2424451 

MAYFAIR. Hyde Park 6 NW area*. 
Tito motthne king short terms apt*. 1 
wk -1 yr. 11 bed* ctooe 
Apartments 930 9512 

HATMERLEV GROVE. W 2. Spurious 
IM flr flat ut P R block with lid. 2 

pw Avans 
GLERC qpgtovpna, 4-U-«* Ri IHIIttl 

t bed. rrcrti. lit. 
£135 pw MaMirhs 

9612 «T) 
£9Sniv afl lnc 6072802. I ”hSSr S*Si*i*^lOWf 

J SHORT LETS. 2 bed*, iwhan ? avadaMr now 
£160p.w.5 W lOondW.li Saraoet: 381 z?l6 
j. ui WAIfTEU Swtii gtanWt t36t wtOt own 

*raad plaoo require* uroanrty any 
iwWiwt acranunnoaHon Ring Pierre 

■ ■ - . - ,, Ol 373 7307 
'^7 ^ ’^MTSTXAP. Superb Garden AM 

£>OOpw 01 724 0535. 

* Co 736 5000. 
CHELSEA - Mod mto mm 2. 3- 

people; £250 pw. - (09921S43BS 

thorn From] 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CONCERTS 
Lodge. Ol - I797B. Tree catalogue. 33 Caocicftavcn Rd. 

NWl 01-267 7674. L«M 
itojndxOI anO" 

584 Fulham Rd 
Parsons Green 

SW6 

Tel: 01-736 7551 
Free estimate* expert luting 

RANGE ROVER. 1982 ■>" « door. 
19 000 mis. fSh. Super raver £8.960 
0 n.o Tel. 106631504S0. 

EDWARD ST URGES GYMNASIUM 
‘established i949j Exrrctae tape 1 with 
Instruction leaflet) of 10 o'clock 
Wednesday doss for ladle* im 
nuclei Cm vale, by collection, ft 
friends of uie gymnasium. 106 Pav 
lllon Road. SWI Tel: 256 4254. 

New York 
t.T^Jlorida_ 
fefiLA or Frisco £2BJ 
*NewYork+LA £21 

BaiteJos£299WofSpain£399 

0143 
GREEK ISLAND HOLIDAYS 

FROM £129 
*Choos8 Irom 25 ifrflerertf 
islands inc our uniqua island 
Wandering Hols. 
"Special diving A water sport hols. 
Y10 oh tout groups ol 4 
(selected dates & islands) 
"Grant ctvld discounts 

AMERICANS wishing lo invest 
ultimate guollly English replica 
furniture by uie most established and 
rotpccled cabinet makers contact 
Brights of Nrttlebed £1.5 million 
slacks available far immediate 
export (04911641115. 

FINEST Quality wool carpet*. Al trade 
Price* and under, also available IOC* 
extra. Large roam *Ur remnant*, 
under half normal price. Chancery 

-406 046- Carpels Ol -406 0453 
TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats 

Starlight Express. 42nd SL AO 
thoatre and sports. 821 6616. Visa A 
A. EX 

GUN AND SWORD CANE walkina 
Wicks. Send for brochure John 
Shmgn Gunsmiths. 36. Church 
Street. Hereford Tel: 0452 66416. 

WEST END CARPETS apeciollzr m ad 
type* of carpel Trtephaiw for the 
best price on ihe carpel of your 
Choice Tel 01-446 5331/4 

01-636 2B35(24hrs) 
Tann Tours Island Sun Holdays 

34/36 Oxford SLW1 
ABTA ATOL 1613 

o/w nn 
SYDNEY £336 569 
AUCKLAND 399 727 
JOBURG 270 414 
BANGKOK TBS 34S 
SINGAPORE ZJQ 425 
DELHI 220 375 
NAIROBI 229 357 
CAIRO 135 210 
NEW YORK 122 244 
TORONTO 
nr-—- 

IBS 259 

fgEEH< 
Wtanyoti j 
iUI flight £ 

OPEN 
UR.. 
without: 

t LEAVING 
iTHETCARi:.. 
EkSDiuHy upgobd | 
gats pacayu 

prated your property. 
►um Aiui Bjnx-.fTOl 

IWfEHir 
icr cuvL-r- f x-niur < reeir 
GurtMjtsTDMiWLMm U3VKE 

ctwni 

HC15LA. ft*f02S6f 
HIHW*nOH«. .’toil W«cR*B7S. 

C'ub All 11 
7 Maddox street 
London Wl 

ABTA 
CA A-Sanded 

MARKSONS 
PIANO 

SALE IS 
NOT ON 

Wiib price* diaper than mod of mb 
compeinon' Sale pnee* - who need* a 
Sale. lOUf at' upright* £ panda to 
chotne (ran. Take advantage of our 
unique hire with option io purchase 
phui from onij tie per (oomIl 

MARKSON PI ANOS 
Albany SireeL NWl 

Tel. Ol -935 B6S2 
Aruiiery Ptoc*. SE19 

Tel 01-884 4617 

VACANCES FRANCE 
Wide choice or carelullv selccied villas, some with pools, along all 
French ccosu. Bargain feny nus. Ring for our brochure now. (0945) 
»l479C4bnL 

VACANCES FRANCE, 
14 BOWTHORPE ROAD, 

WISBECH, CAMBS. PE13 2DX. 

SERVICES 
SPENCER Player Plano, 

easel plus 50 music rails. 
225 9167 

iMohouny 
£750 061 

MARBLEWORK Lloyd of Bedwyn 
eslabltshed 1790 now accepting 
commlaslom for Marblework 10 
battirrama. hlichena eic. Ihroughouf 
the south unequal]rd price* and 
service assured- Lloyd of Bedwyn 
106721870234. 

HAND KNITTED garments made to 
measure. Fair Isle. Arran etc. Tel 
Mon-Bun 01-698 9284. 

SOLICITOUS collect debts 
commercial/smato Larger «n*aH 
computerised trrvice 01-290 0333. 

CVS Professionally compiled and 
presented £1.50. x age. Details: 01 
580 1617 (Office hours). Catfbra CVs. 

FOOD AND WINE 

OPERA & BALLET | 

MAISON J FA1VELEY. Nufts-SaUU 
Georges. Try otre One burgundy 
our vineyards la the ciu 
including the larged single property 
doi de to Marcdulr. Stocked by 
trading wine merchant*. 

[ COUSKUni 6 836 3161 CC 240 52Sa| 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

£2? M 
perry »\am. Toroor. Thur T-QQ. XERl^. 

VAmiCAN HALL Barbican On ire. 
EC? 01-628 8796/638 SB91 Ton'! 
7.4H Gala NigM of GRbert a- 
fssvsAsssHisasaE^s 
London Savoyards in Concert New 
Concert Orchestra_Rfcnani 
Ralcombe cond. Toroor 8.00, Happy 
Eatliday Mr Handel, City of London 
SlrdonlA Rkhsrd Hlcfcgx cond. Sm 
7 JO. Cay nr London SI nfon la. Doran 
Sokauncood. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

Wed 7.00 ANNA KARENINA. 
Booking. Count Ory. FUMta. 
unrterwrf Bride. CC: 
01-379 6212. 

CROTCHETS Chamber Music Qub. 
157 Denmark HUI SE5. 01-737 
4361 Dinner A Concert la 
Edwardian -Houxe srtj 
Saturday February 

.Soprano/. - 
ROYAL__ 

I GARDEN. Bfjr. OX 240- 1C 
OPERA 

UX HOLIDAYS 

SUTHERLAND AVE, WS. - l bed 
luxury not. r toil 289 6721 Swn- 
1 Ipm. ■ . 

NORMANS BAY comfortable warm 
bungalow actually on quiet beach, 
dec pa 4. regret no children/pen. 
0273400511 of400579 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS for kids. Book , 
Ihe best Camp Beaumont. Tet: 0480 
56123 124 hrsi for big colour [ 
brochure 

CORNWALL - Much loved convened 
Mm home home, sleeping 10. targe I 
rooms. Wood burner. 2 miles south 
roast. TeL 0726 61275. 

S.W. IRELAND. Beautiful Georgian 
hse. Gdn and grads lo sea. Coo*, 
many amenities. Hr village- absolute I 
guile. 03677 693. 

HASTINGS, SUSSEX. Newly 
converted cottage tar holiday lets 
steeps four CM aH amenlUea. 0424 
43872. 

EXCEPTIONALLY wed egufppod I 
cottage Ip peaceful village, sips 4/5. 
sea 8 miles. - 0962 732700. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

COTSWOLD FOOTHILLS. _ 
RrtsML Barn. Gloucester. __ 
Cheltenham a bedrooroed detorited jTornor. Tin*- 7 30 Somsoo. (New Pn>- 

1 auctions) 

HOUSE COVOWT 
. JI«4D 1066/1911. 
Access. Yin. Dfatera Ouh S, Sr«~fKc 
Info Ol .836 6905 65 amnU seal 
rrpm’Oam on. ute day. TKkeis; 
£2-00X34.9a Ballet £i 00X20.1 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Torn. Wed 730 The igsetUog Be 
Mod. Tuns 7.30 - * I 
Imperial/Lm vttaUon 
ftoto/DBIutni Drummer. 
Casttna tnfo Ol-240 9815. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

■ r®Sjrothatm!RY MUSIC.-week ^ ‘ 
®^3rd -wancnztttf. stm raa^nh^ ■« 
‘iii> of.Leads CoUC90.-<rf .Mudc. ’ a 

. *U| 

cowtotoUlgn Jt trram.L 7 aopot Jane s. 
Mannit^ -soprano. David MHsdn -- 
PtfeDO. wwis for vofcv/tapeypUDO - 
By Trevor Hold. Sunon Enuiks son. 

Ballet I 

toe. 2 acres, siabm £75.0001 
Dumey 860377. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

ST TXOPEZ h hour, wanted cottage 
with garden, suit 2 people. 1 week 
early June, to £250. 0491 575499. 

| SADLER'S WELLS 
<****&£& 

BALLET DE 
LINDSA'_ 

Ring Z7B 0885 tar Brochure. 

—. MMHoen. Artists 
aoptoring during the week include 
the London Stafonlelta. Lindsay — 
Mtog quartet. Tamos Unger. Oeorgr 
Zockennann. For tanner details ring «t- 
053c?«5b£s»’ MOme Opurwmttor/ . ^ 

27B BB7B j ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (01 
BooMg NOW I 31811 OC 928 8800 Tontont 7 SOjsm 

BBC $.0. 
MATTHIAS BAMERt 

t No 7 

YACHTS AND BOATS COMPANY NOTICES 
THEATRES 

IWBCT AFRICAN MAHOGANY CO. ADELFM THEATRE 836 7611 CC 
SOUTH OF FRANCE ' SS277Syttot^ ***** wm* 5kW9’'8“7*a0r,,w8,*#wo 

SERVICES 

Comfortable crewed yacht tar 
guests atoo sloop tar self salL 

TIES NARROWED 
•e^, StYt VfM °nrtf lit* liom 

ottJJftxttyr1 
Vfc ■ lurmi rout mm 
»vw*i 3 uiflies <y vow «exm 
«nd1ti1 S«nd £9 95 Mil each 
tdoMbcsIa 
PS SLR D*» 
ffltfPOSI Knutskmi 
ChKftre WA16/BH 
Id i05fi&i*326 

Details from; Angela 
Sim men, Cicve Cottage. 

UkeaholL Andover. 026487 602 

. LEGAL SERVICES 

SEASONAL SALE 

| US VISA MATTERS. Edward 
Gndean. US lawyer. 17 BuMn. 
Street. London Wt 014860813. 

of finest European rurnOure. 
many unique Dteres In ooUd oak. This 
h a once only - 5 a doc* only sale not to be missed. 
Saturday A Sunday 23rd A 24th Feb 
10.00 ora to 4 00 am at uie 
Warehouse ot prlma furniture prlma furniture I 

1 Avenue, tad UM Edaware 
Rd) Gokndale NW9, 1 

SHIRT £2 SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

D0N7 THROW 
YOUR OLD 

SHIRT AWAY? 
Wc el lefiucr Mm oul 
ada t toi n Bum* 
'Mr ad> ato U. 

par aill; U a iqftKE 
•wn om tdto an* 
atom x, P* -J»i (nude 
tonlaf a demrd'Jntl 
g • P&P BOp pa flat ESTABLISH ED 1950 

RBCEFTlOtUST. £8.000. super < 
hmBy for a wet! spoken respo 
and name parson to run the Rocep- 
Uon of a man nrm with sumpuxna 
offices to ECS: you wm deal with 
international vtsUora and leianhone 

Corkm. Rec Com. 
SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS I 

mouE 
COLLECTABLES 

SSoti/iahkinss; 
pe lulu at ft. ihi Ml Ik 

ANTUUIE FRtCCSSOAR 
■npardeuiar 

GOOD yiCTOWAN ~ 
juiuimiKE . . 

now tovlMd Idr tttoctaihi sale*. 

i»9*4!S55Sa&--m 
01-5849161 

SF* hffl&nSi ryALR - leaning CK^ ,5: hAr^*l FOST - SUN HAS GOT ms HAT ON MUSICAL COMEDY 
“SENSATIONAL. WILL ' 

BECOME THE SHOW OF THE 
YEAR” O tip. 

ME & MY CIRI 

' EMUIA THOMPSON 

BSTSTSSSP S Fvp 
Mnng Performance* to February and 

SSLS^S: TP pgto jto other* the Box to be open seven.<Ky*-» 

-rr 

NW,“y ** 7 »tMjd*wed 2JSO A sat 

ALjMXY,OS6 387BIOC 3T9 6665/579 **33. CTO miles 930 *V3 23 «3fi 3962. 
Era 0.00. Thur Mai 3.0a Sot 8-00 A 

fiw 
CREME DE LA CREME. 

wnngc 
MOWER POST A 

fSABCLLM 
AMYBS 

dottyourself 
Hk-owpa nudT Boh bdJi md UjA n eate 

Ut, B M ma School bfhc*! do a 

A RAHMAN Shirt Manufacture 
IM Wr-JKle m Hsu*- Iflie Tet 32963S 

TEMPTING TIMES 

SECRETARY tar Author needed ur- 
' gnuly February 2fst» 29tn. hour* jo- 
Bom. Salary: £3 per hatn-. Ptease ring 

-the: 

SISTER 
ROSE 

PRIWE CLINIC 

---ONE Ot—-- 

BRIBINSIEADING 
.PRmTECDLEVICS. 

PruawnaiiaifaniforaieiiiiiuixuuiBiWBgramxwui 
Dftotenespiefifuncta’ttiepenanacmieoirasHfemi 
___ 

COSMETIC SURGSJY 
nmmvK. tace ui eye Pegs, are oar ttrnaxxre, 
uretoi nuns, ttusn tjtrtnvconecnomvrtd tuner 
POoUar DOtTOtom 
Ptue'riona M lu ifuetiiBl ext ccnsuujocia 
maaniude vueeak Htotorirer. wt. CMpaie 
wtwctTuoxxca suflai^urt tgnocnyiaa«eyqiaiL 

imdiaitiButa 
91 3494S94 

061 654 4261 
rjCTTtmiUrr I U*UrOi 
0602 608456 

f WexwIvpBirateurfriefislTigeigatiaxrgclmie. 
I to ro me. efiunutaa tnsa. aattw w* afe 

PJM.T.AI.S3 

Tlffi SEVEN YEAR ITCH 

-.'3 
V} 

SPECIALIST AGENCY 

for language 
secretaries 

We havs arSntiy on our books a 
team'of sacnrtarW JtaflwSh top" 

. state 1100/60 speeds tnoj pfafl 
at least one Fhiox language. Ml of 
c«r temporaries skffis are tested- 
and metr tanguape Atanqi gred- 
sL If we eu assist you as at 
emptaynr wim your Bngusfic 
raqurements.- Pteaj 
K immeftataly ter toate. 

T74 NEW BOND ST„ W.1 

_ IANS. 
tti'sssE&r* 

ALDWYCH TMtATM 
o64i cc 06* 1 W 679 floss Ouup^!u£<uo 

ROWAN ATKINSON IS 
THE NERD 

KVI 

APOLLO V It, I O R1A | 
630 6202Ora Satol_ 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS ' 
.- a«5*5h?3jSR® wmoa 

tarrci«db» 

International 
Secretaries; 
01-49(7100 

a:ajissssM»iP- -riJltafitr f 

Bihgw before every pe 
■ theunwaQMwod 

lot- 
wbt9Bo. Sante 
.are available performance jg, 

Uudento. 

f 
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. Tv-am 
8.15'Qootf Morning Brttahv with 
'■ • '^w»1XBmontfancfW^c , -' 

•Owen! News at A30.7-00, 
'. 7.30,BM.BMand9,4a ; 

Sport, 6^9 and 7.37. Wincey’s 
-W9U 6A7.andS27. Checkout 

■. wfth Tony DeAnaft, 7.15. Janf 
■Bamett'a posttwg, 8.15..! ■ . 

Socoia ' v« 

120 Ceefax pages. ... /: 

1130 f^SehootUet^ld^s ?*■■ 

•HUB) CeefexpagesL. - . ■_■ 
1130 Nemre After Noon. 1227 . 

Regional news. (London and 
Southeast only: Rnanctai • 

- report wRftwwsaibdtiae). 
iso Pebble nra at cWTMevtslon 

critics choose their best > 
programmes In trie. 
Broadcasting Press Quad 
Awards. 

1J50 Chock-i-Hock A Soe-Sew 
programme(r). 2.0S Ceolax 

150 Hay&hoofcift nuayft 
410 Ttvi Rfns tafea Rough Stuff. - 

By Antonia Barker. 
4J20 Ffadeca Keepers. Teams from 

Bracktoy junior school, and 
. ReaskJe mkldte school, 

Birmingham, compete. 
445 Newartunrf Extra. S MX Bikes 

-the craze turned sport. Only 
four ysars ago the hew WghJy- 
orgarfeed Spot arrived from 
the United States. 

LOO The Secret Garden. Part two: 
TheCry in the Corridor by 
Frames Hodgson Burnett (f)j 
(Ceefax). 

130 Friday Pepplfc Report on 
Wham mania tn the United • 
States.Michael PaHn and 
Terry G80am talk about thefr 
new film, BrtaO, and there's an 
War Wew with Ruth EBfe's 
sister and the stage actress , 
who portrays her, NUnanda 
Richardson. Profile ot 
Alexandra Ferri, the Royal 
BaBetatar. 

6.00 The Six O^tocic News v 
65S London Plus. 
7.00 Wogan, Quests Inoluda Gina 

LoBobrigkfeandHughie 
Green.- .- w. 

7.40 Odd One Out with Paul - 
Daniels. Six contestants try to 
UentHy the words, picture arid 
music that go to make up a 
brain-teasing puzzle. 

8.10 Starsky and Hutch The car- 
abuslng boys are reported (or 
assault and suspended after ; 
word goes out that they ore on 
the taka, Paul Michael Glaser 
and'Davfcf Soufxurr through 
their prwflctabte gun-toting 
macho routines to dear their 
namealQ.' 

1.00 The Nine O’Cteok News 
fofiowsd by weekend weather, 
news. ; . .1 • v '■■■ 

BSS Mtoa Marpfcfc The 
part of dark 

j r.WL.irl Kill:!".- 
Cymaton. Mss Warpte* 
Instinets.boned by hervffiage 
experiences, pnwecorrectyet 
again. But there are more. 
macabre events to untold. 

1115 QSvienAKirgdpmFof A -\ 
Stage. First of a three-part * 
celebration of Laurence 
OUvteria extraordinary fits and 
career. (See Choice). 

11.15 ‘nieLafeFSnr'niatVBelhe 
Day. Rock stars David Essex, 
and Rbgo Starr teamed up ftsr 

- this numerous and sometimes 
■ brutal portrait of Britain in.tha. 

late 50s and Party 60s. Jbn 
MacUine (Essex) te bright, 
gopdlookjfig but fed up wWi A 
tovttaL What he wants are flffls 
- andtene. Teddy Boy Mike 
educates'f&nfri the sleazier 
side of He, which Ah takes to 
with a vengeance. Written &y 
Ray Cormoilyrproduced by 
David, puttnem.arxf directed by 
Qiaude Whatham, this frenetic: 
1973 feature film has a lovely 
cameo from the fate Keith - 
Moon as the wfld man of the - 
drums, J D Clover. The sequel, 
Stardust, wilt be shown next ... 
Friday.. 

1145.-Weather. 1250 Closedown. 

mmmm 

IT V/LONDON 
IS Thames news headlines. ... 
9.30 for School*. A Race to Uve. 

M7 How We Used to Live. ' . 
• 104)9 Ways with Words. 1125 • 

The German Programme. • ' • 
10.48 Insight 1125 My World. 

- - ' 11*22 Middle English. 11£$ 
Modem China-The Heart of 
theDragort 

124)0 Emma amt Grandpa. August1 
harvest discoveries (r). 

12.10 Rainbow. Preview (Oracle). 
12-30 Understanding the Under-12s 

. presented by Anna Ford. . 
1.00 Now* at One. 1.20 Thames 

News. 
1.30 The Friday Matinee. And The 

Same to You* Brian RIx farce 
about a gormless church* 
going lad with a knock-out 
punch. Supporting cast 
Includes Sidney Jemee, Dick 
Benttoy, Renee Houston and 
Shirley Ann Field. Directed in 
1962 Dy George Pollock. 

3.00 Gems. The charity fashion 
show. 

3.25 Thames New* headflnes. 
3.30 Sons and Daughters. Courage 

and conflict in the HamBton 
and Palmer households.. 

4.00 ChSdren** fTV. Presented by 
Cheryl Baker. Rainbow. Guest 
Artgharad Rees. (Oracle)'. 420 
The Moomtns. Space 
ad venture. 425 How Data 
Youl School quiz contest , 
(Oracle). 420 Freetime. Pit 
your wits against the studio 

• contestants. 
5.15 Btockbustera. The teenage 

quiz game. 
5.45 News. 
6.00 The Six O'clock Show. 

Michael Asps), Danny Baker 
and Fred Housego take a 
lighter look at London Hfe. 

7.00 Me and My Girt.The 
EyBcatchers agency fe In 
financial trouble. Can cabaret 
otter the key to solvency for 

. Simon and Derek? (Tim 
Brooke Taylor and Richard 
O’SuUivan). (Oracle). 

720 FafttOy Fortunes. Max 
Bygravss giving money away. 

820 The Practice. Patient 
involvement troubles Dr 

■ QoHrtg; Mrs Peley la 
discharged and Gwen tries lo 

- reunited the Metcalfe family. 
(Oracle). - ; 

.820 Dempsey and Makepeace. 
Make Peace. Dempsey 
(Michael Brandon) goes 

.undercover to Join a drugs 
'• . gang thatJs exterminating 

some youths who rob pushers. 
■ ■ -..-Makepeace(Glynia Barter}->• • 

cfams a cSsmitee, which. - .. 
backfires. Featuring a shoot¬ 
out on Towar Bridge. (Oracle). 

920 Thatfs My Bay. Robert and Ida 
" . speculate about frw reason lor 

his "ottw mothers" 
forthcoming visit, Is itT-A-X, 

• S-E-X-Or eometWng much . 
worse? 

1020 News at Ten fo/ldwed by 
LondonNevra headBnes. 

1020 "Dm London Programme. Do 
children in care have enough 
say In the decisions social 

j .workers make apouttpelr • 
:Bv®5? John Taylor also. - 

, '■ tnvesiigates ^formal 
•- compldnts system run by . 

Lambeth council. 
11.00 Snooker. Duka British Open, 

from the Assembly Rooms, 
Derby. 

12.16 Freeze Frame. Paul - 
McCartney interviewed on the 
set of Gtve My Bogarts to 
Broad Street 

12AO NtgMThoughto with Rrfjbl . 
, Jufla Neuberger. foflowed.by . 

Closedown. 

# By afftdng the sub-titta Actl to 
tortsprs tawing instalment of her 
three-part profile of OLIVIER (BBC 
1,10.15pm), Bridget Winter has 
'efafst ap,'&-6-any attempt to 
make a rtetaDed appraisal of the 
formidable task she has set herself. 
Are Acte 2 and 3 better? Different? 
Merely complementary? Time will 
teU. What I can safety say Is that Act 
1, beginning with Ofivler as a cinema 
Richard III, s as Informative and 
entartaintna as any profile can be 

CHOICE 
Foraxdmfde: “His capacity lor 
erode evfl Is unsurpassed11 (cSp of 
Richard’s wooing of a widow over 
husband's coffin). You wffl team 
qultea tot tonight We lave John 
Mortimer to thank for revealing that 
Ofivler. playing Oec^us, got the 
mspjratmnforWshowlofangdah 
from the death agony of the Arctic 
ermine ensnared by satted ice. And, 
charart&risticaAy.tt is Bernard Levin 

? VTHFfCT piQVVfy 

is better than most 

documamaries, is as emotionaBy 
tnvoMng as you would expect it to 
be, given Its subject matter. But care 
has been taken not to make 
dramatic capital out of the 
predicaments of these young 
patients: they are tended by nurses, 
comforted by parents, and that Is 
that As to the pecuflar probtems of 

coukl be over almost as soon as 
they have begun, one thought from 
a consultant speaks volumes, 
KMiilraC omnCRr^inn aavl 

none; “Death is infrequent enough 

SsMMwbbBI 
CHANNEL 4 

5JSS Open IMvendty: Biology. 720 
Weekend Outlook. 920 
Ceefax pages. 

9.30 Daytime on Tw« Science 
Topics. 922 Look Ond Read. 
10.15 MathsoOre Two. (i). 

' 1028 Exploring Science (r). 
1120 Look. Look and Look 
Again (r). 1122 Geography 11- 
13 (r). 11.44 Going to Wodc. 
Extra QusSflcelions (r). 1225 
Making the Most of the Mtoro. 
1220 So Sorry Mata, t didn't 

. see You (r). 1225 You Cant 
See The Wood... wHh D»vkJ 

• BeBamy (i%.120 Thinking In 
Action (r). 128 Around 

: Scotland (r). 2.00 Scene. 
Sexual Harassment (r). 220 
English Ftta. Stadia studies (r). 

&2S: News summary with-subtitles. 
‘520 York Minster. The Fbe and the 

• Faith. On July 9 the roof of the 
south transept was destroyed 
In a fire. The damage was 

■ - immense and the repairs, by 
the minster's own craftsmen, 
painstaking (i). 

620 The Invaders. The Saucer.- 
- With Roy Thinnes as the man 

who takes possession of an 
alien spaceship. 

620 PhD SQvers as Sergeant BUko. 
WHh Ms cofleaguea cold, wad 
and hungry hi their bivouacs, 
BSko is warmly tucked up In 

/the sick bay, with a rare 
disease (r). ; 

7.15 ORS 85, Tom RobtnOon takas 
‘over as guest presenter. Pete 
Wiley reports from Liverpool, 
Timmy Maflett hosts the 
Megaquiz and Janice Long 

. tips the band QAX. 
8.05 Nature. Cfiffhanger. Brian 

- Leith and Tony Soper's weekly 
• look at wtkffife focuses oh 
garnets' total attraction for 
cBscarded fishing Unas with 
which they build nests. Also, 
wffi changing fashions come to 
the aid of furry animals? 

825 Gardeners' World to New 
Zealand. Geoff Hamilton 

out of the bush over 40years 
by Hugh and Mtey Redgrave 
from Kent as an oasis tor 
plants' from aB over the world. 

■ (Ceefax). 
920 Just Another Day. John ; 

Pitman' examines The Hospital'. 
For Skik Children: (See 

. Choibe).- 
920 The New PacHtc. For Richer, 

For Poorer. An aristocratic 
wedding in the tongdontof 
Tonga and a highland 
warrior’s wsdding In Papua . 
New Guinea contrast with the 
marriage vows on video of 
Japanese tourists taking a 
package tour ot Hawaii.; ' 

1020 Newsn&hL 11.15 Weather. 
11.20 Haywire. Rrst of two-part 

adaptaUonof Brooke ' 
Hayward's bast-seWng 
memoirs. Lee Remit* stars as 
Margaret SuUavan: Jason 
Ro bards aa Leland Hayward 
and Deborah Ruffin as 
Brooke. "My mother was a 
star, a shining Idol of her 
generation... my father was a 
rich, glamorous legend. TWs Is 
a story of caretessnas and • 
guilt; of people who lived at 
extremes. My parents fa3ed as 

. they succeeded'-on a 
massive scale," she wrote. 
Ends 1225 

220 Snooker. Dulux British Open. 
320 The Year of 9ie French. Final 

episode. The French have 
surrendered and John Moore 
and Owen McCarthy swan 
cartate death In prison, in 
KlRab, tte remaining frfsh 
rebels prepare for the last 
bathe. Philip Hurdwood and 
Nlafl O'Brien star In this 
adaptation of Thomas 
Flanagan's book (r). 

420 Built in Britain. A look at the 
black and white buildings of 
SuftoAr and an Essex bam 
which was burn before the 
Domesday Book. More than 
600 moated farmhouses 
survive in East Anglia, 
testimony to the time when 
animals and humans alike 
we™ preyed on by wolves (r). 

420 Countdown. Mental arithmetic. 
5.00 The Addama Family.* 

Pugstsy's Allowance. Pugsley 
gives up tea nuclear reactor as 
chad's play and tries Ns hand 
with a scalpel. 

520 The Tube. VVJth JOofs Holland. 
Paula Yates, Muriel Gray and 
Marc Almond. 

720 Channel Four News. 
720 Right to Reply. Gu5 

MacDonald with more viewers' 
opinions. 

820 What The Papers Say. A 
critical look at how Fleet Street 
handled this week's news by 
freelance journalist Godfrey 
IJnrlnUftn • nodgson. 

8.15 A Week In PoBtfca The 
Government's Think Tank Is 
brought back to sxambie the 
tssuss behind the Printing 
affair and reform of the Official 
Secrete Acta. 

920 The Cosby Show. Bad 
Dreams. Nightmares for 
Vanessa after she disobeys 
her parents. 

920 In Search of Paredtee. The 
American Dream. In 130 acres 
of Florida mangrove swamps 
there rests a serene ItaBan 
Renaissance vffla and garden. 
At San Simeon, WBiam 
Randolph Hearst the 
newspaper magnate, butt a 
castle and garden ot eclectic 
taste on a bare Cafitomian 
fiMoide. Sir-Michael Hordern 
narrates another instalment of 
living monuments to man's 
dreams(r)i 

1020 Cheers. 1 Can Your Name. 
Sam's ego goes sky-high after 

. . discovering Intimate secrets 
about Diane. CUffs honesty 
proves counterproductwe. 

1020 Farnttes. Mavis Nichteson 
looks at the incraaslngfy 
common domestic situation, 
the one-parent famfly. 

11.15 Goodbye Chop Suey. Rrst 
programme produced by 
Britain's Chinese community. 
“Fu Manchu and filed fleet 
That's what comes to mind 
when they think of us," says 
one contributor. - 

12.15 The Dozens. Independent 
American production made for 
$70,000 in 1980 about 21- 
year-okl Sally O’Connor's fight 
to build an honest fife for her 
young daughter and herself 
after being released from jail. 
Debra Margo&es Is the tough, 
working-class motper. 

1.40. Closedown. 

Radio 4 

On long wove, t sfsoVHFstareo. 
525 Shipping. 6.00News Briefing. 

6.10 Farming. 625 Prayer. 
620 Today,inducing6.30,720,820 

News. 625,725 Weather. 720, 
820News. 72S, 825 Sport 7.45 
Ttexqht for the Day. 825 
Yestvriayln Pariamem. B20 
Your Letters. 827 waathen 
Travel. 

9-00 News. 
*25 Desert (eland Discs. Wfth Michael 

Efclns, former BBC foreign 
correspondent (r).t 

MS Feedback. Colin Samper airs 
Betenere'views. 

1020 News; International Assignment 
1020 Morning Story: The Acquiston' 

by Mark Bourne. Reader David 
March. 

10.45 Daily Sendee from 8t Andrew's 
and St Garage's Parish Church, 
Edteburah.T 

1120 Newa; Travel; Mahara). Lives of 
the Imfian Princes (5). 

1148 A Suitcase and a Star. John 
Parkinson in Corfu. 

-1220 News; Your and Yours. 
Consumer affairs, with Pnttie 
Coldwefl. 

1227 A Lexicon of Laughter with 
Richard Baker. 1228 Weather. 

120 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 125 Stepping. 
2,00 News; Women's Hour mom 

Manchester. Story of a 
daughter's search for her father. 
There la also an Interview with 
HoRywood actor Charlton 
Heaton, currently appearing on 
the Manchester stage flt the 
Caine Mutiny Court Martial. 

320 News; Cousin Bazftfo by Eea De 
OukHTOZ. (3) Abandoned + (r) 

420 Naw« The world of transport and 
travel 

440 Story Tlnw. ‘Old Qkxy (W. Read 
by the author, Jonathan Raban. 

520 PM: News Magazine 520 

620 The Six o'clock News; Jnct 
Financial Report. 

620 in One Ear Comedy from Stave 
Brawn, Helen Ledarer, Clive 
Mantle and Nick Walton. 

720 News. 
725 The Archers. 
720 Pick of the Waelu Margaret 

Howard's selection of extracts 
tram BBC radio and television. 

820 Law In Action; Presented by 
Joshua Rozenberg. 

6.45 Any Questions? With Metvyn 
Bragg. Diana Warwick. Lord 

Vinson. Joan Half and John 
Tlmpson. From Durham. 

920 Latter from America by Ateftair 
Cooks. 

945 Kaleidoscope, includes a preview 
of BBCSaThe Burston Rebeffion. 
and comment on Brechts [day 
Man Equals Man. at the Almeida, 
also an Item on Caribbean 
writers. 

10.16 A Book at BecOme: tha Doves ot 
Venus' by OSvta Manning. (10) 
Reader. Sheila Grant. 1029 
Weather. 

1020 The World Tonight 
1120 Today in Parliament. 
11.15 The Rnandai World Tonight 
1120 Week Ercfina wfth Bifl Wsdfio. 

David Tate, Solly Grace and Jon 
Glover. 12.0-12. ISNews: 
Weather. 1223 Shipping. 
VHF(avaflebte in England and S 
Wales only) - Radio 4 VHF to as 
above, except 5.55-G.OOan-i 

- Weather; Travel. 11.0-1220 For 
Schools. 128-3.00For Schools. 
520-525 PM (contteuad).1120 
Study on 4; 112 Locally 
Speaking. 1120 For equL 1220- 
1.10am Schools Night-urns 
BroadcaiOng-DeutschfurDto 
Oberstute. 1*20(18) 
Naxhelxhrwm una Nwuifhwiten. 
1220 (20) Dor Prasseaptogsl. 

Radio 3 

625 Weather. 720 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert Bush's 

overture York*: Stravinsky's 
Song of the Nightingale (Berm 
Radio Orchestra); Poulenc's La 
courts pafie (Palmer, mezzo); 
Alan Rawathome'a Divertimento 
for Chamber Orchestra fEiwfch 
Chamber Orchestra). 620 News.t 

825 Momlng Concert (contd): FlnzTs 
For St CedDa (Lengridge, twxjr, 
london Symphony Otorua); 
Deflua'a Caprice and Elegy (Lloyd 
Webber, rate, wMh RPOF 
Shostakovich's Symphony No B 
(Nationel Orchestra of USSR). 
lOONews-t 

925 This Week's Composer: ffleteen. 
Recordings of the overture An 
Imatfnary Journey to the Faroe 
Islands; Three Plano Pieces, 

Bohemian and DantoftF^c88* 00 
Tunes: Commotio. Op 58 

tsmm 

r^rtb '!,t7^rf3A 

gnsfe 

112Q Ayres tor lha Theatre: 
instrumental music lor the 
Restoration stage performed by 
the Parley of Instalments, 
includes works by Henry Purcell 
and VVifliam Corbett The Puraafl 
work is Bonduca, or the British 
heroine .t 

11.30 Edward Bache. Piano Trio in D 
Minor Op 25 (played by 

^&Sip(SSS| 

'splay 4.00 Choral Evensong: from 
Almeida. Cathedral.t 425Nev«. 

i: from Carlisle 

520 Mainly for Pleasure: another of 
David HouTt's setecdone-t 

620 Gubar Music Stepan Rak plays 
some of his own compositions 
Including Dsnza Mauretana.t 

720 LJonel Davidson: The author of 
The Night of Wenceslas talks to 
Colin McLaren. 

720 BBC SO (under Matthias 
Bamert). Mahler's Symphony No 
7. From Royal Festival HaB-t 

920 A Curious Friendship: Brian 
Blessed plays Gorky and Martin 
Friend plays Lenin in MchoeJ 
Shotton's examination of the 
relationship between the writer 
and the po&tidan. There are 
many extracts from their letters to 
each other. 

920 Mavra: Stravinsky's comic opera. 
Sung in Russian. The sofctists 
Nate B a Trottskaya, Jane 
Henschel. Adriana Stamen ova 
and Jan BSnkhcrf. The Suisse 
Romande Orchestra is under 
Jean-Marie Aubarson.T 

1020 Equate Brass: Jamas Antony 
Elite's Trying to Fathom the 
paradox: and Shipley's The Rite 
olLuclfuge.t 

Radio 2 

Ml 

iSpissii 

400 String Sound- 

RadiO 1 

News on the half hour from 620am until 
920pm and at 12 midnfoM. 
620am Adrian John. 720 Mike Read. 

Boris Berman: the pianist plays 
Brahms's Variations and Fugue 

Metvyn Bragg: Any Qui 
Radio 4,8.45pm 

Questions? 

News beat 545 Roundtabte. 7.00 Andy 
Peebles. 102O-12.QQam The Friday 
Rock Show.t VHF Radio 182:4.00am 
With Radio 2.10.00pm With Ratfio 1.12- 
00420am WHh Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

620 NswsdedL 7.00 WorM News. 729 
T^wmy-fbor Hours. 7 JO Out on (Re Rw. 7.45 
Mwthant Nbw Programme. 8.00 World News, 
ato Reflections. B.15 Tbs Classical Guitar. 
8J0 Foreign ConvsponOams SM World 
Nem. 400 Review at the Brush Press. 0.15 
The Wtirto Today. BJ3 FtoancH News. 9.40 
Look Ahead. 946 Medcms in the third world. 
10.00 News Summery. 10X1 Short Takes. 
1915 Merchant Navy Programme. 1020 
Business Matters. 11X0 World News. 11X8 
News About Britain. 11.15 In The Meantime. 
11X5 Ulster Newsletter. 12X0 Redo 
Newsreel. 12.15 Jazz For The Asking. 12.45 
Sports Roundup. 1X0 World News. 129 
Twenty Four Hom. 120 John Peat 2X0 
Outlook. 2X5 Letterbox. 3X0 Ratio Newsreel. 
3.15 Bedtkns Story. 4X0 Work) News. 4X9 
Commemy. 4.16 Science to Action. 446 The 
World TOday. 5X0 World News. 6X0 Saran 
And Company. 540 Book Choice. 8X0 World 
News. 916 Music Now. 946 Puckoon. 10X0 
World News. 1909 The World Today. 1926 
Book Choice. 1930 Rnanctel Newa. 1040 
Reflections. 1945 Sports Roundup. 11X0 
World News. 11.09 Commentary. 11-15 From 
The MtoeMes. TIJD tt» Semsnr of Muse. 
12X0 World News. 12X9 News about Britain. 
12.15 Redo Newsreel 12J0 About Britten. 
1245 Recording Of The week. 1-00 News 
Summary. 1X1 Outlook. 1-30 Short Takes. 
1.45 Letterbox. 2X0 World News. 2XB Review 
at the British Press. 2.15 Network UK. 2X0 
People And Potties. 5X0 World News. 3X9 
News About Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 
SJO Quota. Unquote. 4X0 Nowsdasfc. 4.30 
That's Trad. 545 The World Today. 

AD times In GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/33Wh; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92^; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Servica MF 648kHz/483m. 

GRAMPIAN 
Coping. i^ONews-ri^O Nothing but the 
bast. £00-3.00 Racon Crest 6.0D-7.00 

BBC1 Wtobut: 1Z£7pm-1.00 News of 
1 Wales headtinea. 348-3X0 

News orWafesnsacIHnes. 520-820 
Wales Today. &35-720 Sport'64. 
12.45-1250 News and weather. 
Scottand: 1257ptn-120 The Scottish 
News. 655-720 Reporting Scotland. 
8.10-850 The Bsechgrove Garden. 
850-920 770a is Barbara Dickson. 
I245afn-1250 News and weather. 
Northern Ireland: 1257-120 Northern 
Ireland News, 348-350 Today's Sport 
5.40*620 Inslda Ulster. 655-720 
Grange HHL 12.46am-1250 News and - 
weather. England: 856pm-720 
Regional news variations. 

r REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS .? 1 
ANOLIA As London except 
HW”IA I250pm-1.00Coping. 150 
News. 150 Hart to Hart. 250520 Look 
who's talking. 620-720About Aralla. 
1050-1120 Cross Question. 12.15am 
FBm: Sweet Scent of Death. T55am 
Closedown. 

TSW As London except 1250pm- 
, 120 Crfofrfl. 150 News. 150- 

350 Flint: Captain Sinbad. 5.15-545 
Emmardato Farm. 6.00 Today South 
West 650-720 What's Ahead. 1054 
Snooker. 12.15 am Postscript 
Closedown. 

Talk. 445 Hamer AwrFwy. 550Ths 
Tubs. 720 Newyddton Sajth. 750 
Corau. 820 Poboi Y Cwm. 850 Y Byd 
Yn B La. 8.15 Cheers. 9.45 The 
Dismissal. 10.45 Nawhart 11.10 
Assarted Nuts. 11.40 Closedown. 

'.'I rW-1.!-!' 

11! STFR As London except 1250 
y rr.1.- pro-1.00 Coping. 150 
Umctejme. 1505.00 FSm: Four-Sided 
Triangle. 350-4.00 Protectora. 5.15-5.45 
Mr 8 Mrs. 620 Good Evening Ulstar. 
650Sportscast 645-720Advice WHh 
Anne Hailes. 1050 Snooker. 12.10 am 
Witness. 12.15 News. Closedown. 

BORDER 
150 News. 150-3.00FBm: KM From 
Texas (Audle Murphy). 350-420 Young 
Doctors. 5.15-545 Jacksons. AM 
Lookaround. 650-720 Nature Trad. 
1050 Snooker. 12.15 em News, 
Closedown. 

? 620 News. 622 What Would You 
Do? 850-720 Northern Ufa 1052- 

Talk. 12.16am Christian 

2-30pm~1.00 Coping. 
150 News. 150-320 Him: Captain 
Sirfoad. 350-420 Protectors. 5.15-545 
Emmardate Farm. 620 Channel Report 
650 Crossroads. 625-720What’s on 
Where. 1054 Snoolwr. 12.15am 
Cfossdown. 

GRANADA ** London except 
. - 1250pm-120 Coping. 
1-20 Granada Reports. 150-320 Hint 
The Treasure of Sen Teresa'. 350-420 
Young Doctors. 5.15-545 Keep It In the 
Famfly. 520Sons and Daughters. 550- 
720 Granada Reports. 1050-1120 
Weekend. 12.15am Film: 'The Lata 
Nancy frying'. T5S Closedown. 

best £00-3.00 FJacoct Crest 6.OD-7.0O 
North Tonight 1050 Snooker. 12.15 
fl-m. News, Closedown. 

HTV WEST 
150 News. 150-3.00 Film: Twenty-mute 
Train. 5.15-545 Mr and Mre. 6.00 News. 
6.30-7.00 Good Neighbour Show. 1050- 
11.00 Scene '85.12.15am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
About Wates. 6.0Opm-720 Wales at Six. 
1050-1120 Folk on ths Move. 

PFNTRAL As London except 
ucrcirwL. -i2jopm-i.OO Coping. 
1.20 News. 150-3.00 Film: Captain 
Sinbad. 6.15-545 Mr and Mrs. 620-7.00 
News. 1050 Snooker. 12.15 am 
Closedown. 

Tire As London except 12.30 pm- 
1 1.00 Coping. 150 News. 150 
Strangers. 250-300 Arcade. 3.30-420 
Pruitts of Southampton. 620 Coast to 
Coast. 650-729 Vintage Quiz. 1050 
Snooker. 12-15 am, Company. 
Closedown. 

WIHAT Tie SYMBOLS MEAN. 
1 Stereo. WEtacA and wfUtn. M RopoaL 
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Glemp visit 
disrupted 

by weather 
in Poland 

Continued from page 1 

Cardinal Hume paid "heart¬ 
felt tribute" to the witness the 
Church of Poland had given, to 
Christ, to the defence of human 
dignity and to the right of 
freedom of conscience and of 
worship. It was not a political 
struggle but "concerned with 
the things of God”, he said. 

Cardinal Glemp in reply 
cn pressed bis happiness at being 
on British soil, and briefly 
referred lo his country's recent 
difficulties. 

"I should like, however, to 
make it clear from the very 
beginning that it is not my 
intention to burden you with 
our problems. I come with the 
joy of faito and in the spirit of 
unity.” 

He greeted the Polish Am¬ 
bassador. Mr Stefan Stanis- 
zewsld. saying, "as is known to 
the ambassador here", that 
Poland had been going through 
a difficult period in its post-war 
history, and then addressed 
himself to the Polish com¬ 
munity, the prime object of his 
visit. 

"From the bottom of my 
heart! greet you all my beloved 
countrymen. We do not have to 
justify our unity. Wc grew up in 
it. Although distance and 
occasionally the different direc¬ 
tions that life has taken tend to 
weaken this unity, these are 
obstacles wc shall overcome, 
with God's help." 

Cardinal Glemp is due to 
visit Polish centres in Edin¬ 
burgh and Glasgow today 
before continuing his tour with 
visits to Manchester, the Mid¬ 
lands. Wales and. Anally, 
London. 

His trip was originally an¬ 
nounced as an expression of 
gratitude to the British people 
for the work of voluntary 
agencies which have supported 
welfare work in Poland; a$ an 
official visit on behalf of the 
Polish church to the Roman 
Catholic Church and other 
churches in Britain; and as a 
pastoral visit to Britain's Polish 
community, estimated at more 
than 100.000. 

He is to meet the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. Dr Robert 
Runcic. next week, and may 
have talks with Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office rep¬ 
resentatives. 
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Historic 
e 

are saved 
Continued from page 1 

Lord Avon said yesterday 
that the money would be found 
from savings wise where in the 
department and there would be 
□o overall increase in public 
expenditure. If the purchase 
negotiations were successful, 
the public would have access to 
three important collections at 
considerably less cost than 
possible on the open market 

Kedleston is a great neo¬ 
classical mansion dating from 
the mid-eighteenth century, but 
the Curzoa family claims to 
have lived on the estate since 
shortly after the Norman 
conquest 

Weston Park, a century 
older, is notable for its superb 
collection of pictures, tap¬ 
estries. china and silver. It was 
opened to the pnblic in 1963. 

Nostell Priory, in the heart 
of the Yorkshire coalfield, near 
Wakefield, is best known for its 
Chippendale collection. Last 
year, police broke np a “hippy” 
camp in the grounds. 

It is not dear who will be 
responsible for Kedleston and 
Weston. The National Trust 
and the new Historic Buildings 
and Monuments Commission 
(English Heritage), both keenly 
interested, will be pressing 
their claims. 

Lord Charteris, the Heritage 
Fund chairman, yesterday 
expressed its deep gratitude to 
the Government. 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh visits 
Ham son Monarch Ltd. Deeside, 
Clwyd, 10.20. and later visits in 
Ellesmere Port, Cheshire; VauxhaJl 
Motors Limited 12.15, Entcp 
Properties Ltd. 3 and Biomass 
International. 4.10. 

The Prince of Wales visits the 
County Police Station of the 
Gloucestershire Constabulary, the 
Forum. Cirencester, 2.15. 

The Duchess of Gloucester visits 
the Sick Children’s Trust's 'Home 
from Home* at 139 Gray’s Inn 
Road. London, i 1. 
New exhibitions 

On and off the wheel: studio 
ceramics from Paisley; Cleveland 
Craft Centre. 57 Gilkes Si Middles- 
borough, Tucs to Fri I to 5 Sat Sun 
Mon closed (ends Mar 23). 
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ACROSS 

I 8’sblc 
5 Pul in 

8‘s bloomers (4.3). 
Pul in a building for storage, by 
the way (7). 
Organize deliveries given one by 
Artful Dodger (3-6). 
Capital man replaces woman in 
America (5). 
Meeting-place for leaders ol 
union militants (5). 
Writer who ran the organization 
fO) 
Girl objects about long-distance 
\ehiclcs(5-^). 
Teaching expert to lake Eastern 
coin one catalogued (14 V 
Hurry to make appearance with 
instrument 14.5). 
Ruthless captain appears as 
destroyer docked (5). 
Turn in unspecified sort of 
column t5j. 
Author to extend industrial 
action 19). 

Record store in cellar 13.4). 
Last pan of board meeting - 
endless agenda upset me (7). 

DOWN 
1 Distant game sounding very 

loud 13.3). 
2 Co*' with a French sauce (7). 
3 Burning desire to copy Roman I 

admire to some extent (9). 
4 State of 5 dn. shortened then 

expanded 15.6). 
Prize Crossword in The Times tomorrow 
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Open to the public: Lord Bradford at Weston Park. 

Chippendale collection: Nostell Priory with Lord St Oswald inset. 

Terror in 
Lebanon 
as Israel 
hits back 

Continued from page 1 

terbed by the odds against him, 
said 12 children and four adults 
were inside. . . 

As we spoke onder the 
hostile gaze of the Israeli 
soldiers, one of whom told me 
incongruously to "go back ' to 
London and dance at die 
Hippodrome**, the . constant 
crackle of automatic • gtmffre 
could be heard in the distanbe. 
The Israelis refused to allow 
anyone to enter the village. 

. ‘‘This is not yet a free 
co on try, but it soon win be”, 
shouted one brandishing an 
M16 rifle. 

On our way to the village we 
had passed a large Lebanese 
fruit lorry that had slewed into 
the side, its foar tyres and front 
windscreen shot out. A-fright¬ 
ened woman shouted through a 
window that toe driver had 
tried to pass an Israeli road 
block. 

For miles around, shops were 
shuttered, fields empty and the 
few Lebanese drivers stfll on 
the road desperately seeking 
information from others about 
which routes were still open. 

Earlier, the radio had re¬ 
layed a belligerent statement 
from the Shia Muslim Amal 
organization vowing to continue 
the struggle against Israel “at 
whatever cost**. UN officials, 
infuriated at the latest Israeli 
move, said the random natnre 
of the crackdown would Rack- 
fire by boosting support for the 
guerrillas. 

.According to UN reports - 
the only reliable somce of 
information in the face of 
Israel's news blackout - at 
least two other villages besides 
Boij Rahhai had been ringed 
off and young males haded 
Into local buOdings for ques¬ 
tioning. Many were later taken 
to unknown destinations in 
Israeli vebiefes. 

In Deir Qanonn, wherfea new 
Israeli outpost has . been 
attacked six times in a .week, a 
number, of suspects; were 
hooded. The -UN sources said 
this was - a disorientation 
technique to secure/ more 
information. 

The searches are being 
supplemented by curfews and 
the demolition oT houses 
identified as homes of guerrilla 
suspects. _ 

Threat to Unifil^ page 8 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Paintings and drawings; Peter 

Grccnham with paintings by Jane 
Dowling; Norwich School of .Art 
Gallery. St George’s Street. Mon to 
Sat 10 to 5 closed Sun lends April 
8). 

’’Young 85”: water colours, 
ceramic sculptures, oils, silver, 
jewelry, Parksidc Craft Galleries. 31 
Church Rd_ Parkstone, Poole; Tue 
to Sat 9.30 to 5.30, closed Sun and 
Mon (ends Mar 2). 
Music 

Concert by the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra, Congress Theatre, East¬ 
bourne. 1. 

Concert by the London Sinfoniet- 
ta. Arts Centre. University of 
Warwick. Coventry, 8. 

Concert by the Marwood En¬ 
semble, Budwortb HalL Ongar, 
Essex. 8. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
Sinfoniena, University Great Hall, 
Essex. 7.30. 

Concert by St Leonard's School's 
Young Musicians. Lower College 
Hall, St Andrews, 1.15. 

Concert by the Northern Sinfo- 
nia. Stockton Parish Church. 7.45. 

Bach and Handel Tercentenary 
concert by the English Concert. 
Oundle School Great HalL Oundie, 
Peterborough. 7.45. 

Talks and Lectures 
With elephants underground by 

Ian Redmond. Main Lecture 
Theatre. Department of Chemistry, 
University of BristoL 7.30. 

The changing face of Scottish 
painting by Shand Hutchison. 
Cowanc Centre, Stirling, 7.30. 
General 

Leicester Antiques Fair. Wigston 
Stage MoteL 299 Leicester Road. 
Wigston Fields, M to 9. tomorrow 
11 to 5. 

Birmingham Boat and Caravan 
Show, National Exhibition Centre, 
11 to 7. Sat and Sun 11 to 9. 

Ideal Home Exhibition, Wessex 
HalL-Poole Arts Centre. 11 to 10, 
tomorrow 10 to 6, Sun 11.45 lo 5.30. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Private Members' 
Bills. Copyright (Computer 
Software) Amendment Bill and 
Hospital Complaints Procedure Bill, 
second readings. 

Food prices 

Top films 

5 Low origins of Samson and 
Delilah (3;. 

6 Disconcert by positioning wood 
just below jack (5). 

7 Ruth's all-round success (4.3). 
8 Girl’s turning up in HamteL say. 

as female performer (81. 
13 Fighting and iraioing expert's 

book (3.3.5). 
15 Sort of proposal not ready lo be 

tabled? (4-5). 
16 Sounds (ike German port's catch 

is pul under ship 18). 
18 Fool guy involved in study of 

(lying saucers (7j. 
19 Philosopher, in spring, coming 

round in place of wizard (7). 
20 Plan to achieve aspiration with 

difficulty (6). 
22 Authority to judge thus (3-2). 
25 Don’t allow to catch up (3). 
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Hie top box-offiCB Ribs in London: 
1 0) Beverty Hi* Cop 
2 (3) The Snooting Party 
3 (4) Amadeus 
d (2] water 
5 (5) The Killing Fields 
6 (8) Ghostbusters 
7 (6) Blood Simple 
8 ( -) Ordeal by Innocence 
9 (7) A Private Function 

10 (-) irrecondlabte Differences 
Ibe top Rms in the provinces: 
1 A Private Function 
2 Beverty HI* Cep 
3 The Killing Fields 
4 Gboetbusters 
5 Electric Dreams 
Supplied Dy Screen tnferruftyu) 

Top video rentals 
t (1) Police Academy 
2 (2) Trading Places 
3 (3) The Ewl That Men Do 
4 (36) Vkteodrome 
5 (4) Supergkl 
6 (8) Scariace 
7 (7) Sudden Impact 
8 (8) The Man With Two Brains 
9 (6) The Empire Strikes Back 

10 (37) Against All Odds 
Supplied by Video Business 

Parti b&o - how lo play 
Monday-Saarday record your flflPy Porttoio 
KXM. 

Add these together to detsnnne your 
weekly PontaMo Wai 

tt your mal matches ihe puMstod weakly 
dnndend figure you have won outrigtn or a 
share of the prize money stated tor that week, 
and must deni year prize as mstiueted below. 

How to data 
Telephone The Ttaea PortfcBo debus fine 
IBSM3272 between 1(M» am and &30 on, 
on Bie day your overall total minutiae Thai 
Times Poitlwta DMdamL No detae can be 
accepted outside tbeee tours. 

Ywi must have yow card wan you when you 

» you am irabie id telephone someone else 
cai data on your behalf Out they must have 

can) and caS The Tunes Porttefc dams 

The recent spdl of bad weather 
has token its toll on home grown 
vegetable crops. Many of our 
favourites are expensive, scarce, and 
of poor quality. Stored vegetables 
are not affected, such as potatoes. 8p 
to I2p a pound, onions I5p to 28p a 
pound according to size, English 
and Dutch red and white cabbage 
2 Op io 35p. 

Chinese leaves which contain 
vitamins A and B. iron and calcium, 
good raw in salads or lightly cooked 
in a variety of ways, is a good buy at 
40p to SOp a pound. Iceberg lettuce 
is cheaper this week 60p to 80p a 
head. Celery prepacked from Israel. 
Italy and Spain ranges from 35p to 
SOp each. The first English and 
Jersey hothouse tomatoes are now 
in the shops at 80p to £ I a pound. 

Conference and Cornice pears 
28p to 38p and 35p to 48p ; 
respectively, are good buys, and 
there is a good range of Cape plums 
from 60p lo 95p a pound and plenty 
of quality Citrus fruits. Clementines 
45p to 55p a pound are excellent, 
but watch the quality of Satsumas 
which arc finishing soon. Avocado i 
pears 2Dp to 40p each are great 
value 

Supplies of fish should be better 
for the weekend although flat fish is 
still scarce. Cod fillets arc £1.15 a 
pound, haddock £1.58 plaice £1.58. 
smoked haddock fillets £1.61. 
lemon soles £1.50. and mackerel 
62p, and kipper, with bone, 99p, 
and peeled prawns £3. 32 a pound. 

There are few changes in meat 
pnees apart from home produced 
iamb which is up a penny or two on 
all cuts. Whole leg ranges from 
£1.48 to £1.80, whole shoulder. 86, 
to £1.20. and loin chops £1.60 ol 
£2.12. New Zealand lamb is on 
promotion in many shops including 
Dewhurst Tescos. Sainsburys. Fine 
Fare, and Marks and Spencer. 

British Home Stores have 
.selected cuts of beef, poultry, and 
bacon on promotion. For example, 
rump steak is down 66p a pound to 
£2.59. topside and silverside down 
29p to £1.99. and stewing steak 
down 20p to £1.19. Other good buys 
arc: Safeways fresh whole leg of pork 
88p a pound, and Chukie lean diced 
turkey meat 79p a pound; Tesco’s 
New Zealand leg of lamb £1.34; 
British Grade A deep basted frozen 
chicken 51p a pound; and braising 
steak £1.62. Begams boneless, leg of 
lamb steaks £2.59-pound. 

Roads . . . 
Midlands: M6 between junction 
IQA (M54J and II (Cannock) 
contraflow. Hilton fttrif services 
dosed. A6 . roadworks between 
Market Harborough and Des- 
bo rough, traffic ‘ signals. 
Wales and West AS (Clwyd) lights 
on .Belws-Y-Coed to Corwea Road 
at Cerrigydrudibn, also ax Marrdy. 
M4 (Cardiff) lane restrictions 
between- junctions 32 (Cardiff) and 
34 (Rhondda), carriageway closure 
in both directions betweenjunctions 
38 (Port TaJbotl and 40 I.A4107). 
A40, Gloucester. Wesgaie Gyratory , 
System, contraflow, delays. . 
M621 between GDdcrsomc and , 
Bccsion, near Leeds, resnrfacling. 
A66 North Bitis to Greta Bridge, 3 
miles east ofBowes, roadworks. 
Scotland: A955 (Fife) drainage road 
at Normand Road. Dyson, delays. 
A82 (Dunbartonshire) road subsid¬ 
ence south of Ardului, lights. A77 
(Ayrshire) lane closure along 
Kilmarnock bypass. 

Anniversaries 
Births: George Washington, 1st 

president of the USA 1789-97. 
Westmoreland County. Virginia, 
1732: James Lowed, poet and 
diplomat. Cambridge. Massachu¬ 
setts, 1819: Henrich Hertz, physi¬ 
cist. Hamburg. 1857. Deaths: Hdro 
Wolf, composer, Vienna, 1903; 
Elizabeth Bowen, novelist, London, 
1973. " 

The pound 

Weather 
forecast 

A ridge of high pressure will 
cover England and Wales as a 
trough of low pressure crosses N 
districts from the W. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, Con S, E, Can N, NE 
England, E Anglia. Mkflands, lake 
District Fog clearing slowly, sunny 
Intervals developing, fog reforming later 
wind variable Sght max temp 5C (41F). 

Channel islands, SW England. 
Wales: Dry, sunny periods, wind SE 
light max temp 8C (46F) 

Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Cen Highlands, Moray Firth, N Ireland: 
Becoming rather cloudy, rain In places 
later, wind S moderate or fresh; max 
Temp8C(46F). 

Berdan, Etfinburgh, Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen: Dry. sunny Intervals: wind S Cght 
or moderate; max t«np 9C (48F). 

NE, NW Scotland, Argyfi, Orkney, 
Shedands: Cloudy, occasional rain; 
wind SW fresh or strong; max temp 8C 
<<6F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sunday: 
Little change but becoming vary roBd in 
the north. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind 
fight variable, fair, vtetofflty moderate 
with fog patches. Sea smooth. Straits of 
Dover,EngHah Channel (Ef. Wind E Bght 
or moderate, fair, visi&fflty moderate or 
good, sea sflgftt St George’s Channel: 
Wind SE light or moderate, fair, viafcffity 
good, sea slight Irish Sea: Wind S to- 
SW moderate increasing fresh or 
strong, lair. viabBity moderate or good, 
sea sfam becoming moderate or rough. 

AuaeafiaS tsa ij 
Austria Sch 7&A0 2U 
BeigtasPr 75410 72.1 
CwMdmS IAS 1^7! 
DwwWlft 13-50 IZfi 
PtataidHMc 7^5 7M 
France ft 11J2 109 
GemwwOW 3.77 ■ 3Ji 
OeeceOr 16000 149.01 
Hong Kong S 8-SOl - 031 
Ireland Pi. 1J15 1.1S 
Italy Lira 23*000 22300 
Japan Van 299.00 233.0 
Netherlands Old 4J27 4JT 
Norway Kr 10.76 10^ 
Portugal Esc 202.00 1924X 
Soutt Africa Rd 046 2.11 
Spate Pta 205.00 193.0 
Sweden Kr tclm nr.il 
StriberiandFr 3.18 iO- 
usa s i.i8 i.n 
Yogoatarti Dnr ■ 306JIQ 29001 

Ratai Price Index: 356.50 
Lsmtac the FTtedax closed up 3.6 at 98*9. 

iliTif'QM'Rt nrlH 

Y ester day 

Snow reports 
Conditions Weather 

Rims to ■ (5 oi London 

cs No responabSty can be accepted for ta&ae 
to contact tee cWma office lor any reason 
wdlito the stated hours. 

The aoove vaouvoone are flopfleatite to 
txxh daily and weekly dwdend claims, 
• Sana Times Porttoio code dictate mtecr 
misprinta n the Mn/Obons cn the reverse 
sde. These cards are rot hvatoateo 

• The wxtfttg Ot Runs 2 and 3 las been 
Branded trem eaner vererons tar darRcadon 
purpoaes. The Game UseO m ro» eWertod and 
w4 continue to be played n autedy ino same 
•rtyaswtore 

Highest and lowest 
Vaaterdey: Mghesi day lamp: KJntes 11C 
IS3FY. toBBSt day max Btebrook, Cottpstere. 
wowta 1C (3*#J; highest rarrtW: Benfaeode 
0J»n: lighmt sunshine: Jersey B.shr. 

Times world-wide 
Noon in London is: 7 am in New 

York: 4 am in San Francisco; 9 pm 
in Tokyo; 11 pm in Canberra: 2 pm 
in Johannesburg: 4 pm in United 
Arab Emirates; 3 pm in Kenya; 1 
pm in Nigeria; 3 pm in Moscow; 8 
pm in Hong Kong. 
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Made inRussia- 
best aMM>rst 

“So vritax have you got-to 
offer us?” toe man from 
Moscow Radio asked toe 
astonished British' business¬ 
man in an a^ressive tone. 
The saJes rep - one'of a large 
number at -toe current othi- 
bilion in Moscow of British 
agricultural.and food.packag¬ 
ing companies^- began to list 
his products and inventions 
none of them available m the;. 
Soviet Union. “Everything in 
the Soviet Union is better and 
of higher quality,*1 the radio 
man interrupted. ‘‘Everything 
Why should we buy from 
you?” 

The exhibition, entitled 
inelegantly "Briragroprom”, is 
in fret doing very good 
business, not least because the 
high profile visit of Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachev to/Britain . 
last December wakened. ■ a 
surge of Soviet interest^ in - 
British goods. Britain’s trade 
deficit with Russia was halved 
last year,, and ' Anglo-Soviet 
trade rose by £400 million, to. 
£1.589 million. ' 

Agriculture is one of. 
Russia’s notorious weak spots, 
and there is intense interest; 
in British products from 
fertilizers to the Howard 
Rotavator para plow, which, 
ploughs sub soil without 
disturbing the surface (very • 
bandy in toe dust bowls, of / 
Kazakhstan). , 

Computers are another 
weak link in the Soviet 
economy, and toe same., 
crowds who have been gawp- ’ 
ing at the bread packaging 
machines and food technology 
were gazing in wonder a.jfcw ;- 
weeks ago at Sindait -And' 
Acorn micro computers. . . .. 

But the Soviet journalisMs^ 
outburst reveals a curious; 
psychological trait which itkfcs ■> 
not for beneath the surface" in 
most Russians and bursts- oul 
now and agmn: a conbustible 
combination of scorn far the- 
West and envy - perhaps cyan 
fear - of its achievements. ■ 

Most Russians siirrul-- 
taneonsly. believe that' toe 
streets :of London, Paris apd .: 
New York are paved with gold 
and lined with the bodies of ‘ 
the poor and unemployed. 
Soviet television offers -a 
nightly view of the workl 
in which -Soviet factories 
attain, ever new .^ heights . 
of production {though toe - , 
products never seem to appear- * 

on the shops) while the rest-of - 
the. .world: disint^ratea m 

. dentontorations and riots..- 
.* v ^y toe tone you get to. the 

. sport and weather you tend to' 
a^h with-relief at living ina 
country where you may lave 

- to^queue for satisi^s and' 
shoes, bet nothing'dreadful is 

' likely to-happen as yon; pfod;. 
along Gorky .Street with" your 

" string bag,, head down again st 
the icy wind. When you go to 
buy milk you' have to take as 
extra plastic Bag because.you 
know - toe milk coniitnef is 
bound to leak. ."- r \ sT;fa 

. This, sense of qraripfoDency 
is deliberately iTxilsteretf by 
carefully encouraged nationai 
pride. Tesfrs come'to; Rni^fon 
eyes- when ■ Soviet comracn- 
laiOrs retaU :5dvietf-athieyie-1 
menis in space or toe strength 
of’ the arm^d - forces, ^{or 
endlessly) toe ^defeat pf ?^a2i 
Germany. ■.- ;; **r • -."• ‘ 1 

• The ‘stoti- Soyi^-rt^otise 
to critidsna oftfieTack* of ^ free - 

: travel or emigratioiiL •% - tom 
their countxV^fsso Vasi-_so 

: vanod..thatitoOTii^rBeed to 
go abjroactis -^ spurious 

': • 'The , toe 
same Rusaans whb wtiarithetr 
national'prkle ontoor sleeves 
tap be .aszcnusfixngly con¬ 
temptuous about home grown 
products., tortring'» carton' of 
Marfbpro .cigarettes ’over. to 

. Jook- jOtretofly - ^; .jhe. fobet 
casting toej>acfcasideif.rt ^ays 

. "Made:, undo licence- in-, the 
USSR*' ratoer- than *?Mad« .m 
toe USA”. tV. ■'>. •'* • • v 
. When a' Russian Acquaint- - 
ancr asks if you have a 
"magazine” to- spare- .you 
'know what’kind of" rbagazine 
he has in trand in toese lait 
post-Andropov days. *j, and it 
does not' contittp qtisft'. tracts 
on parly tfiebiyt Anytomg that 
is dearable, from consumer 
goods;: to ^machinery, - from 
Playboy To packagmg, comes 
from “over, there”1-:7 - i l ^:.'i ■' 

"Our" products rarev£t:‘toe 
sanwttme^«»ndtoh<^and 
tootrashjiiStK/This 
mixtnre ’ 'gpdjhame 
seems' : io- ;)ie bttoind ' many 
oto6>dse^ ittMplicahte Rus¬ 
sian actions, and sometimes 
makes Russians difficttiT " 
though .fortunately- not ; iih- 

. possibleto rhxbuane^with^ . 
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